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in inquiry blunder
I
BarStewartTendler

Stephen Farrell

Scotland yard was offering
**^

(1
infiaroiants in the Stephen

Eawicuce investigation police pro-
fectioaJast night after foeir identi-

he&wtrepublished in the Macpher-
s$m- report and circulated to the
®envrf» were accused of the kill-

ing.

Sir Mffiam Macphersan of
puny, who chaired the inquiry
into the case, issued a public apolo-

gy for the Wonder as police began
visiting 28 people who spoke up af-

ter the murder six years ago to see
if they were scared.

The alarm was raised yesterday

morning when Yard officers found
that a second volume on key docu-
ments included a calendar of infor-

mation drawn up by Kent police as
they examined the London investi-

gation after acomplaint by the Law-
rence family.

The calendar was intended to

show how much information die
murder team received over a 17-day

period. It included the address

from which die Yard kept surveil-

lance on some of the suspects,the

names ofpeoptewho gave informa-
tion about the five men eventually

arrested, and theaddresses ofother
informants.

One woman described thepubti-
ration. ofher personal details as dis-

gusting, and the relative ofanother
informant said: “"Of course we are

concerned: we have die police hem
with us now.”

Detective Chief Superintendent

David CJappertoa head of Kent

CID and author of the calendar,

said: T am horrified. It was never

meant for publication.” Jade Straw
was alerted to the breach and the

second part ofthe report and itstbk

evant appendix was withdrawn?;

But 1500 copies had already be

distributed, including five sets d
fined for the men accused ofthe kill-

ing, arKiit had been on the foternet

since Wednesday.
v.

1

It is thought that at least some of

the five suspects had already re-

ceived the appendices. But Michael
Holmes, the sofiritor for Gary Dob-
son, said that his client had) not

seen the calendar and had no Msh
to do so because be might be

Warned if anything happened to

any of the informants.

As Conservatives accused the

Home Office of incompetence. Mr
£Straw shrugged off any suggestion

t he or his officials were respon-

for theblunder and wrote say-

ing as much to the Speaker. He
said that itwould have been wrong
for him to have checked the con-

tents of an independent inquiry re-

port

A spokesman for Sit William's

team sakk*1te a mistake, ifs our re-

spomibflity and we very much re-

gret what has happened. Basically

it was just an error.”

Last night Mr Straw joined Do-

reen and Neville Lawrence in fay-

ing flowers beside the memorial

plaque in Eltham. South London,

where their son died- The plaque

had been desecrated with white

paint overnight and police admit-

ted yesterday that the video surveil-

lance camera trained on the spot

was a “dummy” with no film in it.

The plaque has been attacked

twice before and the bus-stop

where Stephen was attacked was
also daubed with paint yesterday.
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Boy,4, in

snow
tomb
rescue

From Roger Boyes in iandecx, Austria.

THE rescue ofa four-year-old

boy, trapped under snow for

almost two hours, yesterday

i^fouraged first aid workers
and Austrian soldiers to

continue their increasingly des-

perate search for survivors of

one of the most deadly
avalanches experienced in the
Tyrolean Alps.

The boy. still in intensive

care but said to be smiling,

was found clinicallydead after

100 minutes under the deep
layer of snow which swept into

the small village of Vahur.
Doctors managed to reani-

mate him and ease his hypo-

thermia. With the help ofa hel-

icopter pilot willing to brave a
snowstorm he was flown to

safety.

Dr Alois Schranz. chief sur-

geon at Zams Hospital who
worked round the dock to

bring the boy back to life, said

he could be seen as the “mira-

cle of Volzur".

.-.Doctors calculate that few

f^ jple can survive mud) more

than 15 minutes beneath the

snow, the strong likelihood is

that they will suffocate.

The toy — his name has not

been released— was hit by the

torrent of snow in the second

avalanche in 24 hours in the

disaster area. Valzur is on the

outskirts of Galtur which was
devastated by an avalanche on

Tuesday. As the Austrian au-

thorities struggled to evacuate

Galtfiron Wednesday, the Val-

zur avalanche struck.

Five people are still lost in

the Valzur drift, six in Galtur.

In the two resorts, a total of32
bodies have been found, 27 of
them in Galtur.

It was a sniffer dog that dis-

covered the boy. The dogs are

proving invaluable as time

runs out but they can also

raise false hopes, smelling an
item of clothing rather than a
trapped human. As the rescue

team started to dig, however, it

became dear that there was in-

deed a buried child.

The first assumption was
that the child was dead. He
seemed to be not breathing

and the rescue workers were
unable to find a pulse. But af-

ter strenuous reanimation. die

apparently lifeless child start-

ed to react

Wrapped in thermal blan-

kets. he was taken by helicop-

ter down the valley— through

the darkness and the heavy
snowstorm — to Galtur and
was later transferred to the

hospital at Zams.
The rescue team — more

than 300 strong — needed this

kind of spur. They are begin-

ning to crumple with fatigue

and the emotional strain ofun-

earthing body after body. Psy-

‘Junket Jack’

owns up to

his freebies
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent

JACK CUNNINGHAM, the

Catenet * Office minister

known atWestminster as “Jun-

ket Jack” had his reputation

for high living confirmed yes-

terday when be declared a
lengthy list of free hospitality

in the past 12 months.
'• The latest Register of Mem-
ber? -iiqcrests shows that Dr
CimninghaiB, die Cabinet “En-
forap(& aa^ited a. series of

ticketsforjRmsdfaiidhis wife
Maureen forthe ballet the op-

era, Wimbledon and Newcas-
tle United football matches.

DrCunningham, who origi-

nally earned his epithet for

costly ministerial trips over-

seas. inducting a flight on Con-
corde, admits to tickets and
hospitality at the Royal Albert

Hail, courtesythe English Na-
tional Ballet last June 18.

A week later he went to

Gtyndebourae, courtesy Brit-

ish Nuclear Fuels, before at-

tending the men's finals at

Wimbledon an July 5, axirtesy

Coca-Cola. In September he

was given two days free fish-

ing by Scottish
u
'Ccffll and

throughout theyear hebas en-

joyed days of hospitality afSt
James’ Park, home ground to

Newcastle United at the ex-

pense of the football dub.
JadeStraw, the Home Secre-

tary. also appears susceptible

to the odd freebie. Last month
he decided to register rhar he

: had received two tickets to

Wfanbtedon for July 3. from
the England Lawn Tennis

Club, am two tickets for the

England v Moldova march a!

Wembley, courtesy the Foot-

ball Association.

Hie declared a visit to

Glyndeboume. paid for by
Marks & Spencers. His latest

entry, on January 22, discloses

that he and his family ob-
tained a “space available" up-
grade todub class for their out-

ward and return trips to Delhi
over Christmas, courtesy Brit-

ish Airways. He saved £8J280.

' M PS profit page 13

Tourists arriving at Pondatz barracks in Landeck after being airlifted bom the avalanche-stricken resort of Galtur

chiatrists are dividing their

time between mourning par-

ents. disoriented children and
the rescue workers them-
selves.

Rescue organisers said

yesterday that 21 bodies had
been identified: nine were
Germans, five Dutch, five Aus-
trians and two Danes. No Brit-

ish holidaymakers have been
killed and none are reported

missing.

The evacuation of Galtur
was almost complete last

night Most of those now stay-

ing on have chosen to do so.

Rescuers searching in die vil-

lage were stunned yesterday to

find a dog which had apparent-

ly survived for two days uniter

the snow, an official said. The
blade mongrel was found in

die wreckage of a house.

Anqy rescue officials have
called the animal, whose own-
ers were among those who
died in the resent village.

Fledd. Colonel Raimund Lam-
mer, a rescue official, said an-
other officer who already has
a dog had agreed to adopt it

Today, if the weather holds,

the focus will shift to evacuat-

ing LschgL parts ofwhich may
be under threat from new ava-

lanches. But the searchers mil
continue to probe the snow-
drifts of Galtur and Valzur —
usinglong sticks, dogs and spe-

cial sensors — in case they

stumble on another miracle.

Hopes for finding survivors

have centred on airholes un-
der the wreckage of destroyed
buildings.

Departing tourists de-

scribed days of terror follow-

ing the Galtfiur avalanche as

they waited for the airlift.

“It was terrible, especially

tbe nights," said Birgit Pick, a
German holidaymaker. "We
didn't know if there would be
another avalanche. We hardly

sfept for two nights.

“The organisation was a bit

chaotic. Yesterday we stood

.
for five hours in the snow with

our children, waiting for a
flight out and then we were
told we couldn’t go. We went
back, to our hotel and were
very frightened all night long.

But this morning we got the

first flight'out, thank God.”

White Death, pages 4 & 5

Tories gain ground,

but Hague struggles
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By Peter Riddell

SUPPORT for the Conserva-

tive Party has risen to 30 per

cent for the first time since the

1997 election, according to the

latest MORI poll for The
Times.
' The poll, undertaken last

weekend, is mixed news for

the Tories. The party's rating

jumped six points from die

very low level of late January

after foe row over genetically

modified foods. But William

Hague’s personal rating con-

tinued to decline— to a record

tow among Tory supporters.

Bya two to one margin,Tories

aredissatisfied rather than sat-

isfied with his performance.

Support for Labour has fall-

enby five points to 51 per cent,

the lowest since foe election,

with theiibenZ Democratsun-
changed cm 14 per cent It is,

however, premature to talk

about mid-term blues since

support for Labour is higher,

and for the Tories lower, than
at the ejection.

>

fBl How would you vote
' 121 if there were a General

Election tomorrow?

I-
Labour Conservative

sax —rf’wv 30%

The poll also shows that

there is ail to play for over foe

euro, with half of the public
sayingtheycould beswayedei-‘

tiier way, depending on what
they think will be best for the

British economy. At tbe mo-
ment support for the currency

is evenly split with 46 per cent

supporting British participa-

tion and 45 per cent against

This represents a marked shift

since die 54 to 37 per cent bal-

ance against in August 1996.

The total includes 17 per

cent strong supporters and 24

per cent strong opponents.

Twenty-nine per cent of those

questioned were generally in

favour but could be persuaded

against, while 21 per cent gen-

erally opposed could be per-

suaded m favour.

Two-thirds flunk, it likely

that they will regularlyuse fife

euro by 2010.

MORI interviewed 1,769

adults at 155 sampling points

between February 19 and 22.

Voting intention figures ex-

clude those who say they

would sot vote (10 per cent),

are undecided (6 per cent) or

who refuse to' name a party

(I per cent). -
. . .

Labour slides, page 12
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Cook names MI6
chief as new ‘C’

By Michael Evans, defence editor

THE present director ofopera-

tions at MI6 is to be the new
“C", tbe Chief of the Secret In-

telligence Service (SIS), Robin
Cook, die Foreign Secretary,

announced yesterday.

Richard Dearlove, 54, who
is also Assistant Chief of SIS,

the second most senior post al

M16, will succeed Sir David

Speeding who is retiring in

September. He will serve as

“C" initially for forceyears but

is likely to stay on for five.

The naming of the new "O'
follows a tradition begun by
die last Conservative Govern-
ment under which the heads

ofthe three security and intelli-

gence services, MI5, M16 and
GCHQ.the secret communica-
tions centre at Cheltenham,
are identified. Other' senior

members are supposed to re-

main anonymous. -

Richard Billing Dearfove,

who joined M16 in 1966,

servedas an undercover intelli-

gence officer : in Nairobi,

Pragueand Paris. After a per-

iod in London he was posted to

Geneva and then Washington,

before returning to London in

1993 as oneofMI6"S directors-

like other intelligence offic-

ers, he never attained a senior

official diplomatic rank, spend-

ing much of-his career as a
First Secretary, a normal “cov-

er’ranking given toMI6 offic-

ers in British Embassies..

Mr Deariove,who obtained

a history honours degree from
Queen's College, Cambridge,
is marriedwithtwo sonsanda
daughter, aliin their 2)s.

Sir David nevermadeapufr
lie appearance and his picture

has never been published. :
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We am tootdng for adventurous people to

join us forthe trip of a lifetime cycling

250 miles across the most beautiful of

Caribbean Islands. Ara can enjoy the lush

tropical landscapes, soft sandy beaches.

One architecture and warm friendly

welcome. Experience this most

fascinating of places the way most

Cabans travel - on a bike!

By taking part In Ode unique event you

are not only guaranteed the adventure of

a lifetime but.wDI also raise vital fends

for the national Deal Children's Society.

Interested? Send for your
free information today!

.

Call; 08TB 189 0111 (24hrs)

oi Tax: 0171 251 5020
e-mail: ndcs@ndcs.org.ak

or write .to; NDCS. 15 Dufferin St.
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Bores will be bores as grey men strive for tedium

T hree men awoke early.

For each, yesterday
was a big day. Stephen

Byers, Trade and Industry
Secretary, knew he must per-
form at Questions.
Alan Michael knew that

opening the Debate on Wales,
later, the speech would strike
the keynote for his newly con-
firmed leadership of the

Welsh Labour Patty.

And for Richard Livsey. lib-

eral Democrat spokesman on
Wales, his own speech mat-
tered hugely. This was the last

St David's Day debate before

the Welsh Assembly elections.

His party have high hopes.
Three men with different

purposes. But one goal they

shared. To win the title Most
Boring MP in Britain. Each
was in hot contention; they

are this sketch's finalists.

Thursday offered each a
chance to shine— at being out-

standingly dull

“Mirror, minor, on the

walL who is the dullest of us
aDT* muttered Mr Byers as he
shaved, taking care not to cut

himself lest colour pierce the

grey. He sjicked his hair into

shape, not a grey strand out of

place.

Shirt? Plain white. Mr By-

ers surveyed a range of two-

piece suits, well cut but not os-

tentatiously so. Briefly he con-

Law lords’

log-jam
delays key
rulings
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent

GENERAL PINOCHET win
not hear his fate for at least an-

other three weeks because the

highest court in the land is fac-

ing an overload ofwork which
is causing delays in cases right

down through the courts.

The law lords are struggling

to complete their draft opin-

ions on whether the former dic-

tator is immune from prosecu-

tion because two of them are

also chairing public inquiries:

Lord SaviDe is chairing the

Bloody Sunday inquiiy and
Lord Phillips is chairing the

BSE inquiry.

In the wake of the fiasco

which prompted a second Pino-

chet hearing in January, they

are also determined to ensure

their opinions are legally wa-
tertight and there are “no
loose ends” as one put it. even
though they are likely to be di-

vided-

The backlog has been made
worse first by the emergency
Pinochet hearing before Christ-

mas and then the rehearing as

a result of Lord Hoffmann's
failure to disclose links with

Amnesty IntemationaL

The situation has been

made more difficult because

the law lords are not up to

their full strength of 12: Lord
Nicholls is in Hong Kong, sit-

ting there on the final court of
appeal. Retired law lords such

as Lord Mackay of Clashfem.
Lord Mustill and Lord Jaunc-

ey of Tullichettle have been
brought in to sit on cases.

The shortage is holding up
several cases in the Court of

Appeal and litigants are be-

coming angry about the de-

lays.

In one important case, affect-

ing the right of people to sue

over child abuse, judgment
has still not been delivered

some six months after the hear-

ing ended.

At least a dozen other ac-

tions are awaiting the outcome
of this judgment, involving the

London Borough of EnfiekL

which will determine whether
local authorities can be sued
over the abuse of children m
their care.

One litigant has leave to go
to the Court of Appeal over the

sexual abuse and rape of his

niece when in care, but his

case is held up pending the out-

comeofthe child abuse ruling.

The man. who cannot be
named for legal reasons, said

yesterday: "This ruling is far

more important than this Pino-

chet case. But we are just keep
being told that they don't
knowwhen our ruling will be.

It's disgusting.

“We have been waiting

months. We have been up
through every court in the

land- 1 mean, if one of these

law lords drops dead in the

meantime, then thewhole case
will have to be heard all over

again."

The man, who comes from
East London, becameaguardi-
an. looking after his niece.

Now in her twenties, she was
raped in 1979. It took several

years for complaints about the

rapist to be taken seriously but

finally in 1994 he was- charged

and convicted of rape and
jailed for ten years at the Old
Bailey.

Now he wants to sue the lo-

cal authority for damages and
after a couple of setbacks in

the lower courts, his case has
reached the Court of Appeal.

Janies VaJIance-White, prin-

cipal clerk in the House of

Lords Judicial Office, agreed

that they were under-staffed at

present- “We are one down
each day, with only nine law
lords available, which means
we do not have enough to staff

both the Privy Council and the

appeal committee for current

cases."

He said there were some ten

cases outstanding waiting

judgment apart from cases cur-

rently being heard. 'They are

very aware of the problem and
doing their

MATT^iEW^PABfttS
POLITICAL SKETCH

sidered a charcoal flannel

No. too dark a grey. A dove-

grey pinstripe? Too light a
grey. He chose a mid^rey
suit: Third Way grey.

Tie? Grey of course, but silk

or wool? He chose grey silk,

setting offsurt, hair and dispo-

sition beautifully. A grey Gov-
ernment limo had arrived

with his red (ugh!) box. He set

out for Westminster.

Alun Michael was there al-

ready. Forced, against every

instinct, to wear a daffodil (in

order not to stand out) Ik had
chosen grey suit. mid-blue tie.

Richard Uvsey paced ins of-

fice floor rehearsing his

speech. He must iron out any
wrinkle of interest— adopt a
monotone unrelieved by the

least vocal modulation. It was
going wefl. Four pigeons were
comatose on the wfndawsQL

First over the wire was
Stephen Byers. Magnificent!

He said absolutely nothing;

speaking often. But theJudges

must mark Byers down: he

was almost crisp. Vacuity

should be limp. “No com-

ment” raises an eyebrow
where a page of pap lowers

eyelids— surely the aim.

After noon came Alun
MichaeL Splendid. He spoke

without meaning for nearly

an hour, ostensibly on Wales.

In the Strangers' Gallery they

were keeling over.

Michael was helped by an
almost empty Chamber (a cou-

ple of Tories, eight on his own
side, and one Liberal Demo-
crat} but I was ready to cast

my vote for him when the Lib-

eral Democrat rose. Richard

Livsey gave us a tour de force:

thismanwas notjust boringly

boring be was spectacularly

boring.

People turned to each other

in wonder that anyone could

be so boring. “St-David’s-day-

-ifl^we-knowa^pedal-dayf
n-thecalendar,” be droned,

never, in all that dreadful

dirge, raising eyes from text;

or voice by so muds as a semi-

tone; “We-need-visioo-aad4-

eadership-and-we-need-ffHdes-

perately."Livsey perorated, a
Irving demonstration of -his

own contention.

Judges were poised be-

tween Michael' and Uvsey.

Then Michael clinched it —

for Uvsey. For Rhodri Mor-

gan spoke, the man Mr
Michael has just beaten in an

unfair contest for the leader-

ship in Wales.

Alun Michael didn't even

listen. He chatted to a pal

then walked out—white Mor-

gan was speaking That isn't

boring ifs stunning Convict-

ed of astonishingty discourte-

sy. Michael loses to livsey

who is a gent and a mce obe
. One anxiety troubles the

judges. This suit of behaviour

is becoming the norm among
new Labour. Courtesy will

soon be considered an atten-

tion-grabbing eccentricity.

Boors will be boring.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Prescription

charges to

rise bv lOn

The futuristic design for the mayoral palace in London will be a vote of confidence in London as an international city, the Government believes

Glass dish reflects choice for London
By Roland Watson, political

CORRESPONDENT

A TEN-storey glass dish designed by Sir

Norman Foster will be chosen today as
the home for the new Mayor of London.
Nick RaynsfonL the minister for Lou-

don. will tell MPs that the futuristic struc-

ture on the South Bank of the Thames
has beaten its neo-classical rival in

Bloomsbury.
In decidingto go fora brandnewbund-

ing to house the new office rather than
supporting a facelift foran old one. minis-
ters believe they are givinga voteofconfi-
dence not only to the status of the. mayor,
but also to London as an international

city. “It will symbolise renewal and mod-

ernisation for our great capital as we ap-
proach the nuflenrmim.” said a White-
hall source;

However, the choice has its opponents
within government Tony Blairhimself is

said to have reservations aboutthepoten-
tial dangers of creating an alternative

power base across the water from West-
minster and the echoes it will carry of the

Greater London Council Senior Labour
figures fear that giving the mayor a seat

across the Thames mil inevitably see the
new post challenge the supremacy ofPar-
liamentwhen itcomes to London affairs.

Labour opponents of Km living-

stone’s, bid to become the patty’s candi-
date for the job served notice last night
that they will usi* the symbo&smoFtbe

new budding to fuel their case. Sir Nor-
man’s buDding, though, will be out of
sight of Westminster, two miles down-
stream overlooking Tower Bridge.

Described variously as a glass egg, a
soapdish or a fencing mask, the building
will occupy 13 acres. It will be hung from
two masts and will be dad in glass, with
the proposed assembly chamber for the
Greater London Authority. Also on the

site will be a huge complex of offices,

shops and a 180-bedroom hotel
The alternative would have been Victo-

ria House, an office block near the Brit-

ish Museum remodelled by Wfll Alsop
.so that,the was,.rayed and three

. floors -wed! waffis-over to Accommodate
tfagrijwmher.
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Foster: designed
winning budding

forgery cut to relieve Montgomery’s
strain on tired staff Drumcree bid

’s'

By Ian Murray
MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT

THREE teaching hospitals

are cutting the time spent on
operations by a fifth because
the effort to reduce waiting

lists has left staff too exhaust-

ed to maintain their current

workload.

The Royal Hospitals Trust,

which runs St Bartholomew’s
Hospital, the Royal London
and London Chest Hospital,

has agreed to cancel 16 of its 96
theatre sessions a week be-

muse staff said they could no
longer safely keep up the re-

quired pace.

The crust has a 40 per cent

shortage of theatre nurses and
auxiliaries. Theatre staff have

been putting in many hours of
overtime tony to meet govern-

ment targets.E^spite the staff

shortages the trust was only

2.7 per cent below its target fig-

ure for operations at the end of

last month.
Helen Davis, theatre manag-

er. said: “Staff have been work-
ing under great pressure to try

to cover for the shortages and
we feel it isn't fair on them or

the patients they care for to try

to maintain the current level of

services given thedreumstano
es.The staff feel they need a
chance to regroup and take

some time to work out longer-

term solutions to shortages.”A
hospital spokeswoman added:
"We had to give the staff a
break.

“If they went on at that rate

quality would go down, pa-

tients would suffer. They have
done their best, but recruit-

ment is almost impossible;"

Government figures re-

leased yesterday showed that

foe “waiting fist for the wait-

ing list” is growing? rapidly.

The number waiting more
than three months to see a spe-

cialist has grown 40 per cent

in the nine- months since the

Government launched its £320
million initiative to cut the

length of waiting lists.

By Martin Fletcher
CHIEF IRELAND
CORRESPONDENT

DAVID MONTGOMERY,
who resigned as the Mirror
Group's chief executive in Jan-
uary, is stepping in to try to re-

solve the seven-month dead-
lode over the Orange Order's

banned Drumcree parade.
Mr Montgomery met

Brendan McKenna, leader of

the nationalist residents of Por-
tadown’s Garvaghy Road, last

Friday. He has also had infor-

mal discussions with Jonath-
an Powell. Tony Blair’s chief
of staff, who has chaired two
rounds of fruitless “proximity"

talks between the Orangemen
and the residents.

Mr Montgomery, who was
born in Northern Ireland, is a
dose friend of David Trimble,
the Province's First Minister
and Portadown’s MP. It was
unclear last night whether be
was intervening at Mr Trim-
ble’s behesL The first Minis-
ters spokesman had no com-
ment and Mr Montgomery
was unavailable. Downing
Street said Mr Montogmery
would have no formal role but
may be able to help.

There is growing concern in

the Province that a new march-
ing season is approaching
with no resolution m sight

Prescription charges are: to

rise by lOp to £5.90 front April

1; The increase is meant to

help raise £377 million for the

NHS in the next financial

- year— enough money to run

the service for two days. As
nouncing the hfcrcase

day. John Dohan^-fiie
Health. Minister' ^Jrowisecl

that for the next three years

prescription charges woold
rise by no more than therate

of inflation. Yesterday's rise

was the lowest for20 years, he

said, and was below the infla-

tion rate for January.

A free Prescriptions Advice

Line is being set up so that pa-

.
dents can find out if they are

eligible fora prescription with-

out payment The Govern-

ment has also agreed that

.

from April everyone ovojGO
will be eligible for foee^tye

tests.

Swiss chocs win
Cadbury lost the battle of the

chocolate bare in the Court of

Appeal when it was banned
from selling its Swiss Chalet

chocolate, and landed with a
£1 million-plus legal biff Su-

cfaard and Lindt protested

that the confectionery was
wrongly being passed off as

real Swiss chocolate.

Art tax stalled

Lobbying by the Government
and auction houses delayed an
EU move to impose a royalty

levyonmodem art sales every

time a work is sold for up to 70

years after an artist's death.

The German presidency of the

EU agreed to postpone an at-

tempt to forre through the Icfcr

ona majority vote. ^

Leah charge
A woman was charged by po-

lice yesterday following the
' death of a 13-year-old giri

from a suspected drugs over-

dose. Leah Lawson was dis-

covered by her mother on the

sofa of then
- home in Grimsby

on Saturday. A 24-year-old

woman has been charged
with supplying drugs.

Chef cleared
-

I A* caterer was deared of
Waroe for an outbreak of sal-

moneflapoisoningthat afflkfr

;ed 100 people who had eaten

bis chocolate mousse. Salford

Magistrates' Court ruled that

Marc Cooper, of Whitefield
Manchester, bad taken era#
piary care in preparing the

dessert with a raw egg.

Daughter free
Benita Pearce, 33, .who vac-

uumed -around her mother as

she lay dying on the floor, was
given 12 months in jail, sus-

pended for two years, after

Truro Crown Court was told

she was mentally flL She ad-
mitted manslaughter.

Launderer jailed
A London businessman who
became a multimillionaire by
laundering criminal cash

through his Bureau de
Change was jailed for 14 years
and fined £1 million. Ussama
Ei-Kurd is believed to have
laundered £70 million.

Channel 4 fined for fake show I Blair warns failing train firms
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor

THE Independent Television

Commission will announce
today that it has fined Chan-
nel 4 for the first time. The
penalty has been imposed be-

cause it broadcast a documen-
tary about rent boys in which
key scenes were faked.

The £150,000 fine is only a
fraction of the £2 million fine

imposed by the ITC on Carl-

ton Communication over The
Connection, a documentary
about the Colombian drugs

cartels that contained faked

scenes. Granada was fined

£500,000 for product place-

ments on This Morning, the

show presented by Richard

Maddey and Judy Finnegan.
Channel 4 has already ad-

mitted that a “deliberate and
organised deception" took

place over Chickens, a doc-
umentary that purported to

show rent boys plying their

trade in Glasgow. The inter-

views with rent boys were gen-

uine but three short scenes ap-

parently of rent boy’s setting

up meetings with clients were

played fry staff of the pro-

gramme maker. Basement
Productions.

Channel 4 did not know
that die scenes were not real

and would have been happy
to label them as "reconstruc-

tions". Although the line is

smaller than expected. Chan-
nel 4 is annoyed to be fined at

all because it believes it had

Bigganr warning

no way of knowing that the

scenes had been faked.

The ITC derision comes
amid growing concern over

the truth of what is shown on

television. The BBC Govern-
ors yesterday issued a state-

ment expressing serious con-
cern about standards after

complaints that fake guests
were interviewed on 77ze Va-
nessa Show.
A prefirninax)' investigation

found that four guests had
been booked through agents,

and two were fakes. But no ev-

idence was found to support

claims that staff had knowing-
ly booked fake guests.

The governors said: “The
board will not tolerate fakes

masquerading as facts."

Today Sir Robin Biggam,
chairman of the ITC is expect-

ed to issuea warning ofsevere
punishment for broadcasters

ifthere are further breaches of
trust with the viewer.

By Arthl>r Leathley, transport correspondent,and Fraser Nelson

MINISTERS yesterday set out new’ tests

to judge train companies' performance as
fresh evidence emerged that punctuality
is worsening. Tougher time targets ami
passenger opinion wiTl be used to bring

standards closer to travellers' expecta-

tions.

The move to tighten regulations set up
at the time of privatisation came as Tony
Blair condemned train companies for faff-

ing passengers and said that the worst per-

formers had no future in the industry.

The Prune Minister told the 25 train com-
panies that rule changes would be intro-

duced for companies that wanted to ex-

tend their franchises or hoped to take over

other firms.

Several of the biggest rail companies
are pressing for extensions to their con-

tracts. most of which are due to end in
2003. The large rail companies are also in

discussion with some of smallest opera-
tors who face financial difficulty as subsi-
dies are reduced over the next four years.
Mr Blair told the first national rail sum-

mit, attended by senior figures from the in-

dustry: “f want to make it perfectly dear
to you that you are on trial You are fall-

ing your customers and those who contin-

ue to fail them have no place in the rail in-

dustry of the future.

“Don’t think either that the length trf the
franchises held by train operating compa-
nies means that everything between us is

set in stone. Don't think that because the
franchises are contractually in place there
is nothing we can do to drive forward im-
provements — that we wfll have to wait
until the franchises come to an end."

Internal industry punctuality figures,
seen by The Times, show that most net-
works had a growing number of late

trains in the past two months. Island
Line, the only network to have earned an
“A” rating, has now been demoted to a
“B". leaving no “A" grade operators in the
entire network.

ScotRaiL the most punctual network in
the country, has slipped from its. high
stendards in five of its seven routes. Car-
diff Railways and Connex South Central
have continued to run more late trains.
The sharpest deterioration has come

from Virgin Cross Country, where the an-
nual level of late trains has increased
from 17J to 19J5 per cent since December-
Some franchises have improved: Cofoe*
South Eastern and Midland Main line,
have increased punctuality.The latestmt
emment figures, released two weeks ago;
date to December 12, 1998. The new fig-

ures gathered by The Times deal with the
12 months to Ftebruaty 6. ,

%
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fLecturer’ in £200,000 masquerade
Schizophrenic went on run after banking wages from fictitious staff, reports Adam Sherwin

Ynksefc cover was blown
by new colleagues

A SCHIZOPHRENIC woman who
earned almost £200000 after fool-

ing auniversityintogivinghera serv-

er post was yetarday sent w a ser

cure psychiatric unit after twoyears
on the ran.

Soraya Yuksel was convicted in
1996 of deceiving Reading Universi-
ty and false accounting butabscond-
ed before being sentenced. She was
re-arrested at Warwick University,
where she had just been appointed a
part-time teacher under the name
Angela Cooper.
•Yesterday she was ordered to be

detained under the Mental Health
Act by a judge at Reading Crown
Court The universities said that

Yuksel, who has a long history of

mental illness, was a good teacher.

Reading said after the case that it

had tightened up its recruitment

procedures.

The court was told that Yuksel. 50,
employed two fictitious lecturers —
one her daughter and the other a
former colleague who worked
abroad— and banked their earnings.

She had become a part-time lan-

guages teacher at Reading Universi-

ty in 1989 after producing photocop-

ied documents to support ter claim

thatshe had Arabic and Islamic his-

tory degrees from Edinburgh Uni-

versity- BamabyEvans,for thepros-
ecution. said that ter story was em-
bellished by a glowing reference, ap-

parently supplied by a colleague

from Ankara University, but in reali-

ty written by herself.

She was given a full-time position

as language access development of-

ficer in 1993.To obtain the post, she
claimed to have a PhD from Dur-
ham Universityand presented more
fake documents. “She said that in fu-

ture she should be known by the ti-

tle of doctor,
1' Mr Evans said. He

told the court that Yuksel. from Bir-

mingham, had defrauded the uni-

versity of £191393 before an anony-
mous'tipoff fed to her arrestin 1996.

David Frampion, Registrar at

Reading University, said: “We look

her qualifications at face value on
the basis of what we believed were
proper letters of confirmation. They
turned out to be forged. We have
strengthened our arrangements for

checking credentials.*
1

Mr Frampton said there was no
indication that Yuksel was mentally
ill. "Within the university her behav-

iour was perfectly normal I still

have no reason to question her per-

formance as a teacher.” he said.

Yuksel was re-arrested at War-
wick University twoyears later after

she had been appointed a part-time

teacher of English under the name
of Angela Cooper. Her new col-

leagues recognised her face in a
"wanted for questioning" advertise-

ment in a teachingjournal.

To obtain the Warwick post she

cited a Masters in English Teaching
from Aston University. The universi-

ty confirmed that an Angela Cooper

was awarded an MA in 1993. A
spokesman for Warwick University

said: "She was a good teacher. When
the police arrested her. she insisted

on picking up some eoursework.”

Alex Lewis, representing Yuksel,

told Judge Josh Laiu “She has a se-

vere menial illness, schizophrenia.

Sbe has been admitted for treatment

in 1967. 1971. 1983 and 1996. She is a
risk to herself and others and re-

quires psychiatric treatment and
care in a secure .unit under the ap-

propriate Mental Health Act."

Judge Lait ordered that Yuksel. a

mother of two. be sent to the secure

unit at Queen Charlotte's Hospital,

near Hastings.

House Party
l is over for

''Edmonds as
viewers quit

By Carol Mzdgley, media correspondent

THE Saturday night televi-

sion show rhal irritates celebri-

ties and critics alike— Noel’s

House Party — was scrapped
by the BBC last night
The programme, hosted by

Noel Edmonds, one of the

BBC’s most highly paid pre
sorters, dropped to an aUrtime
low of 5.9 million viewers ai

the weekend. Peter Salmon,
BBC1 controller, said it was
time to “move on” after push-
ing tiie show "as far as it car

tap” Edmonds is pressing

"ahead with plans for anew Sat-

urday evening primetime
show that is expected to be
aired early next year.

Noel's House Party has
been killed off after a series oi

pom- reviews and spats involv-

ing other celebrities. Trevor
McDonald, the News at Ten
presenter, was outraged when
Edmonds tried to make him
the subject of a “gotcha” wind
up— a tegular feature in hi
show — by tricking him ins

Edoior dsrhas started

planning for new show

reading outa series of messag-
es in regional slang during re-

cording- Mr McDonald left

the set. saying: “I don't do this.

I'm not a comedian.”
Edmonds has also been in-

volved in a long-running feud
with Chris Evans, the Virgin
Radio owner. It emerged that

Edmonds had been secretly

filming Evans for months as
one of his spoofs. When Ed-
monds briefly went on strike

at the BBC last year in a dis-

pute over money, Evans of-

fered to take over Noel's

House Party. He then an-

nounced on his radio show
that theprogramme would be
“axed by Christmas”.

A BBC spokeswoman de-

nied yesterday that the deci-

sion was based on poor audi-

ences. “This isn't about rat-

ings. IPs about moving for-

ward with fresh ideas and a
fresh format,” she said. “IPs a
totally, genuinely joint mutual
decision fay the BBC and Noel
that they want to try some-
thing different” She added
that the present run of the en-

tertainment series had always
been due to end on March 20,

the date on which the final pro-

gramme will be aired.

Edmonds aid: “When we
satdowntothink aboutthe se-

ries that had been commis-
sioned for autumn it became
dear thatwe had lots of great

ideas but they didn't fit into

the House Party format
"That seemed like the per-

fect pointforos to say goodbye
to HouseParty and start plan-

ning a new show to be un-

veiled next year."

Dancing to his tune Dave Curtiss was working for a laundry company in Acton

Pop success is not quite

at the speed of light

DAVE CURTISS was asleep

at his West London flatwhen a
song he wrote almost 30 years

ago was hailed among this

year's best in Los Angeles. He
feels a bit mellower about the
music scene these days.

A year ago he was working
for a laundry in Acton when
he learnt that Madonna was
recording a version of his Ray
of Light His income from the

recording enabled him to give

up the laundry job. Now the

song haswonacovetedGram-
my as Best Dance Recording,

and he is writing again.

“I'm absolutely delighted,”

he said. Td forgotten that the

Grammys were even happen-
ing until I got a phone call this

morning.”
The song was originally

called Sepheryn and was re-

corded by his flower-poweract
Curtiss Maldoon. who re-

leased an eponymously titled

album in 1971, featuring his

By Adam Sherwin

late musical partner Clive Mal-
doon. Maldoon niece Chris-

tine Leach, a member of the

band Baby Fox. rediscovered

the swig and worked on h with

the British producer William
Orbit It remained unreleased
but Orbit played a rough ver-

sion to Madonna as he
worked on her lastalbum. She
loved h and the song, now Roy
OfLight became the title track

and has sold about 10 million.

“I’ve had reasonable eating

money for the past year.” Mr
Curtiss said. “It's allowed me
to keep alive, decorate the flat

and buysome recordingequip-

ment. Bite the big stuff comes
through next month.

“I thought ‘IfGod wants me
to be a songwriter’so i started

writing again. Our dd album
should come out again any
day now and ive got a single

that people are interested in."

The single is a ballad and
“moremellowthan the songs I

was writing back then”. He
added: ‘Things change”
Madonna won four awards

at the American music indus-
try's awards, including Best

Pop Album. Best Dance Re-

cording and Best Short Form
Music Video. She opened the

show in a kimono, then

stripped to a vest-top to reveal

muscles from a strict gym re-

gime as she prepares for a

world tour.

Lauryn Hill set a record for

a female by winning five

awards, beating the total ser

by Carole King 28 years ago.

Ms Hill 23, a soul singer and
rapper who is also a member
of the Fugees. won Album Of
The Year for The Miseduca-
tion Of Lauryn HiU and Best

Newcomer.
Eric Clapton toe* his 12th

Grammy award of the 1990s.

for Best Male Pop Vocal Per-

formance on his song My Fa-
ther'sEyes.

Pair’s fire-raising was farcical Computer game pirate was 11
By Shirley English

A LONDONER who had
been hired to burndown a fafl-

- mg lace factory in a Scottish

viDage was caught because lo-

cals were surprised to see a
• black inan in their communi-

ty, a court was told yesterday.

,
Residents ofNewmilns, Ayr-

Jishire, reported a snspirious-

looking stranger to police be-

fore any crime had taken

C placaTtedxmaoffirersilser
was one of the blunders that

led to the rapid arrest of Terry

Dixon and the man who hired

him. Macro Wemgartea.
Depute Fiscal Murdoch

MacTaggart for the prosecu-

tion, tow Kilmarnock Sheriff

Court yesterday that Dixon,

32. had been hired by Wein-
garten, 45, managing director

ofMW Wilson (Lace Ltd), for

£1.000 to burn down his facto-

ry. which was on a two-day

week. Local people were suspi-

ciouswhen they saw him driv-

ing around, last February. Mr
MacTaggart said.

The court was told that

Wemgarten’s attempt to get

rid of the factory was farcical.

The factory boss, from Glas-

gow, not only paid for Dixon’s

flight and hire-car by credit

card, making the transaction

easy for police to trace, but

also handed over a wad of
cash and was spotted prepar-

ing the premises for the blaae.

Dixon did no better. He
started the blaze under a sprinr-

kler system. "The police ar-

rived when he was still in the

premises and spoke to his girl-

friend outside. They braid

banging and crashing inside

the rectory. This turned out to

be damage being done by a
fork-lift truck.”

Dixon was arrested as he

left the building with fuel con-
tainers. Damage was estimat-

ed at £30000to the budding,

stock and machinery. Yester-

day, both men aHmiqwi fire-

raising and causing criminal

damage. Their pleas of not

guilty to conspira<y to defraud
an insurance company were
accepted. They were freed on
bail pending sentencing.

By Paul Wilkinson

INVESTIGATORS pursuing the source

of pirate computer games pouring onto

the market were stunned to find an
ll-year-oid schoolboy was oik of the

brains behind the operation.

The child was working from his own
bedroom, using equipment bought by his

wealthy parents to help him get to grips

with the new world of information technol-

ogy. When industry watchdogs mounted
a raid, they found 200 computer disks con-

taining illegally copied material with an
estimated retail value of £10,000.

The boy is believed to be the youngest

counterfeiter in a black market said to be
worth £3 billion ayear. Using state-of-the-

art computer hardware, he was malting
counterfeit copies of popular video games
and selling diem to friends at the private

boarding school where he is a day-boy at

up to a fifth of the shop price.

The inspectors were unable to say how
many fake discs he had created, but they

know he had been operating for more
than two months. His unsuspecting par-

ents were horrified to discover what then-

son had been up to at their home in Sun-
derland, Tyne and Wear, and gave their

assurance that it would not happen again.

After an investigation by officials from

the European Leisure Software Publish-

ers Association, the boys equipment,
worth several thousand pounds, was for-

feited to the authorities. Because of his

age, the association decided against a

prosecution and declined to identify him.
However, yesterday it issued a stem

warning to others about the seriousness of

such offences. Terry Anslow, the chief in-

vestigator with the association's crime
unit, said: “We operate a ’no-toleranoe' pol-

icy towards pirates and we will always

push for the maximum penally for each of-

fence. Piracy is a direct threat to the jobs

and fivefihoods of those involved in a legit-

imate business."
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Evacuated holidaymakers arriving in Landeck yesterday after being Down to safety by helicopter from the stricken Tyrolean village of Galtur

One of the children rescued from the resort of Galtur where at least 27 people died

White death robs

Tyrol village *

of its children
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From Roger Boyes tN landeck. western Austria

GALTUR was a village with-

out children yesterday. Only a

handful of adult holidaymak-
ers remained, awaiting evacua-

tion, along with hardy locals

reluctant to leave their bruised

homes. Orange-suited rescue

workers, staggering with
fatigue, pushed long poles

deep into the snow, probing

for human contact

Barely a few weeks ago —
half-term for English and Ger-
man schoolchildren — the side

streets were littered with play-

igloos. and snowball tights

were part of die daily routine.

Now Galtur resembles

Hamelin after the Pied Piper,

cheated of his rat-killing com-
mission. disappeared into the

mountains with the children;

of the town. .

It was an avalanche racing
down an angry mountain' that

swallowed GaltuTs children

and those of its guests. Three
small wooden coffins laid to

one side in the barracks at

Landeck — the base of the res-

cue operations — reminding
anyone who cared to look (and

not many did) that children
were among the chief victims

of what has been’ called the

White Death.

The figures released by die

rescue team are fuzzy: 31

bodies have been found, 27 in

Galtur. four on the outskirts in

a hamlet called Valzur. Per-

haps a dozen were children. At
least four child deaths have
been confirmed and children

are among the seven people
still reported missing.

Alexandra Frick and her
boyfriend looked dazed as they
stepped out of an army helicop-

ter yesterday: they had started

a ski holiday and ended up by
digging out a child from under
a concrete stairwell. The stairs

saved the child, protecting it

from the torrent of snow. For
most of the dead children, the
concrete was a killer, crushing
them with the immense force

of the snow behind it

"In some way the little

LINKS
Dttps//m.Unl«r^t/tMttrfack
— The Landeck Website, grwng the

names of those evacuated.

corpses we scratched out of the
;

snowdrift were easier to bear

than those under the rubble of

masonry, all mangled and bro-

ken," said Rudolf Pulacher, a
;

rescue worker.

Doctors, at first polite then ;

betraying their frayed nerves,

explain in stomacit-curdling
•’

detail what happens when an
avalanche travelling at almost

20Omph hits a human. “You
1

can compare it with a detonat-
-

ed bomb" said Dr Peter .

Kemetzhofer. The air pres-^
sure wrecks inner organsr-
Lungs, stomach, liver ana kid-

\

neys are shredded. Fine, con-
;

centrated snow and dust parti- i

des, which can be as sharp as
j

glass, penetrate every opening <

mthe human body causing
!

massive damage,” A child,
j

naturally, has less* resistance •

than an adult I

The arithmetic of Galtur is «

as follows: it took 15 seconds !

for the avalanche to cover 400
j

yards; a person buried under •

the snowhas 15 minutes to sur- J

vive before suffocating: it took
;

the first rescue team 15 hours
to arrive on the scene.

Mastofthe surviving but in-

jured 'children were hit by fly-

ing tiles and masonry and
have suffered broken banes.

Those buried underneath the

snow for a long period stood 2
little chance. One evacuated£
mother, completely dis-

J

Draught, had lost two sots.

Galtur, most people seem to
1

agree, is finished as a tourist lo-

cation, Albert Einstein holi-

dayed there and Ernest Hem- ;
ingway was so charmed by the

little town that in 1927 he
wrote a story called The Mom- ;

tain Idyll. Now Galtur has

lost its children and its future.
'

Roads were being cleared
*

yesterday as rescue teams -

tried to exploit the sunny
weather. The forecast is that

the weather could dose in

again and so there was a
scramble to complete the evac-

uation of Galtur and move to

neighbouring IschgJ. where
there is also an avalanche
threat. Throughout the Alps —
but particularly in Switzer-

land. Germany and Austria —
150.000 people are trapped in L
snowbound villages.

-

‘Remarkable’ survival

of boy aided by cold
ByAdrian Lee

mflir.gpran

THE survival of a four-year-
old boy buried beneath an ava-
lanche for 100 minutes was
‘utterly remarkable", an ex-
pert in the treatment of hypo-
thermia said yesterday.
He probably lived because

of bis age. said Alan Arm-
strong,a consultant in theacci-
dent and emergency depart-
ment at the University Hospi-
tal Aintree in UverpooL
The cold started a reaction,

slowing the child’s metabo-
lism to the point where his
body and brain required virtu-

ally no oxygen. According to
reports from Austria, the boy
was clinically dead when he
was discovered by a sniffer
dog late on Wednesday.

“Young people slow down
much more rapidly because
their body surface to weightis
greater," said Mr Armstrong.
“ft means they can go for

long periods without breath-
ing without adverse effetl.

Even so this is utterly remark-
able.

“This is a classical case
the whole body just stows
right down. The heart will d-
ther beat extremely slowly —
perhaps three times a minute.
— or stop completely."
With any long exposure to

cold there was a real risk of

brain damage, said Mr Arm-
strong. making the Austrian
hoy’sapparent complete recov-

ery all the more surprising.
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Mobile phone
saves trio in

Alpine ordeal

ROBERT PRATT* / REUTEKS

THREE French hikers strand-

ed for ten days in sub-zero tem-
peratures in the French Alps
were discovered alive and well

yesterday thanks to a mobile
phone.
Their fate has gripped the

country since the weekend —
fears for their survival grow-
ing as successive rescue at-

tempts were abandoned be-
cause of bad weather.
The three huddled together

in a makeshift igloo they built

after becoming lost in a bliz-

zard. Rescuers who plucked
Christophe Palichleb and
brothers Olivier and Philippe
Bourgues to safety in a helicop-
tetoaid the three were in good
condition after their ordeal in

which they had endured arctic

conditions at 10.000ft.

Emergency services found
the hikers after they used a mo-
bile phone to call local gen-
darmes yesterday. Working
closely with France TSdcom,
rescuers were able to pinpoint
the men’s location, but efforts

to reach them were hampered
by high winds and fog.

The hikers, who ran out of
food five days before their res-

cue. were flown to hospital in

Moutiers where doctors pro-
nounced them "weak, but safe

and sound". They are being
treated for hypothermia and
dehydration.

Fear of running down the

battery in their phone prevent-

ed the hikers from calling

more than four times, they

Helicopter finds

stranded hikers

after final call

for help, writes

Susan Bell

first contacted rescue services
on Saturday, made two fur-

ther calls on Sunday and wait-
ed until Tuesday before mak-
ing their final plea for help.
“Each time they went out-

side to telephone, the tempera-
ture inside their shelter
dropped dramatically, explain-
ing why they preferred to stay
put.” said Captain Gerard VaF
ich of the rescue services, who
paid tribute to the three men's
‘•excellent" organisation and
survival techniques.

“Their igloo was so well con-
structed that they were insulat-

ed against the wind.” he said.

Temperatures inside the shel-
ter would have been between
zero and two degrees, com-
pared with -ISC to -20C out-
side. a doctor said yesterday.

A helicopter equipped with
a heat-seeking device spotted

the hikers early yesterday
morning. The men had come
out of their igloo as the weath-
er had cleared and they had de-

cided that one of them should
attempt to ski down the moun-
tain to find help, a dangerous

Rescuers congratulate each other ]

makeshift igloo which saved three 1

g in the
lives

Dogs scent out survivors
JIFFER dogs have proved

^valuable in the desperate

hunt for survivors in Gaitur.

Dogs trained to detect human
scent are responsible for hun-

dreds of rescues each year

(Christine Middap writes).

The dogs are attached to po-

lice forces, search and rescue

organisations and defence

forces worldwide and are

called out in most big search-

es for humans. Dogs have

about 222 mOlkm scent recep-

tors in their noses, compared
with about five million in hu-

mans. A Scotland Yard
spokesman said: “The do§*s

never cease to amaze us in

what they can do. Given the

right circumstance, a track

can be followed up to 24 hours

after if was laid by a human.”
The main breeds used indude
German shepherds, labradors

and springer spaniels.
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option because of foe high risk

of avalanches.
The rescue was welcomed

with immense relief by foe

emergency services. "You can
imagine the joy ar having
saved them, the smiles of their

families, our satisfaction."

said Captain Valich.

Thousands of holidaymak-
ers were stranded in snow-
bound Alpine resorts yester-

day as avalanches continued
to take their toll. In France a
hiker was killed by a wall of

snow near Saint-Veran and an-

other injured. A snowhoarder
was hurt in an avalanche in

foe Nareyroux Valley above
the Puy-Saint-Vmcem.

In Switzerland, an ava-

lanche which may have been
caused intentionally destroyed
several houses and forced the

evacuation of about 30 people
in the village of Leukerbad.
There were no initial reports

of casualties. Police launched
an inquiry into its cause. One of the three hikers is helped to his feet by rescuers after surviving for ten days in sub-zero temperatures

Britons

count the

cost of

disaster
By Adrian Lee

and Claudia Joseph

HUNDREDS of Britons who
have spent up to six days
stranded by avalanches and
heavy snowfalls were yester-

day joining the exodus from
Tyrolean ski resorts.

Carol Evelegh. 42. a prepar-

atory school head teacher

from Clapham, southwest Lon-

don. said: "Because the weath-

er has been so bad we have

been stuck in our hotel for the

past five days."
She estimated that foe addi-

tional days in their Lech hotel,

food and other expenses
would total more than £2.000

for her family of four. "There
is nothing we can do." she

said.

Kenneth McKenzie a Lon-

don solicitor, paid £360 for his

family and a friend to leave

Lech by helicopter yesterday.

They were forced to leave their

luggage behind.

The Association of British In-

surers said that most holiday

policies would not cover extra

time spent in resorts because
of poor weather or avalanches.
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Suspects get civil
The search is on for a barrister who

will work unpaid to sue the

Daily Mail, reports Frances Gibb

JOHN
DIAMOND’S
Diary of Courage
Don’t you
think by
now that if

there really

were a
secret
cure for

cancer
we’d be
using it? 9

The Saturday Times
Only 60p

THE human rights group Lib-

erty is trying to find a lawyer

who will help the youths sus-

pected of murdering Stephen

Lawrence to sue the Daily

Mail.
The group has approached

four of the big City law firms,

including Clifford Chance, to

see if any of them would cake

the case without charge as
part their pro bona work.
The newspaper published

photographs of the five youths
in May 1997 under the head-
line "Murderers". It declared:

'The Mail accuses these men
of killing. If we are wrong, let

them sue us."

So far none of the firms has

agreed to take on the action,

which could lead to a trial last-

ing up to a year. However, a

partner with Clifford Chance
made informal inquiries

around the Temple to see if

any barrister would be willing

to lake on the brief.

Liberty took up the case

after hearing the mothers of

the suspects say that their sons

were innocent but could not

clear their names because they

could not afford to litigate.

John Wadham, the director

of Liberty, said:"We wanted to

find a lawyer to act so that

there was no impediment to

the truth being aired in court.

“We took the view that be-

cause we have a pro bono
panel, we should look for law-

yers who might take this up."

He said that it was an issue of

principle involving access to

justice. Legal aid was not avail-

able for defamation actions so

the only way the youths and
their families cc Jd seek to

dear their names was if law-

yers did the work free.

Liberty, which takes up
cases itself, could not do so on
this occasion because last year
it gave its human rights award
to Doreen and Neville Law-
rence “for their courage and
determination in fighting for

the truth". Mr Wadham said.

John Pons, a partner with

Clifford Chance, said he had
been approached by Liberty

and he had raised the ethical

issues of the case with barris-

ters. “Whatever you may think

about them, they have every

right to have a go. and 1 do
think somebody should take

the case for them," he said. But

his firm had built up its pro
bono practice by doing work
for defendants rather than tak-

ing actions for plaintiffs.

One barrister who was ap-

proached said: “1 dont think

anyone would want to do a

year-long trial on a pro bono
basis. Apart from anything
else. I wouldn't want a brick

through my window "

Even if a law firm and bar-

rister were found, there is the

question ofwhether the youths
would be ready to face tough
questioning as witnesses. But
the burden of proof would be
on the Mail to justify that

what it said was true.

Leading article and
Letters, page 27

Media, page 48 Neville Lawrence and Jack Straw at die vandalised memorial plaque
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SERGEANT Ian Clark fears

that police officers may now ig-

nore petty crime by ethnic mi-
norities to avoid the risk of be-

ing accused of racism. The
community officer said the

Mens rank and file were wor-

ried about the impact of the
Lawrence case On their work.
As he walked the streets of

East London yesterday. Ser-

geant Clark. 33. an officer for

14 years, said: ‘There is a real

danger that officers wifi ignore

some minor crime or not stop

a black person they suspect of

doing something for fear of be-

ing falsely accused. They may
think it is not worth the aggra-
vation that comes with a com-
plaint. whether it isjustified or
noL There will then be an in-

quiry and a question mark
over that officer's integrity.

‘The fear of that gives the

criminal an extra string to

their bow to argue against

whatever it is they have' been
accused of, to claim they have
been racially abused. There
are occasions when we get to

an incident, are not sure what
has happened and everyone is

a potential suspect. If you are
too careful you may end up not
doing something we would oth-

erwise have done."
Sergeant Clark, originally

from Aberdeen, is stationed at

Ilford, which has 3 high pro-

portion of people from ethnic

6
Police join up

to do good, but

they are worried

they will make a

mistake and be

a scapegoat
5

minorities. He said that offic-

ers accepted that changes had
to be made to make things bet-

ter. but not all accepted that

every change was for the besL
The prospect of integrity test-

ing. using undercover officers

to "catch racist colleagues, was
a worry to many. "It may
mean people arc engineered

into a situation where they
make a mistake. The good
ones are worried they will

make an honest mistake and
be made a scapegoat.

'in a year's time, there is go-
ing to be legislation three inch-

es thick and no one will be
able to remember all of it and
mistakes will be made. The
Commissioner needs to have
something in place to deal
with the bad apples but that

does not alienate the good
ones. Most officers arc not hap-

py with the report. The feeling

is that the outcome was derid-

ed before it was finished. From
what I have read and heard,
the police were not able to give

a full account of themselves.

"By all accounts, the police

investigation into the murder

was poorly run so we bear a
large proportion of the blame.

But so does the criminal jus-

tice system. Even if officers

had done everything properly,

they are still working with one
hand tied behind their bade.”

He has not noticed a differ-

ent attitude from the public “I

think they realise that not all

police officers are racist. It is

happening a lot less. As we
deal with people as partners in

the community rather than

suspects or victims, when peo-

ple are often at their worst,

things will get even better."

He believes that although

the report' will make things

harder in the short term it will

make things better in the fu-

ture. “I think it will eventually

be good for policing. General-

ly. police officers join up to do
good and that is still the case."

Met given;

seven days;

to agree
j

on payout I

By Michael Harvey

THE family of Stephen Lawrence yesterday

gave Sir Paul Condon a week to respond to

their claim for negligence against the Metropol-

itan Police. Yesterday Imran Khan, the fami-

ly’s solicitor, declined to reveal the sum being

sought but the family could hope to win about

£50.000 for the trama they suffered as a result

of the incompetent police investigtion.
'

The Lawrence inquiry report by Sir William

Macpherson of Cluny condemned the mvestt

gation and the way in which Stephen's parents

were treated as “unprofessional, insenspfre

and abysmal". I

Mr Khan said: T will be writing to the Com*
missioner asking him to give compensation to

the family for the way in which they have been

treated during the course of this incompetent

and grossly negligent murder investigation. If

they do not respond satisfactorily I am pre-

pared to give them seven days and after that

we will then take the matter to court j

“It has got nothing to do with money, but th<

family are entitled to do that We awaited th£

outcome ofthis report to see how far this report

went It has gone a long way and it dearly indi-

cates that there was gross negligence and in:

competence fuelled by racism."
. j

Mr Khan said be hoped that the Commit
sioner would settle the daim without delay but

that in the past the police had always been very,

defensive. T hope they wont follow in thosQ

footsteps. I hope they win consider, that it

right and just that Mr and Mrs Lawrence de=

serve compensation for what they have been

through. I hope it will be an
easy process. History tells

£1IT that it may not be."

¥ Police sources suggested^
«/ was unlikely that Sir P

would take any action before.

» £|rj receiving formal notification

jj of the claim. It is equally unj

likely, however, (hat the Mef

d would contest the case in

/jri’ oourLThe family has tfad

choice of suing individual of-<

fioers,manyorwhom are critia

dsed heavily in the inquiry re*

port orSir Paul as head ofthe

force, or both. *

so we bear a Police enjoyed blanket im*

of die blame, mumty from civil daims fo&

criminal jus- negligence until a ruling bg
en if officers the European Court of Hu*
ting property, man Rights last year. Twenty?
king with one judges ofthe Strasbourg court
I their bade.” ruled unanimously that the

ticed a differ- public had the right to bold;

the public. “I police to account for negli*

e that not all genee in adversarial proceed?

e racist. It is ings. The decision came alter

: less. As we the family of a man shot dead
as partners in by a teacher who had becot^L
rather than obsessed with his son chaP

ns, when peo- lenged an Appeal Court rut
their worst ing that theycould not sue pop

-en better." ice for their alleged failure to

hat although protect him.
'

make things The Lawrences are also corn
irt term it will sidering a dvil action againsf

ter in the fvi- the five men suspected of kill-,

till eventually ing Stephen. This is an option-

ing. General- that they put on hold for thd

join up to do duration of the Macpherson
still the case." inquiry.
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Fears grow of Dome
THE TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 26

boycott by churches
Evidence reveals divide, report Mark Henderson and Ruth Gledhfll
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A CHURCH boycott of new
year celebrations at the Millen-

nium Dome moved doser yes-

terday as organisers of the cele-

brations failed to support the
Culture Secretary's guarantee
that religion would be at the

centre of the event.

Chris Smith's promise of a
Church-sponsored “Millenni-
um Moment” in the build-up
to midnight was not repeated
try the New Millennium Expe-
rience Company or Lord Fal-
coner of Thoroton. the govern-
ment minister in charge of the

Dome, in their evidence to the

Commons Culture Select Com-
mittee.

Robert Ayling, chairman of
the New Millennium Experi-

ence Company (NMEC). would
confirm only that the organisa-

tion was “formulating propos-
als" for “an event that is inclu-

sive for everyone". Lord Fal-

coner said a religious element
would be “appropriate" but he
could not say what form it

might take.

David Faber, a Conserva-
tive member of the select com-
mittee. said the men's position

was dearly “at odds" with Mr
Smith's promise to the commit-
tee on Wednesday.
The Archbishop of Canter-

bury, Dr George Carey, who
has said he may boycott the

Dome if there is no Christian

prayer, said after yesterday's

evidence that his threat still

stood. “We are now in discus-

sion. We will see where we are

when they have made up their

minds on what they are going

to do." The archbishop has in-

sisted that the ceremony be an-

chored in die incarnation of

Christ and said that “unless

there is some Christian compo-
nent in the celebration, I wont
be there".

Cardinal Basil Hume said

yesterday that he would cele-

brate new year in Westminster
Cathedral if religion were side-

lined in the Dome. “At mid-
night on December 31 it would
be right to be at prayer." he
told BBC Radio 4's Today.

Even Mr Smith's offer did

not go far enough, he said, as

the Millennium Moment— in

which candles will be lit and

an ecumenical “affirmation''

read for a minute's reflection

— would not mention God or

Jesus and would take place

wefl before midnight
Cardinal Hume suggested

that instead. Dr Carey should

read a short prayer in the five

minutes before midnight. “All

1 am asking for is about a

minuie-and-a-half. Midnight
is a very significant time and I

think minds and hearts

should be raised into the pres-

ence of God."
Lord Falconer, making his

first appearance before the se-

lect committee since replacing

Peter Mandelson as the Gov-
ernment’s shareholder in

NMEC, distanced himself

At the turn of this raiflenmum. Aelfric, Archbishop of Can-
terbury. -was embroiled in a battle between the forces of

spirituality and secularism not unlike that faced by DrCar-
ey. Aelfric ddested the forces of secularism in the Church
and expelled the secular clergy from his cathedral, install-

ing monks instead. He disparaged those who read a little

Latin and “fancied themselves great scholars". The Anglo-
Saxon Chronicle of 995 said that the new archbishop was “a
verywise man. so that there was no sager man in England”.
The country was beset by Viking invasions, which were

seen as a portent ofapocalypse. The Vikings preyed on the

weakness of King AetheJred Jl (whose nickname; Unraed,
means “badly advised” not "the unready").The raids were
also considered divine punishment for Aethebed having as-

sumed the throne when his half-brother was murdered.
The Angfo-Somn Chronicle describes it as a time of

“much evil by burning and by manslaying”. On the other
hand, there was no Millennium Dome to worry about

from his predecessor's hands-

on style. He paid tribute to Mr
Mandelson but said: “i regard

my role as shareholder not as

micromanaging what is going

on in the company. If there is

something seriously wrong 1

would say so but I don't thmk
it is appropriate for me to start

fiddling about with every-

thing."

Critics had accused Mr
Mandelson. the former Trade
and Industry Secretary, of bey

ing a “minister for meddling"
in the Dome. Insiders at the

Millennium Commission and
NMEC said privately that the

working atmosphere had be-

come much more relaxed since

Mr Mandelson’s resignation

in December.
Jennie Page, chief executive

of NMEC, indicated yesterday

that the Dome may remain
open into 2001 if therewas suf-

ficient demand. “To get to the

end of 2000 and still have ex-

tra demand we have not satis-

fied would be to suggest itwas
not just a fantastic but an ex-

traordinary success she said.

“If that were to happen, we
would have to talk about
whether a short-term exten-

sion would have to be made.”
Zones could change during

the year if their content proved
unpopular or their design im-
practical. she said. “We will

keep a close eye on how they

work and if it looks like there

are areas that need refreshing

we will do it"
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Jayne and Jodie Scrivens: they had no lights or helmets -when they were strode by a car while cycling in the dark .

Twins died defying orders

not to cycle in the dark •

By Rachael Crofts

IDENTICAL twin sisters who
died in a road accident had
disobeyed their father’s in-

structions about riding their

bicycles after-dark an inquest

was told yesterday. Jodie and
Jayne Scrivens, 13. were hit by
a caras they cycled home with-

out lights or helmets.

Raymond Scrivens said

that the twins left home in

Bushbury, Wolverhampton,
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on the evening of September

11 last year, saying they were

going out on a nearby road on
their mountain bicycles. He
lokf them to be back by 8pm
and not to visit a friend at a
caravan site because it was get-

ting dark. In a statement read

to the inquest, he said he be-

came worried when they had
not returned by 830pm and
went out to look for them. He
drove past the scene ofan acci-

dent at Featherstone and went
to die caravan site, where the

girls’ friend, Natalie Brown,
lied that she had not seen

them.

Mr Scrivens returned to the

scene of the accident. He said:

“I began to fear it was the

girls. I could not stop shaking.

A police officer said two gins
on pedal cycles were involved.

The officer then took me up to

the scene of the accident.

When I got there, I knew im-

mediately it was the girls.”

The inquest at Cannock
Staffordshire, was told that

Jodie was pronounced dead at

thesceneaflersuffering a frac-

tured skull and multiple inju-

ries. Her sister died in hospi-

Raymond Scrivens:

search for daughters

tal from head and chest inju-

ries.

Miss Brown wept as she
told how she had lied to pro-

tect the giris. She had said she
had not seen them since 6pm
because she did not want to

get them into trouble.

Andrew Medlicote, a wit-

ness to the collision, said that

his VauxhaU Corsa was over-

taken by & VW Passat “in a
right and proper manner*’
bit. as the vehicle passedhim,
he caught sight of a reflector

and realised the other driver

bad hit somebody, possibly a

cyclist Mr Medlicote saw foe

driver brake and then speed

off. He gave chase but lost foe

car on a housing estate, the in-

quest heard.

The driver of the Passat An-

thony Barrs, a car salesroom

manager from Bushbury.
Wolverhampton, later re-

turned to the scene.

He told police that his pri-

mary concern was to reach a
telephone and his home was
two minutes away: “I rang the

ambulance service and re-

quested assistance. I told her 1

had hit something and that; I

was going hack to the scerijT

Mr Barrs said he had sni-
ped at a pub on his way home
from workand had drunk Ih
to IK pints of lager. A breathto IK pints of lager. A breath

test at the roadside proved
negative. Hesaid be bad a mo-
bile phone with him but haid

not used it because be dkkft
know where it was In the car.

John James, the South Staf-

fordshire Deputy Coroner, re-

corded a verdict of accidental

death.

After the inquest a police

spokesman said that Mr
Bairs had been charged with

failing to stop at the scene of
an accident— (PA)
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Census to

ask: how
'much do
you earn?
New questions will pinpoint poorest

areas, reports Alexandra Frean

i'JHE Government wants Brit-
i»s to disclose their annual
;
income in the next official cen-
sus, a White Paper is expected

£to announce next week.
A new 20-page census form,

containing more personal
questions than before, will for
rtj^jirst time ask peoplewheth-
er they earn less or more than
£25,000 . Those earning less
will be asked which of several
income brackets they fall into.
Although ministers are

aware that not everybody can
be expected to answer truthful-

ly, they believe that it will pn>
. vide valuable information
about the whereabouts of the

.‘'nation's most deprived areas.
This is not about finding

out where the fat cats are. It is

more to do with looking at the
lower end of the income scale
"as (me way of measuring

„social exclusion ” the Office for
National Statistics said.

. Because census confidential-

ity is protected by legislation,

3t should— in theory at least

—

Jx impossible for information
about named individuals to be
,'passed to other government
agencies, such as inland
Pevenue.

„ Ja question on income is nev-
ertheless risky. In trials two
"years ago, involving 74.000
households in England and

; Wales, far fewer forms were
returned from areas where the

income question was included
"than from those where it was
omitted.

/ The income question is like-

ly to be tested again in the Cen-
sus Rehearsal on April 25.

which will involve 126.000

households in seven local au-
^thorities in England. Wales

and Scotland. If the trials are
successful, it will be included
in the new national form to be
issued in 2001.

Other new questions in-
clude asking people their reli-

gion for the first time since
18S1, asking if they care for a
sick or dependent family mem-
ber or friend, and requesting
details about their state of
health.

In another break with tradi-

tion. . the Government an-
nounced yesterday that the
huge job of processing more
than 30 million census forms
in 2001 has been awarded to

the American company Lode-
head Martin, better known as
a defence contractor. The con-
tract is worth £50 million and
is the first time that the job has
been awarded to a private con-
tractor.

Art Johnson of Lockhead
Martin, which is also contract-

ed to run the American census
in 2000. said that the company
had developed new scanning
and optical-recognition soft-

ware to enable the forms to be
processed by computer for the

first time. Previously, each
form had to be individually

read and the information en-

tered onto computer by hand
Forms will be available in

English and Welsh and trans-

lations of the questions will be
available on separate sheets in

20 languages.

The information will be
stored on digital tape and the

forms destroyed after they
have been processed — anoth-
erfirsLThis is largely an econ-
omy measure; the 1991 paper-
work occupies 19 miles of 12ft

high shelf space.

Paws for thought two of the bull terriers take a break from their exertions, while Strapper the Jack Russell prepares to show what he can do

Dogs take the lead in

park performance

WeOard from EastEnders makes a play for GiD Raddings

A SELECTION of likely look-

ing Crufts contenders went on
parade in London yesterday

to demonstrate that the annu-
al dog show is about more
than aristocratic pedigree, ft

also emphasises training and
good behaviour.

Unfortunately, the latter

seemed to be in short supply.

A quartet of bull terriers— Al-

ice. Tallis. Rupert and Teddy
— described as “miniature”

but quite large enough, had to

be taken out of Kennel Club
headquarters in a stale of
over-excitement and allowed
to romp off their high spirits

by belting round Green Park
A pair of highly refined bor-

zois, Adenov and Alage. could

not bear to be parted from
each other. ‘They are brother

and sister and he howls like a

By Robin Young

mad thing if she is taken even
a couple of yards away.” Sue
Simon, their rueful owner,
said. She added: “We will

have to take the lift down. We
don’t do stairs.”

Bailey, a sturdy dogue de
Bordeaux called on to per-

form for photographers, con-
sistently sauntered off in the

opposite direction.

However GiD Raddings
and Julie Tottman of the

Stunt Dogs Agency were on
hand to prove that some dogs
can be taught to act well

enough to earn their owners a
reasonable living.

They had taken along
Wellard, currently starring in

EastEnders; Saracen, a long-

haired German shepherd that

is now Nick Berry's dog in

Harbour Lights, having been

thrown out as an eight-month-

old by a family who found it

impossible to cope with; and
Strapper, a versatile little terri-

er with a string of screen cred-

its as long as a borzoi's nose.

They can do a lot of useful

tricks.” Ms Raddings said,

"like rolling over, walking on
their hind legs or playing

dead."

For the photographers’

pleasure, Ms Tottman showed
off the dogs’ abilities by
putting the compliable Strap-

per around her neck, where he
proceeded to give a passable

impression of a fox fur. After

that, the dogs made a collec-

tive derision that it was time
for walldes.

Crufts 1999 is at the Nation-

al Exhibition Centre, Birming-
ham, from March 11 to 14.
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Computer
blamed
for gun
payout

delays
By Richard Ford

Home Correspondent

COMPUTER breakdowns
and poorly designed claim
forms have caused serious del-

ays in the payment of compen-
sation to people forced to sur-

render their handguns.
Many owners required to

hand over weapons because of

the ban imposed after the Dun-
blane massacre are still await-

ing compensation, according
to a report published by the

National Audit Office today.

The government spending
watchdog found that there
were weaknesses in the comp-
ensation system that made
checking difficult. Its report

says that technical experts

should have been consulted be-

fore the development of a com-
puter system to deal with

claims.

The Home Office system
had been brought into oper-

ation while faults were still oc-

curring. During the firsr

months that claims were being
assessed, there had been “nu-
merous and unpredictable"

systems failures and the sys-
tem had not been running
properly until December I99T.

six months after guns had first

been surrendered.

Handgun ownership was
banned in 1997. leading to the

biggest surrender of legally

held firearms in the United
Kingdom. Large-calibre weap-
ons had to be handed in by the

end of September 1997. and
small-calibre guns by the end
of February 1998.

The report noted that on the

limited information available,

it now appeared thaT many of
the illegal weapons had been
replaced by other types of le-

gal weapons, such as muzzle-

loading pistols, rifles or shot-

guns.

The report says that more
than 162,000 hanguns have
been handed in, 25,000 fewer
than the original estimated by
Home Office officials. By the

end of last October, the Home
Office had paid out £61 million

in compensation.
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Freedom of choice is everyone’s right. Use it wisely!

Ofcourseyou canfollow the crowd and

drive in one ofthose cars evenbo(hr seems to

drive. But since you hare a choice, why not

consider changing to the Cadillac Seville?

You 'll get empowering technology with the

convincingperformance ofa 32-ralre 305 bhp

Northstar VS combined with sophisticated

safetyfeatures and technical innovations that

giveyou control whatever the driving situation.

Enjoy the elegant, expressive Cadillac Styling

with an award-winning interior and innovatiite

comfortfeatures. All thesefeatures and scores

more are standard. That's what we call a

wise choice.

We inviteyou to test drive a Seville at

roar nearest Cadillac Retailer or call

0845-6012121

On the roadprice £ 39,925.00
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Swap my hotel for your semi?
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Tlie 13-bedroom Caledonian Hotel in peaceful Dunoon, population 6^00. could go for £150,000 to pay for a terrace house in frenetic Lewisham, population 243^000, for sale for between £115,000 and £140,000

Hotelier quits Scottish peace for ' ' F
”7

~

London terrace, report aaudia ,

~Z I j _ - 7FI ' “
. I±Ft. .

. • 1-..: > L tween £115.000 and E140XXX).

JOSCph 3HQ Michael rlorsnell &£- depending on the area. Lewi-
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•A Jail’s food

emi? -*
porridge

palatable

By Simon oeBmke^w

NO ONE has escaped fi#i

Swansea's Victorian jail m
years. A possible reasgn

emerged yeaerday when «e

prison was named one ofJk
fte bestplaces to eat in foe car.

The newly refitted k$oi«s

saw off 50 ofeer entrants*!

the annual contest organtfy*

by the dty counriL Last niflit

foe inmates were dining o«a

menu that included dridjn

supreme, beef goulash #
pasta Italienne- ... £
One said: “Some peoplem

better here than they do fit

home. I've put on two store

since 1 came in."

The jail won the gold award
despite a budget of £1.41 p^r

prisoner per day. Fresh pro-

duce is guaranteed by theprfc-

on farm; buying is confined to

what is cheap in the

that day.
v

1

Christine Steele, leader of

the that inspected the 30
establishments, said: They
may have a captive dientde

but the food is top notch."
J

Gary Deighton. the Gover-

nor. said: “I’m delighted we’re

rated as a great place to eat

but there’s no chance of book-

ing a table here. Every seat is

stween £115,000 and £140,000 reserved for our regulars."

WITH its beautiful lochs,

rocky islands and golf courses,

foe remote Scottish country-
side of Argyllshire seemed the
ideal place to retire.

But after only 18 months in
foe small tranquil townof Du-
noon, on the Clyde, Iain Camp-
bell has decided that he pre-

fers the busy streets of the

South London borough of

Lewisham.
Nowhe is trying to swap his

13‘bednxtm, 18th-century Cale-

donian Hotel for a three-bed-

room Victorian terrace house
back in foe capital.

Mr Campbell, 58, who left

his home town of Glasgow in

foe Sixties, said yesterday: T
have had several calls already.

“I know I wasn't the only lu-

natic in London to have
dreamed of living in God’s
country, with the peace and
quiet and tranquillity, foe.

fresh air and howling gales.

But 1 miss foe buzz of the dty.

I’m a rock’n’roUer. It may be
the gemofScotland but it's not
for me. Lewisham's a terrific

place.”

Mr Campbell, who worked
as an engineering technician

in the welding step at Lewi-

sham College before he in-

jured his arm and dedded to

retire, is currently based in

one of Britain's sparsest areas,

.

which has 3,000 miles of coast-

line, the same as Fbance.

There are only 91,000 resi-

dents. including Lord At-

tenborough. Frances Shand-
K3dd and Emma Thompson,
living in the Argyll and Bute
area of Scotland, which covers

more than 7.000 square kilo-

metres.

The 35 square kilometres of
Lewisham is home to 243.000.

The crime rate; too, differs. Du-
noon. population 6,500, had
onj^.lhjee assaults and no bur-

'
>. *«

Iain Campbell: misses
the boa of Lewisham

gtaiy in January, compared
with 179 violentcrimes in Lewi-

sham and 150 burglaries.

Mr Campbell, who was
once a member of The Big Six

house band at foe Star Club in

Hamburg and played bass

with Chuck Berry, Jerry Lee

lewis and Carl Parkins, paid

£90.000 for the Caledonian

Hotel and, alter renovating it

and hiring a manager, values

it at £150.000.

Tony Ravenscroft ofAoom.
a Lewisham estate agent, said

of foe three-bedroom. Victori-

an terrace house that Mr
Campbell hopes to acquire:

‘These properties go for be-

tween £115.000 and £14X000.
depending on foe area. Lewi-

sham has become a popular
and trendy area over foe past
18 months."
Mr Campbell, who claims

to be the inspiration for Gerry
Rafferty’s hit Baker Street,

misses his daughter Siobhan,
19. a student at Camberwell
College, his former partner

Kate and a host of friends.

“I moved bade as a kind of
nostalgia thing. The country-

side is beautiful round here.

Lodi Lomond is only a half-

hour drive away. There are
also the golf courses, which
are superb. 1 had friends who
were always complaining that

there was a shortage of good
courses in London.
“But I really miss it down

there, the people, the buzz and
the way of life. All my mates
are in London and I want to go
back.

T know that I but I

have become a Londoner of

the southeastern variety."
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BT Freestyle 1100 Plus
confess phone with

answering machine

Binatone Eurotel 1500
(Sgftal confess phone
with caSar displayft

Instore Price £89.99

Voucher Price £79.99

Save

;
fO' air-"'

m BT Synergy 1000
dgital confess phone

Now £69j99

BT Diverse 2015
iffliW caitBess phone with answering machine

w_£J9939

Now £179:99

Now £99^9

BT DECT Fax digital fax machine

wfas39Ss9

Instore Prloe £349.99

Voucher Price e299.99

FREE

£100

BEST VALUE

INTEL PENTIUM III

PROCESSOR PCs

AT COMET
LAUNCHTODAY

Pentium® III Processorm-JV Get more from the Internet, enjoy a new Internet

IP experience. From shopping, searching and

communicating, to the latest tips and tricks at

* www.intel.com, a Pentium® III processor in your

desktop PC helps you do more and get more out of the Internet

• INTEL® PENTIUM® III WITH 450MHz PROCESSOR
• 64Mb SD RAM • 10Gb harddisk drive • 51 21c cache memory
• 56k fax/modem • AGP graphics with 16Mb RAM • 4 speed DVD drive

• 17" monitor

• Includes Windows® 98 & L IQ A I
Lotus® SmartSuite |\lW
Millennium software *

.
T T

Model 2117 12 MONTHS INTEREST free option*

.99

EXCLUSIVE TO COMET

OUR LOWEST PRICED PCWITH PENTIUM® 111 PROCESSOR

9mm lir.CTW MULTIMEDIA PC
• INTEL® PENTIUM® III WITH 450MHz PROCESSOR
• 64Mb SD RAM • 8.4Gb hard disk drive • 512k cadre memory
• 56k fax/modem • AGP graphics with , i 1 . j

16Mb RAM • 32 speed CD ROM drive KILL A/ J
• 17" monitor • Includes Windows® 98 INew
& Lotus® SmartSuite Millennium software 12moths iwte

Model 2127 . Exctusn
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Dedicated followers of
fashion take a diversion

: n.^
:
-'e s“; ^ Room with a view: models wearing designs by Luefla Bartleymingle with guests at the show in a Camden flat

FASHION editors spent the
past two days penetrating
parts of the capital that previ-

ous London Fashion Weeks
failed to reach.

The off-schedule schedule
grew by the hour. That mart*
fife fraught far native London-
ers, let alone foreigners.
“Where orwhat exactly is Flat
ZT asked one perplexed Ital-

ian journalist, scuttling off to

invest in a street map.
The flat in question was in

deepest Camden and be-
longed to Steve Mackey, of
die pop band Pulp. He had
lent h to his friend LueUa Bar-
tley far her to present her col-

lection of tongue-in-cheek
town and country clothes.

Then it was east to Shoreditch
to watch Shelley Fox’s strange-
ly beautiful catwalk debut.
Even finding details about

the shows was a challenge.
Chinese whispers rustled
through the front row of the
first show each morning. By
day three, if someone had
started a rumour that the
Prince of Wales had designed
a neo-punk range, there
would have been a flurry of
cashmere outside Bucking-
ham Palace.

The ofitschedoleshows have

Guided by Chinese whispers

and a street map, Lisa

Armstrong boldly goes to the

off-schedule shows that
challenge the organisational
skills, as well as the senses, of
the world'sfashion editors

pot the British Fashion Coun-
cil, which organises the 50 offi-

cial shows and sponsorship,
in a quandary/'We don't

knowwhether we'resupposed
to acknowledge that they’re

happening or not.” Brian God-
ber. ofthe council, said. For in-

stance, should the free taxis

provided forjournalists by the
sponsor Vidal Sassoon take
them to the off-schedule Cop-
perwfaeat Bhxndefl show,
sponsored by the rival hair-

care company L’Orfal?
Money is the heart of the

problem. It costs ElOiOOO to

£30,000 to stage a show in the
official venue at the Natural
History Museum in South
Kensington. (Some designers
have been kideed off die offi-

cial schedule for not paying
their biDsJ And with 50 shows
squashed into fourdays, there

is not room For everyone who
would like to be there.

The “off-piste” shows have,
however, injected some much-
needed sparkle into proceed-

ings. Dai Rees, whose delicate

millinery was previously some-
thing ofan inside secret. unex-
pectedly launched into cloth-

ing. His elegant collection fea-

tured drapes and the tweed
mid tartan mohair that have
been a recurrent theme this

week. ”1 need to branch out if

my business is to grow and a
show is the fastest route to at-

tracting attention,” Rees said.

He would have liked to be
on-schedule but was rejected

on the grounds of space. Oth-
er designers prefer to be off-

schedule: it adds a touch of
edgy credibility, rather like

playing off Broadway.
Sometimes they even like to

“be off-off-schedule. Bella

Freud, who has long been

part of die official set-up,

struck out on her own tills

time with a chic collaboration

with die actor John Malkovich.

He directed a six-minute film

in which the London Under-

ground gota starring roleand
flashes of Freud's dothing
were glimpsed.
Teresa Bracfa. the daughter

of an Austrian heiress who
has shown off-schedule for

the past two seasons, put her
collection of sporty-cum-deco-
rative pieces on the Internet.

It cost her £5,000 to set up the

website and collate a CD-ftom
that allow her clothes to be
viewed 24 hours a day.

Are the ofFschedule design-

ers any good? Yes and, in

some cases, perhaps. Will
they sell? Emphatically yes.

Bartley has been approached

by Saks Fifth Avenue: Fox al-

ready sells in liberty: Brach
has had appointments with
Japanese buyers all week.

As Calvin Klein said in

New York last week: There’s
so much talent pouring out of

your art and fashion schools

all the time, it's incredible."

Style, page 24
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Cancer
linked

to sperm
count

|

Bv Ian Murray
S
MEDICALCORRESPONDENT

! fo£N with a low sperm count

}
have twice the normal risk of

I developing testicular cancer, a
j
study has found.The researeb-

j

ere do not believe that one con-
idition leads to the other but

|

they think that they are caused

|

by the same unknown, factors.

; The most fikely explanation is

;
thoughttbbeaterracalsthal af-

j

fected the men while they were
! in the womb.

;
Scientists from. -the Danish

I

National Research Founda-
jtion studied .the records of all

living men bom iiL Denmark
rbetween 1916 and 1970.The re-
* suits, reported in British

i Medical Journal, showed that

|therisk(rftesticular<aneeriefl

j

with each child fathered.

<

ijwp new
|

iron brews
;• Scientists have come up with

! twoways ofpreventing iron de-

. firiency, which affects nearly
• four billion people.

; American researchers have
: discovered a way to genetic-

-‘ally manipulate crops so that

l
they become several times rich-

er in iron or super-efficient at

; extracting the mineral from
‘the sofl. Canadian scientists

have found that providing

[poor people with iron pots
- means they and their children

! grow healthier as the iron dis-

;
solves into their food.

Ouch-free
i

lasters
!A plaster that can be removed

;
with less pain and damage to

,;the skin has been developed{NF

;
gel Hawkes writes).

-

1 It sticks as firmly as onh-
Inary plasters but is removed
’by first stripping off a backing
layer. That exposes the under-

j
lying plaster to light,which de-

;
strays the adhesiveness and en-

lables it to be removed easily,

The plaster, which will be

Iput on sale by Smith & Neph-
jew in about two years, will be

|
valuable to babies and elderly

people, whose skin is fragile.

Casey: at present deputy

director of Shelter

Homeless
get new
ally in

Whitehall
> . By Valerie Eluott

' WHITEHALL EDITOR

THE woman appointed by
the Government yesterday to

champion fee cause of home-
less people said dial she had
first begun working wife
them after realising she could
easily lave shared their fate.

Louise Casey, who has now
been dubbed fee homeless-

ness “czai”. had wanted to

leave home, in Portsmouth,

and gain some independence
when she was a youngster,

she found a job in a holiday

camp. "If I had not found this

residential job on Hayling Is-

land I don’t know what I

would havedone.” she said.

T sometimes think that is

whyso manyyoung people to-

day end up on fee streets.

They don’t have anywhere to

go and residentialjobs are not

easy to come by. I was bloody
lucky and I think feat is what
has drawn me to work wife

homeless people.”

Her task is to find places to

stay for 400 rough sleepers in

Loudon and to be a trouble-

shooter in government for fee

homeless throughout Britain.

Ms Casey, 33. deputy direc-

tor of fee charity Shelter, who
beginshernewjob in May, in-

tends to concentrate on easing

the return to the community
of servicemen and women,
prisoners, and the mentally

flL She said that many peppe
left institutions and could not

• cape.T want to prevent them
endingup as rough sleepers.”

She is to head a unit in fee

Department of fee Environ-

ment, Transport and fee Re-

gions, Wife
.
a budget of

£145 minion over three years.
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Labour support

falls to lowest

since election
Poll shows Toiy fortunes recovering in aftermath of

genetically modified foods row, writes Peter Riddell

SUPPORT for Labour and sat-

isfaction with the Government
have slipped to die lowest lev-

els since the general election af-

ter the row over the Govern-
ment's handling of die geneti-

cally modified foods controver-

sy, according to the latest

MORI poll for The Times.
The poll, undertaken last

weekend, shows that support
for the Tories has jumped
from 24 to 30 per cent since

late January, while Labour
has slipped five points to 51 per
cent
The liberal Democrats are

unchanged on 14 per cent But
Labour is still higher, and the

Tories lower, than their elec-

tion voting shares.

However. Wiliam Hague's
approval rating has dropped,
especially among Tory sup-
porters. It is too early to say
whether Tory fortunes are at

last recovering on a sustained

basis, or whether it is just a
one-month blip.

Apart from the shift in vot-

ing intentions, the negative

points for Labour are an in-

crease in dissatisfaction with

the Government's perform-

ance.

The balance of those satis-

fied less dissatisfied is now
even at 45 per cent on each
side, for the first rime since the

general election. Similarly,

Mr Blair's rating has contin-

ued to slip to its lowest level

since the election.

However, nearly three fifths

ofthe public (58 per cent) is sat-

isfied with the way he is doing
his job as Prime Minister,

with a third (34 percent) dissat-

isfied. The net balance of plus

24 points is down from plus 30
points or more for most of last

year. However, the ratings of

Mr Blair, the Government
and Labour are still much
higher than for parties in of-

fice at the similar stages of pre-

vious Parliaments.

The Tories may be solidify-

ing their core support and
have picked up among those

aged over 55. those living in

the South and women, but
they have yet to win back those

who deserted them in 1997. Mr
Hague still faces a serious im-

age problem despite the public-

ity he received from his recent

trip to the USA.
Less than a quarter of die

public (23 per cent) is satisfied

with his performance with

more than a half (53 per cent)

dissatisfied.

This net balance ofminus 30
points is the lowest since last

September.

However. Mr Hague's rat-

ing among Tory supporters

has deteriorated dramatically

over the past month with 55

per cent dissatisfied and just

28 per cent satisfied. This net

balance of minus 27 points

compares with minus 4 points

a month ago and is his worst

ever figure. That underlines

the importance for Mr Hague
of the Tories doing well in the

forthcoming Scottish. Welsh,

local government and Europe-

an elections.

Moreover, the public is be-

coming less worried about the

economic outlook and die

threat of recession after the se-

ries of cuts in interest rates.

The MORI economic opti-

mism index, measuring the

balance of those dunking that

the general economic condi-

tion of the country will im-
prove rather than get worse
over the next 12 months, now
stands at minus 15 points, com-
pared with minus 23 points in

late January, and is the best

figure since last May. Women
are much more pessimistic

than men. and those aged over
55 more pessimistic than those

between 35 and 54.

The public also remains con-

fident about the Government's
economic policies with nearly

a half (49 per cent) agreeing

that, in the long term, they will

improve the state of Britain's

economy with less than a third

(31 per cent) disagreeing.

This balance is only slightly

down on a year ago before the

last Budget, despite the evi-

dence of slowdown.
While the net balance of

plus 18 points is the lowest

since Labour came to power, it

Tide may
turn for

seaside

resorts
By Valerie Elliott
WHITEHALL EDITOR

FADED English tourist re-

sorts are to receive cash help

from the Government to help

to restore them to their former
glory-

John Prescott, the Deputy
Prime Minister, has approved,

a plan to allow local authori-

ties to apply for regeneration

grants for “tourism” purposes.

The scheme is aimed at the sea-

side towns where drug ad-

dicts. jobless and homeless
people have moved into dingy
bed and breakfast hotels.

Chris Smith, the Culture Sec-

retary. is also to encourage hol-

iday towns to think creatively

about developing new attrac-

tions and to consider National

Lottery cash as a source of

Funding.
The revamp of the resorts is

pan of a 15-point strategy to be
unveiled today to make Brit-

ain a major tourism centre in

Europe for the Millennium.
Mr Smith believes the publici-

ty surrounding the Millenni-

um Dome at Greenwich will

attract another two million

people to Britain next year.

He believes those involved

in the tourism industry must
“raise their game" to cope with

the demands from a new
breed of traveller.

Tomorrow's Tourism, to be

launched in the dome today,

will stress the need for greater

quality, higher standards and
more helpful service at hotels

and tourist attractions.

" —" ‘<1

miSi
Prescott approved grant

scheme for seaside towns

SNP plan

‘is biased

against

English’
By Jason Allaroyce
SCOTTISH POLITICAL

REPORTER

THE SNP was last night ac-

cused of discrimination over
plans to abolish tuition fees

for Scots but to require Eng-
lish students at Scottish uni-

versities to pay.

The party is now consider-

ing giving Scotland's 32 coun-
cils money to distribute as bur-

saries only to those living with-

in their boundaries. The SNP
strategy, costed at £46 million

a year, is designed to prevent

an invasion of Scottish univer-

sities by students from Eng-
land desperate to avoid £1.000

a year tuition fees.

The proposal was immedi-
ately criticised by politicians

and student leaders because
only students resident in Scot-

land would qualify for assist-

ance. It means that about
17.000 English students study-

ing at Scottish universities

and further education colleg-

es would continue to pay.

Jim Murphy, the Labour
MP for Eastwood, said: ‘This
would be a sad day for Scot-

tish education, which is en-

riched by its diversity. Under
the SNP, students would have
to pass two exams: a reasona-

ble academic one and a thor-

oughly disreputable oneon cit-

izenship.”

The National Union of Stu-

dents in London said it sup-

ported any moves to abolish

tuition fees, but voiced con-

cern that die SNP would pe-

nalise thousands of people

studying in Scotland because

they were not resident there.

Nicola Sturgeon, the SNP
education spokesman, re-

fused to confirm or deny any
details of the party’s educa-

tion proposals, which wifi be
unveiled next week. Party

strategists are now examining
whether students from Eng-
land should be classed as resi-

dent in Scotland once they

have been accepted for a uni-

versity place— although this

would not get around the

problem of Scottish universi-

ties being Hooded with appli-

cations from all over the UK.

was previously only equalled

in the Tory years during the

Lawson boom ofthe late 1980s.

Gordon Brown’s approval rat-

ing — 47 per cent satisfied

against 28 per cent dissatisfied

— is marginally better than
this time last year, though low-

er than the post-Budget rat-

ings.

It is, however, higher than
achieved by any of the Con-
servative Chancellors between
1979 and 1997.

MORI interviewed a repre-

sentative quota sample of
1,769 adults at 155 sampling
points across Britain between
February 19 and 22. Data
were weighted to match the

profile of the population and
voting intention figures ex-

clude those who say they

would not vote (10 per cent),

are undecided (6 per cent) or
who refuse to name a party (1

per cent).

Everything to play for in euro debate

Peter
RIDDELL'

ON POLITICS

E
unsceptics claim that

the People (and it is al-

ways in capital let-

ters) are on their side. They
should not be so sure.The lat-

est MORI poll suggests that

the public is evenly divided

and that there is everything

to play for in what will proba-

bly be a three-year referen-

dum campaign. The poll was
taken before Tony Blair's

statement on Tuesday so the

figures might show greater

support for entry now.
The key point is that the

poll does not assume that

opinion is static and firm,

but differentiates between
strong and conditional sup-
port and opposition. Of
course, the exact balance wOl
vary depending on the exact

question asked. A “ditch/

save the pound” question
would produce different an-
swers. But the balanoe of
opinion against entry has
narrowed since the election.

The latest poQ confirms the
instinctive view that there is

a hard core which strongly

opposes British participation

in the euro. This is now
around a quarter of the pub-

DIVIDED BRITAIN

;

Which ... best describes your own view of British

participation in the single European currency?

±% •

Nat
support

(support
|

minus
oppose)

Source: MORI/ Base:870 Brtteh adults aged 18+
asaiscMaagxsscgisxsxes • fc

I7--.I.5S?. . •
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Ik. down from a third in Au-
gust 1996. These firm ,oppo-
nents outnumber strong sup-

ported. up from 10 to 17 per
cent over the period. In the

middle are the waverers. or
rather the persoables whose
view depends on what they
think would be good or bad
for the British economy. This
total has remained roughly
constant at about half the
public, slightly more in the

pro than the anti camp. This

indudes S3 per cent of La-

bour supporters and 45 per

cent ofTories.This is consist-

ent with regular polls that

MORI Financial Services

does for Salomon Smith Bar-
ney which shows that the

gapbetweenpros and cons is

roughly ten pewits smaller if

: people are asked about their

attitudes if the Government
strongly urged that Britain

should be part ofasingle cur-

rency, as would happen in a
referendum.
The Blair Government is

nottherefore facing a majori-

ty ofsceptics, but rather, ami-

nority of diehard opponents,

and half the public which
says it is persuadable either

way.

ersuasion will depend
on not only the euro
befog successful but

also on Mr Blair befog able

to demonstrate entry is in

Britain’S economk interests,

in itself an elastic term.

The sceptics are tom.
Some claim adamantly that a
majority of people are on
their side hence The Sun’s

bold assertion yesterday that

121,764 of its readers voted to

save the pound, a 15 to 1 mar-

gin. This is not in any way a

representative poll but rath-

er a demonstration that some

readers feel strongly enough

to pick up a telephone: Igjji

no guide to the balanced

opinion.

TheMORI poll shows that

37 per cent ofSun readers are

strongly opposed and 28 per

cent are generally opposed

butpersuadable, while 13 per-

cent strongty support entry

and 17 percentgenerallysup-

port but are persuadable.

This suggests thereare45 per

cent ofwaverers.

Other- sceptics, including

the Tory leadership, are wor-

ried about the ‘‘faevitabtt&y*’.

argument — that Mr Blair is'

trying to create a . climate

where entry is seen as. obvi-

ous and desirable. The poll

show that two-thirds of the

public think it is likely that

they and their children wOl

regularly use a single Euro-

pean currency and coinage

. by 2010. That is not the sd0t

as British entry, but such ex-

pectations can affect atti-

tudes.

So don't assume opinion is

fixed. It all depends which

side is seen as more credible

and persuasive. No wonder
Mr Blair was smiling on

Tuesday at the Tory divi-

sions.
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ANN WIDDECOMBE: £55,

Register of Members* Interests: updated figures show politicians admitting they are earning thousands of pounds from part-time journalism

MPs who
swing to 1

>
«_V *»
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K2.RE than a quarter of all

i MFS last year earned between
;

a few pounds and £55.000
* the media, according to
,

the new Register of Members'
|

Interests.

i Some 184 MPs admitted yes-

|

^erday that they had accepted
1 money for journalism.
! The register, which had not
• been updated for more than a

{

3*ar- reveals MPs to be more
diligent — or more cautious —
than before.

I Not only are the existing en-

[

tries more detailed, but more
j

M Ps have declared something
,

for the first time.While 145
: failed to declare any inter-

j-^Jrsts in October 1997, only 112

,
’this time did not make an en-
try.

. The register includes an en-
try by Peter Mandelson about
the loan he received from Geof-

j
frey Robinson "to assist in pur-

;

chase of {a] home” while Mr
Robinson, the former Paymas-

|
ter General, uses the Register

i to declare for the first time the
Guernsey-based trust from

By James Landale, politicalcorrespondent

which he is a discretionary
benefidaiy.

.The MPs making money
from the media comprised 82
Labour M PS, 76 Tories. 20 lib-
eral Democrats and a handful
of members from minority par-
ties. In the language of the Reg-
ister. they made "occasional
earnings from journalism and
broadcasting”.

For sane MPs, the pay-
ments amount to nothing
more than a few hundred
pounds in recompense for the
occasional television inter-
view. Sane MPs say the mon-
ey goes to a favourite charity
or their constituency funds.

But for others it is a major
source of income. The highest
earner is George Galloway
(Lab. Glasgow Kelvin) who
earned almost £55.000 for a
regular column in the Scottish

edition of the Mail on Sunday.
Ann Widdecombe, the Shad-

ow Health Secretary, did
equally as well: she earned
£15.000 from malting six pro-
grammes for Channel A, and

hernew six-month contract for

a weekly column in the Sun-
day Express will net her al-

most £40000. Neither come
close to the previous record

held by. Lord Hattersley, who
m the January 1997 Register

admitted to earning almost
EHQ.ooo a year from journal-

ism.

Frank Field, the former Wel-
fare Reform minister, gets up
to £20,000 for a regular col-

umn in tie SundayPeople. Ro-
seanna Cunningham (SNP.
Penh) earns the same amount
for a weekly column in the

Scottish Mirror.
Alex Salmond, the SNP lead-

er, gets up to £15,000 for a
weekly column in the News of
the World

;

he also writes a
w eekly raring column for The
Herald.

Kenneth Clarke, the former
Chancellor, earns up to

£15,000 a year for a weekly in-

terview or commentary on
Bloomberg Television.

David Curcy. Tory MP for

Skipton and Ripen, earned up

NY
Jtipsir,-' -..v-v

r :.*?*
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to EIOjOOO a year for a column
in Farming News.
Accountancy Age. a trade

magazine, seems a popular
source of cash for MPs. Nick
Gibb (C, Bognor Regis and Lit-

dehampton) gets up to £5£00
a year for an occasional col-

umn, as does Malcolm Bruce;

the Liberal Democrat Treas-

ury spokesman.
Stuart Bell (Lab, Middles-

borough) — who earned up to

£15.000 for regular articles for

the Financial MaU an Sun-
day — also picked up £5.000
from Accountancy Age. Jim
Cousins (Lab. Newcastle-up-
on-Tyne Central) got up to

£1.000 a year for a regular col-

umn in the magazine.
Sir Patrick. Cormack (C

South Staffordshire) earned
up to £15,000 a year as editor

of The House Magazine, the

Westminster parish magazine.
His assistant editors.

Charles Kennedy, a potential

replacement for Paddy Ash-
down. John Healey (Lab,
Wentworth] and Austin Mitch-
ell (Lab. Great Grimsby) were
each paid up to £5.000.

Paul Stinchcombe (Lab,

Wellingborough) earned up to

£1,000 for a monthly column
in Planning Magazine. PhD
Woolas (Oldham East and
Saddleworth) earned a fee for

doing a television commen-
tary for theTUC congress.

Sir Norman Fowler, the
Shadow Home Secretary, is

non-executive chairman of the

media group which publishes
several major regional news-
papers.

Tim Veo, Shadow Agricul-

ture Minister,writes fa- Coun-
try Life.

Shellfish and spoons fill the gift hamper
By Mark Inglefield
POLITICAL REPORTER

MPs dedare a wealth of gifts, includ-

ing membership to Stringfeliows and
an unspecified “quantity of crabs and
lobsters”. The latter was received -by

the.veteran Tory MP for Tobies, Sir.

Ahthody - ^een, who
' .was presented

with an unstated -amount of shellfish

-tohonour hisservices to the fishing in-

Match
tickets

are top

leisure

goal
By Mark Inglefxeld

WATCHING football is the

most popular leisure perk for

MPS. Nearly 30. both women
and men, have revealed they

have been given tickets and
hospitality for national and
international matches over the

past two years.

Although rugby internation-

als. test matches and Wimble-
don feature inthe Register of

Members’ Interests, football is

the preferred form of corpo-

rate entertainment
Jim Wallace, the Scottish

liberal Democrat leader and
MP for Orkney and Shetland,

went to the Scotland v Brazil

World Cup match in Paris last

year, when Scottish Gas paid

for his ticket, hotel and meal.

The company also arranged
for David Marshall. Labour
Member for Glasgow Shettle-

stone. to attend the match.
But they were not alone.

Tom Pendry. the Labour MP
for Staybridge and Hyde, was
at the game as a guest of the

StadiVarios Group, who paid

for his travel on the Eurostar

and a night’s stay in Paris.

Stephen Hepburn, the Labour
MP for Jarrow, went one bet-

ter. He spent three days in

Paris as a guest of Epinay-sur-

Seine for die World Cup final

between France and Brazil.

Not only international

games attract MPs. Judith

Church. Labour MP for Da-
genham. took her family .to

watch Tottenham Hotspur
play Everton and Middlesbor-
ough. On both ocassions she

was the guest ofHillside Man-
agement Group.

littlewoods Pools gave hos-

pitality and two tickets for last

years FA Cup final to Jane

Kennedy, Labour MP for Liv-

erpool Wavertree. Ml Ram-
mell, the Labour MP for Har-
low, attended a European Cup
match between Arsenal and
Lens atWembley as a guest cf

McDonald’s.
Tori® favoured other

sports. One of than. Bernard

Jenkin, Shadow Transport

spokesman, had a day’s shoot-

ing at Batted, Essex.

dustry. It is not recorded why Nigel
Evans; the LabourMP for Ribble Val-

ley, was given a pass to StringfeDows.

Like every other MP, they are

obliged to register any gift that is val-

ued above £125. Charles Wardle, the

fonnerToryminister and MPForBex-
.. Jifll and. Battle, has registered^a ftarn-

-per dial be received on ins birthday.

:
Mr Wande-majces a -point of. saying

- this was -completely- ‘fohsoOcitedV

which is notsurprising given the ham-
per came from Hamids, proprietor

Mohamed AI Fayed.

Arm Widdecombe, the Shadow
Health Secretary, emerges as equally

cautious. Under ’Gifts, benefits and
hospitality”, Ms Widdecombe *in-

.dudes “one BBC teapsoon bent and

,
signed . . . intrinsic value niT. Howev-

' er, thespoon was presorted toMs Wid-
decombe! by Uri GeUer,' who told' heir

that a similar spoon had raised a five

figure sum at a charity auction.

On the whole; Labour MPs do not
seem to attract such high quality

presents as their Tory counterparts.

Gerry.Bermingham (St Helens South)

owns up to the loan of a satellite dish,

while Jane Humble; (Blackpool North
' and Fleetwood), has only one entry in

tire register, a model saving ship from
P&OLtd.
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engineer to you to repair or rectify h. (Over 90% of all customer queries are solved quickly twer the phone). YEARS TWO AND THREE: Dell

will colled the system, repair ft and return h Id you - coveting all transport, pans and labour Dehs collect and return service, unlike some other manufacturers.' ts truly

comprehensive even covering mouse, keyboard and monitor. Owning a Dell Dimension is now as hassle-free as buying one. Full service offering details available on request

!'
? &r%rW‘

TO ORDER ONLINE 24 HOURS:

www.dell.com/uk/today
D«U
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Tide turns

in favour of

wave power
MACHINES named Whip-
lash and Limpet are to pioneer
the commercial development
of wave power in Britain.

Nearly a decade after the Gov-
ernment withdrew support for

wave schemes, the technology
is to be given renewed backing
after studies showing that

costs have more than halved.
Lord McDonald, the Scot-

tish Business and Industry
Minister, said yesterday that

wave-power projects at Islay

had support under a spedaJ
levy on electricity bills to en-
courage green schemes.
"This will open up new op-

portunities for a range of tech-

nologies." he announced at a
meeting at Aerpac. a wind tur-

bine blade maker in Glen-
rothes. The schemes in Scot-

land for wave power and a
£42 million wood-burning
power plant have been ap-
proved along with a string of

wind-power projects. The ap-

proval guarantees a market
and premium price for genera-
torsof green power plants dur-
ing the costly start-up phase.

The cost of electricity gener-

ated from wave power is down
to about 7p a unit From wind,
it is now down to about 2p in

sane cases, making it as com-
petitive as gas.

Whiplash is the brainchild

of Richard Yemm.
It is a tube of steel 100 me-

tres long and 3.4 metres wide,

with about IS spedaJ joints. It

is moored into the waves and
snakes from side to side and
up and down. Pumps inside

each segment force oil down a

Nick Nuttall

reports on

new plans to

get electricity

from the sea

as costs fall

pipe to a hydraulic motor.

This in turn drives a generator
with the electricity fed via an
undersea cable to shore.

Two Whiplash machines,
able to generate 750 kilowatts,

are to be installed about a mile
offshore at Machir Bay. Islay.

Dr Yemm, 30. said they would
cost about £2-25 million over

three years. He added: “I am
delighted. This is avery impor-
tant start for wave power. We
are now starting to get the

same support as wind power.”

There was no reason why
the technology could not be de-

ployed elsewhere, he said.

Studies by the European Com-
mission indicated that Britain

could generate all its electricity

from die waves if 0.1 per cent

of the wave energy around the

coast was collected.

The Limpetwave-power ma-
chine is the work of Wavegen.
formerly called Advanced Re-

search Technologies, of Inver-

ness. For the company. Allan

Thompson said that its ma-
chine would also be off Islay.

Waves smashing into a gulley

on the island push air to spin a

turbine. The turbine spins the

oppositeway as the waves sub-

side and air is sucked bade
down. The machine is an im-
proved version of an experi-

mental station built by
Queen's University. Belfast

Mr Thomson urged the Gov-
ernment to back wave power
south of the border as well.

The new contracts were
awarded under the Scottish Re-

newables Obligation, which
means that households pay a
subsidy towards higher costs

of green power to safeguard
the environment ty reducing

greenhouse gases. A similar

levy, the Non-Fossil Riel Obli-

gation, operates in England
and Wales. The next round of

this will promote the country's

Erst offshore wind schemes.
MrThomson said that wave

power should be promoted
with wind so that the same sec-

tion of sea can produce far

more electricity at a cut price:

‘You could have wind tur-

bines sitting on top of wave
machines."

Details of a third wave ma-
chine are being kept confiden-

tial until the developers have
been told. Lord McDonald
also announced plans for Brit-

ain’s biggest wood-into-power
scheme ro be built at Moray-
hill. next door to a timber mill

near Inverness.

The 12.9 megawatt power
plant is big enough to heat and
light about 12.000 homes and
win burn wood wastes. It is

about two megawatts tagger

than one undergoing construc-

tion in Yorkshire.

Winner Claudia Cardinale at the Georgio Armani store in Knightsbridge yesterday

Claudia joins highest stars
THE Italian actress Claudia Cardinale was cel-

ebrating yesterday after being elevated to an
exclusive dub that indudes Bette Davis and
Elizabeth Taylor.

Cardinale. star of films ranging from The
Pink Panther id Fitzcarmldo. was given a rec-

eption at the Giorgio Armani store in Knights-

bridge, London, the day after being honoured
with a Rudolph Valentino Award. The awards,
solid gold statuettes, are sponsored by the Ital-

ian Prime Minister and the Motion Picture

Association of Italy and given each year to an
actor, an actress and a director.

This year's two other winners were the actor

Jeremy Irons and the director Bernardo Berto-

lucci. Cardinale faced competition from Julie

Christie. Kristin Scott-Thomas, Maggie Smith
and Emma Thompson. As well as Davis and
Taylor, previous winners of the actress award
indude Grace Kelly and Sophia Loren.

Theatre

plot to

expand
creates

a scene
By DalyaAlbbrge

ARTS CORRESPONDENT

THE innovative Hampstead
Theatre hasangered residents

in North London wife a
£20 million expansion plan

that would destroy a park,

playground and market
The National Lottery has al-

ready awarded nearly £1 mil-

lion to take the theatre

“through to a design stage",

although yesterday the thea-

tre stiB could not say how
much — except to the nearest

£10 million — the scheme
would cost

Residents say the park may
be small — about the size ofa
football pitch — and run-

down bat it is a green space in

which to breathe, a place for

parents wife prams and for

the elderly. They fear that an
alFweafeer sports pitch, a
playground, a communitycen-
tre and a street market will

also have to make way for a
massively expanded theatre

with little relevance for most
of fee community.
Camden councfl’s planning

approval ran into strong criti-

cism when it was found that

two councillors on fee theatre

board had voted in favour de-

spite being advised by the

council’s lawyers to stand

aside.

James Williams, the thea-

tre’s general manager, said

feat the 39-year-old building

would not survive more than

three years because ofsubsid-
ence and wet and dry rut Re-

building on the same site was
impossible because it was too

smallto meet modem regula-

tions.- An alternative open
space would be found.
The theatre's claim that 60

per cent.of the community fa-

vours fee scheme is widely dis-
puted. John Bredcoa manag-
ing director of a City confer-

ence business! said that devel-

opers in the City had shown
bow to tackle a limited space:

‘They digdown inti) the foun-

dations and pot up brilliant

new bufldtngs.”

Another resident said: Ttfs
the cost IhaTs so staggering.

There’S not exactly a shortage
of theatres in London. But
there is a shortage of green
space and sports grounds, es-

pecially herei”
\

NEWS IN BRIEF

Adams’s

lawyer is

, charged
The Australian lawyer ofGe?«

ry Adams has been charge?

with assaulting police. Terry

fisher was allegedly involved

in a scuffle on Tuesday night

at the Queensland IrishAssoci-

ation in Brisbane, where Mr
Adams bad been speaking.

Mr Fishers lawyer. Terry

O’Gorman, said his client

would “vigorously" deny fee

charge when he appeared in a

Brisbane court on March 10.

Mr Adams is visiting Mel-

bourne. Perth. Sydney and

Brisbane but will notmeet any

seniormembers ofthe Austral-

ian Govemment-

Party death
Friends of Ian Qiffon photo-

graphed him with a blow-up

doll at a partynotknowing that

hewas probably dead from aK
coholic poisoning- A coroner*

said friends* neglect contribut-

ed to the accidental death of

Mr Clifton, 35, of Sheffield.

VC sets record
A Victoria Cross won on the

second day of fighting in the

First World War was bought

by a collector for a record

£92,000 at auction in London.

Major Ernest Alexander earned

feeVCon August24, 1914. dur-

ing the retreat from Mens.

Time to decide
The High Court has reserved

judgment on a claim by mem-
bers of fee pit deputies union

Nacods that RJB Mining is un-

lawfully requiring them to

work more than the 48 hours a
week laid down by the new
WorkingHme Regulations.

M-way warning '<

Drivers are bring warned to

expect delays on the Ml near
Nottingham between 7pm on
Saturday, March 6. and 3pm
tiro next day. The section be-

tweenjunctions 24 and 25 will

be dosed to enable the con-

struction of a roadbridge.

More Madness
Hie 1980s pop band Madness
have reformed their original

seven-strong line-up to record

die first new songs for 15

years. The group, led by
Suggs, presenter of Channel
5*s Mgkf Fever, are working
on a singleand an album.

ENDS THIS WEEKEND

Our entire collection of exclusive International brand and
designer furniture is offered at savings from 20% to 50%

off our usual prices. Many of these fine items are one
only showroom models, which should be viewed this weekend
and are available at great sale prices for immmediate delivery. TURRT

HuAbi
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20%
OFF

The World’s Finest Beds - for Less
Every Vi-Spring bed is individually hand made using only the

finest natural materials for luxurious comfort. The unique

Vi-Spring pocketed springing system gives outstanding

posture support- During our Winter Sale all models are

reduced by 25% and come with a Free luxury mattress.

Genuine Interest Free Credit 0% apr
Safcftt (6 tut*. Written qmm>oa an raquai

FURNITURE

• MATT1AND-SMYIH

.

1 1 jft I*tm
.vamrt

(fewrjied OFF

Y«<* re- .-OF

OMXfl
HERITAGE

Intern at i o n a l

Maple House 1 45 Tottenham Court Road

London W1 0171 387 7000 jSSsadan

AND
UP TO

OFF
selected Showroom modeb
feTOi^.Imemaricralranfe.

At 86 Travelodges Nationwide

£19.95
Per room per night. Sleeps up to a family of four.

86

Special Travelodge two night offer.

At Travelodge our en*suite rooms have never

been better value. They can comfortably

sleep up to 2 adults and 2 children -

that’s under £5 per person per night

To take advantage of our special two night

offer, call us free on 0800 850 950 now.

Travelodge

0800 850950

From now

until

31 March.

Your Travelodge stay Modes:

Lnxnry rtypnoS" betfa

• Spacious en-soite rooms

• Free parking*

Tea H cwffce making

faeffities

• Free newspaper

SatcBte TV m every room

• Frienfiy restaurants* -

Coll us f RLL

hum awdCandttiom.Pnmagpp room ptr ftsoBw manMawday Saw*/ awl* teed OBJ nracraa 0» roPKOBhc ntglawi
fhc BW Trwtalgr. Hu rttvA to 9wn farm» aepytjq.OnMmim# be rfrfw 12v** Wb otto ttvfltm to prepoanal mow

n<n offeror? city brrrdKmetf by qwtlngPi***' 4 ta*ft*iajnbcrtfp'raMoaaimM«
« on a d»hr itnmiw Z unsendiw aiglrtd jndout be booted fttfa* T3M. Thboffa horn X299.Q«ammat
rrdronbf I1-3.W.0fftrn9rtT ffaJjbtc fgrne* boctegi Up rrffo a not nuriblt tw ywp tuuMty Of wgw Ban 5tWa tught
WnisRin 2 mitii c+ujgr ipetio to pan 4pm omBiion. TtaoTTcfnm df istdw conjunction wttb WfSrtfwafltroi discoww sd»nnr
tMtaWcTcramcraiwl Tho ntttTraw* br mfcwwdfvw* ntytotyW If* Uw prtee« IXMbUWHt sites

Participating Locations

Scotland and the North
Barnsley, Burnley,

8urton in Kendal. Chester

(Northop Kali), Crewe.

Doncaster, Dumbarton,
Dumfries, Edinburgh East;

Hull (South Cave).

KHmamock, Kinross,

Macclesfield, Manchester

North, Middlewich,

- Newcastle North,

Pontefract (Bamsdale),

Pirston (Chorfeyj, Sedgefiefd,

Sheffield,

Skeeby Scotch Corner,

St. Helens, Stoke, Widnes.

The Midlands
Bedworth (Nuneaton),

Blyth (Notts), Burton Upon
Trent Grantham (New Fox),

Grantham North,

Grantham South,

Hartlebury, Leicester North,
Market Harborough,
Northampton (Upton Way),
Nuneaton, Oswestry,

Retford, Rugeley, Shrewsbury,
Uppingham, Wellingborough,
Worksop.

East Anglia/South East
Cambridge South,
Cambridge West.

Peering (Colchester),

Hellingly (Eastbourne),

Huntingdon, Ipswich
(Beacon Hill), Ipswich (Capefl,
Ipswich (Stowmarket),
[Cmgs Lynn (Long Sutton). .

Lincoln, Norwich, Sleaford,
Ihrapston.

The South
Alton (Fqu

(

marks),

Amesbury (Stonehenge).
Barton Mills, Beckington,
Bedford (South West),
Billingshuist (five Oaks).
Bognor Regis (Fantwellj!

Chichester (West), Exeter,
Hminster, liphook (Hants),
Okehampton East
Okehampton West
Oxford. Stonehouse.^& North

' SWon

Won. Tiverton. Towcester
(Sitverstone)* Warminster.

Wales and Ireland
Bangor. Belfast Cork,
Halkyn (North Wales),
UaneHi (Cross Hands)

Pencoed.

SjJ^raJ&rmarthen).
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3r lets you grow at a moment’s notice?

ter solution for the human resources department of a

lal corporation the best one for a small consulting firm?

^
ilp you work through these issues because we've been

im for thousands of businesses for decades.

world’s largest server company

to IDC, an independent research body, IBM is the

gest server company* We build and install more servers

ne else, including Windows NT, UNIX, mid-range and

servers. Through a combination of four ranges: the

S/400, RS/6000 and S/390 servers, we can deliver an

i solution for your organisation. Our server family can £

/thing from a lone server running single aoDlications.
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On the Web, a server that crashes

is a customer service problem

The simple promise of the Web and e-business is that you

l
can instantly reach millions of people, everywhere -anytime.

i: Consider; as youYegoing to bed, billions of people around

the world are just getting up. This is why doing business
>

s 24-hours a day, 7-days a week is so important.

^ 5 JP.If!

V

ivlfulrility equals

:;>v dw.M.'in* war. 97**ivi reliability

.-ruxl? :i t .i.“> ;>i ^0/5 I ;o

i

j r> | *r *»os r.

*

Intel praosSORLTbe SM Iteffln&y7BM HIS l

n powered by toe.now total
;

Parttora H Xeoa processor, pravWuig H with \

toe tearing beadunarts ia its ctessl i

j:
An e-business never closes

l
IBM's reputation has alw^s been built on reliability.

j

Our newest and most affordable servers, the Intel-based IBM

|
Netfinity series, are establishing some of the most impressive

* •

J
numbers for reliability and availability in the Windows NT

X

environment. Our Netfinity 3000 is allowing smaller businesses io

offer customers and clients around-the-clock access to catalogues,

inventories and information.

\
IBM’s ultrascalable UNIX platform, the RS/6000, powers some of

I the most successful and bookmarked e-business sites.

i

h AS/400^ proven capabilities, along with the ability to run Java and
i

I

? NT, have made it one of the most popular mid-range servers.

On the Web, s ikys ii:st ten's i

nfidenee oroblem.
a* f. t*

- „ .. . _ -y t L (
= «£ .j.’:

Secitop i: > :ec
,

..rr
;rg r^rmare for the people charged with

wjj-r-v ;ol-- c :u-
r
'r; yGur dais protected.

Secunty is ir c fot ihcugr-: vT-an constructing an IBM sewer and is

r.evc
,r

ycc. z Shire

IBM has spent j/er three Geesjes securing the world’s corporate

nrt.wks r^surirn - scu-'d mchi's sleep tor security, experts

everywhere

* The five nines
i.

I
Several hardware companies are touting their long-term

\ strategies for achieving ‘Five Nines' (99.999% availability);

i

j

IBM is already delivering.

r

\
Our latest S/390, the G5 Enterprise Server with Parallel Sysplex

|

clustering technology, gives your business the closest thing to

ite uNoc-based ibm 8S/GB0O sp bat
| continuous computing. In feet, with just five minutes of estimated

powrad soma of Ibe most besvBy |

vtsttEd web sites m tustofT - inctudteg
f planned or unplanned downtime a year, it’s .no wonder many

Hie Nagao OlympicWater Qames 5

wnGMjiMwhHstmriBdap. i customer service based organisations rely on the S/390 as the

i

l centrepiece of their e-business activities.

IHji&T-:’-
V •

>V •
*

•..•..V.'viJ#

.• \r-&i

Every Netfinity server includes a

3-year Gmited onsite wsrssty,

90-tfay ISM Start Up Support, and

Lotus Domino at bo erica -cost.

Altrasttos finascing is available

ter zli models.

\ v f
• FotrSiTL*;. 3£Gk5?-?3s&£tf servers

,
. • s*

^

j. \ •

Your customers' dels is ;i:2i ty important to them. Protecting this

data is your mission in life if you manage an e-business.

And, beesuss inis ctefa resides on your servers you need servers

that 3T3 designed to keep intruders out and away from information.

IBM servers are £ hackers worst nightmare.
L V

IBM serves can be configured with security ranging from

passwercs to C5rt';f.c?‘e* on smart cards - you determine exactly

who's cn v” j' neJ,
.vo:*-s guest list and who isn't.

Robust :5t.': er.crvpon capability, available on every IBM server,

helps fcis'Y erses to gs into e-business while minimising the risk of

reaving fnera&vs or ‘te:r aaomsrs open to a breach in security.

IBM e-cusi' 3?s soilware such as I'tol.Commerce, part of the

WebSphere miiy 311.7.V* nearly ail organisations to take their core

business ;>:• -e Wee, -.•.i-bo-ji creatine an unsecured gateway to

their prba ;

?

IBM he;[ mr.jo; in-snahoncl ainir.es make their reservation

• systems available ic flyers, allowing them 10 book flight reservations

and purchase iicf-.ets from ir.er dsfebases. ITiese are now sizeable

businesses tor those 2iriir.es.

The securiry of iBM servers provide network managers with

• the comfort of knowing ihey have ihe most complete protection

available whar* cr-mpany conducts business across a

network, ihrouch an e.:trane- or on ins Web.

!U: »r ' .">1 ;• .rr >r- p. '*’ ni

— U rc? v- V» w J • w. . k U ;C. a>, V

NT aie tratenaffe of Mnosoft CtoiporaSon. UNIX is a rcgtteisd tiadefnaiK ol The Optn Sioup Wei Inside logo and are registered ttademarte andPwam u Xeon e. b v«t3£STio/>. of jnj&i Co-p^rshcj* Ji-. • i -» .% i^ierarii S.t» WiKOS'rsxnr. ,;v:

g^T^mparty product and eennee names may t»a Jrademaiks or sendee marUs ot others. “For more Wormation on euro readiness and Ybar 2D0D issues, including cetimtions. vujI our wob si:as. vwr.tn*-5om c-urs e>ns •. .?jbm.rom.^err2CO:
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On the Web, a server that isn’t scalable

is a business problem.

e-business works

r *
^
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As a company’s Web site becomes a primary source of interaction

j
between the company and its customers, scatabilrty and e-business

j
growth becomes a major issue.

Scalability means providing a structure that can grow to support

thousands of users at a reasonable cosL

ChalseA stffl&tm baUs anmnd 35£M

people but mjfflMB of fus can visit the

onfine Megastore, end buy nerebsMdise

seemly. Honks to BH NeLCunamm

ISM has been (adding (his issue for years.

As with built-in reliability and security, IBM servers are designed to be

scalable for enormous growth. Growth is what IBM servers are about
i

i If you want your company to grow, e-business will make it happen.

\ v|. \i 1 „

V
******”+>

-
; ?

An BM sobrtin fauU «Hk Lobs Notes lets

Vespa reach mffltaw of customers bey

mehhft otherwise be aUa to react, creating

a 24-hav-a-day stamrofflB.

4
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Yamaha Global Jrtetnxlteboology

prtsAgitdimsfcon

the Web. IBM tedmokmy pats U

at yow fingertips.

1 Massively scalable Web sites

|

How big e-business will become is anyone’s guess. Whatever

, happens there are massive opportunities and goals that

e-business can .help you identify and achieve.

A major European mail-order company chose an S/390 to host

their Web site because of its superior scalability. The sheer

power and size of S/390 allows for virtually unlimited growth.

This member of the server family also provides the high levels

of security required by online marketers, banks, brokerages and

other commercial institutions and businesses.

The RS/6000 SP server has powered some of the most

heavily visited Web sites in history - including the Nagano

Olympic Winter Games with 634,716,480 hits over 16 days, and

the 1998 Wimbledon Championship Web site which handled

145,478 hits in a single minute.

The 1998 PGATOUR Web site accommodated more information-

hungry enthusiasts than anyone imagined. Handling more than

200 million page views, it attracted thousands of golf fans.

The site, www.pgatour.com with real time scoring, exclusive

stores and shopping is solely powered by IBM servers.

Every IBM server, from the smallest Netfinity to the most powerful

IBM S/390, can handle the traffic, transactions and scalability that

i e-business demands.

Questions?
i O How to establish aWeb site .

1 o
$

\ G Howto use theWeb to reach newmaftefe

O Ej^rtiseoft^e-busnesscsjf^rTOlnnTyHTAi^y.

G Higfhvohime servers ca^te of hanrSngrnillifflis of hits a

©

f" f e-business is more than

buying books on the Web. 60% of online

commerce is business-to-business.

On the Web, you need people with experience.

‘4

Connecting the systems you have to the Web requires knowledge

of some complex and often disparate technologies. This is

where IBM’s expertise and long experience in integrating

multiple architectures, software and operating systems can work

to your advantage.

We have more knowledge of working with a mix of Windows NT,

UNIX, mid-range and enterprise servers than any oSier aimpany.

IBM Global Services, in conjunction with our many worldwide

Business Partners, can helpyou assess, plan, design, implement

and run your e-business. And IBM Global Financing can help

you choose the most effective way to finance your ebusiness

solution, with a payment plan customised to meet your needs.

IBM has helped companies of every size become e-businesses

faster than these organisations ever thought was possible. IBM -

has helped small to medium-size businesses become e-businesses

in a few weeks.

WeVe helped huge companies become fully-fledged e-businesses

in a matter of a few short months.

To find out how our engines of e-business can improve

your organisation visit www.ibm.com/servers/ebusiness/uk

or call Edward Bailey any time between 8.30am and 6pm,

Monday - Friday on 0800 400 000.

i Our Web site will explain how our family of servers can help you turn

j
your business into an e-business, or help your existing e-business

! operate more efficiently and more profitably.

www.ibm.com/servers/ebusinessAik
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"d Kosovo dims
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I Albright’s star

OVERSEAS NEWS 19
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From Ian Brodie in Washington

JT WAS symptomatic of the
State Departments confusion
over Kosovo that its public re-
lations people were unable to
say yesterday whether Mad-
eleine. Albright, Secretary of
State, would be returning to
the peace talks when they
resume in three weeks. At the
White House, officials said her
schedule was not available.
Ms Albrighrs formerly

bright star has been considera-
bly dimmed by the broken
promises of Rarnbouillet She
was photographed coming
and going from the talks wear-
ing an outsize trilby that came
low over her eyes. She was un-
able to pull rabbits out of it.

Back in Washington she
could paint only a troubled pic-
ture of Kosovo’s future. She
told the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee that the
Serbs appeared to be using the
pause in the talks to mass
troops and armour for a
spring offensive against the
ethnic Albanians in Kosovo.
She issued a warning that
Nato forces could intervene to

block such a move. She prom-
ised to work hand to make it

dear to the Serbs that new
attacks would be a “grave
mistake**.

This was just the latest of

Ms Albright's hawkish warn-
ings and they are beginning to

have a hollow ring. Giving
warnings is a sad substitute

for policy, said The Washing-
ton Post. Ever since the no-

nonsense American diplomat,
Richard Holbrooke, knocked

heads together at the Bosnian
peace talks in Dayton, Ohio,,
the Clinton Administration
has been dazzled by the pros-
pects of a repeat performance.

Rarnbouillet was not Day-
ton. where Mr Holbrooke con-
trolled the show and kept the
opposing factions confined to
a bleak American air force
base. At the Kosovo talks, the
French Government was in

of the agendaand nego-
tiations were shared among a
diffuse group.

Also, Ms Albrighr is no Hol-
brooke. She is acutely aware
that he will- be remembered
for ending the war. in Bosnia
and she would naturally like

to match his achievement. Mr
Holbrooke, however, is re-

nowned for preparing himself
for all options along with his
bullying.

Ms Albright, by contrast,

was sideswiped by the refusal

of the Albanians to play their

part unless the Kosovo peace
document guaranteed them a
referendum on independence
in three years* time. With the

population 90 per cent ethnic

Albanian the poll would be
bound to succeed. Having put
the prestige of her office bn the
line. Ms Albright was reduced
to pleading.

The failure of the RambouiF
let talks was further evidence
that Ms Albright, and by exten-

sion the Clinton Administra-
tion. did not fully understand

thefragmented KosovoAlbani-
ans whom they were trying to

win over. Also, unlike Dayton,

Yugoslav President Milosevic mocks Ms Albright’s threat

of force in this view by Hachfeld in^Veues Deutschland

WORLD IN BRIEF

Death toll rises in

Indonesian riots
Jakarta:Thousands ofpeople yesterday sought refuge in church-

es and mosques in the riot-tom eastern Indonesian dty of

Ambon, fleeing Musllm-Christian violence that has left at least

18 people dead in the past three days. The latest outbreak of riot-

ing started after at leak two houses owned by Christians were set

on fire, apparently by petrol bombs thrown by Muslims, resi-

dents said.

“Stabbing of people, shooting and burning is still taking place

and the dty is still tense,” a local journalist in Ambon said yester-

day. At least 149 people have been- killed in sectarian violence

since mid-January in Ambon and on several neighbouring

islands. (AFP)

Anwar ‘lucky to live’
Kuala Lumpur: A doctor has said Anwar Ibrahim. Malaysia’s

dismissed Deputy Prime Minister and Finance Minister, was
lucky to have survived a bearing in police detention, and rejected

a suggestion by Datuk Seri Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the Prime

Minister, that the injuries could have been self-inflicted. "It’s for-

tunate this man did not succumb to death,” Dr Halim Mansar, a

forensic consultant, told a' royal commission investigating inju-

ries MrAnwar sustained after his arrest in September. (Reuters)

Rebels ‘seized children’
Freetown: About 2,000 children aged from Eve to 14 years have

vanished since rebels invaded the Sierra Leone capital of Free-

town on January 6. according to the Social Welfare"Ministry. Of-

ficials fear that many of the youngsters have been abducted by

the rebels when the latter were chased out by the West African in-

tervention force, Ecomog, and then taken into the bush. Many of

the children have already been traumatised by rebel atrocities, in-

cluding gang rape, the officials said. (AFP)

21 escape Crete jail
Iraklion: Police on Crete were searching for 21 escaped prison-

ers. shutting down all ports and airports on the island, author-

ities said. The men— 20 Albanians and a Pole— were being held

in a moderatesecurity prison pending trial for various offences.

They allegedlyjumped over a 16ft fence not under camera surveil-

lance in a predawn escape. Prison authorities raised the alarm

when the men failed to appear for morning roll call. (AP)

Israel blocks extradition
Jerusalem: Israel’s Supreme Court has ruled thataJewish Aroer-

i«m teenager wanted for murder in the United States cannot be

extraSberause he holds Israeli citizenship by birth In a dea-

riSrScely to anger the US authorities. the cmirt said Samuel

Xihrin 18. should be triedm Israel rather than America for

Sermito>
Maryfcndofa 19-yearold His-

panic acquaintance, Enrique TeDo. (AFP)

Noises off

buildmg jo check
Governments return to Berlin re-
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some officials at Rarnbouillet

from both sides were able to

nip home for consultations.

They came bad; with their re-

sistance toa deal stiffened.

Last night, the Administra-

tion’s spin doctors were trying

to put the best possible face on
the messy endingin Rarnbouil-

let. One accomplishment, they

said, had been simply getting

the Albanians to sit down in

the same room with the Serbs.

Pristina: An Albanian dele-

gate from -the Rambouiilet

talks blamed hardliners with-

in the Kosovo Liberation

Army for scuppering a peace
deal fTom Walker writes). Ve-
tbn Surra, a moderate in the

16-member delegation, said

Adam Demad, the KLA’s fa-

ther figure, had wrecked the

consensus among ethnic Alba-
nians for an agreement Mr
Surroi said that the delegation
would sign the deal when
talks resume.

Fighting erupted yesterday

between Yugoslav forces and
Kosovo rebels in Bukos. 20
miles from Pristina. Explo-
sions were heard in the out-

skirts of the dty.

A French soldier making an electron-

ic record of an armoured personnel
carrier m the Greek port of Salonika
yesterday. The French arrived in

northern Greece to join op with the

Nalo force in the Fortner Yugoslav
Republic of Macedonia today. Brit-

ish troops also began unloading
tanks and other equipment in Saloni-

ka yesterday to reinforce the Nato
contingent which conld take part in

Nato builds up Balkan force
policing any Kosovo peace pact
Mato's build-up is continuing for the

exercise “Alexander the Great — 99"

which starts in northern Greece next

week and wifi last about ten days
(lames Pettifcr writes).

More than 2.000 US Marines and
other support units are assembling

south of Salonika to join the joint

Nalo-Greek force.The Nato exerdse

underlines the increasing commit-
ment ofthe alliance to reinforcepolit-

ical stability in the key Vardar valley

that dominates transport routes in

the southern Balkans— the roadand
rail links between Yugoslavia, Mace-

donia and Greece. The railway north

from Salonika is being increasingly

dominated by military transport.

Greeks are bemused, and not a
little disturbed, by this dramatic
reminder of their proximity to the

Balkan crisis. Salonika is as much a
Balkan as a European city these

days, in the wake of the huge influx

of Serbs. Russians and Albanians
over the past five years.

CasfcSuilder

£50000 +

£25,000 - £49.999

£10,000 - £24,999

£5.000- £9.999

£500 -£4.999
£1 -£499
CapftatBuilder

£50,000

*

£25.000 -£49,999

£10,000 - £24.999

£1 -£9.999
Month/ylneome
£50.000 *

£25.000

£10,000 - £24,999

Cl -£9599
The Smart Account
£1 +

Smart 2 Save
£1 4

TESSA
£1- £9,000

Tessa 2
£1 -£9,000

Bonus 60* Annual
£100.000 +

£50,000 - £99.999

£25,000 - £49.99?

£10,000 - £24,999

£1 - £9,999

Previous New
AER Grosr p-a. Net put AES Great pA Net pjL

4.15% 4.15% 3.32% 1 3.55% 3.55% 284%
3^5% 3.85% 3.08%

|
3-25% 325% 2.60%

3.45% 3.45% 2.76% 2^5% 185% 228%
A25% 325% 260% 265% 265% 212%
3.10% 3.10% 248% 250% 250% 200%
1J)0% 1.00% 0.80% 1-00% 1.00% 0.80%

5.15% 5.15% 4.12% 455% 4.55% 3.64%

4^5% 4.85% 3-88% 425% 425% 3.40%

455% 4.55% 3.64% 400% 400% 320%
440% 4.40% 3.52% 340% 330% 3-04%

496% 4J5% 3J8% 433% 425% 3.40%

465% 455% 3.64% 402% 3.95% 3.16%

433% 4.25% 3.40% 3-76% 3.70% 296%
418% 4.10% 3-28% 3.56% 3.50% 280%

6JI% n60% 528%

|

630% 620% 4.96%

6.71% 6.60% 528% 630% 620% 496%

6-35% 435% 52)8% 535% 5.85% 4.68%
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RATES FOR PERSONAL SAVERS

FfexAccount

£25,000 *

£1 0,000 - £24,999

£2.000 -£9,999

£1 -£1.999

Special Renewal Bond
£100,000 +

£50X00 -£99.999

£25,000 - £49.999

£10000 -£24.999

£1 -£9.999

fnvestDmect

£100,000*

£50,000 -£99.999

£25.000 -£49,999

£10,000- £24.999

£! -£92*99

Members* Reward Bond
£1 - £10,000
Members’ Reward Bond
£1 -£10,000

6*0%
5-90%

5*0%
5.70%

5*0%
Annual
7*0%
Monthly

6.91%

CronpuL Nn p-a.

285% 228%
1-85% 1.48%

125% 1.00%

1.00% 0.80%

6.95% 5.56%

6.60% 528%
635% 5.08%

620% . 4.96%
' 6.10%

’

4188%

:>6.oo%- - 4^0%.-.

5.90% 4.72%-

.

.5.80%

5.70% 4.?6%

5.60% 4.48%

7.00% 5.60%

6.70% 536%

AER

New
Ganu pj. Nta pjL

225% 225% 130%
125% 125% 1.00%

1.00% 1.00% 0.80%

14)0% 1.00% 0.80%

6.50% 6.50% 5.20%

620% 620% 4.96%

5.90% 5.90% 422%

.
530% 530% 4.64%

5-70% 5.70% 4.56%

5.40% 432%
530%'. 530% 424%
520% .520% 4.16%

5.10% 5.10% 4.08%

54W% 5.00% 4.00%

460% 6.60% 5.28%

6.49% 630% 5.04%

AER AERinc.
boaus

Great pj. Net pa. AER AERiac.
bonaaet

Grots p-a. Napa.
Bonus Saver

AER AER be.

bonuses

Gres* pa. Net pa. AER AER ioc.

bonuses

Grass pa. Nn pa.

635% 6.77% 6.35% 5.08% 5*5% 627% 5.85% 4.68% £1 +

Bonus B0* Monthly
3.40% 6*1% 6*5% 5.32% 295% 6.20% 6.20% 4.1)6%

5*0% 635% 635% 5.08% 5*0% 5.75% 5.75% 4.60% £100,000 a 534% 629% 6.15% 4.92% 4.91% 5.66% 5.55% 4.44%

520% 5.95% 5.95% 4.76% 460% 535% 535% 428% £50.000 -£99.999 5*1% 5.76% 5.65% 4.52% 439% 5.14% 5.05% A04%
490% 5*5% 5*5% 452% 435% 5.10% 5.10% 408% £25.000 - £49,999 4.70% 5.45% 5.35% 428% 4.13% a.88% 4.80% 3.84%

4*0% 535% 535% 428% 4*5% 4*0% 4.80% 3.84% £10.000 - £24.999 439% 5.14% 5.05% 4.04% 3*2% 4.57% 4.40% 3.60%

435% 5.10% * 5.10% 4.08% 3-75% 4.50% 450% 3.60% £1 - £9399 4.13% 4.88% 4.80% 384% 3.51% 426% 420% 336%
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RATES FOR BUSINESS SAVERS

Busmesslnvmtor
£50,000 +

£25.000 -£49,999

£10,000 —£24.9*19

£5,000 - £9J?99

£2*00- £4,999

Previous New
AER Grass pa. Nn pa. AER Gran pa. N*f pa.

4-16% 4.10% 328% 3.55% 3.50% 280%
3-75% 3.70% 296% 3-14% 3.10% 248%
3*3% 3.00% 240% 242% 2.40% 1.92%

263% 2*0% 208% 202% 200% 1.60%

232% 230% 1*4% t.71% 1.70% 136%

Treasurers’ Trust Account aer
£1 + 1 .86%

PortfofiolnvestDr

£50.000 + 5.56%

£1 - £49.999 535%

Previous New
Gross pa. Napa. AER Grass pa. Net pa.

1.85% 1.48% 125% 125% 1.00%

5.45%
’

4.3e% 4*4% 4.85% 3.88%

525% 4.20% 4-73% 4*5% 3.72%
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RATES FOR ACCOUNTS NO LONGER AVAILABLE TO NEW SAVERS

l Ivnoi i pad Uf>uxlt onTic

AaomnNuac Baliiw

AsKtSocne £50.000 +

£25,000 - £49.099

£J 0,000- £24,999

£5,000 -£9.999
£2.000- £4.099

CdpiulPaMiu* 180 £254100 +

£10,000 - £24,999

£1 -£92W

CapinlBoma 90 £25.000 +

£10U»0- £24.999

£1 - £9.999

CapjulBooos 90 £25,000 +

Majmhly/H-ili^Vcarly £10,000 - £24599
£1 - £9^99

BoDiisfiiiiider £25,000

£10.000 - £24.9l,q

£5JXHJ - £9.999

£500 - £4599
£1 —£499

Previous New Previous New

AER Grass pa. Napa. AER Grass pa. Napa. Account Name Balance AER Grata pa. Net pa. AER Gross pa Napa.

4.16% 4.10% 328% 3.55% 3.50% 2*0% InaxtKBonij £10.000 + 5.17% 5.05% 4.04% 4.59% 4.50% 3*0%

3.75% 3.70% 2.96% 3J4% 3.10% 2.48% £! - £9.999 4.91% 4.80% 3*4% 428% 420% 336%

3*3% 3.00% 240% 242% 240% 1.92%

263% 260% 2*8% 2*2% 100% 1*0% TaxFrae Option £25.000 a- 3*5% 3*5% 3.08% 325% 325% 260%

232% 230% 1.84% 1.71% 1.70% 136% Ipyani £10,000 - £24,999 3A5% 3.45% 276% 2*5% 285% 128%
£5*00 - £92W 325% 325% 260% 2.65% 2*5% 212%

5*6% 5.40% 3.68% 4*5% 4*5% 3*8% £500 -£4,999 3.10% 3.10% 24B% 2.50% 2 50% 2.00%

5.10% 5.10% 4 08% 4.55% 4.55% 3*4% £1 - £499 1*0% 1.00% 0.80% 1.00% 1*0% 0.80%

4*0% 4.60% 432% 4*0% 4.00% 320%
TasFnx Option £25.000* 4*5% 4*5% 3.88% 425% 4.25% 3.40%

4*5% 4*5% 3.52% 4-25% . 425% 3.40% 90 Day £10*00 - £24,999 4.55% 4.55% 3.64% 4*0% 400% 3 20%

455% 4.55% 3.64% 4*0% 4*0% 320% £1 £9.999 4.40% 4.40% 3.52% 3.80% 3*0% 3JJ4%

4.40% 4.40% 3.88% 3*0% 3.80% 3*4%
TarFree Option £25*00* 5.40% 5.40% 432% 4*5% 4*5% 4*8%

4*5% 4.55% 3.64% 4*2% 3.95% 3.16% 180 Day £10*00 -£24*99 5.10% 5.10% 4.08% 4.55% 4.55% 3*4%

433% 425% 3.40% 3-76% 3.70% 296% £1 - £9.999 4*0% 4.60% 3*8% 4*0% 4.00% 3.20%

4.18% 4.10% 328% 3*6% 150% 2*0%
DoubkeBoaus £1 3.10% 3.10% 248% 250% 2.50% 2.00%

3*5% 3,85% 3.0S% 325% 325% 260%
3*5% 3.45% 276% 2*5% 2*5% 228% Bonus 90 £20*00* 4.91% 4.85% 3.8B% 4*0% 4.25% 3.40%

325% 325% 260%
1

2*5% 265% 212% £10,000 -£19.999 4*0% 4.55% 3.64% 4*4% 4.00% 320%

3.10% 3.10% 248% 250% 250% 2*0% £1 - £9,999 4*5% 4.40% 3.52% 3*4% 3.80% 3.04%

3*0% 1.00% 0*0% 1*0% 1.00% 0*0%
Subscription Shire £1 - £200 per month

(nr £400 joint) 6*5% 6*5% 532% 620% 620% 4.96%
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Oil firms ‘had role in

Nigerian atrocities’
THE role of multinational oil

companies which work with
African military dictatorships
is likdy to come under the spot-

light idler Nigeria's transition
1

to democracy and demands in

the United States Congress
that the US oil giant. Chevron,
should be investigated over
allegations that it helped the

Nigerian security forces to

massacre civilians.

Dermis Kucmich, a con-
gressman. this week wrote to

. the House International Rela-

tions Committee alleging that

.
Chevron had supplied helicop-

ters to Nigerian forces to

“bomb villages, massacre inno-

cent civilians and terrorise

those protesting against the en-

vironmental degradation of

the Niger delta".

The allegations came after

the Washington-based Hu-
man Rights Watch published
a 200-page report The Price of
Oil, alleging that Chevron —
as well as Anglo-Dutch Shell,

Agip, the Italian oil company.
Elf-Aquitaine from France
and Mobil — had damaged
the delta's environment failed

Rights report puts Chevron in the

spotlight as Nigeria votes for a

leader, Sam Kiley writes in Lagos

to dean up slicks which had

destroyed fishing areas and
often connived with Nigeria’s

armed forces in the killing and
detention of people.

The focus of attention on
Nigeria, which is in transition

from military rule to democra-
cy and is scheduled to swear in

a civilian President in May. is

likely to be widened to indude
investigations on the role of oil

companies elsewhere in West
Africa.

Human rights groups, intel-

ligence sources and diplomats

said that the role of French oil

companies in the civil war still

raging in Congo-Brazzaville

was under covert investiga-

tion. They said that Denis Sas-

sou-Nguesso. who deposed
Pascal Lissouba. had the back-

ing of Elf-Aquitaine.

According to a French mer-
cenary who flew for Mr Ngues-

so, the backing was with the

knowledge and approval of

the French authorities and Par-

is's overseas spy agency.
Chevron had won oil conces-

sions from Mr Lissouba, who
was deposed after bloody fight-

ing in the former French colo-

ny which has access to someof
the largest untapped off-shore

oil reserves in the world. Hu-
man Rights Watch said in its

report on Nigeria that the oil

companies were uncoopera-
tive in answering the advocacy
group's questions.

But as democracy looms in

Nigeria, where campaigning
for the presidential election

dosed last night, they are un-

likely to continue to maintain
this position: Nigeria's unpub-
lished Constitution for its

Fourth Republic is likely to in-

dude dauses which protect

the rights of communities who

have suffered worst from oil

operations in their homelands.
Olusegun Obasanjo. 61. and
Olu Falae. 60. the presidential

candidates, face the electorate

tomorrow.

Chevron has denied any
comptidty in the deaths of pro-

testers, who have kidnapped
several oil workers and taken

over offshore oil rigs in protest

at the destruction of their envi-

ronment and fisheries.

Scores of ljaws, and people
from other communities, have
been killed in dashes with the

security police which Human
Rights Watch said were often

ferried to the conflict areas on
oil company helicopters and
speedboats.

But die company did admit
to Human Rights Watch that

two unarmed protesters were
killed by Nigerian security per-

sonnel flown on to Chevron's

Parabe Platform to remove
200 people who had dosed
down production last May.
One of those who were killed

was a negotiator.

Censorship, page 48

Ultra-Orthodox Jews in Jeru-

alem linked byhandcuffsyes-
terday in a demonstration in

support of three Jews arrest-

ed on snspidon ofarson and
attacking Christian mission-

aries. A court yesterday sen-

tenced one of die three to

Jews angered by arrests
eight months in prison for

his role in setting fire to an
apartment inhabited by two
Swiss women missionaries

in the ultra-Orthodox quar-

ter of Mea Shearim four

months ago. News ofthe con-

viction prompted some pro-

testers to burn rubbish bins

and block traffic. The two

other accused, one a minor,

await trial. **11118 is worse
than fascism and commu-
nism,” said Mark Berg. 39, a
protester.Ultra-Orthodox
Jews have been angered by
supreme court rulings chal-

lenging their rabbis. (AFP)

Israelis feud

over ‘shrine’

to mass killer
AN UNSEEMLY row over the

grave of a Jewish settler.

Baruch Goldstein, erupted yes-

terday, the fifth anniversary of

die day he massacred 29 Pales-

tinians in the West Bank dty
of Hebron,' holy Id Muslims
and Jews.

The elaborate grave at the

entrance to Kiryat Arba. a set-

tlement overlooking Hebron
where the New York-born
Goldstein lived, and the area

around it have become a mar
cabre place of pilgrimage for

Jewish extremists who regard
the late doctor as a hero.

Yesterday Israeli pofioe pre-

vented peace activists from
protesting at the grave, which
is still adorned with the words
“martyr” and “holy", despite

repeated legal attempts -
. Id

have them removed and prom-
ises by the Israeli Army 'that

the grotesque shrine at the

grave would be dealt with.

“We were stopped by police

and some of us — I world say

between ten and 15 — were
even detained," said Irene

Steinfeldt, a Peace Now activ-

ist "We wanted to protest at

Goldstein's tomb to show our
dismay that it still stands as a
shrine five years after the mas-
sacre. But we were met by a
large police force, some of
whom pushed and shoved us.”

Last June Israel’s parlia-

ment passed legislation, popu-
larly known as the Goldstein
Law. banning monuments in

remembrance of perpetrators

of “terror”. But fear of a vio-

lent backlash by ultra-nation-

alist Jews has prevented the
army from taking action.

In an attempt to discourage
extremists making pilgrim-

Christopher

Walker reports

from Jerusalem

on an extremist

pilgrimage site

ages to the site, the army
ordered the two most offend-

ing words removed. But the

Supreme Court in Jerusalem
issued a temporary injunction

in December against the

changes after Goldstein's

father petitioned the court
On Monday, the court

asked a retired judge to medi-
ate. Moshe Gorat a court

spokesman, said such arbitra-

tion was not unusual.

Ran Cohen, a left-wing lsrae-

G politician, then attacked the

court tor toiling to rule on the

matter. “Each week people are
going there to get a lesson in

how to became a Jewish terror-

ist'' he said.

Goldstein was beaten to

death by Muslim worshippers
who survived his shooting
spree in the holy Tomb of the

Patriarchs, known to the

Islamic world as the Ibrahimi
mosque. His attack took place

during dawn prayers on Feb-
ruary 25. 1994.

Three years later Israel

handed over 80 per cent of
Hebron to Palestinian self-

rule. About 400 militant Jew-
ish settlers and 150 seminary
students have remained in the

Israeli-controlled sector where
they live surrounded by
150,000 hostile Arabs.
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British

lead hunt
for peace
in Congo
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BRITAIN appears to have tak-

en the lead in the first major
international diplomatic initia-

tive for peace in the Democrat-
ic Republic of Congo that will
involve the European Union
and the United Nations.
Tony Lloyd, the Foreign Of-

fice Minister, m Harare on a

Karl LaGrand: he
expressed remorse

Murderer
dies by
injection

OH THE ROAD. /Ff Haiti

Phoenix: A German-born
convicted killer was exeart-
edby lethal injection yes-
terday, despite German
government protests.

Officials said that Karl
LaGrand, 36, received a le-
thal injection in the early
hours at the state prison
complex at Florence. Arizo-
na, about 60 miles south-
east of Phoenix. He was
pronounced dead four min-
utes later.

Witnesses said that La-
Grand oepresed remorse
to the family of a bonk
meager whom he and his
brother Walter murdered
and the clerk they stabbed

S ^ ^?Irer LaGrand,

SJEjy* Sreuted ne*
Wednesday. (Reuters)
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Blair girds for

battle with EU
on £2bn rebate

OVERSEAS NEWS 21

WCA BHUNOf fiP

TONY BLAIR last night head-
ed into confrontation with the
European Union over Brit-
ain’s £2 billion rebate from the
Brussels budget — only two
days after embracing the euro
more warmly than ever.
The Prime Minister arrived

in Germany for a special EU
summit that willdemand sacri-
fices from ail members to
bring about a massive shake-
op of its expensive agricultural
polity and open the way to
new entrants from Central
and Eastern Europe. 1

But as Mr Blair flew in he
maintained that British sacri-

fices would not indude the
cashback deal secured by Mar-
garet Thatcher in 1984. the
same deal thatwas attacked as
"unjust” by EU foreign minis-
ters two weeks ago.

Yesterdaysenior British offi-

cials suggested,that the other
14 heads of government would
be wasting their time if they
tried to get the rebate reduced
or removed. And in a deliber-

ate raising of the temperature
before today's gathering, they
accused others of questioning

Prime Minister

pressed to make
sacrifices, writes

Philip Webster

in Petersberg

the British money-back arran-
gement as an excuse to avoid
concentrating on the huge re-
forms thaiwere needed.

In taking such a hard line in
advance. Mr Blair risks em-
barrassment if he has to con-
cede on the rebate as part of
the wider reform that the Ger-
man presidency of the EU
hopes to achieve by the end of
next month in Berlin. But he
was dearly trying to counter
the impression after his meet-
ing in December with Presi-

dent Chirac that he would ulti-

mately give way to French de-
mands that everything should
be placed on the table.

At the end of a week in

which he has been perceived

Old friends fall out

over budget reform
From Charles Bremner in petersberg

EUROPEAN leaders expect

to be treated today to die unu-
sual sight of a full-blown dis-

pute between Germany and
France overhow to divide the

costs of running an expand-
ing European Union.
The session at Petersberg,

near Bonn, has been called to

force the pace before a final

bout of negotiations next

month for the Agenda 2000
package, a big revamp of the

way die EU raises and spends
its money. Farm spending ac-

counts for half the budget and
regional aid for about a third.

The EU’s two senior part-

ners have broken with their

traditional concern for unity

and accused one another of
selfish tactics that could threat-

en the stability ofthe Union.
The nub of the quarrel is

France's belief that Gerhard
Schroder is trying to force

France topaymuch ofthecost
of Germany's demand for a
big cut in its £8 billion annual

contribution to the £60 billion

EU budget
France

, is incensed at

Bonn'S refusal to withdraw a
scheme that would force Paris

to use its own money for part

of the subsidies that go to its

farmers. Britain and most oth-

er states favour “partial co-fi-

nancing” for the form pro-

gramme.
Pierre Moscoviri, the

French Minister for Europe,
accused the Germans of “ne-

glecting France’s interests”.

German officials have com-
plained that French citizens

pay 100 times less per head
thanGermans to the EU. :

.

as launching his campaign for

Britain to join the euro. Mr
Blair clearly does not want to

be seen as a pushover in Euro-
pean negotiations.

His official spokesman left

little leeway for a dimbdown.
Asked yesterday whether the

rebate was non-negotiabte he
recalled M Chirac’s statement

and added: "You can put every-

thing mi the table, whatwe are
saying is that it (the rebate] is

staying on the table from start

to finish. The abatement is not

pan of our negotiating posi-

tion and will not be."

The rebate is only one of a
mass of issues of contention

that- face EU leaders as they

try tograpplewith their financ-

es ahead ofenlargement— the

biggest being the unending
battle between the wealthier

northern countries who are
net contributors to the EU
budget and the southerners
who are largely net recipients.

The summit is a big test for

Gerhard Schroder, the Ger-
man Chancellor, who is in the

chairand faring strong domes-
tic demands to cut back heavi-

ly an the German contribu-

tion. One EU ambassador
said yesterday: “It depends
whether he wants to be a Ger-
man hero or a European hero.

It is difficult to see how he can
be both.”

Mr Blair will argue today

that speedy and affordable en-

largementofthe EU is not pos-

sible without significant re-

forms of financing and spend-
ing. including changes to the

common agricultural policy, a
threat that led to 40,000 form-
ers converging on Brussels on
Monday in protest

HieCAPaccounts for halfof

the EU^s £60 billion budget
The Prime Minister will back
the ambitious target of freez-

ing EU spending by 2006. and
will make plain that he is open
to die idea of "co-financing”

form spending, with national

governments taking a much
larger share, an idea backed
by Germany and opposed by
France.
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The Minerva airliner in Genoa harbour yesterday after it overshot the airport runway and landed in the water

Four die

as plane

skids into

the sea
From John Phillips

IN ROME

FOUR people were killed

when an Italian passenger

airlineron a flight from Sar-

dinia plunged into tbe sea

while trying to land at

Genoa’s Cristoforo Colom-
bo airport yesterday.

A spokesman for die Min-
erva Airline, which was op-

erating for Alitalia, said the

twin-turboprop Domier
328 with 31 people aboard

touched down at the air-

port, but “gusting winds"
blew (he aircraft through a

crash wall at the end of the

runway and into the sea.

Italian television quoted
airport employees as say-

ing the Domier crashed try-

ing to avoid a lorry on the

runway. This was denied

by airport management.
Among survivors who

swam to safety from an
emergency exit were teen-

age Sardinian swimmers
on their way to a contest on
the Italian Riviera. Divers

recovered the bodies of a fe-

male flight assistant and
three passengers, including

an Australian man of 55.

Lawyers see

jailed Kurd
Istanbul: Lawyers defending
Abdullah Ocalan were al-

lowed access to him on the

prison island of Imrali near
Istanbul for the first time yes-

terday. lea daysafterthesepa-
ratist Kurdish leaderwascap-
tured (Richard Owen writes].

Two hundred demonstra-
tors sang die Turkish nation-

al anthem and threw stones

at the bus carrying the two
lawyers, who belong to the

Turkish Human Rights Asso-
ciation: the local Governor
warned them not to “exceed

theirbrief" byexpressingsup-
port for the Kurdish cause.

Members of the defence

team, appointed by the Istan-

bul Bar Association, are con-

cerned that Mr Ocalan has

been subjected to psychologi-

cal pressure while being held
in isolation.

The trial is expected to be
held next month.

Russians spin web of intrigue with

scandal-mongering on the Net
From Anna Blenity

IN MOSCOW

PERHAPS inspired by Man
Drudge, die American Inter-

net gossip who was the first to

report the Monica Lewinsky
scandal. Russian gossip-mon-

gers have taken to the Web in

an attempt to avoid prosecu-

tion. violent retaliation and
the notorious proprietor-based

bias of the Russian press.

Kogot-2 the newest scandal

or kompromat site, is a mass
of unsubstantiated rumour re-

garding Aleksandr Lebed, the

Governor of Krasnoyarsk,

and Anatoli Bykov, his alumin-

ium tycoon adversary.

Since the end of Communist
role, hundreds of highly

trained intelligence personnel

have found themselves at a rel-

ative loose end and much of

the information posted on
Kogot-2 and sites like it comes
in the form of transcripts of ex-

pertly taped telephone conver-

sations — such as that recently

publicised between Boris Bere-

zovsky. Russia’s best-known

billionaire, and Tatyana Dy-
achenko. daughter of the Presi-

dent- These transcripts appear
anonymously in order that

their procurers can avoid pros-

ecution under taws that pro-

hibit listening in to private tele-

phone conversations.

Anton Nossik. editor of a
forthcoming Internet maga-

53 LINKS

zine. describes all exchanges of

information in Russia as “dis-

informocracy” and says that

rumours on the Net are as-

sumed to be serving the inter-

ests of a third party. "Nobody
expects fair play." he says.

‘The people using the Web are

not freedom fighters. They are
provocateurs playing one poli-

tician off against the other."

The first Kogot site,

bundled in November, was
dosed down within hours by
powerful men offended by alle-

gations of homosexuality.

Most of the material is post-

http://www.laTrenohyfcow.cogi— Kogpt 2, scandal site in Russian.

txttpv'/wwwjamMor^a — Search engine, also Russian-language.

bttjc//www .aaekdoEni — Joke forum, most popular ate.

— English- language, tor visitors.

ed by journalists as a way of

whitewashing their sources,

claims Mr Nossik.

Some rumour sites — www.
romours.ro and Siukhovqyc
Okno. advertised on a search

engine site, www.rambler.ru
— were alleged to haw been es-

tablished by former members
of the presidential administra-

tion. Whoever the shady fig-

ures behind these sites are, the

FSB. successor to the KGB. is

keen to get its hands an than
and on the Internet as a whole.

Russia's most popular web-
site is the joke forum www.
anekdotm, dosely followed

by the search engine www.
rambler.ro and the English-

language site gorossia.mining-

co.com described as "every-

thing you ever wanted toknow
about Russia but didn't know
was on the Web.”
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Clinton women go

Broaddrick during interview:
“Clinton was vicious, awful"

ONE woman says dial President

Clinton struggles tocontrol his sex-

ual urges but she still feds warmth
towards him. The other claims he
raped her and says her hatred for

him is overwhelming.

Monica Lewinsky and Juanita

Broaddrick, women from two dif-

ferent generations united by their

stories about the same man, were
emotional and tearful as they gave
their first television interviews. Nei-

ther account is likely to jeopardise

Mr Clinton's position, but both
heap further huge doses of embar-
rassment on his bead. Details of

the interview Ms Lewinksy has re-

corded with Barbara Walters, the

doyenne of American television in-

on TV to reveal the depth of their love and hatred
Damian Whitworth on the tale of two

sex adventures that haunt the President

terrogators. began to emerge yes-

terday.

According to a detailed account

of the interview passed to The
Washington Post. Ms Lewinsky,

asked ifMr Clinton was comforta-

ble with his sexuality, said: "He
snuggles with it He tries to hold

himself bark. His behaviour is in

conflict with his own background."

The former White House trainee

said she wanted to apologise to

Americans for the ordeal the coun-
try has been put through because

of her affair with foe President

She said that foe relationship had
been good. "Some of it was genu-

ine. some of it was not But part of

it was very painful.”

Ms Lewinsky said she did not

fed cheap and believed she bad
been mischaraderised as a bimbo
or seductress. She was, instead, a
loyal person.

Asked about the incidents when
Mr Clinton was speaking on foe

telephone while she performed
oral sex. she said foe element of

danger had not appealed to her.

but there had been excitement

The content of foe interviewwas
leaked as the country was digest-

ing the compelling interview with

Mrs Broaddrick, who was weep-

ing as she recounted her alleged

rape by Mr Clinton 20 years ago.

Mrs Broaddrick. 55, owner of a
nursing home, gave a graphic

account, punctuated by sobbing, of

her claims that she attempted to

stop Mr Clinton forcing himself on
ho1

in an Arkansas hotel room.

She said she “pushed him away
and told him *No\ I just was very

frightened- He was just a vicious,

awful person". She added: "It was
not consensual. My hatred for him

is overwhelming.” Pressed on why

she had never reported the inci-

dent to foe police, Mrs Broaddrick

said; “1 didn't fojnk anyone would

believe me in the world." She said

it had been foe 1970s, foe accusa-

tion would have been against the

state attorney-general by a woman
who .was marned but having an af-

fair (with her future second bus-

band) and foe alleged incident

took place in her hotel room
Mrs Broaddrick said she was

speaking out now because there

were so many rumours swirling

about foe incident and “I just

couldn't bold it in any longer”. She

did not want her grandchildren

ever to ask hen “Why didn't you

.

tdl what this man did toyourThe

incident is supposed to have hap-

pened in 1978 when Mr Clinton

was attorney-general in Arkansas

and running for the governorship.

Mrs Broaddrick denied foe en-

counter in an affidavit to foe Paula

Jones sexual harassment case but

says now that she did so because

she did not want to get involved.

Mrs Broaddrick caimot remem-

ber foe date offoe incident Asked

why she attended a Clinton fund-

raiser shortly afterwards and later

took an unpaid job he offered, she

said: “I still felt guilty at that time,

that it was my fault By letting him

come to foe room, 1 had given him

the wrong idea."

Texas race

murderer
sentenced

to death
From Damian Whitworth in Washington

THE white supremacist con-

victed of dragging a black
man to an agonising death be-

hind a pick-up truck was sen-

tenced to death last night.

Ajury in the small east Tex-
as town of Jasper took less

than three hours to deride that

John “Bill" King should be exe-

cuted by lethal injection rather

than serve a life sentence that

d have kept him behind
for 40 years.

King. 24. was the first white
man sentenced to die for kill-

ing a black man in Texas since

the death penalty was reinstat-

ed in the mid-1970s.

He killed James Byrd, 49,

by chaining him behind a
pick-up truck and dragging
him along a country road until

he was decapitated in wharap-
peared to have been a racist

gang initiation.

• The juty of II whites and
one black, rejected the appeals
of Kings tearful fatherand de-

cided that he had intended to

kill Mr Byrd, would be a dan-
ger in the future and they
could find no mitigating fac-

tors in the case.

In final arguments, prosecu-

tors had argued for the death

penalty, saying that King was
an incorrigible racist whose
hatred for blacks and others

was so deep that he would
murder again, even in jail.

This man will hurt, harm
and kill again. We can’t allow

iL” said James Gray, the Jas-

per County District Attorney.

“By giving Bill King a life

sentence, you’re giving him at

least 40 years to catch [and
kill] a blade guard ... a Jewish
guard ... anybody Who’S not

one of his ‘bras’ [brothers! or

doesn't believe in his satanic-

rarist views," said Pat Hardy,
the assistant prosecutor.

The defence said he would
not be a danger if placed in a

maximum security prison.

“Please don’t kill him.*’ Haden
“Sonny” Cribbs. the lead de-

fence lawyer, begged the jury.

“We all got to quit hating. We
all got to quit being racist"

Brack Jones, the assistant de-

fence lawyer, said itwasdoubt-
ful he could survive that long

in the brutal environment of

prison. “Whether you vote life

or death. John King is a dead
man walking he said.

AGREES LATTF/AP

John “Bill" King is led into foe Jasper County courthouse yesterday for sentencing- His father, Ronald, below, had breathing difficulties at foesession

Throughout the trial the de-

fence blamed King's racist

views on a bad experience he
had with black inmate gangs
while he was in prison be-

tween 1995 and 1997 fora bur-

glmy conviction. They said he
joined a racist gang, the Con-
federate Knights of America,

for protection.

“The penitentiary made this

young man the way he is and
you ought to turn him back to

the penitentiary and let them
handle it,” Mr Jones said.

On Wednesday King’s elder-

ly and ailing father. Ronald

King, tearfully pleaded for the
jury to spare his sot’s life. Af-
terwards, members of the

Byrd family hugged and wept
with him.
Mr Jones said a death sen-

tence would kill ling's father

too. “Your vote [for death!

could take two lores, both of
them named King.” he said.

“I'm sure everybody’s heart

goes out to Ronald King. He
testified and it was very sad.

Everybody’s heart also goes
out to the victims elderly fa-

ther [James Byrd Sr|.”

Two alleged accomplices in

Byrd’s death — Lawrence
Brewer. 31, and Shawn Berry,

24 — also are charged with

murder and will be tried later.

Tyson in solitary: Mike Ty-
son, back in jail for attacking

two motorists, has been given

25 days in solitary confine-

ment after a furious outburst

inwhich hehurled a television

set at prison guards (Damian
Whitworth writes). The form-
er world heavyweight boxing
champion will spend 23 days
in isolation at the Mont-
gomery County Detention Cen-
tre in Maryland.

DNA puts

names to

fallen US
soldiers
From Ian Brodie
IN WASHINGTON

THE Pentagon has derided

that the custom of honouring
America’s war dead by bury-

ing an unidentified victim in a

tomb for unknown warriors is

at an end, thanks to DNA
William Cohen, the US De-

fence Secretary, has agreed

that no new remains will be

placed in the Tomb of the Un-
knowns at Arlington National

Cemetery outside Washing-
ton. Last May saw the remov-

al of an “unknown" from the

tomb who was then identified

byaDNA test as Michael Blas-

sie, an air force fighter pilot

shot down near the village of

An Loc in Vietnam. The test

had not been available when
he was interred in the tomb in

1984, 12 years after his death.

He has since been reburied

with full military honours.
With the Pentagon now tak-

ingDNA samples from every-

one who joins foe armed forc-

es, there is no likelihood of fu-
ture wars producing bodies

that cannot be identified.

There is stiflfoe problem of

bow to honour a victim from
Vietnam at Arlington along-

side unknowns from the First

and Second World Wars and
Korea. More than 2,000 Amer-
icans are listed as missing
from Vietnam.
A relatives' organisation has

proposed a plaque near the
Tomb of foe Unknowns that

declares simply: “In honourof
those stiH missing, this crypt
remains forever empty.”

if you won
£1 million on
the lottery how
much would you
give to charity?

a. nothing b. up to £1,000 c. up to £10,000

d. up to £100,000 e. more than £100,000

THOMAS COOK FLIGHT DEALS
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Hong Kong £464 £582

South Africa Johannesburg £384 £384
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CREDIT CARD
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7500142
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For great flight deals over the millen-

nium hurry down to your local

Thomas Cook shop and we'll find you

the right flight or book by phone.
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North Korean is

freed after 41

years in solitaiy
From Jennifer Veale in Seoul

LOOKING gaunt but healthy,
the man believed to be the
world’s longest-serving politi-

cal prisoner shuffled out of a
South Koreanjail yesterday af-

ter 41 years in solitary confine-
ment.
"I'm very happy to see the

light of flie world after over 40
years in jail." said Woo Yom>
Gak, 71. a convicted North Kt>
rean spy. as he bowed m
thanks to his supporters gath-
ered outside the gates of Tae-
jon prison south of Seoul.
Mr Woo was one of 17 elder-

ly convicted spies released yes-
terday m a sweeping amnesty

t to mark President Kim Dae
Jung’s first year in office. They
werejailed for between 29 and
41 years on charges of spying
for North Korea, having been
passed over in previous amnes-
ties as they refused to sign an
oath to obey South Korea's

National Security Law, which
forbids even the slightest ex-

pression ofcommunist sympa-
thies. Though their freedom
has been won. where they will

spend it depends partly on the
fate of a proposal that they be
swapped for 300 South Kore-
an prisoners of war held in

North Korean labour camps.
This week Seoul indicated

that the >7 could be sent bade
to North Korea.

President Kim vowed to re-

patriate those willing to go if

Pyongyang agreed to return
the POWs. The North has al-

ways denied the existence of
POWs on its soil, but m recent
months a handful escaped to

the South. Mr Woo. bom in

North Korea, did not rule out
returning home. He hoped the
two Koreas resolved the issue

in a humanitarian way.
While amnesties are tradi-

tional on major public occa-

sions in Korea, this one has
special resonance. Respond-
ing to intense criticism from

human rights groups, such as

Amncsiy international. Presi-

dent Kim. himself a former dis-

sident and prisoner of con-

science, waived the oath in the

hope that it would burnish his

humanitarian credentials.

Some 94)00 people benefiied

from the amnesty, including

1508 prisoners who were re-

leased. More than 7.000 other

offenders had their civil rights

restored and criminal records

erased.

Rights groups say that Mr
Woo languished in solitary

confinement inside a 12ft

square cell since he was
caught leading a communist
military unit into South Kore-

an territory in 195S. five years

after the Korean War.
“As l walk out of prison, 1

feel regret because many other

prisoners remain in jail." he
said.

Leading article, page 27

tJJK 8L'-f;G REUTERS

Woo Yong Gak speaks to reporters after leaving the prison at T2ejon yesterday

Brutal face of Seoul

shown in political

prisoners’ suffering
By David Watts

WHEN Woo Yong Gak quit

prison yesterday he left

behind a world of almost com-

plete isolation in a 12ft square

celL where he was denied

human contact and inform-

ation of any sort

The South Korean Govern-

ment did everything it could

to make him— and hundreds

of others — recant their com-
munist beliefs. From the 1950s

to the 1970s that meant condi-

tions of unimaginable harsh-

ness. Despite the bitter win-

ters the cramped cells were

not heated and prisoners were

subjected to beatings.

Photographs smuggled out

in the 1970s showed trussed in-

mates beaten to a pulp if they

did not renounce their beliefs.

Thousands. like Mr Woo,
never did. and many of them
died unknown even to human
rights groups. One of Mr
Woo’s first acts was to thank
Amnesty International for

bringing the fate of political

prisoners to outside attention.

“There was virtually no
human contact at all." said an
Amnesty researcher.

“Since they came from the

North there would be no fami-

ly to visit them. There might

be a religious figure or a hu-

man rights worker allowed in

later, but for many the only

contact might be a few words

with a guard as they went for

exercise.”

In the 1990s conditions are

believed to have improved but

medical care remained poor.

The 16 other men freed from

political sentences of between

29 and 41 years served well be-

yond a Korean life term

which is normally 16 to IS

years. Mr Woo’s health has

held, apart from a stroke

which left him with a minor
disability.

Despite having a President

who was held under the same
draconian law. South Kore-

ans can still be arrested for giv-

ing aid and comfort to North

Korea. Last year 400 such ar-

rests were made.
MrWoo hopes to go back to

see his wife and son in North

Korea. But there is little likeli-

hood that they are still alive.

The relatives of anyone who is

politically suspect or an incon-

venience are usually executed.

Marcos family will

pay out $150m
to 10,000 victims

From Abby Tan in Manila

AFTER a 13-year legal battle,

the family of the late dictator.

Ferdinand Marcos, agreed yes-

terday to pay $150 million

(£100 million) in damages to

10,000 victims of human
rights abuses.

The victims’ lawyers made
simultaneous announcements
in Manila and Los Angeles on
the preliminary agreement

US District Judge Manuel
Real in Los Angeles gave his

approval on Wednesday. Rob-

ert Swift, the plaintiffs' lawyer,

said.

A final' hearing is set for

April 14 in Hawaii. The suit

Marcos: “despot who
abused his people”

was filed in 1986 in Hawaii on
behalf of nearly 10.000 Filipi-

nos against Marcos, who fled

to exile in Honolulu after his

overthrow. “A despot who
abuses his people will finally

pay," said the statement

issued by Mr Swift and Rod
Domingo, the victims’ Filipino

counsel.

The agreement will be ap-

proved by the Filipino Govern-

ment. which accuses Marcos
of looting die country and had
laid claim to a $500 million de-

posit belonging to the Marcos
family found in Swiss banks.

Mr Domingo said that the

agreement was signed for the

Marcos family by Imelda Mar-
cos and her son. Ferdinand Jr,

who isa provincial Governor,

and by Mr Swift on behalf of

die victims.

The Marcos family declined

to comment A spokesman for

Marcos's son said: "All state-

ments will come from the of-

fice of President Estrada."

A Hawaii court had award-

ed diehuman rights victims in

1995 damages totalling $1.9 bil-

lion against the Marcoses.

They agreed to a compromise
amount of $150 million as it

would take years to collect the

full amount from the Marcos-

es. Mr Domingo said. Each
victim could get $16,000.
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performance ever.
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PERFORMANCE
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NEW INTEL®
PENTIUM® III

PROCESSOR
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performance, why restrict

yourself. This system
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Pentium® HI processor.
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500MHz. Graphics at 30 frames
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14. With a powerful 16MB graphics
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It gives you the Internet faster and easier than

ever before. And as for gaming, its the

ultimate. To help you prove it, we are

including a FREE Gamer Pack for this
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Starting again; growing weary ofmy son's little joke about "Who is that lady who sometimes comes in to say goodnight to me?”. I started wtnidng from home. At this point dungs began to go wrong. My suit looked absurd on die school run

T
here was a timewhen
clothes, in the days be-

fore I started to write

about diem, never

gave me a moment's anxiety.

In those days I had a job that

took me to an office five days a

week and I knew exactly whai
to wear. For weekdays I had a

suit by Marella. in a" beautiful

black and white Donegal
tweed. For weekends 1 had a

pair ofD&G hipster jeans and
a series of leather jackets and
little T-shirts. 1 never had to

think for more than 30 sec-

onds about what 1 should be

wearing.

Time passed and eventually,

growing weary of my son's lit-

tle joke about “Who is that

lady who sometimes comes in

‘I haven’t a clue what to

wear now I work at home’
to say goodnight to me?" 1

started working from home.
At this point tilings began to

go wrong. Not only did I miss

the officejokes and gossip, but

I hadn't a due what to wear.

My suit looked absurd on the

school run. but putting on my
weekendjeans gaveme the dis-

concerting impression that I

wasn’t really at work at all.

Eventually. I fell back on a

sort of subfusc — a pair of

bladejodhpurs and an anrient

Conran sweater, upgraded to

Caroline Charles's blade satin

pants and an Amanda Wake-
ley sweater when I have to go

out. It is a comfortable

arrangement, but it does not

give me the solid sense ofwho
I am that my Donegal tweed

used to bestow.

My problem is not a short-

age of dothes. Ifyou looked in

my wardrobe you might think

that it was the result of a
dothes-swapping session

between the late Diana Vree-

land and Dame Iris Murdoch
— lichenous tweed skirts hang-
ing next to amethyst satin em-
broidered Chinese jackets;

smelly corduroy breeches

clasped in the arms ofa scarlet

suede jacket by Jasper

Want the

Pentium 111 processor

at Pentium II prices?

£.72Vo* - j:

NOW YOU CAN UPGRADE AT NO EXTRA COST.

If you want unbelievable quality in everything you see

and hear - as welt as ultimate internet capability — call

Gateway. Our G7-450SE package

SB
comes with the processor that

everyone's talking about: the new

Intel Pentium III. And there's free

pentium*///
internet access through gatewaynetl

Simply decide whether you want the pockage with the

Pentium II or Pentium III for the some price, or discuss

with us how we con penonafise it to your needs. To hove it

your way call Gateway now!

RAiY FEATUREDMUUMED1A PCWTTHMODEM
• Intel* Pentium* H Processor 450MHz

OR
InteTFentiunfg Processor. 4SCA»ta

• S12KBL2 Cache

• 64MB 100MHz SDRAM, expandable to 3SSMB

- 4JGB Hard Drive

ATI Rage Pro8MB SDRAM Graphics

• 17" EVTOOMooter

• Microsoft”Windows* 98. MS* IntefliMause"

• MS Home Essentials 98

Conran. When I search

through the rads, it seems to

me that it might be best to

start again with some grown-
up. dean-lined clothes with

just enough edge to make
them interesting.

So I rang the personal shop-

ping managers of three big

London stores. I wanted a
head-totoe wardrobe to take

me from now into the sum-
mer. It had to be crisp enough
for work, but relaxed enough
for the school run.And I didn’t

want to spend more than

,000 (a figure that caused

me some anxiety since 1 had
never encountered a personal

shopper before and imagined
them to be a fearfully grand
breed).

As 1 waited for Gabriella Di
Nora in Selfridges’ personal

shopping department, my con-

fidence was not increased by
tiie sight of a framed Christ-

mas card (“With love from Di-

ana") from the late Diana,
Princess of Wales. Good grief.

Was Gabriella really going to

be able to bend her mind to

my riuher moremodest needs?
A moment later she appeared,

very soigrtee in black trousers

and mushroom jacket, assur-

ing me earnestly that she will

work lo any budget, however
smalL Gabriella is very nice

and charmingly unprecious
about fashion. Her back-

ground is in languages — she
is half-Italian, one of four sis-

ters. all more interested in

dothes titan shewas. Her fam-
ily. she says, thinks it a hoot
that she has ended up advis-

nolia and blond wood, with

bottledwater, tissues and a ted-

dy bear pin cushion. It was a
tricky time of year — the fag

end of the winter sale shading
into the beginning of the sum-
mer stock. buteneofthe pairs

of boots was a hit a Robert
Oergerie design in glossy

blade calf, reduced from an
eye-watering £355 to £142. .

The coals were more diffi-

cult There were masses of

them, by Nicole Fbihi, John
Rocha, Kenzo etaL in a dizzy-

ing variety of styles and col-

ours, inducing onebyGuy La-

roche in a son of brilliant

green Astroturf, but nothing

that quite corresponded to

what I had in rctind. A soft

green and black tweed redin-

gote by Strenesse was so love-

sex Downs. There is, too. a
kind of “crfiche''. where the

metropolitan gill can dump
her boyfriend on a comfor-

table sofa in front of a telly

while she debates the merits of

Tocca versus Chlo& As with

Selfridges, the whole store, not
just the fashion departments,
is covered, and diems’ prefer-

ences and purchases are kept
on file.

My details taken, and forti-

fied with cofee and biscuits. 1

moved to the large, comforta-

ble dressing nx»n to see what
Christina had preselected for

me. Everything looked lovely

—elegant but relaxed,just as I

had hoped. Buttherewas a fas-

cinating gap between what
looked good on the rail and
what worked on the body. I

havealways thoughtofDonna
Karan as the queen of the
waking wardrobe, so itwas a
shock to try on her long, un-
lined fanned crepe skirt, £420,
and cashmere cardigan. £370,
and find that I looked a mess

ing people at dothes.

Our first task was nOur first task was to fill in a
form with my preferences of
style and colour. Then she
took a Polaroid for her records

and set off to trawl the shop
floor for what I had decided I

needed most — a versatile

coat like a peajacket, some-
thing that would do for town

or country: and a pair of flat

boots.

I had imagined

personal

shoppers

to be a

fearfully

grand breed

A0 for £999?

(£117X82 feew)
FROM £49A MONTH* (APR 18.9%)

0800742000.

I
was left behind with a
cafetitre of excellent cof-

fee. a plate of fancy bis-

cuits and a heap of

gloss)' magazines, through

which I flicked guiltily, not

quite able to get used to the

idea of shopping tty proxy.

Ten minutes later she reap-

peared with aakofboxes and

an armful of coats, and we
moved to the dressing room,

soothingly decorated in mag-

ly. and so much reduced, that l

nearly bought it anyway, but
then i remembered my resolu-

tion not to impulse-buy. and,
with Gabriefla’s Messing, re-

frained. Clutchingmy boots

—

the foundation. I hoped, of a
brilliant new look — 1 set off

for Harvey Nichols.

Harvey Nichols* personal

shopping department is very
highly evolved indeed— a sort

of Vatican City within the

main shop's Rome. Here the

manager, Christina Abbott —
bright young and enthusiastic
— counsels not just individual

clients, but film and television

companies and corporate cli-

ents who like to send their fe-

male staff along for a fashion

show while themen fire paint-

balls at each other on the Sus-

— notiiing hanging quite
right, and a knicker fineofhor-
rid visibility.

Things were better atthe oth-
er eral oftterafl— sharply tai-

lored pants and a long, navy
cotton skirt by Michael Kors
were perfect, and so was the
coat. £410. by Cheiken and Ca-
pone. in navy twill, lined in a
beautiful gold-shot blue that
matched a cashmere vest and
cardigan by Cashmere Studio.
At this point I should have

hollered for Christina, who
had tactfully disappeared
while I triedon. Individually, I

loved all these puces, but I

couldn’t make the skirt and
pants work with the coaL For
a second time that day, 1

hadn’t managed to equip my-
self wife fee ideal wonting-
from-home wardrobe.
Determined to make one fi-

nal effort, I arrived at Dtekins
& Janes to meet the personal
shopping suite manager. Caro-
lyn Robertson. Didtins &
Janes is nek fee first place I

would think of to shop for
dothes. Whenever 1 visit I find
it confusing and slightly

stuffy. Carolyn, however, is

the reverse of stuffy. She is tall

and slender, wife a bone-shat-
tering handshake — rather
like the remote and lovely sen-
ior prefect on whom one had a
crash in the third form. Laid
out with military precision in
a large, white-pamied dress-

ing room, wife two mirrors
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and a flirty screen fo get

undressed behind, was an
astonishing collection — trou-

sers, shoes, bags, even a pair

of Calvin Klein sunglasses.

The effect was wonderfully

enticing — like a dressing-up

box— and. as with a dressing-

up box. one seemed to have
permission to become, if only

temporarily, someone else:

cool and sophisticated in Arm-
ani’S navy canvas drawstring

trousers, £105, and Ralph Lau-
ren's flag-embroidered denim
jacket £125: or sharp and sexy

in Michael Korn's navy stretch

marada-

pants, with awhiteT-
shirt and white kid Pied &
Terre mutes. £79.

I
Eked it all so much that

it was hard to discard
anything, but eventually

I narrowed it down to

tiie Kors pants, his devexiy cas-

ual navy cotton “apron” dress,

£160, tiie white mules and a
petal-pink pashmina, £185. I

could have added Whistles’

stunning silky dark-blue rain-

coat, which packs away to

nothing in its own little duffel

bag. £115, a pale-bfue silk and
cashmere twinset from Cash-
mere by Design, and a black
nylon body bag with its own
metal-backed notebook. £21,

without breaking my budget
It was exactly what I’d want-
ed. But then — disaster. The
Kors pants were too big. Had
they fee smaller size in stock?
They had not “Oh no," I

wailed, my capsule wardrobe
abort to dissolve. “But" said
Carolyn, “we do alterations.-

Free of charge.”
So the question is, would 1

repeat this exercise for real in
my own time? Admitting that
sfa; needs help with her ward-
robe is a big deal for a girl —
rather like a chap agreeing
that he could dowith a few re-
medial driving lessons. 1 pride
myself on ray ability to mix
chainstore arid designer into a
look that is unmistakably my
own. But none of the consult-
ants I saw tried to impose hear

ideaof styleon me. All were re-
sponsive to my budget and
needs, and each came up with
at least one thing I might not
have found for myselt As with
dailies and vicars, 1 think it is

definitely worth shopping
around for a dothes consult-
ant, not just settling for the
first person you see, or the one
who happens to come with the
store where you usually shop.

I don’t suppose IH ever be
tiie sort of person who orders
an entireseason* wardrobe in
a single, marathon session,
an If I ever again feel myself
supping into a sartorial
Slough of Despond. I shall get
straight on the phone to Caro-
lyn, the.beautiful head prefect
oS Didtins & Jones’s personal
shopping service.

i tywjin if .
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The story of

story

I
f you go out tonight to
watch Yoitve GotMat, and
if you peer carefully at the

.Owns* youU notice that by the
timeyou leave the cinema ail the
restaurants have shut and the
babysitter's bill hasrisenby £15,
This is because mow credits

acknowledging everyone in-
volved in the simplest project
have grown fartoolong— a con-
clusion I reached,after having a
conversation,withmyfriend Wil-
liaminNewYork lastweek, and
which 1 fleshed but during my
British Airways flight home as
(dressed in Brooks Bros shirt.
Paid Smith jacket) l sapped a
Bellswhiskyservedbythe cabin
stewardess. Julie;

At one tune credits were so
briefthat the two stars-ofa mov-
ie might seek legal arbitration
overwhosename should appear
first Butnow Hollywood is hav-
ing to settle disputes between
the most incidental people on
the set (F5rst gofen “I fetched
more coffees.'’ Second gofer
“Yeah, but you always skimped
on die Danrshes,andmyhfllrng
should reflect thaiT).

The purposeoflengthy credits

must be that they^enable direc-

tors to judge the success of their

latest movie with testaudiences.
Ifdte audience heads for the ex-

its as soon as the words “The
End” come cm screen, they
thought foe film stank. If they
stayrathenamesofthesupport-
ing actorc. they liked it Ifthey're

stQl in their seats when it says
“Miss Paltrow’s nail varnish
supplied by . . they want to

invest in your next movie. But
how have we let ourselves be-
comeused as emotional barome-
ters for Hollywood produces?
Maty Ptekford — in the first

incident ofa dispute ova- screen
billing reaching a courtroom—
petitioned to have hernameput
on the screen after years of ap-

pearing simply as‘TitfleMaqT

.

The opening credits- of Cosa-
blnnca admowiedged the ac-

tors, foe producer, foednedm; a
dialoguedirectof^amake-up art-

ist. ordtestzal arnmgements: in
justoyeraminuteirsanover.lt
fimstes wfiijnstllieEiif.. ...

Then things started getting

out of hand. Steven Spielberg's

Jurassic Park credited .nearly

800 different people, organisa-

tions and places- — including

The Island And People Of.

Kauai", Kauai beingthe Hawai- -

ian island'where. the film) was
partly shot, but where the? local

lawyers weren'tsavvyenough in

the ways of Hollywood to insist

that— as a mark of respect for

thenaturalbeautyofthisremote
island — a full chemical break-

down of Kasai's soil structure

also be included ' in the film's

dosing acknowledgements.
Those moviegoerswho feltun1

able to leave their seats at the

end of Titanic as they tried to

solve the mystery thatbad trans-

fixed afi who saw foe movie—
ie, had Kate Winslet put on
weight or not? — could chew
over this tearing conundrum
through seven minutesofscreen
credits: these listed hundreds of

people, including an etiquette

coadu the Mexican Minister of

JOE JOSEPH

Tourism., the London jeweller
Asprey, a'children's guardian, a
drapes master, a Slovakian
foreeyear-old boy, a first-dass

husband, and steward No. 4 (no.

not hint!You’re thinking ofstew-
ardNa& There'snopoint ifyou
are not going to concentrate).
- Directors have

,
grown smart

enough to realisemat audiences
can stomach only so much, and

no longer want to wait to see

who sang a particular song on
the soundtrack if it mrann haw
ing also to scroll through afl 52
clauses and sob-danses of that

band's recording contract with
Sony- That'S why. in Peter and
Bobby FarreDy’S film There’s

SomethingAboutMary, the cred-

its are interleaved with out-

take& JaddeChaa whohasjnst
broughtout his latest film. Rusk
Hour, keeps ns seated by show-
ing foe credits againtf a back-
drop of stunts that went amus-
ingly wrong. For A Bug’s life,

PlSmycryaffd spwjal animated

ouMakes to leaven the credits.

B ut audiences have be-

come too sophisticated

even for this. We need
more powerful incentives to

keep os glued than dips from
foecntting-room floor. la Shake-

speare. . At. . Lore, :tbe credits

should - indude information
*

such as Gwyneth Paltrow's

home phone number, or details'

of any film-set romances /tiffs.

Five minutes into foe credits of
Titanic we deserved a line tell-

ing us, “No, ifs just the camera
that makes herleok plump".
. A^dwhy finrit it tofilms?Gov-
ernment statements could carry

similar titbits to keep us glued

fYes. Jack Straw’s newpolicy is

foe one he scoffed at when the

Tories put it forward in 1996"}.

Before I go could I just thank

die London Borough of Tower
Hamlets for its cooperation in

providing production fatifitfes

for this article. To Klix Vending
Services for coffee.Therewas no
best boy.The article wasprinted
in Tunes Romanvbion.

Sadly, premature babies often die, as Richard Miles discovered when he lost his soni

We do not know
' HEN your child dies

it is natural to want to

blame someone. The
feelings of the parents

whose
:
prematurely bom babies

died during trials,of a new type of

ventilator at a North Staffordshire

hospital are quite understandable.

The harsh truth, however, is that

a signficant number of premature
babies do die despite the best

efforts of foe medical staff. 1 know
because ithappened tous. Our son.

Oliver, died last November after

entering this world three-and-a-
halfmonths too early.

' B^srethe huge advances ofroed-
kal technology in the 20fo century,
women rouandy lost their chil-

dren. /maty prematurely. Even
today, five in 100 babies are bom
before gestation is complete. Most
survive burmany do not.
- Dooms still lack an adequate
explanation for premature births.

Roughly half of such cases can be
attributed to three main causes:

alcoholism or drug addiction of the

mother, or the conception oftwins.

In our case, none of these condK
lions applied. Four months after

Oliver's birth, the doctors have
been unable to give us a reason for

his premature arrival. My wife,Jac-

qui. had developed an infection in

her womb, and when thathappens
foe body’s natural defence system
urges the expulsion of the unborn
child

It was every expectant parents
worst nightmare. 1 was in the office

when foe panicked phone callcame
through: Jacqui’s waters had bro-

ken outside Great Portland Street

Tube station in London. The due
date was not until late February.

Luckily. Jacqui was with a
friend, who took her by taxi to Uni-

versity College Hospital, Central

London. The doctors confirmed
that her waters had broken, but
said that labour had not yet begun.

Tfshe could just hold off foreven 12

hours, h would give the baby a
greater chance of surviv-

al.

Jacqui struggled val-

iantly for almost 48
hours, allowing foe doc-

tors to give her two doses

of steroids to aid the

development of the

child's lungs. The odds
were not good: 24 weeks
was the “cusp of viabili-

ty", said die consultant

At this point of develop-

ment, only four in ten ba-
bies survive foe delivery.

By late afternoon offoe

second day, Jacqui had
entered labour. Unfortu-

nately,' her temperature

rocketed and she con-

tracted a raging fever.

We bad to open foe win-

dows and brandish elec-

tricfans tobring her tem-

perature down to a rea-

sonable level. In foe corri-

dor. the midwife told me
foe complications meant
that foe baby would not

five.

Nevertheless, my wife

had to go through 'foe

labour and at 9.26pm on
November 1 — rather

spookfly, ray own birth-

day and within 30 min-
utes of the time of my
delivery — Oliver was
bom. Although he was
gr^y. Bmp, voiceless and
weighed less than a bag
of sugar, foe paediatri-

cians succeeded in reviv-

what to say as

we stand beside

his tiny grave
ing our son. He was transferred to

intensive care.

There, under ultraviolet lights

and accompanied . by the airline

“ping" of the computers, I had the
first real opportunity’ to see my son.

At 24 weeks a baby's skin is not fol-

ly formed, so the nurses had
stretched a plastic tent over Oliver
to retain foe moisture. But beneath
the plastic was a perfectly formed,
divine-looking little boy.

’

- Then began the rollercoaster ride

of our lives: would Oliver’s heart

and hmgs bestrong enough to keep
him alive? We forced ourselves to

view each successive hour as a
bonus — after alL no one had
expected him to make it through
foie delivery — while deep down we
were willing him. praying for him
to survive this ordeal so that he
might stay with us.

A great many children bom so
prematurely diewithin 48 hours of

delivery. Some do not survive the

move downstairs to University Col-

lege Hospital's neonatal unit, one
of the best, if not cAe best, in the

UK. Their hearts fail or, more com-
monly. their lungs pack up. even
with the best ventilator.

Oliver survived this initial period
— both his heart and lungs were
strong— but tests revealed that he

had suffered acute brain damage,
either during his time in foe womb
or during delivery. As the days
passed, the nature of this damage
became apparent and ourjoy at his

survival evaporated.
Even a baby who stays in the

womb for the whole nine months
does not have a fully developed
brain: it takes another 12 months to

Unlike politics, sex

and religion, infant

mortality is strictly

off-limits, the last

conversational taboo

assume its final form. In Oliver's

case, die parts ofthe brain that con-

trol movement were so badly dam-
aged that theywould never recover.

If he survived, he would never be
able to walk, he would never do
anything that normal children do.

not even hold a knife and fork. He
might never have spoken.

At foe same time, the doctors dis-

covered that his bowels were perfo-

rated and that he had contracted

NEC (necrotising enterocolitis), a
potentially fatal condition and a
common killer of premature
babies. In these circumstances, the

doctors asked us to think carefully

abort whether it was right to keep
Oliver alive by artificial means. In

their opinion, the kindest act would
be to let him go.

' After much soul-searching, we
decided that the doctors were right

My greatest fear was that Oliver

would have a healthy mind
trapped in a useless body. In any
event as the post-mortem examina-
tion would later show, our bay

would almost certainly have died

from the bowel condition.

We had him christened on the

ward and then, on the following

Sunday, almost seven days after he
came into this world, foe medical

staff unplugged Oliver from the

life-support machinery. We held

him — our first real opportunity to

do so without the encumbrance of

foe ventilator— while he died.

NeitherJacqui nor I recalls being

asked to sign a consent form for

any of Oliver's treatments,

although a researcher gently asked
• if she might monitor his brain pat-

terns for a study.We agreed. Frank-
ly, we would have leapt at any

treatment suggested by the doctors^

if they thought that it would im-|e

prove Olivers chances of survival,
*

As for the medical staff, both doe-

»

tors and nurses were superb, doing ;

their utmost for Oliver while offer-;

ing us tremendous emotional sup-*

port They were visibly upset by his"
death: one or two were in tears as^
we said our last goodbyes. ->

No one really knew what to say>
to us. Many people lacked foe reqni-

*

site language. While politics, reli-*

gion and sex are now' acceptable;,

topics of conversation, infant mor—

.

tality is strictly off-limits, the Iasi 4
conversational taboo.

“

Some people said “never mind.>
youfl have other children". The’
point was that we wanted this:

child. Others decided to deal with

us as if nothing had happened.

T

BEVERLY BROWN
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The loss ofan infant is every expectant parents nightmare. Doctors admit they know too little about newborn babies

here were exceptions. Our -

best friends. Clare and •

Ant. were pillars of

.

strength throughout foe

ordeal, often bedding down in the

;

hospital to be with us. At work, our-

coLeagues were also very support-

ive and understanding, particular-^

ly Jacqui's associates. Many were

'

so moved that they made charitable -

donations to the neonatal unit The :

best simply said “we are thinking j
of you". <

We were both surprised, howev-

;

er. to learn just how many other

people had experienced a simitar"!

tragedy. The director of a City pub-.-;,

lie relations agency confided to me>
foal he had lost his first childm sim-I
ilar circumstances. My father*'

received letters of condolence from *

colleagues who had been through

similar ordeaL >
We have found ourselves mem-

bers of a dub to which no one will-

ingly signs up: but there is help out

there. A small national charity

known as SANDS (Stillbirth and
Neonatal Death Society) runs a

counselling and support service for

bereaved parents. It is particularlyt

interested in hearing from
fathers whose babies hare
died or were stillborn.

More disturbingly, much .,

of foe research carried out 1

by neonatal units is funded 1

from charitable donations.,

rather than from the Gov- •

eminent. As doctors admit, -

they still do not know
enough about newborn'
babies. The nursing crisis,

has also led to a shortage of.

intensive-care beds for

babies who are bom prema-

.

turely.

If things had gone to •

plan. Oliver would have
been bom about now. In-

stead he lies under a yew
tree in a North London cent-:'

etery, surrounded by other

unfortunate children. We
feel guilty because we do
not visit him regularly. We
know of other parents who
go once a week. But the

truth is thatwe do not know
what to say when we stand

beside his tiny grave, and it

is just too painful.

Instead, the handful of

pictures we have of Oliver

are proudly displayed

'

around our flat Some peo-

ple might think we are

strange, even morbid, to do
so, but he was and always
will be our first child and
our first son. As foe Andent

.

Romans believed: if my
name is on someone’s lips. I

am still alive.
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Fantastic

seasonal offer

Prices

per room from

£19

T1

O
o
c
(/>

I
Belfast

Bolton'

Dover

Peterborough

Stevenage

Basildon

Bexley

Brentwood

Bristol

Cardiff Gty

Chester

Colchester

Dublin (IR)

Fareham

Famborough

Glasgow Airport

Glasgow Gty

Guildford

Haydock

High Wycombe

Aberdeen

Ashford

Basingstoke

Birmingham

Birmingham Airport

Birmingham City

Cardiff

Carlisle

Coventry

Croydon

Derby/Burton

Edinburgh

Leeds/Bradford

Leeds/Brighouse

Maidstonelevenoaks

Manchester

Norwich

Nottingham Gty

Nottingham/Derby

Portsmouth

Preston

Reading

Rochester

South Mimms

Southampton

Southampton/Eastleigh

Swansea

Epping Plymouth

Glasgow Erskine Rugby/Northampton

Gloucester Sheffield

Grimsby Stoke-on-Trent

Havant Swindon

Hull launton

lpswkti Teesside

Lancaster Wakefield

LeedvSelby Walsall’

Leicester Warrington/Runcom
Lincoln Washington

Liverpool'

Aylesbury

Cambridge

Hem el Hempstead

Hull Marina

Leeds'

LONDON

Manchester Airport

Milton Keynes

Newcastle-upon-Tyne

York £59

Gatwidc £39 Hampstead
'

‘ £69

Heathrow £39 Kensington £69

Bloomsbury £69 Regent's Park £69

fltot pvt a Um ftsttnw tnrcJ

• Leisure clubs with swimming pools at many hotels
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Young, free

and anti-

single currency
You can be pro-European and

anti-EMU— it’s the third way

T
he first and last time tole Kali

that 1 knocked on doors Martin
and pushed leaflets Times,

:

through letterboxes for a politi- Guardh
cal cause was in 1975. The The In
occasion was the referendum righr-wi

on Europe and, as a fervently Indeed,

pro-European teenager, I was editorial

campaigning for Britain to expresse
stay in the Common Market. Even
Four years later, in the 1979 many I

election, I despised both main some in

parties with equal vigour, so Goverra
did not feel inclined to hit the sceptids

streets. Since then, as a jour- speak ic

naMsL 1 have always felt my comeou
job was to comment on politi- you are

cal campaigns, not join them. So. if <

So why, on Monday, will I not alio'

be sharing a platform with rest of u
David Owen and many others which it

who fought for a “yes” vote in dans a

1975, to argue for Britain to appeal t

stay out of the euro? Partly about £
because the issue is so impor- they are

tarn that 1 feel a duty to do ny. The:

something. But also because. They mt
as someone who thinks of many ot

herself as moderate, reasons- an co-op

bly thoughtful, and pro-Euro- glo-Fren

pean. I am fed up with EMU non or
opponents being caricatured mem on
as swivel-eyed xenophobes. don't w
Only this week. Tony Blair with tho

mocked the "Thalcher-Portii- for Brita

lo-Benn axis” of those who But t

don't believe Britain should ERM e>

join the single currency. Ideo- stand thi

logically, i have as little in bring su
common with those three as able inte

he has: and so do the other ihecreat

members of the group that we mem in

are launching. We are all no rente

pro-European: none ofus is on tionalgo

the far Right and. apart feom ry about

foe odd “wer Tory,

the rest of us are

apolitical, centrist or

centre-left We are

modem and interna-

tionalist, forward-

looking and con-

structive about foe

EU. We dont care

whose face is on our
banknotes. But we
are all intellectually cti/t a
very dubious about QJVulTyJvlTl
the case for EMU r.- j

membership. olCOpCfTt
Initially I support-

°
ed Britain's member-
ship of the ERM. Like many only to b

pro-Europeans, I had not oiir tax r

thought very hard about the costs so

consequences, but it looked as tries nee

ifwe might end up with lower Inside t

interest rates and lower infla- such pre

tion. More important, I looked impossib

at who was against member- there is <

ship and who was for; and Euro-11 ’

knew which chib I instinctive- fine — a*

ly wanted to join. Only when to them.
foe fatal consequences of Ger-
man unification became dear rat he
— pushing up interest rates I gr

and plunging Britain into a X fie

deep recession — did I realise ward-loo
how damaging such a system recognisi

was destined to be. es but wi

i should, of course, have co-opera:

realised earlier. Indeed I did That is ti

start to have theoretical reser- it is thi

various soon after we joined, down, fi

But it took some time for the EMU tfr

intellectual doubts to over- So w]

come the emotional enthu- adoption

siasm. If I was pro-European, ble. as sc

how could I be anti-ERM? poll tods

This question torments Mr wants th
Blair. He cannot reconcile his lability a

pro-European instincts with a the refen

rational scepticism about the thatweb
wisdom of trying to tie diver- But the

gem economies together. And easily re:

it explains the superficial en- The I

thusiasm of many others in hold a re

the Centre and Centre-Left of confiden

politics. They don't want to be long as

regarded as the kind of people oppositic

who would object to EMU. This is

But it is only in politics that people
\

such a problem arises. In qualms ;

journalism, for instance, there them.W
are many commentators and
economics editors who share matyam
my view: my colleagues Ana- co.uk

tole Kaletsky and Janet Bush;

Martin Wolf of the Financial

Times: Larry Elliott of The
Guardian; Anne McElvoy of

The Independent. None is

right-wing or anti-European.

Indeed, The Guardian ran an
editorial on Wednesday that

expressed ray views exactly.

Even inside politics. I find

many Labour sympathisers,

some in foe upper reaches of

Government But this is the

scepticism that dares not

speakits name. It is not oool to

come out against EMU unless

you are from the old Left.

So. if current politicians are

not allowed to speak out. the

rest of us should. Our group,

which indudes former politi-

cians of ail parties, may
appeal to people with doubts

about EMU who want to feel

they are in reasonable compa-
ny. They may not be Tories.

They may, like me, approve of

many other forms ot Europe-

an co-operation, such as An-
glo-French defence collabora-

tion or the Schengen agree-

ment wi open borders. They
dont want to be associated

with those whose real wish is

for Britain to leave the EU.
But they remember the

ERM experience and under-
stand the risks of an economy
bring subject to wholly unsuit-

able interest rates. They fear

the creation ofhigh unemploy-
ment in some countries, with

in remedies available to na-

tional governments. Theywor-
ry about lade of accountabili-

ty: if our politicians

mess up the econo-

my. we can throw

them out at the

next election; if the

European Central

Bank does, there is

nothing we can da
And then there

are the pressures

for harmonisation

a in the rest of the

^JiTlfl economic sphere,

r . We have not gone
IfiTt through two dec-— - ades of painful but

necessary reform
only to be asked to level up”
oiir tax rates or social security

costs so that other EU coun-
tries need not feel the pain.

Inside the single currency,

such pressure would be near-

impossible to resist Outside,

there is a better chance. If foe

Euro-11 want harmonisation,

fine — as long as it's confined

to them.

T he Europe that our

group wants to see is

flenbte. democratic, our-

ward-looldng and competitive,

recognising national differenc-

es but working together when
cooperation makes sense.

That is the modem approach:

it is foe cumbersome, top-

down, forced integration of

EMU that is old-fashioned.

So why should Britain's

adoption oftheeuro be inevita-

ble. as so many in our MORI
poll today believe? Mr Blair

wants the momentum of inevi-

tability to build, so that, when
the referendum comes, we feel

thatwe have to bow todestiny

.

But the British people can
easily resist tins momentum.
The Prime Minister will

hold a referendum tally ifhe is

confident that he can win. As
long as the public show
opposition, he will not risk it

This is the real exercise of

people power, if you have
qualms about EMU. express

them. We can overcome.

matyann.sieghart@the~time$.
co.uk
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i>onV you just ajdve. to be in ConttRjol-

Fat Control-freaks

Welcome to Britain's lat-

est nationalised indus-

try. It was once called

British Rail It is now
the Strategic Rail Authority. Same
difference. Tony Blair, speaking at

yesterday’s rafl “summit" in Lon-

don. tried calling it theThirdWay. a
people's partnership, a deeply mov-
ing on-time experience. But we
knew what he was about Introduc-

ing foe SRA*s new boss. SirAlastair

Morton, to a battery of ministers,

civil servants, regulators, consult-

ants, lobbyists and even a few
railwaymen, he could not resist

giving a glimpse of the new rail

order. It was a land of lower fares,

higher investment more customer
care and better punctuality. He
never mentioned profit Baroness

Thatcher always held that BRwas a
privatisation too far. Mr Blair

agrees. BR is dead: long live BR.
After a burst of post-privatisation

energy, helped by the boom, Brit-

ain's new railway has hit desperate

trouble. Rail management is an art

as well as a science, the art of the

Great Excuse. After the wrong sort

of leaves and foe wrong sort of

snow, benighted passengers are

now bring offered “the wrong sortof

privatisation” to excuse a dedining
quality of service. For once the

excuse is just The sort of privatisa-

tion invented by John Major's

Government against the advice of
every expert has been an industrial

fiasco. Known to aficionados as the

Robson-BIadcwell plan, after the

The Government’s need to rig foe

railways will cost us all dear

two officials who forced it through,

it has been the greatest failure oftheit has been the greatest failure ofthe
privatisation era.

Administering the bureaucratised

layers of prices, contracts and
regulations has cost a fortune and
offered managers, and station staff,

every opportunity to pass the buck
to others. The chief purpose was to

strengthen Treasury control over
subsidy. It did. But the price was the

Treasury paying die private sector

twice what it was paying BR. and
forroughly the same level of service.
Anywhere but in Whitehall such a
mess would have been cause for a
public inquiry and beads rolling.

Yesterday's summit was an ill-con-

cealed but frantic rescue bad. It bad
Mr Blair and John Prescott firmly

in the driving cab and Sir Alastair

in the brake van.
Wherever old BR hands gather

these days, che conversation turns to

the same theme: what a glorious

railway they would now be run-

ning. given the current level of

subsidy, booming revenue and

freedom to plan long-term. Some of

this may be rose-tinted spectacles.

But everything the critics predicted

about “foe wrong sort of privatisa-

tion”has come true. By forcing train

operaters to be short-term rentiers

— not owning trains, stations, track,

anything — the Treasury privatisa-

tion plan stripped them of any
long-term quality incentive. Every-

one predicted that the new compa-
nies would simply cut costs, lay off

staff, raise fares and “sweat the

franchise'’. With no guarantee be-

yond seven years,

they would be com-
merrially negligent

to do otherwise. ^

m

Likewise with Rail-

track, the infrastruc-

ture firm. It was
constituted to have
every interest in vrag
minimising invest-

mem and none in

boosting capacity. It

is a private firm

with shareholders. •

Railtrack's true cus- \ /f/1,
tomer is not the fi
passenger, nor even +<-JvI

»

25 train firms, but

foe regulator who I
fixes itschargesand
thus its profit.

Thenew rail boss- /
es duly did what —
was expected; they
repainted their trains, laid off

drivers, raised lares and cut cor-

ners. Service quality declined, but
since trains are quasi-monopolies
whose revenue depends on the stale

of the economy, nobody has gone
bankrupt. As a result foe final

prediction has come true. Ministers
have found the whole business
intolerable. They have leant on foe

regulators, bullied foe companies
ana. as of yesterday, indicated that

they would effectively renege on the
franchise contracts.Mr Prescott has
already intervened in matters as
diverse as holiday fores, punctua-
lity. phone-booking fees, staff re-

cruitment and breakfast prices. This
month the central dogma of rail

privatisation, “vertical separation”,

cracked what Railtrack entered a
commercial partnership with Virgin
on the West Coast main line.

Already Mr Prescotthas begunto
treat Railtrack as a public corpo-

Simon

Jenkins

ration, indeed as a government
agency. He pesters it cm investment.

He has won for it a Treasury
guarantee, so it can help him to

rescue the Channel Tunnel fink.

Mote guarantees will be needed ifit

has to bail out the now chaotic

London Underground privatisation.

Yesterday the company became the

effective cornerstone of Mr Pres-

cott’s “new railway andutecture”.

The obi franchises arenow virtually

dead. Mr Blair in his speech
warned the companies not to think

that “we have to

wait until the fran-

^ • cfaises come to an
• end" to take actionH - on performance.

W Mr Prescott added

^ that Sir Alastair
• would be given pow-

ers to act as “an
operator of last re-

£ sort” the private

firms refused to do
~

as they were told.

There is to be that

old planners stand-

UfIf, a raffway ten-

f 1/ year plan. As a first

• step, the railway

** would get 800 new

'7If 1
dnvere, 500 new

f/ff/%) vehicles, a Taint hit

ks squad” for 50
bfodespots, and de-
mands on time-

tabling, ticketing and passenger
information. Negotiations on new
franchises will begin at once. In

other words, the railway operating

yesterday. Modem ministers do not

know the meaning of arm's length.

They are in the rail business up to

their necks. And the rail business

win have to perform or they will be
taking the Maine next time, not

private companies.
If I was Virgin Rail or Corrnpx or

Great Western or Chiltem right

now. I know what I would da I

would do exactly as I was told by
ministers. Then, come franchise

renewal time, Iwould stingthem all

the way to the bank. Ministers wffl

not want neonationalisarion to

deliver worse trams than Tory
privatisation did. Sir Alastair has
his marching orders and they are to

defiver ministers a better raffway.

As the City knows. Sr Afostairt

railways da not come cheap. The
taxpayers will pay. and through the
nose. They win pay for new
franchises. They -win pay for new
trains. They will pay for Rafftrac&s
accelerated investment If Mr Blair

and Mr Prescott want to caff

summits and boast their bravado,

they must show results. Speeches

are cheap. Results are expensive.

U nder British Raff, Brit-

ain’s railways were the

most oost-effident in Eu-
rope.The perhead subsi-

dy in 1990 was £13, against £36 in

France, £46 in Germany and £95 in

Italy. At that time, the industry was
ripe for privatisation, but if ever
there was acandidatefor “keeping it

simple”, the railway was it- FVantic

formore control theTreasurymade
it complicated. Faced with this

disaster, the Government should be

overruling Whitehall and doing
what might sensiblyhavebeen done

.

at the start of this adventure. That
was to decentralise BR under a
single corporation (as with BT or
British Gas) or down to proper
regional companies awning all their

assets on longterm contracts.

Instead ministers have opted for

the roost centralised control of rail

policy in peacetime. They have
brought both strategy and responsi-
bility for performance within foe

ambit erf Whitehall It is possible
that they could cheat history and
make the raffway a success —

companies are now mere manage-
ment subcontractors to Sir Alastair.

Their performance and their profit

depend on continuing negotiations

with a government agency, with
minute performance indicators rul-

ing their every step. Such contracts

are realty no different from those

which BR*s operating divisions had
with the BR board under nationali-

sation. They just cream off more of
the surplus for private sharehold-
ers. Such is neo-nationalisation.

The Blairite euphemism for neo-
nationalisation is partnership. But
partnership existed under foe old
nationalisation. It was called an
arm's length relationship between
ministers and boards. Such a
relationship was for more distant
than that suggested by Mr Prescott

possible, but unlikely. One thing I

predict for sure: rail subsidies will

creep up towards the European
norm. Every Thomas wants to be a
tank enffrie. Every minister wants
to be a Fat Controller. But this time
it wiQ cost dear, very dear.

OTtfimem@riie-rime3.c0.uk

‘Nonsense can be poetry— poetry is what survives the crying,

even if only one person thinks it poetic’

W hat is poetry, pray?

WelL as tie schoolboy

wrote, poetry is the

stuff that poets write. And as

Sterneput it in Tristram Shandy,

“Sir. what is poetry?" “Why. Sir.

it is much easier to say what it is

not We all know what light is:

but it is not easy to tell what it is.”

The Times Literary Supplement

is revisiting this old enigma of

foe definition of poetry. A corre-

spondent from the poetical place

name of Jawa Band, Indonesia,

has written asserting that of the

13objects published in the715as
“poems” since he became a

subscriber, in his opinion five

qualifyas poems, five do not. and

three are borderline.

He asserts:“Oneprime qualifi-

cation of a poem has to - be,

doesn't it, that it makes some

sense?" And as an example of

whathe counts as poetry, he dies

foe magical line. “The first time

ever I sawyour face I thought the

sun rose in your eyes.” In spite of

diligent search. I have been

unable to locate his spelL

Poetry is Protean. Like Pro-

teus. foe Old Man of the Sea, it

comes in all shapes and sizes.

One man's metre is another
man's Post-Modernism. There is

colour poetry which paints for

the inward eye: “Now sleeps the

crimson petal, now foe white ..

Then there is the poetry of music
without meaning, as with much
of Swinburne. “Pale beyond

porch and portal,/ Crown'd with

calm leaves she stands . .
.**

Distinguish between “porch”

and “portal” writing (Hi only one

side of tiie paper at a time, and
explain what difference it would

make if she were crowned with

agitated leaves.

Poets come metaphysical and

intellectual, like Donne and

Pope. Pope attacked the non-

sense of “inferior” poets in The

Dunriad. And poets such as

Keats and Tennyson CT\\
crane romantic and ^ M/
musical, loved more •-

for foe beauty of r /*
their language than f—I fl']
the depth of their -*-L/

1

thought But to say

that a poem must
make some sense is

to ignore the pecu-

liarly English genre

of nonsense poetry.

In Lewis Carroll's

logical nonsense in

such poems as Job-
berwocky, and in Edward Lears
Yraighy-Bonghy-Bfi and ThePob-
ble Who Has No Toes, sadness

liesjusi below the surface of the

nonsense. The genre was prac-

tised by those Who were not just

professional nonsense writers.

Dr Johnson, with skitrishness

unexpected by those who think (ti

Sam rally as the Great Pomposo
of Literature, wrote it “I put my
hat upon my head/ And walk'd

ruUlp
Howard

• 7 • # intD tfte Strand,/

ifif) And there I. rad
fl/Viy another man/

'* 7 Whose hat was in

1/7*77 hand.” Ezra
Lp/ Li' pound's translation

of a fragment of

Greek love poetry:

“Spring ... Too
long . . . Gcngula"

(thars it) leaves

something to the im-

agination.T.S. Eliot.

“O the moon shines

bright on Mrs Por-

ter/ And on her daughter/ They
wash their feet in soda wa-
ter. . ”, and W.H. Aiafen.“Eng-
landourcow/ Oncewas alady—
is she now?”. did it But their

eirigmaiic"nansenser is as poetic
as Ecclesiastes. “Or ever the

silver cord be loosed, or the

golden bowl be broken.”
James Joyce is {in part} a poet

of nonsense- “Under her breila

mid piddle med puddle die

ninnygoes nannygoes naming
by" Young girl with an umbrella
tripping along a wer road? The
Liffey [unda] at Dublin rippling

down to the sea? Those and
several other ambiguities cha-
racterise his many layered work

I
n a brilliant lecture on
Tuesday, Pat Easterling. Re-
gius Professor of Greek at

Cambridge, was wondering why
we had taken on the genre (ti

ancient tragedy, but abandoned
its companion of satyric drama.
Perhaps foe nonsense of poetic
fools, such as the tragic down in

Lear, is an echo down the
millennia of those grotesque okl
dramas, heightening foe tragedy
by juxtaposing absurdity.

Some nonsense has always
been poetry. Perhaps the inaeas-
ing cult of foe absurd can be put
down no our existential angst and
toss of sense (ti man’s purpose in

the Universe. There is an alarm-

ing distrust of the rational, ie, in

the popularity <ti batty supersti-

tions to do with food, health and
politics. Note the sublime non-
sense of ex. Cummings. Monty
Python. Jacques Tati and
Ionesco. Remember how Beau-
marchais caught foe paradox of
life in The Barber ofSeville: “Je
mepressed? lire de tout,depeur
d'etre oblige dtn pieurer.” I

make myseu laugh at everything
for fear of having to ay about it.

Compare thai other French non-
sense rune: “One must laugh
before one is happy, for fear of
dying without ever having

Nonsense can be poetry.

“When Iwas but thirteen or so/ I

went intoa Gokfen Land/ Chimb'
orazo Cotopaxi/ Toe* me by the

hand. . But it also behoves us
to cry “nonsraise”whenwe see it

Poetry is what survives the
crying, even if only one person
thinks it poetic.
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Tatton

comer
STROKE play on thewrong side of

the wicket is foe latest obsession of

Christine Hamilton: her “eagerly

awaited” novel will be replete with

pay sex. “based on a friend” As it

cannot be her manly hubbre Neu.

who is it? “It will be quite obvious

when it comes out." she promises.

.“Gafia” mates indude Harvey

Proctor (a commercial shirt-seller

as owner of a men's retailer} and

Michael Brown, another confirmed

ex-Tory MP and fellow alumnus oty
the No Turning Back Group.
Tatton. set to wave farewell to

Martin Bell, will be agog- Tory

Central Office is determined to vet

candidates to avoid a “rogue7’ local

standing — shorthand, I am told,

for a step-in for Sebastian Coe.

Christine has told chums she will

fight Seb— unless Michael Portillo,

?pnthw Hamilton drum, stands.

Applications wffl be opened this

weekend.
William Hague wants the parlia-

mentaryfuture ofCoe—his chiefof

staff— sorted out soon; but I learn,

the old athlete's insistence cm living

in Surrey rather than Tatton has

gone down like a stale chip butty.

WHILEDonatella Versace asks

Bay George to provide thefunky
sounds at herfashion shows,

a newcomer to the rag trade has
relied on ladies ofthe Corston
Women’s Institute. As models
stumbled down the catwalk

atLondon Fashion Week (below),

Russell Sageplayed Jerusalem

j. t-fc*

-•v-W

nr x

sungby his local WI. “We like to

get stuck into alt sorts of things."
says Liz McDowatl ofthe WI near

.Bath. riCs not atkjam-makmg."

HOW not to run a party by
Harvey Nichols. Quests at London
Fashion Week were locked out as

the joint- was “not realty”, so
transvestites roamed Skiane Street

Then designers woe left waiting

for lifts wiule a flunky worried fi

“Bryan ftny phis one" was arri-

ving.Then the happy foronghad to

queue by foe cheese counter for an
hour to ifomp coats (later lost).

Huge black men dad in.kun
dofts gyrated, exporing that
which, in recent years, -they have
mostly kept covered. Deadbeats
boasted how they made London
cooLAs a tottering model said: “I’ve

serai belter organisation in Naples
and had more fun in Warsaw.”
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SHIRLEYMACLAINE has a new
chum: Mikhail Gorbachev, with
whom she chatted at the Kremlin's

Siberia. The slushy tale attracted
Yevgeni Primakov, whofaces a less

romanticprospect—Robin Cook
when hepops over toMoscow next

moatiuVK Foreign Secretary will
bear gifts: eight specially bound
volumes ofPushkin's notebooks,
preparedly the Prince of Wales.
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ETON is encouraging its pupils
^become rock.stars - as Ion?as 2

'

trey doi not make too much nmse. (f ;

“Bands on make as much noise
' '

as they like without disturbing
a^rone,” sjtys Ralph Allwood, the
school’s directorofmusic, cranment-

JpS™ raw rock studio anddnrm romn. Butwe don’twant die
hpys to damage their hearing bv

equippM with a monitor which
oils out if fog decibels eo vtrat-
ospheric-”M luck Prince William,

^ANOM onttesad game stow

programmes ampJ^Hune? ** running soared

Jasper Gerard
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RACE IN THE CLASSROOM
The right way to advance tolerance after Lawrence

Legacies can enrich, but they can also
divide. Those who conducted the inquiry
into Stephen Lawrence’s murder hope that
from the tragedy of his death might spring
a determination to tackle the evils that
attended it It is to be hoped, as we argued
yesterday, that the Macpherson repeat’s
publication will accelerate the necessary
reform of the police service to bring its

operations into line with foe best modem
practice. But, reform of the police aside, it

is deeply questionable whether other
changes that are proposed will contribute
to social harmony. It has been widely noted
that the report's proposals for the criminal
justice system are problematic. But also
worrying are its suggested reforms of the
education system. Conceived in hope, they
could foment further division.

.The inquiryteam was clearly shnrimri by
violent racism of those suspected of

murdering Stephen Lawrence.The report
regrets that “society allows such people to
become or to be as they are". Its authors
concede that “how society rids itself of such
attitudes is not something we can pre-
scribe, except to stress the need for

education and example at the youngest
age, and an overall attitude of zero
tolerance of racism within our society". But
their final recommendations are prescrip-

tive and specific.

These include amending the national

curriculum “in order better to reflect foe
needs of a diverse society", suggesting that

schools record all “racist incidents", railing

for the annual publication of the number of
such incidents cm a school-by-school basis

and publishing the number of pupils

“excluded” from every school each year,

along with their “self-defined ethnic identi-

ty". These suggestions, taken together,

form an invitation to Balkanise Britain’s

schools. They foreaten to undermine,
jrather than entrench, the progress which
*has been made towards indusiveness and
toleration in the nation's classrooms.

Few professionals have worked harder
than teachers topromote a healthy spirit of
mutual respect in society. But wise teachers
recognise that harmony is best promoted
by emphasising foe value of each individu-
al and stressing that all surface differences

are irrelevant in formingjiidgments about
others.Those who bullypeople for reason
of race, disability or any. other differentiat-
ing (foaracteristic shouid be punished for

their failure to respect individuals, rather
than categories. A colour-blindness which
teaches

.
children to think

.
.beyond all

stereotypes is a more liberal and construc-
tive response than foe divisive labelling
which the reportpoints towards. Itwas just

such an approach, which placed tolerance

atthe centre, which marked foe teaching of
anothervictimofviolence— the inspirationr
al headmaster Philip Lawrence.
Reform of the national curriculum to

reflect foe sensitivities of. any lobby,

however weUmeamng,' distorts tlte purpose
of this educational benchmark. Children of -

every background .benefit most from a
calm concentration on acquiring bake life

skills rather than an agitated heightening
of awareness which can have negative

consequences. Already, radical activists are

pressing for curricular reforms which
recall those in America which sparked
“culture wars”.

Schools certainly will not benefit by
being set against each other in a racism
league table. Teachers already face difficul-

ties in the maintenance of discipline.

Published comparisons of the sort argued
for in the report could incline some
teachers to be especially lenient towards
disruptive pupils from ethnic minorities.

That would do no service to pupils, from
every background, who wish to pursue
their studies in a safe environment David
Bhinkett, an Education Secretary pos-

sessed of admirable common sense, should

thank the inquiry for its work, and then

allow good teachers to get on with theirs.

THEWORLD OFWOO
Magiiife 1,500 days of solitude

In a teamed opinion deforced in 1928, the

American judge Louis D. Brandeis spoke

ofr The right to .bit alone ^ foe most
comprehensive of rights; and the right

most valued byrivifised men”. Those who
are reading these lines standing on a
packed bus will readily assent Bui to be

alone, really alone, fop-41 years, confined

without normsd comrcsation, ror' sight of

family and friends, or news: which of us
can imagine what .that would be like, or

how themind could bear such isolation? It

lie is the sleep ofRip VanWinkle, exceptthat it

is not steep. That has been the world of

Woo Yang Gak. the 70ym-okl Korean,

who yesterday stood for the first time since

1958 on liberty's peopled thoroughfares.

He bowed to foe crowd, and said; “Fm,

very happy to see the light” Ironywas not

intended; light in a cell 12 feet by 12, must
be a tiring of dreams. But this old North
Korean soldier, captured and convicted of

' espionage, was held all this time, notjust in

prison but in solitary confinement because

he refused to “see the light" as defined by
South Korean authority and renounce his

communist beliefs. Nor would he sign the

lesser pledge, required by foe Government
of the former political prisoner. President

Kim Dae Jung, affirming that he would
obey South Korean law. For him and 16

other tong-term prisoners, that require-

ment has now been waived, as pan of an
amnesty for more than 1,500 prisoners to

mark President Kim’s first year in office

^ and foe 80th anniversary of the Korean
“ uprising against Japanese occupation.

The young soldier i? now old; his speech

impafroT and his smite frozen after a

stroke/ But Jbs memory bolds^fof being

hekJip a freezing chamber underground;

of
7

electric shocks; of sfeoce, years of

silence; and of the ultimafe feature, total

ignorance of the fate of his wife and son in

North Korea, about whom he still knows
nothing, with wham he hopes to be

reunited bat who — for his “crime" of

allowing himself to be captured — may,
tragically, have been executed years ago.

Oscar Wilde tried to imagine such a life.

: All that we knowwho be in gaol

Is that thewall is strong:

And that each day is like ayear,
Ayear whose days are long.

Butwhen foe days have stretched to nearly

15,0(XX time itself must have a stop, and
instincts falter. Human beings are social

animals whom solitary confinement de-

prives of a precious essence of humanity.

Evencommunalconfinement wears prison-

ers down. It is said that in wartime, PoWs
would latch on to new arrivals,.insisting

that they tell everything about their lives,

their thoughts, the knowledge they , had
acquired; and that even the most brilliant

would, after about three days, begin, to

repeat themselves. Solitary confinement

prevents even such pooling of experience.

But time has no stop in the world beyond

the walls. The Korea MrWoo last saw was
dirt-poor, its towns wasted by war, the

surviving houses low and traditional That

is how much of the North still looks, with

famine preying on poverty deeper even

than he knew. But South Korea, despite its

own economic troubles, is all skyscrapers,

spaghetti junctions, giant factories and
superstores. He will be housed at first in a

spatial hostel to help him to adjust — to

seeingwhat he has not even read about. An
American murderer held for 68 years, the

world record, was offered parole after- 63

years. He refrised. Mr Woo now steps,

aged but without youth’s street wisdom,

into what, with Yeats, he must find “no

country for old men". He can never be free.

GOOD SIGNALS
The rail summit set a pattern for the network’s expansion

Railways are now used more intensively

than ever before. But without proper

regulatory signalling , the network will be

gridlocked. John Prescott wheeled out the

Prime Minister yesterday to tell Britain’s

train companies, at a “rail summit", that

.. they were on triaL They were failing their

customers, and those operators that contm-

* ued to do so would lose their franchises.

Not since Gladstone’s Railway Act of 1844

has the Government spelt out so dearly

what it wanted the railways to do.

Tony Blab* knows that transport is a

potential voteToser. Road congestion, late,

crowded and dirty trains and high feres

are the stuff of daily complaint and

occasional fury. The Deputy Prime Minis-

ter has been increasingly frustrated that

exhomtira has had Uttte effect on perform-

ance. But his proposed remedy, the

Strategic Rail Authority (SRA), has fallen

foul of another area of congestion, the

crowded legislative timetable.

Until the SRA is in place, the Govern-

ment will have to use existing regulators

t and levers to sort out the congttjnn on

^ Britain's fast expanding network.Tne SRA

will have teeth: foe welcome appwMffim

of Sir Alastair Morton as its head already

gives it credibility- H the

House of Lords can be cleared m time, it

may yet be set up this year- ifhas a

clear agenda, which existing regulatory

bodies have begun to implement
Market competition has been firmly

established on the network. The most
urgent task how is to get the many parts of

the privatised system working better

together. Yesterday's summit was a small

step towards closer coordination, enabling

the 25 train operators to voice their

complaints, collective as well as individual,

against Rafltradc. which in turn had a
chance to explain its priorities'and justify

the pace and level of investment .'Where

co-operation is lacking, the SRA must
decide in the passengers’ interests. Why.
for example, should Britain’s most over-

crowded line, .Thamestink, have to wait

Until 2006 before, new lines are built

through London under the new Channel
Tunnel link project?

Another priority is to change the

structure of incentives and penalties,

though withoutnew legislation that will be

hard. Train companies that are investing

heavily, running good services and attract-

ing more passengers should be rewarded
with long-term assurance: GNER. more
than anyone, deserves to be dear that its

franchise will be extended. Those that

underinvest are now being told, in Mr
Prescott’s seaman’s language, that they

must “shape up or ship out".

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Lawrence recommendations to tackle police racismFive tests for UK
adoption of euro
FromMrJohn Stevens* MEPfor
Thames Valley independent),
and others

Sir, You. axe to be congratulated for

devoting considerable space to the

euro (reports and leading article, Feb-
ruary 24:.kttere, Fbbruary. 2g). This is

.. cleady the most critical issue now
' facing Britain.

- Matthew Parris, in his Political

Sketch on the same day. rightly sug-
gests that William Hague’s Conserva-
tive Party will nor survive the debate
bin EMU intact The planned cam-
paign of the Pro Euro Conservative
Party in this June’s European elec-

tions .must mark the end of any
formal attempt to unite the Conserva-
tive Party around a position of
dogmatic Euroscepticism.

We would argue that your five test
' points oh the euro are unsound. The
.
fact that our European partners have
not travelled as far as us down the

road to free market liberalism in cru-

cial areas of their economies en-

hances. not diminishes, the case for

British entry.

Outside the euro our advantages
are handicapped, inside we can ex-

pkat them to the fulL British politi-

cians should be concerned about
British jobs, not about those in France
or Germany. Waiting for EMU to be
H
a manifest and sustained success”

guarantees that we will be entering

when our negotiating power is at its

weakest. Investing on such a basis

would not be very profitable.

Your daira to be true upholders of

Anglo-Saxon economics sits fll with

your aversion' to independent central

banking.-Of course, it is in Britain's

interest that monetary union should
not lead to political centralisation, but
that battle can only be won as a mem-
ber of EMU. not from the sidelines.

Yours etc,

JOHN STEVENS.
BRENDAN DONNELLY.
RICHARD BASSETT,
.The Plro Euro Conservative Party,

40 Smith Square. SW1P3HL
February 25.

From MrMichael Faraday

Sir. If we had the referendum at once,

preparation or otherwise for the euro
could be made on the basis of cer-

tainty. I believe the only reason for

delay is that our euro-quisling Gov-
ernment wants to use the time and
our money to con the people into

believing the euro is inevitable The
referendum will then be as phoney as

any dictator's plebiscite and therefore

not binding on the British people

Would Attlee and Bevin have be-

trayed the people like this?

Yours faithfully.

MICHAEL FARADAY,
47 York Gardens. Walton onThames,
Surrey KT12 3EW.

From Mr C. R. Bullen

Sir, The conditions to be satisfied

which you laydown in yourleader are
rational, sensible and laudable, but
nevertheless impossible of practical

fulfilment They would require a
fundamental sea change in the atti-

tude of continental politicians which
isjust not going to happen, for the EU
is now set like a locomotive hurtling

down a single trade, on a course

which will brook no deviation until it

attains its goal of full political union.

The only way the UK can avoid

total absorption into a federal state is

to withdraw from the whole project

FromMrD. A. Coleman
Sir.The Government's response tothe
Stephen Lawrence tragedy is a dam-
aging overreaction (reports and lead-
ing article, February 25; letters, Feb-
ruary 24). It is one thing to reform
police practices. It is quite another to

try to force a whole society into a dif-

ferent shape on the basis of one badly
mishandled murder inquiry.

If, as promised, legislation against
discrimination becomes even wider-

ranging. then dealing with members
of ethnic minority populations as

ordinary fellow citizens will become
more difficult Every issue of recruit-

ment, promotion, reward and pun-
ishment will become more trouble-

some when a member of any ethnic

minority is involved. Fear of litigation

will institutionalise special treatment
The temptation to shelter behind
accusations ofracism, already sporad-

ically apparent, will become harder to

resist The management of immigra-
tion will become impossible.

Another dismal consequence will be
the additional influence given to the

ideological zealots of the “anti-rarist”

movement whose intolerance and
witch-hunting have already damaged
standards in same areas of education,

social work and probation work.

It would be quite perverse to

increase the powers of the Com-
mission for Racial Equality without
subjecting it to rigorous external

scrutiny. If that flawed institution

could be reformed, or preferably re-

placed by other mechanisms in which
we could feel more confidence, then

this depressing response might have
more beneficial results.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID COLEMAN
13 Crick Road,
Oxford 0X2 6QL.
February 25.

From MrGraham Lyons

Sir, You slate in your leading article

today that The proposal jin foe Mac-
pherson report! that individuals ac-

quitted of one crime could be retried

tor the same offence, if new evidence

is uncovered after the acquittal, is pro-

foundly illiberal” I disagree, at least

equally profoundly.

It is anything butjust that either the

Lawrence family or the public who
support them should be faced with the

present awful finality of no further

Police complaints

From Mrs Hilary White

Sir, Mr P. W. Moorhouse, chairman
of the Police Complaints Authority

(letter, February 13), does not even be-

gin to address the core of Liz Parratrs

article (Law. February 19) on how to

restorepublicconfidence in the police.

Under the 1984 Police and Criminal

Evidence Act. it is the chief officer of

the force concerned who has respon-

sibility for recording and investi-

gating complaints made against his

own officers. As a result if the police

are able to dismiss an inddenx as

falling within their remit they can do
so simply by refusing to record it as a
complaint

The PCA has no true independence
or power, in that it can only supervise

and monitor investigations that the

trial. The Lawrence family's five years

erf waiting should not be compared
with die worry to be suffered by five

alleged murderers feeing trial. They
should not benefit amply because the

Lawrence femOy made the mistake of

launching a private prosecution at a
time when there was too Stile

evidence for there to be a case to

answer.

The public also has a right to be
protected from the risk of five alleged

murderers being at large until they

are properly tried. If there were to

become sufficient evidence to place

before a jury, they at least would have
the chance of an acquittal.

Yours faithfully,

GRAHAM LYONS.
2 Pump Court,

Temple, EC4Y 7AH.
February 25.

From Mr R. C. Heape

Sir, it is right that, with the publica-

tion of the Macpherson report, the

focus of attention should for a short

time be on the Metropolitan Police.

But society as a whole should not

forget that it was not institutional

racism that killed Stephen Lawrence.

The perpetrators of that crime were
born amongst us and the blame for

their behaviour must lie with their

parents and the society in which they
were raised.

Yours sincerely.

COLIN HEAPE.
Bay Farm. Avoch,
Ross-shire 1V9 8RP.

February 24.

From Councillor George Gill,

Chairman ofthe Northumbria
PoliceAuthority

Sir, In your leader of February 23 you
slate that John Stevens. Deputy Com-
missioner of the Metropolitan Police,

“is not famed for radicalism himself

and would not possess the authority

to impose real change”.

John Stevens was Chief Constable

of Northumbria between 1991 and
1996. He inherited a force which had
many strengths but which needed

change in fundamental and far-

reaching ways. He formulated and
implemented those changes success-

fully and wife breathtaking speed.

The result of his actions was to

remodel the Northumbria Police

Force (one of the largest outside Lon-

conduct

In fairness tothe police, whatpublic
service would not use such a means of

limiting complaints made against it?

There is a pressing need for an inde-

pendent investigative authority with

the power to make objective decisions

over what should or should or should

not be investigated further, quite

apart from taking responsibility for

the investigation itself.

From the horrifying Lawrence case

to the trivial and borderline, both the

general public and the force itself de-

serve an independent body with these

powers.

Yours faithfully,

HILARY WHITE,
28 Palmers Road.
Glastonbury. Somerset BA6 9PB.
February 17.

don. covering both rural and inner-

dty areas] both in terms of its

operational efficiency (it is the only

force to have seen recorded crime fall

in each year for thepast six years) and
in developing a community safety

strategy in the fight against crime.

There may well be senior police offi-

cers who are extremely radical, and
there may well be senior police offi-

cers who possess a good deal of auth-

ority. From my own direct experience

I would be surprised ifthere are many
who surpass John Stevens on both

counts.

Yours faithfully.

GEORGE GILL.
Chairman,
Northumbria Police Authority.

Civic Centre, Regent Street.

Gateshead NE8 1HH.
February 23.

MrA. W. Carpenter,

Sir. The reason why Sir Paul Condon
should depan is. in fact, given in your

leader of February 23 f’Condon
should stay”).

You say that the Commissioner con-

cedes that the Metropolitan Police

needs sweeping and immediate re-

form. With his Feel under the table for

six years why have the problems not

been dealt with?

New blood is urgently needed.

Yours.

A W. CARPENTER.
U4Sandford Road,
Chelmsford.
Essex CM2 6DH.
February 23.

From MrNicholas Crean

Sir, 1 am sure that the Commissioner
of the Metropolitan Police can do
more good inside his organisation

than outside. However, if he really

does feel a “sense of shame” (report,

February 25), perhaps he might at

least consider surrending his knight-

hood.

This would be a very public act of

contrition on behalf of his force, as

well as a mark of real respect to

Stephen Lawrence, his family and
community.

Yours faithfully,

NICHOLAS CREAN.
The Island, Hurstboume Priors.

Hampshire RG28 7RP.
n.crean@cccsoho.com

February 25.

Yeovil alternative

From Mrs Claire Margetts

Sir. You report that Westland tech-

nicians are reluctant to leave a wet

winter in Yeovil to work in the

Bahamas for three months (report,

“Winter in paradise? No thanks”,

February 17).

I lived in the Bahamas for a year in

the early Eighties and then moved to

Yeovil. The temperature here may
average 8C in February, but shoes

dent turn green with mould over-

night because of the 98 per cent

humidity. Yeovil may not have exotic

wildlife, but neitherdoes it have flying

cockroaches — and a lurking super-

market trolley in the Yeo is consider-

ably more benign than a reef shark.

Yours faithfully.

CLAIRE MARGETTS,
98 Westland Road,
Yeovil, Somerset BA2Q 2AY.
TXtybanyemargettslO.freeserve.co.uk

February 17.
Stonehenge haul in skins” for a minute longer than

television has them in view.)

police themselves have decided to

Yours faithfully.

C. R. BULLEN
119 Douglas Road.

Tonbridge, Kent TN9 2UE.

From Mr Douglas Ellison

Sir, Tony Blair rests his case for

abolishing the pound on the fact that

“the enrols a reality". Having lived in

a world with about ISO currencies,

why is the advent of one other

currency the catalyst for such a
monumental decision?

It is not because the euro is a reality,

but because political union leading to

- a single European state is a reality,

that Mr Blair is compelled to raise the

stakes. Despite acknowledging the

constitutional step EMU entails, he
deliberatefy obfuscates the crucial

issue of do we wish to be pan of this

political union born through mone-
tary union or not, in economic terms.

Yours faithfully.

DOUGLAS ELLISON,
' 52 Beaoonsfieid Road, SE3 7LG.
February 24.

From MrNorris McWhirter

Sir, Your magisterial three-column

leader today sums it up: The EU^
democratic deficit, wide enough al-

ready. gapes wider still under mone-
tary union."
The British electorate has, under

universa] franchise since 1929, been

able to dismiss its rulers. It has done
so nine times since, in 18 general elec-

tions. The abolition of sterling plan-

ned for 2004 means finally and

;
irrevocably losing control over our

taxation rates and our social spend-

ing. It would be a negation of demo-
cratic freedom, since we would be
ruled by those we cannot dismiss.

One size never did fit alL As in
1940-41, we must again rescue Europe
from itself— peacefully this rime.

Yours faifofidly,

NORRIS McWHIRTER (Chairman).

The Freedom Association,

35Westminster Bridge Road, SE1 7JB.

February 24.

From Dr Ian Mertling-Blake

Sir. There are two fundamental

objections to the daim by the conserva-

tion group. Mentor Preseli, that “as

well as being a fun way of marking
the millennium” their project (using

several hundred volunteers dressed in

skins to haul a four-tonne rock 240
miles from the Preseli Mountains in

West Wales to Stonehenge) has a

serious scientific purpose (report,

February 22).

The countryside over which they

will convey the rock has changed

utterly since Stonehenge was con-

structed. Moreover, the achievement

will be useless for comparative pur-

poses unless the workforce is sub-

jected to Neolithic diet and living con-

ditions for. al least, the five months
duration of the exercise. (Nor, I sus-

pect, will they consent to be “dressed

Yemen trial

From Mr Stephen Solley, QC

Sir, Oh January 29 1 applied for a visa

to visit the Yemen Republic so (har I

could monitor the trial of the young
Englishmen in Aden.

1 explained that 1 was to be an
independent observer from the Bar
Human Rights Committee, not
briefed by the defendants or their

families. I have waited patiently but it

is dear now, some 26 days later, in

spite of several further prompts, that

one will not be forthcoming.

It is a matter of grave concern that

an independent senior lawyer is being
excluded from observing this very
important case, especially in the light

ofyesterday^ report of the arrest of an
English lawyer, Rashad Yaqoob.

Yours etc.

STEPHEN SOLLEY
(Chair,JBar Human
Rights Committee),
Cloisters, Temple,
London EC4Y 7AA.
February 24.

However, the real scandal is that,

when funding for serious archaeology

is at its nadir, this travesty should be

supported by lottery money to the

tune of £100.000— enough to fund the

living expenses of ten worthwhile
postgraduate research students for

three years.

Furthermore, the complacent as-

sertion that a serious scientific pur-

pose underlies what is no more than

It's a Knockout in woad and woolly
knickers, implies that the lottery

grants committee consulted some
archaeological authority which, wor-

ryingty, conferred its imprimatur on
the overall dottiness.

I remain yours faithfully,

IAN BLAKE,
Blair Cottage,

Aultgrishan, Melvaig,

Gairloch, Wester Ross IV21 2DG.
February 23.

Back to the trenches

From Miss Lyn Macdonald

Sir. Trenchcoat “originally designed
for RAF officers in 1923” (report on
Burberry’s new image, February 23).

Come now! Surely your fashion
editor's head was in the clouds.

A moment's contemplation of the
origin of the garment’s name might
have brought her down to earth. It

was first worn sane years earlier, in

the trenches of the First World War.

Yours faithfully,

LYN MACDONALD
(Author, To the Last Man;
Spring 1918, Viking/Penguin, 1998).

15 St Saviouris Wharf,
Mill Street. SEI IBA.
February 23.

Business fetters, page 35

Letters should cany a daytime
telephone number. They may be

faxed to 0171-782 5046.

e-mail to: tettens@tke-time$.co.uk

From MrBrian AtteweU

Sir, Having had the wonderful for-

tune to visit many of the islands in the

Bahamas chain, usually to work but
sometimes just to re I ax. I can certainly

recommend the western Andros
group.
Androsian days often start with

quite magical mists which lift to

reveal a beautiful series of varied

islands. Glorious beaches stretch for

dozens of miles while the luxuriant

interiors feature amazing “blueholes”
— ponds, 30 yards across or more,
that tunnel their way out to sea and
are an irresistible invitation to in-

trepid divers. Birdlife is abundant
The local people are friendly and fun.

The American-nm naval centre offers

many familiar amenities, ifmissed.
Three months in Andros during our

winter? Heaven. 1 dream of it

Yours faithfully,

BRIAN ATTEWELL
(High Commissioner,
The Bahamas. 1992-96).

86 Vineyard Hill Road. SW19 7JJ.

February 17.

Brit-spotting

From A/r,Vf. D. Jarvis

Sir. 1 have been reading with interest

about the ease with which the Eng-
lishman abroad is recognised (fetters,

January 29; February 6, 13. 18 and 20).

Our natural assumption of superior-
ity, mocking self-deprecation, the feel-

frig that we “fit hr wherever we are
and, of course, our innate humility set

us apart from men of other nations.

I notice, however, that your corres-
pondents comment only on the male
of the species. Are our womenfolk,
perhaps, different?

1 have the honour to remain. Sir,

your obedient servant,
M. D. JARVIS.
37 St Bernards Road, Whitwick,
Coalville Leicester LE67 5GX.
martin&coahille-swwtemeLcoMk
February 22.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 25: The Queen received

His Excellency Chief Emeka An-
yaoku. Commonwealth Secretary

General
His Excellency Dr George

Gone! to du Puls was received in

audience by The Queen today and
presented the Letters of Recall of

his predecessor and his own
Letters of Commission as High
Commissioner for Malta in Lon-
don.

His Excellency was accompa-

nied by the following members of

the High Commission: Mr Joseph
Cole [Counsellor), Mr Carmel D.

Inguanez (Counsellor). Mr Roder-
ick Sant (First Secretary), Dr
Elaine Cuiajar (First Secretary).

Mrs Iris Bonello du Puis was
also received by Her Majesty.

Sir John Kerr (Ffermanem Un-
der Secretary of State for Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs was
present.

The Honourable Mr Justice

Bode)’ was received by The Queen
upon his appointment as a Justice

of the High Court when Her
Majesty conferred upon him the

honour of Knighthood and invest-

ed him with the Insignia of a

Knight Bachelor.

The following were received in

audience by The Queen and kissed

hands upon their appointment as

Her Majesty's Ambassadors: Mr
David Lyscom (Bratislava). Mr
Chris Ingham (Tashkent) and Mr
Richard Muir (Kuwait).

Mrs Lyscom. Mrs Ingham and

Mrs Muir were also received by
The Queen.
Mr David Hoilamby was re-

ceived in audience by The Queen
upon his appointment as Gover-

nor to St Helena.

Mrs Holla/nby was also re-

ceived by The Queen.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 25: The Duke of Edin-

burgh. Senior Trustee, today at-

tended a Quarterly Meeting of the

Trustees of the National Maritime

Museum followed by Lunch at the

museum. Greenwich. London
SEIO.

His Royal Highness this

evening attended a Concert and
Dinner for Arts for Nature. The
Alliance of Religions and Conserva-

tion and The Israel Philharmonic

Orchestra Foundation at Bucking-
ham Palace.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
February 25: The Prince of Wales.

President. The Prince of Wales's

Foundation for Architecture and

the Urban Environment, this

morning visited the Foundation's

new premises in Shoreditch. Lon-

don EC2.

His Rcyal Highness this after-

noon attended a lunch at the

Chamber of Shipping. Carthusian

Street. London EC I.

The Prince of Wales. President.

Business in the Community, re-

ceived a briefing on the progress of

the Regeneration through Herit-

age Campaign.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 25: The Princess Royal,

President. The Princess Royal
Trust for Carers, today attended

the Borders Carers Day at the

Roxburghe Hotel. Heiton. Kelso.

Roxburghshire, and was received

by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant

of Roxburgh. Eterick and Lauder-

dale (Dr June Paterson-Brown],

Her Royal Highness this after-

noon visited N. Feale Ltd. Victoria

Road, Hawick, and later J. Scott

Ltd. Princess StreeL Hawick.
Roxburghshire.

The Princess Royal subsequent-

ly visited the Glenview Children’s

Residential Home, Marigold
Drive. Galashiels. Roxburghshire.

Her Rqyai Highness. Patron.

Victim Support Scotland, this

evening attended a Dinner at The
Royal Bank of Scotland. 42 St

Andrew Square. Edinburgh, and
was received by Her Majesty’s

Lord-Lieutenant of the City of

Edinburgh (Mr Eric Milligan, the

Right Hon the Lord Provost).

KENSINGTON PALACE
February 25: The Duke of Glouces-

ter, President British Consultants

Bureau, this evening attended the

Annual Dinner at die Royal

Thames Yacht Club. Knights-

bridge. London SWI.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
February 25: The Duke bf Kent this

morning visited the Ministry of

Agriculture. Fisheries and [food.

Central Science Laboratory. Sand
Hunon. York.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
RICHMNOND PARK
February 25: Princess Alexandra.

President, this afternoon received

the Hon Mts Sara Morrison.
Chairman ofWWF-UK.

Royal engagements
|
School

The Queen will visit St Martin-in-

the-FIdds High School. Tulse Hill

London SW2. at 11.00.

The Duke of Edinburgh will visit

the Leicester Mercury newspaper
offices at 9.40. Leicester University

at 10.45, Leicester Grammar
School at 1150, Everaids Brewery

at 12.45 and the Checkland Kind ley-

sides' Offices at 3.00.

The Prince of Wales will open the

21st Operation Bumblebee Stolen

Property& Crime Prevention Road-
show-. in conjunction with the

Metropolitan Police, at the Ban-

queting Suite. Wembley Stadium.

The Duke of York will attend a

Dining in Night at the Officers'

Mess. RAF Nonholt at 7JO.

Birthdays today
M r Paul AckforcL rugby player. 41:

Lord Bridge of Harwich. 82: Mr
Peter Caner-Ruck. solicitor, 85; Mr
Johnny Cash, singer. 67; Sir ftser

Cazalet, former chairman, APV.
70: Mr David Edgar, playwright,

51: Mr SJ. Eiherington. chief

executive. National Council for

Voluntary Organisations, 44: Sir

Donald Farquharson. former Lord
Justice of Appeal. 71: Mr Harry
Gold, bandleader and saxophon-
ist. 92: Dr BJ. Greenhill. author.
79: Mr Christopher Hope, writer.

55: Miss Emma Kirkby. soprano.

50: Professor Noreen Murray.
FR5. molecular biologist. 64: Sir

Michad Perry, former chairman.
Unilever. 65: Dr Arthur Suddaby.
a former Provost of the City bf

London Polytechnic. 80; Mr Tony
Selby, actor. 61: Dr Diana Wol-
ford! director of services. Public

Health Laboratory Service. 55: Sir
Everton Weekes. former cricketer.

74.

news
The Portsmouth Grammar
School with Portsmouth
Cathedral

The Provost and Chapter of Port-

smouth Cathedral and the Head-
master of The Portsmouth Gram-
mar School are pleased to an-

nounce the institution of a Philip

Barren Scholarship to commemo-
rate the Rev Philip Barred, a
former pupil of the School. Precen-

tor of the Cathedral and distin-

guished ecclesiastical scholar. Gre-
gory Sanderson has been elected

as the first Scholar.

Wycombe Abbey School

Wycombe .Abbey School has made
the following Awards for 1999:

Th VVytermtar Abbey Opal Sthuliudrips

Elia Arperty. Winchester House School
nr Wffliam Muten Yapp Scholarship:

Emma Thompsdl, Bute House Preparatory
School.

The Centenary Scholarship: Chkc Blandy
Godsurw Prepaiaiury School.

Tie Crnahwakc Scholarship: Katharine
Taylor. BrairUcy School.

The WaJpofc Scholarship: Eiszavetha An-
dronova. uodaour Preparatory School.

EdUbttons: NjEutu Bmnen. Wycombe
Abbe): Louise Brabfort. High March
School Katharine Duval. Wycombe Abbey:
Joanna Gilbert MalunanX Great School:
Alice Harden). Wycombe Abbey-. Efiabah
Mead. Lady Eden's School Amanda Con.
lalkjKT House Mdcko Shah. Wycombe
Abbey. Cecily White. Wycombe Abbey
The Whiietow Scholarship (for MbvkI
Emma WilSan. Rowan Preparatory School.
Open Scholarship for Music Louise
BraLfard. High March School.
Exhibition (for MwtcJ: tsobd Munm Kerr.
James Allan Preparatory School
Exhibitiofl (Tor Arp: Alexandra Buhier.
Wjcomb: Abbey.

Wyoimb.- Abbey School (Chanty Hoc
JliALJSi promoter the education of girls

Reception
Youth Aliyah Child Rescue
A Cocktail Reception was held ai

ihe Lord Chancellor's Residence
last night at which Mr Alan
Diamond spoke.

Service

dinner

Cotps of Royal Engineers

General Sir John Stibbon. Chief

Royal Engineer, presided at a
dinner of the Corps of Royal

Engineers held last night in

Chatham. The Honorary Colonels

of the RE Territorial Army Units

and the Masters of the Masons'

and Plumbers’ Companies were

among those present.

Dinners
Bharatiya Yidya Bhavan
The Secretary of State for the

Home Department and the Indian

High Commissioner were the

principal guests at a dinner of the

Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan held last

night at the Foreman Hotel. Mr
Maneck Dalai, chairman, and Dr
M.N. Nandakumara. executive

director, also spoke-

Institution of Electrical

Engineers
Mr Stephen Byers. Secretary of

Slate for Trade and Industry, and
Baroness Kennedy of the Shaws,
QC, Chair of the British Council,

were the principal guests at the

annual dinner of die Institution of

Electrical Engineers held last night

at Grosveuor House. Dr John
Taylor, president, was in the chair.

The Lord Mayor of Westminster

attended. Among those present

were the Chinese Ambasador,
Lord Mayhew of Twysden. QC
and the Dean of Westminster.

Society of Conservative Lawyers

Mr William Hague. Leader ofHM
Opposition, was the guest of

honour at the annual dinner of the

Society of Conservative Lawyers

held last night at Ihe Carlton Club-

Lord Carlisle of Buddow. QC
presided. Lord Kingsland. QC
also spoke. Among others present

were
Sir Nicholas LveU. QC. MP. Sr Ivan

Lawrence.QC Mr Richard Ancby.QC.and
Baroness Aneiay of Si John. Mr Edward
Gamier. QC MP. Mr Richard Oneway,
MP. Mr David Lidingum. MP.Mr Eleanor

Leint?. MP. Mr Lcoiin Prim.QC Mr OOver
Seas. QC Mr Andrew MitdteU. QC Mr
Jonathan Evans. Mr Roger Evans. Mrs
fnnags Bauchkr and Mr Christopher

Freer, secretary.

Royal Society
Sir Aaron KJug. OM. President of

the Royal Society, and Lady Klug
were the lusts at an evening of

music and readings held last night

at 6 Carlton House Terrace to

marie the inauguration of the

society's new Kohn Centre, refur-

bished with a grant from the Kohn
Foundation. Dr and Mrs Ralph

Kohn. Dr Michelle Kohn. Miss
Maxine Kohn and Mrs Hephzibah
Rudofsky were welcomed by Sir

Aaron and officers of the society.

Luncheon
Insurers' Company
Mr Max Taylor. Chairman of

Lloyd’s, was the principal guest at

a luncheon of the Insurers’Compa-
ny held yesterday at Drapers'

HalL During the luncheon Mr
Taylor presented the company’s
Award Certificate to Mrs JA.
Smith. Mr Peter H. Purchcn.

Master of the company, was the

host.

Appointments in

the Forces
The Army
COLONEL: N P Caskdl - id be

Deputy Commander HQ Canerick

Garrison -Feb 15; D F Davies to be

COIond SPS2 DSPS(A) - Feb 15; A
M Hood - to be Colonel LSP4- Feb

15.

Retirements

BRIGADIER: C D Parr - late INT
Corps 2L2.99-. P J Wagstaffe - late

RA 15-2.99; J R Smales - late

I4/20H 242. 99.

COLONEL: M J N Richards - late

RA 192.99. .

Royal Air Force
Retirements

AIRCOMMODORE: PRThomas
- AFPAA Innsworth. 262.99.

GROUP CAPTAIN: D H Ander-

son - RAF Uxbridge. 222.99: E C
Faster - AFPAA Innsworth.

222.99: P J Gooding. 282.99: N
Gregory HQ MATO. 222.99; P
Roberts - D Airspace. 262.99: M R
Trace - RAF PMA. 262.99.

WING COMMANDER: J M
Cruickshank - RAF Brire Norton.

222.99; M P O’Sullivan - DSCA
HQ 222.99.

Forthcoming
marriages

DRESSED in the national costume of Wales.
Nicola Howells, a leukaemia patient, was
welcomed at the gates of Kensington Palace fay

Paul Burrell, former butler to Diana, Princess

of Wales. Nicola, ten. was among a group of
children from Llandough Hospital in Fenarth,

South Glamorgan, who travelled to London to

lay daffodils at the gates in celebration of St

David’s Day and in memory of the Princess.

Mr Biuretl, who helped to organise the trip,

said: “l try not to come back here very often

because it brings back memories but the

hospital is very dose to my heart” The
children also visited Downing Street met Alun
Michael the Welsh Secretary, and were given
a guided tour of London and treated to lunch.

Nicola said: “I wanted to wear the dress to lay

flowers for Princess Diana.”

Church appointments
Ned BidtopofSontfawdl
TheVen George Cassidy, Archdea-

con of London, and Residentiary

Canon of Si Paul’s (London): .to be

the next Bishop of Southwell in

succession to the Right Rev Patrick

Harris who retires in ApriL

The Right Rev Manawar Ru-
malshah. General Secretary,

USPG: Lo be also Honorary Assist-

ant Bishop (Southwark).

The Rev Graham Archer. Priest-

in-Charge. Walton, and Chaplain.
Felixstowe Hospital (St Edmunds-
bury& Ipswich): has been appoint-

ed Priest-in-Charge. Highfieid

Southampton (Winchester).

The Rev Fiona BaUentyne. NSM
Assistant Curate. Blyth Valley

Team (St Edmundsbury & Ips-

wich): has been appointed Assist-

ant Curate. Sole Bay Tfeam (same
diocese).

The Rev Stephen Barron. Team
Vicar. Southampton (Winchester):

has been appointed Chaplaincy

Manager. Birmingham Women's
Health Care NHS Trust (Birming-

ham).

The Rev Jonathan Boardman.
Team Rector. Catford and Down-
ham (Southwark): has been ap-

pointed also Rural Dean of East
Lewisham (same diocese).

The Rev Ian Brothw ood. Vicar.

South Norwood St Alban (South-

wark): to be Vicar. Reigaie St Mark
(same diocese).

Canon Brian Cole. Rector. Great
and Unto Dunham w. Great an
Little Fransham and Sporle. and
Rural Dean of Brisley and Elm-
ham (Norwich): to be also Chair-

man. Diocesan Board of Educa-

tion (same diocese).

The Rev Richard Hawkins. Assist-

ant Curate. Weymouth HotyTrini-

ty (Salisbury): to be Priest-in-

Charge, Hey St John the Baptist

(Manchester).

The Rev David Horton. Vicar.

Joydens Wood St Barnabas (Ro-

chester): to be Priest-in-Charge.

Roshervflle St Mark (same dio-

cese].

The Rev Simon Hunt. Curate;

Heyshara St Iter (Blackburn): lo

be Vicar. HigherWalton All Saints

(same diocese).

The Rev Les Ireland. Vicar. Bards-

!ey Holy Trinity (Manchester): to

be Priest-in-Charge. Levenhulme
St Peter and St Andrew (same

diocese).

The Rev Lucy Ireland. NSM
Curaie. Bardsley Holy Trinity

(Manchester): to be NSM Curate,

Levenhulme St Peter and St An-
drew (same diocese).

The Rev David Jenkins, Vicar,

Blackpool St Michad and All

Angels (Blackburn): to be Vicar.

Broughton St John the Baptist

(same diocese).

The Rev Frank Kent, Ream.
Lyminge w. P&ddteswonh and
Stanford w. Positing and Rade-
gund (Canterbury): to be Priest-in-

Charge. Sirangbourne St Michad
(same diocese).

The Rev Ros Lane. Assistant

Curate, Huddersfield St Peter and
Paddock All Saints (Wakefidd): to

be Assistant Chaplain. HMP and
YOl Doncaster (same diocese).

The Rev Terry Mason. Curate.
Bctkyheath Christ Church (Ro-

chester): to be Priest-in-Charge.

Stone near Dartford St Mary
(same diocese).

The Rev Khn Mathers. NSM
Curate. Bournemouth St John w.

St Michael (Winchester): to be
Priest-in-Charge. Dareruh St Mar-

garet of Antioch (Rochester).

The Rev Thomas. Purchas, Rector,

Wbearhampstead, and Rural

Dean of Wbearhampstead (St Al-

bans): to be also Honorary Canon
of St Albans Cathedral (same
diocese)-

The Rev Andrew Raynes. Curate.

Crowborough All Saints (Chiches-

ter): to be Vior. Blackburn Christ

Church w. St Matthew (Blade-

bum).
The Rev Mark Savage. Curate. Ely

Team (Ely): to be Team Vicar.

Huntingdon (same diocese).

The Rev Richard Seymour-
Whrtdey, Priest-in-Charge. Bhm-
ham w. Tempsford and Little

Barford (St Albans): to be Priest-in-

Charge. The Stodden Churches

(same diocese).

The Rev John Smith, Parish

Evangelist. Gieadkss Valley (Shef-

field): to be Parish Evangelist.

Shevingtoo St Anne (Blackburn).

Canon David Stranack, Vicar,

Nayland w. Wiston (St Edmunds-
bury & Ipswfchk to be also Rural

Dean of Hadlrigh (same diocese).

The Rev Nick Todd. Assistant

Curate. Great Wyrley (Lichfield):

has been appointed Vicar. Leaton

and Albrighton w. Battlefield

(same diocese).

Prebendary Paul Towner. Rector,

Great Hanwood St Thomas, and
Rural Dean of Pontesbury (Here-

ford): to be Priest-ireCharge. Here-
ford St Peter w. St Owen and St

James (same diocese).

Retirements and resignations

The Rev Ian Gardner. Rector,

Nursling w. Rownhams (Winches-
ter) to retire April 30.

The Rev John Taylor. Honorary
Curate, Abbotts Ann and Upper
Clatford and Goodworth Cladord
(Winchester) resigned February 2.

MfW.P-Axlefl
and Miss A.LR. Scotl-MaWnt

The engagement is announced

between William, younger son of

Mr and Mrs Malcolm Axled, of

Over Worton. Oxfordshire, and

Alexandra, daughter of Mr and

Mrs Cohn ScofrMalden. of

BaughuraL Hampshire.

Mr R- Bocock
and Miss A.C. Grace
The engagement is announced

otween Robert, younger son of

Mr and Mrs John Bocock. of

Bromley. Kent, and Angela

Christina, only daughter of Mr
Albert Grace, ofChantry. Somerset,

and Mrs Pauline Hards, of Bromley.

Kent

Mr J.B. Btoomfidd
and Miss M. Devine
The engagement is announced
between John, fourth son of Mrs
Bloomfield and toe late Mr John
Patrick Bloomfield, of Loughion.
Essex, and Marie, only daughter

of Mr and Mis Robert Devine, of

Edinburgh. Scotland.

Mr MJL. dampness
and Miss SJE. Ray
The engagement is announced
between Mark, son ofMr and Mrs
Ronald Champness, of Colchester,

and Susan, daugbterofMr Ronald
Foy and of die late Mrs Fay. -of

London.

Mr A.M. Clark Hutchison

and Scnorita Y. Stez CasfeD6
The engagement is announced
between Alexander, son ofMr and
Mrs George dark Hutchison, of

Westbury, Northamptonshire, and
Yolanda, youngest daughter of

Setares de SAez Castelld. of

Pinseque, Zaragoza.

MrW.GJF. Fearnlry-WhJttingstall

and MtasT. Dicock
The engagement is announced
between William, only son of

Mr and Mrs W.G. Feamley-
WhittingsuIL of Eastington.

Gloucestershire, and Tamara,
daughter of the late Mr Daniel
Dicock and of Mrs Michad
Reynolds, of Edmonton. Canada.

Mr C.P.G. Giavotto

and Miss CEA. McDonald
The engagement is announced,
between Christopher, only son of

the late Mr EmDio Giavotto and of

.

Mrs Giavotto, of Elgin, Scotland,

and Catriona. daughter of Dr
Ronald McDonald, of Ramsey.
Isle of Man. and Dr Anne Bolton,

of Kirk Michael. Isle of Man.

MrJ.W. Holland
and Miss CF. Bidding
The engagement is announced
between Jonathan, sou ofMr and
Mrs William Holland, of

Loughion. Essex, and Colette,

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
Ted Buttling, of CfugweU. Essex.

Mr G. McCabe
and Miss EAM. Barrett

The engagement is announced
between Gervase. younger son of

the late Mr Arthur McCabe and of

Mrs ThtMse McCabe, of Chelsea.

London, and Elizabeth, second
daughter ofMr Richard Barrett, of
Dallas, Texas, and Mrs Jennifer
Chapman, of Fulham. London.

Mr S. Ltttflam

and MU* S. Sorrondegui

The engagement is announced

between Simon, eldest son of Mr

and Mrs Richard LudJam, of Bath.

Somerset, and Sophie, daughter/;/

M and Mme Jean SorrondeguiK.

Paris, France.

Mr F.H.G Price

and Miss RJ. Wigley

The engagement is announced

between Frederick, younger son of

Mr Christopher (Kit) Price and the

late Mrs Price, of Morton BagoL

Warwickshire, and Rebecca, elder

daughter of Mr and Mis Lstyyn

Wigley. of Radyr. Cardiff.

Mr M.D. Skingky

and Miss H.R. Burton

The engagement is announced

between Matthew Dominic, son of

Mr and Mrs Brough Skingley. of

High Wycombe. Buckinghamshire,

and Helena Ruth, elder daughter

of the late Mr lan Burton and of

Mrs victoria Burton, of High

Wycombe. Buckinghamshire.

MrS-R. Sporborg
and Miss R.E.L.D. Gresham
Thompson
The engagement is announced

between Simon, younger son ofMr
and Mrs Christopher Sporborg®
Upwick Green, Hertfordshire, atid

Rachel, elder daughter of Mr and
‘ Mrs Graham Gresham Thompson,
of Wood End. Hertfordshire.

Mr G. Thomas
and Miss D. Benson

The engagement is announced
between Gareth, son of Mr and

Mrs Eric Thomas, of Newport
Shropshire, and Danielle, daughter

of Mr Jeffrey Benson and Mrs
Merlyn WartUaw, both of London.

Flight Lieutenant AJ. Vine
and Miss R.E.M. Willcox

The engagement is announced
between Anthony, youngest son of

Mrand Mrs Peter Vine, of Furring.

West Sussex, and RacheL youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs Lionel

Willcox, of Erpingham House.

Norfolk.

Mr DC Webb
and Miss V.K. Entwistir

The engagement is announced
between David Christopher, only

sen of Mr and Mrs E.E. Webb, of

ChaUont St Peter, Buckinghamshire,

and Victoria Kate, youngest-

daughter of Mr and Mrs R-Af-
Entwistle, of Knutsibrd. Cheshire.

MrJ.M.B. Wilson
and Miss K.V. McKenzie
The engagement is announced
between Jeremy, son of the late Mr
Guy WOaon and of Mrs Wilson, of

Wetheral, Cumberland, and
Kerry, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Malcolm McKenzie, of Esher.

Surrey.

Marriage
Mr P.M. Maxton
and Mrs N.L. Didcetts

The marriage took place on
Wednesday. February 24. 1999. in

London, between Mr Aaer
Maxton and Mrs Nichola Didcetts

(ofie Wright).

Anniversaries

BIRTHS: Anthony Ashley Cooper.
3rd Earl of Shaftesbury, writer.

London. 1671; Victor Hugo, author,

Besancon. Prance. 1802: William

FrederickCody (Buffalo Bill), show-
man, Soon County. Iowa. 1846:

Emile Coufc psychotherapist,

Troyes. France, 1857; Frank
Bridge, composer. Brighton. 1879.

DEATHS: Thomas d'Urfey. sati-

rist. London. 1723; Giuseppe Tarti-

ni. composer. Padua. 1770: Alexan-
der Geddes. biblical critic, London.
1802; John Philip Kemble, actor-

manager, Lausanne. 1823; Alois
Senefelder, inventor of lithogra-

phy. Munich. 1S34: Frederick Ten-
nyson. poet. London. 1898; Sir
Harry Lauder. comedian.
Strathaven. 1990: William Ralph
Inge. Dean of St Paul's 1911-34,

Wallingford. 1954; Levi EshkoL
Prime Minister of brad 1963-69.

Jerusalem, 1969; Karl Jaspers,

Existentialist philosopher. Basle.

1969.

El and E2 banknotes were issued

for the first time. 1797.

Napoleon escaped from Elba. 1815.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

Now consider this, ye that
forget God. lest Z tear 700
in pieces, and mere be
none to deliver.Wboso of

-

feretb praise glodflstli
m: and (o bin that or-
duett Ms conversation
aright will Z shew the sal-
vation of God. Psalm
5022-23 (AV).

BIRTHS

ARms-On 24th February,
to Davlna m6e Morris-
Jeaee; and Richard, a

8 daughter. Cecily Rebecca,
a sieicr lor Felix.

BALDWM -On Monday 22nd
February 1999. at the
Wessex Maternity Centre,
Southampton to Samantha
lode Troy) and Hugh, a

a
son, Rhys Hugh Conrad.

BSQflDOtiS - On February
19th at The Portland
Hospital to Martha and

* George, a beautiful son.
Athanaeelos.

COCHRAME-On 16th
February, in Barcelona, to

Fiona m6e Lynch) and
Neil Douglas Cochrane, a
daughter. Jetties Anne.

/ CURTIS- On Sunday 21st

February 1999 to Z06 (nfe
Horaburgh Porter) and
Nicholas, a sett, Hi

„ Theodore anda dn
.

Natasha Alexandra.

DECMNDIA -On February
22ad atThe Portland
HoepitaL toChertyand
Fabrizio. a daughter.
Isabella,a ulster far
Antonio.

GRAHAM -On February 20
at The Portland Hospital,

to Koran fade Modonky)
and Alexander, a

f

daughter. Olivia Serana. I

BIRTHS

HAMILTON - On February
IStb 1999 to Tom and
Sarah (n£e Huttoni a ton.
Joe Tancred. a brother for
Flynn.

HOUSE - On February 9th
1 999. to Marina m6a
Taylor) and Christopher,
a daughter. Alexandra
Ei

HUGAL - On February 22nd
at The Portland Hospital,
to Christineand NlgeLa
daughter. Meg to delight
Rex. Johnny and Rory.

JOHNS -On February 19th
at The Portland HeapUaL
to Lamm and William, a
daughter. Lily Anna, a gift

from Cod.

MCKL£THWAIT - On
February 17th in New
York, to Fevronla and
John, twin son*. Guy
William and Edward
Hugh.

mens- On IZtfa February,
at St Richards. Chichester,
to Susan fnde Rountree)
and David, a son Nicholas
Jamss Alexander, a
brother for Charlotte.

TREHBWC POLLOCK - On
February 23rd 19991a
Fontainebleau, to Ijllne
fade Sanders) and Blair, a
daughter. Helena Peaslope
Jane.

DEATHS

BOND - Oh J2tb February
1999 suddenly at home
Andrew aged 54 years.

Further enquiries to

Tapper Funeral Service,

teL Poole (01202) 573164.

DEATHS

BRABNER • On 17tfa

February 1999. peacefully
at home. Phylfls. mother of
tbe late Sandra Hartman
and much loved
grandmother of CernaEaL
Funeral at 1L30 am on
Friday, 26th February 1999
at St Lukeb Church.
Chelsea. Family Mowers
only. Donations, if dralred.
to On Zoological Society
of London. q^oLovertoo ft

Sons Ltd, 212 Eversbolt
Street. London NW1 1BD.

CWNPBBL-Solhr Natalia
(nde Hob) suddsnly at
homo Tuesday Z3rd
February 1999. Beloved
daughter of Richard and
Suxanno ideceeioJ) end
stepdaughter ofGwen.
Much lowed by her friends.
Funara! 20th February at
RoaeiawnCrematorium.
Belfast at L30 pm.

CHAYTOR - Peacefully on
Z2nd February at Tha Old
Rectory. Wsnvoe. near
Cardiff. Edmund
Rashieigfa aged 9a Loved
and tresmneti by all hia
family. Funeral Sendee at
Coycnurch Crematorium,
eear Bridgend on Monday
1st March at 1pm. Family
flowers only please bat
donation may be sent to
RSPB. IS High Street.
Newtown. Powta SY16
ZNP.

DEANE - Timothy George on
24thFebruarysuddenly at

Royal Liverpool Hospital,

befovad brother <rfAlan
and Frederick.

DEKEHAM - Diana died
quietly on Wednesday
February 24th 1999 aged
88 at Flncbampsteed.
Widow of Dennis and
beloved mother,
grandmother sad great-
grandmother. Funeral
Sendee at Easthampstead
Park Crematorium on
Thursday 4th March at
tea. No flowers bat
donations Ifwished to tbo
Alzheimer's Disease
Society c/o JLB. Hall ft Co.,
142 Flncbampsteed Road.
Wokingham. Berkshire.

ESL9CG - Petor Waller.
Barrister at Law, Albion
Chambon. Bristol. On
22od February 1999. Gone
Fishing.

HEDGECOE- Kitty
peacefully on 13th January
soar Cantexbuiyaged 92.

Widow ufFrank and
mother of Diana and
Michael Memorial Service
on 23rd April at 230pm at
Applodcra. Kent.

JACKSON - Don Thomas
Leonard, monk of
Ampleforth an 23rd
February 1999. Requiem
Mass 2nd March 1999. 12
noon at Ampleforth
Abbey

To place

death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6888

UEWIS - OMe Leigh) Hilary

County
r 23rd

in the
Hospital on February
aged 76. Widow of Jackie,
beloved mother ofJohn
and Alison and oread

'Anthony.
I and Chariee. The

funeral service will take
place at 2pm onTuesday
March 2nd ai St Patorik
Church. Evancoyd.
Donations if desired lor St
PMer* Church. Evancoyd.
Funeral arrangements bv
A.W. Hughes & Soo,
Snnaytaead. Gladastry,
Kington. Herefordshire.
(Cl544) 37G217

LEWS - Constance
Marguerite on 23rd
February. Beloved wife of
Hugh peacefully at
Sostfaend General
Hospital after a there
illness aged 73 yean Will
be sadly missed by her
maav friends. Funeral
Soothend Crematorium
Thursday 4th March at
11.00 am.

LOOER - Sir GOes Rolls &t.
of LeonardsJe*. Lower
Heeding, died peacefully
on S4lh February aged »4
years. Cremation private
Service Of Thanksgtvtog at
3pa an Friday Maich 28th
at Holy Trinity Church,
Lower Beading, near
Honham.

To place death notices,
|

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

MACDONALD -Peacefully at
Hay Lodge Hospital.

Peebles,an February 24th.
1999.Cattam Macdonald.
itBX. Scottish Literary
Pub&sbar, of Innerleithen
end formerly of
P!diinhftvT^i

|
nn of tbfl S&I0

Martinand MatyAsa
Macdonald of BraecUta.
Berners, bde of Lewis,
beloved husband of Tessa
and the late Winnie, deer
father ofAnn Marie.
Catam. Mmtraea.Angus,
Roos and tbs late Beonaid.
much tovnd grandfather
and grant-grandfatherand
dsara« brother of Etta
and Maty. Service hiUMiwiwii ewsMrisn.
Main Chapel. Edinburgh,
onTuesday March Snoat
2.00pm to which all

friends arewarmly
Invited. Family flowers

only.

I -Derek Robert.
. Actor.Raconteur. Life
Enfaancurand Bora
Adventureron 24th
February aged 94.

peacefully after a bravo
and couraaaooB flgfat Moat
bsievert husband of
Patricia, adored lather to

Timothy.Amanda and
Pta*and devoted
'Gumpy" » Goorge,
Florence, Charlieand
Barioy. Private tanaM.
Memorial Sendee to ba
ansooncud. Donations, If

desired, to Headway West
Leaden, d/a Rickey
Codding. 10 West. Charing
Cross Hosplzal. FUlham
Pataca Road, London wa
SRF-

NtrrnNG - On 24th February
1999. the RL Bern. Sir
Anthony St. PC Deeply
loved and greatly 1

by his family. Family and
friendswtieome at toe
funeral to be held at3pm
onThursday 4th March at

Holy Trinity Brampton.
AO oaquirisa to Lutartoo
ft Sans Ltd. 0171 397 0073.

PARSONS - AnthonyMaxse.
FCA. peacefully at home
on 23rd February. Beloved
husband of Roeannind and
their five sous and
gtandcbUdraa. Private
cremation followed by
Thanksgiving Service at St
Mark’s fihurab,
BroadwaterDown.
Tunbridge Wells on 3rd
March si 11am.

PESSnrAHAMMAOl - Omol-
Bani, greatly laved,
admired end respected
mother, aunt,grandmother
tad great-grandmother
Pissed awar peacefully. In
Tehran, onWednesday
24th February . Inna Ullah!
wa Inna Qayhi rajlnn.

TfWHNFT - Robert agad 92
yeara Peacefully in
hospital on 21at February.
Dearly loved by his wife
Louise, his eonsJohnand
Ben. and his
gnoddaughten Hannah
and Lucy. Cremation
private. Service of
Thanksgiving at 1230 pm
on Friday Sih March in the
Lady Chapel. Sherborne
Abbey. Dorset. No flowers
please, bm donations if
dstirsd. forQmapasy
Day Honiial YoovflVo
Easons Funeral Services.
Newell.Sherburne. Dorset
DT94EZ-

SHERWOOD - David MOnor
of Royal York Crescent.
Clifton. Bristol, died on
24th February aged 90.

WDOECOMBE - Peace!uUy
on 24th February. James
Murray . belovedhusband
of Rita,mocb missed
father ofMalcolm and
Ann.grand-dad of Sean,
Rogerand Fiona and
adored graat-grand-dad of
Emflyand Joeeph. Funeral
strictly private. Manorial
Service to follow. No
flowersbat donations. If

desirad. to Holy-Cross
Hospital. Haalemere. Deep
Eiantude 10 staff at The

Hospital and
CrossHoly Cross

Hsnemere.

WYU9E - On February 23rd.
1989.3. Rowland aged 94
years, of Esher. Surrey,
formerly of Derby.
Beloved husband of the
late Barbara, loving father
of Elizabeth and
grandfather of Joanna and
Georgina. Funeral Service
at Randalls Park
Crematorium,
Lmhrimdon
Wednesday March 3rd at

11 am. Family flowers
only. Enquiries to G.
Boutefl ft Son. Iak01932
345037.

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

WORFOUC - RoyOswald. In
toftolmlimHhmpn j Of tDj
fstbtr. tamiler.

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

ROBMSON- Gerard.
Remembered with love, so
sadly missed. Tessa.

BIRTHDAYS

DEREKSON - My darling
James, this is to wish you
a magnificent birthday
tomorrow. Sava same for
Friday. With all my lova.
Grace.
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The first Grand National steeple-

chase was run ai Aintree. 1839.

The steamer Birkenhead was
wrecked off Cape Colony with the

less of 485 lives. 1852.

Radar (radio detection and rang-
ing) was first demonstrated by
Robert Watson-Wan at Daventry.
1935.

Meeting
Byron Society

Miss Elaine Feinstein and Mr
Francis Carr were the speakers ai

a meeting of the Byron Society held
last night at the Si Ermin's Hotel,
London SWI, to mark Pushkin’s
Bicentenary. Lord Byron and Mr
Geoffrey Bond, chairman, also
spoke.

University news
Oxford
Jesus College
Karen Jessica Bakker (BA Sc
McMaster) has been elected to a
Tarmac Junior Research Fellow- >
ship from October i. in Environ- »
mental Change.

FOR SALE

AjBttnMun

WINTER sports

otw pSymAman.asuwoe.
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LORD PHILLIPS OF ELLESMERE
Lord Phillips or Ellesmere, KBE, FRS.

scientist and science policymaker,
died on February 23 aged 74.

He was born In Ellesmere. Shropshire;

|j$ on March 7. 1924.

D avid Phillips belonged to thai
highly successful and much-
garlanded generation of Brit-
ish scientists who used X-ray

crystallography to determine the struc-
ture of biological molecules. He ni<y»

distinguished himself as a scientific
adviser of candour and good judgment,
serving as chairman of die Advisory
Board for the Research Councils for ten
sometimes sticky years in the 1980s and
1990s.

The scientific highlight of his career
was his leadership of the group *hay

determined die three-dimensional struc-
tureofthe enzyme lysozyme {the first to be
so anatomised) and the consequent
deduction of its mode of action. This work
established him as one of die leaders in
the field of structural molecular biology
and helped to consolidate Britain's posi-
tion too.

a David ChDton Phillips was bom at

Ellesmere in Shropshire and attended
Oswestry Boys’ High School. He went on
to University College. Cardiff, where he
took a wartime two-year physics degree,
after which he served in die RNVR as a
radar officer. Returning to Cardiff, he did
postgraduate studies in crystallography,
and then spent four years at the National
Research Council Laboratories inOttawa,
where he determined the structures of
some organic compounds with carcino-
genic properties.

In J954 Sir Lawrence Bragg, the
discoverer with his father of X-ray
crystallography, moved from the Cavend-
ish Laboratory in Cambridge to direct the
Royal Institution in London. He derided
to establish a collaboration with the
Cambridge laboratory funded by the
Medical Research Council, where Max
Ferutz and John Kendrew had just
achieved a breakthrough that might
permit the determination of the three-di-
mensional structures of large molecules
such as proteins. Bragg recruited four or
five post-doctoral workers for this collabo-
ration. Phillips headed the London office

of the myoglobin project, which was
headed by Kendrew and which led to the

determination of the

first 3-D structure of a
protein molecule in

1958.

The method involved
the measurement by
hand ofspots on photo-
graphic films and the
manual transfer of the

data to computers. Phil-

lips helped to design
automatic methods
which produced the

measurements directly

on paper tape which
could be fed into a
computer.
The growing power

of computers extended
the range of X-ray crystallography to ever
more complex molecules. Enzymes are
the natural catalysts which promote
reactions in living'systems with very high
efficiency and specificity. and it was clear

that a full understanding of their proper-
ties required a knowledge of their

structures. Phillips led the group which
determined the complete structure of
lysozyme in 1965, a structure even less

regular than those of
haemoglobin and my-
oglobin. but with a
dap deft tm one sur-
face which suggested
how it might interact

with other molecules.
With the other mem-
bers of the group and
with C- A. Vernon, he
was able to propose a
mechanism for the en-
zyme's catalytic activ-

ity- which has since

been shown to be essen-

tially correct. It was the

forerunner of many
similar studies world-
wide.

The work was immediately recognised
to be of very great importance. Phillips

was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society,

and was awarded many honorary de-
grees and a number of medals, including
the Royal Medal of the Royal Society in

1975.

With Sir Lawrence Bragg’s retirement
from the Renal Institution, Phillips and
his colleagues moved to Oxford, where he

became Professor of Molecular Biophys-
ics. Not universally welcomed at first by
the Oxford establishment, the laboratory

of molecular biophysics developed good
relations with chemists, biologists and
biochemists. As it expanded it embarked
upon many other projects on the struc-

tures of enzymes, antibodies, viruses and
other macromolecular complexes.

Phillips served as a vice-president of the

Royal Society. 1972-73. and as biological

secretary, 1976-83. He was then appointed
chairman of the advisory board for the

research councils, the body responsible

for advising the Government on the
disposition of funding for research coun-
cils and universities. This brought him
into contact with many leading politi-

cians. which he relished, not least because
his grandfather had been one of the first

trade union MPs.
The role was a difficult erne, challenged

on one side by scientists demanding more
money and on the other by Thatcherite

parsimony. Though Phillips never per-

haps derided on where his loyalties lay.

he could often be dryly winy. Charged to

justify claims that the Government had
maintained spending on science in a year

when it manifestly had not, he acknow-
ledged that the Government statement on
the subject “wasn't intended not to

confuse”. He once caused offence by
charging physicists with "constantly de-

manding money for new toys”, but calls

for his resignation were easily rebuffed.

Created a life peer in 1994, he became a
member of the House of Lords Select

Committee on Science and Technology in

1995 and was its chairman from 1997 until

ill-health forced him to resign. He had
been knighted in 1979 and appointed KBE
in 1989.

Rather diffident in his earlier days as a
lecturer, he rapidly gained in confidence,

and his friendly manner helped to smooth
over difficulties. Despite increasing ill

health, he gallantly persevered with the

writing ofan article putting the determina-

tion of the structure of lysozyme in a

historical perspective. It was complete in

draft form at the time of his death, and its

publication should serve as a fitting

tribute to his pan in the development of

structural molecular biology.

He is survived by his wife Diana,
whom he married m I960, and a
daughter.

JERZY
TUROWICZ

Jerzy Turowicz, Polish
newspaper editor, died in

Crakow on Jamzaiy 27 aged
86. He was born on
December 12, 1912.

THOUGH he was always
modest about his role. Jerzy
Turowicz became a living

symbol of what Polish intellec-

tuals were prepared, to stand
up for in die Orwellian world
of Communist-run Poland.

For more than fifty years he
was Editor-in-Chief of the
Catholic TygodnikPowszechny
(“Universal Weekly*}, the only
major independent paper east

of the Berlin Wall until the fall

of communism.
He fought a long, skilful

battle with the Communist
regime in Poland, defending
the public presence of the
Catholic Church, democratic
values and human rights. He
was both principled and
adroit The Nobel Prize-win-

ning poet Czeslaw Milosz

described him as “a fox".

In 1953. after Stalin's death.

Turowicz refused to publish a
eulogy of the dictator's alleged

contributions to tte well-being

of the new Poland, and was
duly punished fay die authori-

ties. who look his magazine
away from him and his staff.

When it was returned to its

founding fathers in December
1956, Turowicz continued to

promote the same values in

his paper.

Bom m Crakow and raised

in a committed Roman Catho-

lic home. Jerzy Turowicz was
educated at Lvov Technical

University and the Jagieb

Ionian University of Crakow.
He never accepted the idea of

a political Catholicism as a
bulwark against liberalism or
as a weapon against propo-

nents of an “open society”.

Instead, he made his weekly
magazine into the most coher-

ent Polish Catholic voice for

the ideas of the Second Vati-

can Council. The portraits of

the reform-minded Pope John
XXIII and his successor Paul
VI still hung in Tuiowicz*s

office at the time of his death.

In the 1970s and 1980s the

magazine became a forum for

almost all the leading figures

in the Polish democratic oppo-

sition movement. In constant

dispute with the Communist
censor, Tygodnik managed to

function as a think-tank for

the new Poland, which emer-

ged in 1969 as a result of the

struggles of the Solidarity

movement When talks began
between Solidarity and the
Communist regime. Turowicz
was active as a figure respect-

ed by bodi sides.

One of his best friends,

Tadeusz Mazowiedd. a Catho-
lic activist, then became the
country’s first non-Commu-
nist Prime Minister for more
than forty years. The new
governments agenda was ex-

actly what Tygodnik had been
advocating over the years: a
market economy, a pluralist

society, a free media and
culture. Poland serving as a
bridge between East and
WesL
SubsequentlyTurowicz criti-

cised the high-handed tactics

of the Solidarity leader Lech
Walesa, who turned against

the Mazowiedd Government
Nonetheless, as President
Walesa awarded him the coun-
try’s highest decoration, the

Order of the White Eagle.

Turowicz was a close friend

of Karol Wojtyia, the future

Pope John Paul II, who made
his debut as a writer in

Tygodnik while still a young
priest and who contributed to

it until he was elected to the
papacy. like the Pope. Turow-
icz firmly believed that Christi-

anity would continue to be the

defining feature of European
culture and tradition. With his

former contributor installed

on St Peters throne in 1978.

Turowicz had a new way to

spread his ideas of a Church
able to find a common lan-

guage with the oppressed or

persecuted, as well as with the

spiritually hungry in every

comer ofthe world. His advice

was sought by the Pope when
working on several of his

encyclicals.

Turowicz served for many
years as a member of various

Catholic institutions, includ-

ing the Polish episcopate’s

commission for the dialogue

with Judaism and the John
Paul n Foundation in Rome.
He was also awarded the

papal Order of St Gregory the

Great. He was a voracious

reader of newspapers arid

magazines in English, French,

German and Italian, and they

remained for years in mount-
ing stacks in his study.

Jerzy Turowicz is survived

by his wife, Anna Gasiorow-

ska, and by three daughters.

MARY HILLIER
Mary HlHier, author and
authority on dolls, toys and
automata, died on February
14 aged 81. Sbe was born in

London on April 30, 1917.

MARY HILLIER was a lead-

ing expert on dolls, toys and
automata, on all of which she
wrote authoritative books.
Her special interest was wax
dolls of the 19th century: she
did enterprising research into

the London families with for-

eign names who had made
them — the Montenaris and
Pierottis — tracing several

living descendants. Her sear-

ches in the Patent Office

records yielded valuable infor-

mation about doll construc-

tion. She was also instrumen-
tal in ensuring that the Victo-

ria and Albert Museum ac-

quired the most famous of all

English dolls, the late-lTth-cen-

tury couple known as “Lord
and Lady Clapham” about
which she published a new
hypothesis earlier this year.

'

Mary Louise Hillier was
bom in 1917. the only daughter
of the West End florist Harry
Palmer and his wife Beatrice

Amelia (nde Larkam). Her
mother's family claimed kin-

ship with the painter Van
Dyck. Mary's maternal grand-
mother. Esmeralda Larkam
(nde Dick-Tidbury), caused an
Edwardian scandal by run-

ning off with the boxing
champion Joe Steers, who had
previously been paying court

to her elder daughter.

Mary Palmer was originally

named Marie Louise, after

Queen Victoria’s granddaugh-
ter but the child's brothers,

twins ten years older than she.

mercilessly teased her with the

jingle “Marie Louise / The

Mary Hillierand the 17th-century dolls known as “Lord and Lady Clapham” which she helped to keep in Britain

Queen of the Fleas!” and the

first name was eventually

.

changed to Mary.
As a child, Mary Palmer

was a tomboy. She envied her
brothers their bicycles and
football games and, ironically,

had not the slightest interest in

dolls. She first went to a
Montessori school, thenwon a
scholarship to Fulham County
School, where she was head
girl and shone in both work
and games.
Her first job was as secre-

tary to the barrister and
author C.G.L Du Cann. She

then moved on to the Royal

Society, and from there went
as publications officer to Burl-

ington House.
Mary Palmer was open-

faced, an unconventional beau-

ty with large, lustrous eyes,

her hair at this time ruthlessly

cut in an "Eton crop”. (More
than once a bus conductor

addressed her as “sonny”.) In

the mid 1930s she met Jack

Hillier. an insurance under-
writer, who later became an
authority on Japanese an.

Together they spent a lot of

time bird-watching on Wim-

bledon Common. They mar-
ried in 1938. A son and a
daughter were bom during
the war. much of which Jack
Hillier spent in Aden with the

RAF.
In 1947 the family moved to

Mertsham. Surrey, where
Mary helped her husband with

his work for Sotheby's, ferrying

batches ofJapanese prints back
and forth for cataloguing, and
became an expert on the

Japanese carved wood and
ivory toggles known as net-

suke, which she collected.

Her interest in the history of

dolls developed from practical

experience of making puppets

for glove-puppet shows in a
local orphanage. Her first

book, a popular work called

Pageant of Toys (1967). was
followed by the much more
scholarly Dolls and Dollmak-
ers (1968). and in 1976 she
published Automata, dealing

with ingenious mechanical

toys such as monkeys that

perform conjuring tricks.

The History of Wax Dolls

(1985) was deeply researched

and engagingly written, and
established her reputation as

the foremost expert on the

subject With thai and with

Teddy Bears: A Celebration

(also 1985), she became not just

a historian but a source for

future writers, since she had
corresponded with Sir John
Betjeman about his- bear Ar-

chie and with Christopher
Robin Milne about Pooh.

During the 1970s Mary
Hillier acted for a wealthy
Swiss oollector of dolls. Mari-
anne Bodmer, buying for her

at auction. Her advice was
also sought by such saleroom
experts as Hilary Kay and
Bunny Campione, stalwarts of
TheAntiques Roadshow.
She was the first to be

shown “Lord and Lady Clap-

ham” when they arrived at

Sotheby’s in 1974. She bid for

them on behalf of Mrs Bod-
mer and was successful with a
bid of £16.000. Such was the

outcry in the an world, howev-
er. that the Department of

Trade refused an export li-

cence. Mrs Bodmer, a woman
of some determination, react-

ed by saying: “Very well, I

shall take a room for Lord and
Lady Clapham at Claridge’s.

There they’ will stay and there

1 shall visit them when 1 come
to London.” It was Hillierwho
tactfully persuaded her to

relent and to let the V&A
acquire the dolls for a little

more than she had paid.

A few' weeks before her
death. Mary Hillier published

her last book, a study of the

children’s book illustrator

Chloe Preston (18S7-1969).

Her husband predeceased

her in 1995. She is survived by
her son. the art historian and
journalist Bevis Hillier, and
by her daughter, the fashion

designer Mary Thompson.

JACK BRIDLE
Jack Bridle, OBE

firefighter, died on January
27 aged 91. He was born oa

Jane 3a 1907.

JACKBRIDLE was instrumen-

tal in the creation of the

wartime National Fire Service,

and in its operational strategy.

When the Blitz fell with full

force on the industrial cities of

the West Midlands in late

1940, his new tactics revolution-

ised the capacity of the fire

service to concentrate its appli-

ances at the scene of a blaze.

Until then it had been
Home Office policy to insist on
keeping a large reserve of
appliances at all stations,

whether or not they were
fighting a fire in their own
area. This was designed to

allay local authority fears of

air raids, but meant that only
a small proportion of the

available reinforcements from
any given station would be
sent to a blazing city which
needed them. Men and appli-

ances lay idle at stations

nearest the fires, while rein-
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forcements had to be brought

in from further afield. Rein-

forcement was slow and the

direction of fire crews at the

fire itself was uncoordinated.

Ail this changed in early

November 1940 when Bridle

pursued in Birmingham a
tactic which he had developed

in London, of mobilising to-

wards the fire by stage rein-

forcement At each stage the

nearest station moved all avail-

able appliances and men to

the area under attack and was
itself reinforced in turn by the

next ring of stations, and so

on. This total mobilisation

progressively reinforced the

pumps at the scene or the fire

and cut down delays in getting

there. In Birmingham, despite

wholesale destruction of the

famous Bull Ring, this concen-

tration of firefighting capabili-

ty greatly reduced the danger
to the rest of city.

Yet within hours of first

practising this tactic. Bridle

was summoned to the Home
Office to face a board of

inquiry presided over by Sir

Arthur Dixon, the responsible

Under-Secretary. Bridle re-

ceived a severe reprimand for

disregarding Home Office di-

rectives and exceeding his

authority — though the board

noted the beneficial effects of

his staged mobilisation and
appropriate alterations were
subsequently made to regional

standing orders.

The benefits of staged mobi-
lisation were not, however,
able to control the firestorm

that developed during the raid

on Coventry on the night of

November 14-15. 1940. The
destruction wreaked on the

city that night was for ever

etched on Bridle's mind. At the

height of the raid, while on a

short reconnaissance, he
found himself alone in a dty
centre street faced by a multi-

tude of fleeing rats — a
memory that never left him.
When King George VI visited

the stricken dty the following

day. Bridle escorted him
around the ruins, finally get-

ting to bed at 3pm after almost
48 hours on duty.

Alfred John Bridle was bom
at London's famous Shaftes-

bury Avenue fire station, the

eldest son of a serving fire-

man. Since recruiting policy in

those days gave preference to

ex-servicemen, at 17 he joined

the Royal Engineers. After six

years’ service, mainly in the

Middle East, he qualified as a
regimental instructor at the

Command School of Educa-
tion at Alexandria. But despite

the attempts of his CO to

persuade him to accept a

posting to the Army College of

Education at Shomecliff. with

a view to gaining a commis-
sion. he was resolved to

pursue his boyhood ambition.

He joined the London Fire

Brigade in June 1931 and
gained wide experience at a
number of stations in the

metropolitan area. He was
seconded to the Home Office

Inspectorate of Fire Brigades

in February 1940, and when
the Blitz began was sent to

Birmingham.
After his successes in the

West Midlands, and in spite of

the Home Office reprimand.
Bridle was. in 1941, made No
23 Area Fire Force Command-
er. responsible for Warwick-
shire and the West Midlands.
At 34 hewas the youngest area

commander in the country.

He was appointed OBE in

1942.

By early 1943 there was a
marked reduction in the inten-

sity of air raids, and he was
posted to command No 4 Fire

Force Area, centred on Leeds,

the largest command in north-

ern England.
After the war. following a

brief period in command of

Kent, he was appointed Chief

Fire Officer of West Sussex
upon the return of the fire

service to local authority con-

trol in April 1948. In 1963 he
retired to Guernsey.
He married, in 1936. Eva

Talbot, who survives him with
their son.

CHARLES PEACE
EXECUTED

lFROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.)

Charles Peace was yesterday executed within

the precincts of Armtey Gaol. Leeds, for the

murder of Mr Arthur Dyson at Banner-cross.

Sheffield, on the 29th of November, 1876.

Peace had a final interview with his relathes

the previous day. and spent same time with

them in earnest prayer . .

.

Peace was now thoroughly worn out by the

excitements he had passed through and the

chaplain left him to seek a few hours' sleep.

Peace slept soundly until a quarter to 6. and
an hour later he partook very heartily of a
breakfast which consisted of toast, baron,

eggs and tea. The gallows was erected ai the

western side of the prison, and in close

proximity to the hospital. Shortly before 8
o'clock the prison bell began to toll, andjust as

the dock was striking the hour a procession
was seen coming from the wing or the prison
in which Peace had been confined. First came
the Governor of the prison. Mr. Keene, and
the Under-Sheriff, Mr. W. Gray: then came
the chaplain, attired in his surplice tuid

reading the service customary cm such
occasions: and immediately behind was the

convict with fas arms pinioned to his side and

ON THIS DAY

February 26, 1879

Charles Fence (1832-79) had a more
adventurous life than most criminals.

His burglaries were carried out with

daring and skill: his ability to delude
the police was notorious.

supported by a couple of warders . .

.

Taking his place on the scaffold, the
executioner. Marwood. began to bind Peace's
legs and to adjust the rope round his neck.

Hus done, he was in the aa of putting the
white cap over bis head, when Peace said
rather sharply. "Don't. 1 want to took." Then,
as the chaplain came to a certain portion of
the service, he said with much fervency. "God
have mercy upon me. Lord have merry upon
me. Christ have mercy upon me.” Thinking
that he had finished. Marwood again was in

the ad of putting the cap over his face, when

he said. "Dotw. stop a bit. it you please."

Tlten. turning to the four reporters who were
standing by. he said in a loud lone. — “You
gentlemen reporters. 1 wish you to notice the

few words I am going to say to you. I know
(hat my life has been base and bad. I wish you
to ask the world after you have seen my death
what man could die as 1 die if he did not die in
the fear of the Lord. Tell all my friends that 1

Ted sure they have sincerely forgiven me, and
that I am going into the Kingdom of Heaven
at last. Amen. Say that my last wishes and my
last respects are to my dear children and to
their dear mother. 1 hope no person will

disgrace them by taunting them or jeering at
them on my account, but will have mercy
upon them. God bless you. my children! My
children, each good-bye. Heaven bless you!
Good-bye. Amen. Oh. my Lord God. have
mercy upon meT Then Marwood placed the
cap over his face, and as he was doing it.

Peace, in quite a different tone from that in
which he had been speaking, said. “I should
like a drink: have you a drink to give me?"
Taking no notice of the request, the chaplain
continued his prayers, but Peace again
interrupted, and asked "for a drink " The
service was now near its dose, and just as the
chaplain came to the words. “Lord Jesus
receive his spirit." Marwood pulled the bolt,

and the wretched man disappeared from
view. Death was instantaneous . .

.
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Miracle boy rescued from snow
The rescue ofa four-year-old boy, trapped under snow for al-

most two hours, yesterday encouraged first aid workers and
Austrian soldiers to continue their increasingly desperate

search for survivors of one of the most deadly avalanches ever

experienced in.the Tyrolean Alps.

The boy. still in intensive care but said to be smiling, was found

clinically dead after 100 minutes under die deep layer of snow
which swept into the small village of Valzur Pages U 4.

5

Lawrence informants named in report
Scotland Yard was offering secret informants in the Stephen

Lawrence investigation special police protection last night after

their identities were published in the Macpherson report Sir

William Macpherson of Cluny, who chaired the inquiry into

the case, issued a public apology for the blunder Pages L 6

‘Junkets’ revealed
Jack Cunningham, the Cabinet

Office minister known as "Junket

Jack", had his reputation for high

living confirmed when he de-

clared a list of free hospitality in

the last 12 months Page 1

Tory support rises

Support Tor the Conservative Par-

ly has risen to 30 per cent for the

first time since the 1997 election,

according to the latest MORI poll

for The Times. Pages 1, 12

New ‘C* named
Richard Dearlove, the present di-

rector of operations at MI6, is to

be the new “C" — the Chief of the

Secret Intelligence Service, Robin

Cook, the Foreign Secretary, an-

nounced _ —Page I

Uni ‘head’ caught
A schizophrenic woman who
earned almost £200.000 after fool-

ing a university into making her a

department head has been sent to

the secure psychiatric unit after

two years on the run Page 3

Noel’s House empty
Noel's House Party, the Saturday

night staple which irritated celeb-

rities and television critics alike,

was axed by the BBC Page 3

Dome party hits snag
Achurch boycottofnew year cele-

brations at the Millennium

Dome moved closeras organisers

failed to support a guarantee that

religion would be at the centre of

the event— Pages

Income news sought
The Government wants Britons

to disdose their annual income in

the next official census, a White

Paper is expected to announce
next week Page 9

Wave power
Machines named Whiplash and
Limpet are topioneer the commer-
ical development of wave power

in Britain. The technology is to be

backed after studies showed that

costs have halved— Page 14

Kosovo confusion
It was symptomatic of the State

Department's confusion over Kos-

ovo that its PR people were una-

ble to say whether Madeleine Al-

bright. the US Secretary of State,

would be returning to the peace

talks in three weeks -Page 19

Jet plunges into sea
Four people were killed when an
Italian passenger airliner on a
flight from Sardinia plunged into

the sea while trying to land at

Genoa airport Page 21

Death sentence
The white supremacist convicted

ofdragging a blade man to an ag-

onising death behind a pick-up

crude was sentenced to death fast

night Page 22

Free after 41 years
Looking gaunt but healthy, the

man believed to be worlds long-

estserving priutical prisoner shuf-

fled out of a South Korean jail af-

ter 41 years —Page 23

Park performance goes to the dogs
A selection of likely looking Crafts contenders went on parade

in London to demonstrate that the annual dog show is about

more than pedigree. It also emphasises training and good be-

haviour. Unfortunately, the latter seemed to be in short supply.

A quartet of bull terriers had to be allowed to romp off their

high spirits by belting round Green Park Page 9
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Preview: An unlikely duo sets off in

an around-the-world yacht race in

MurderMostHorrid. (BBC2, 9pm)

Review. “Infidelity could raise

some issues which are uncomforta-

ble. Don't worry, it doesn’t." Paul?

Hoggart Pages 58.&

The 100-year-old magnolia at the National Trust’s Overbecks Gardens in South Devon is blooming— a yearly sign that spring is near

Race in the classroom

Schools certainly will not benefit by

being set against each other in a rac-

ism league table. Teachers already

face difficulties in the maintenance

of discipline — Pag® 27

The world of Woo
It is the sleep of Rip Van Winkle, ex-

cept that it is not sleep. Thai has

been the world of Woo Yong-gak,

the Korean who stood for the first

time since 1958 on liberty’s peopled

thoroughfares-. Page 27

Good signals
Not since Gladstone’s Railway Act

of 1844 has the Government spelt

out so clearly what it wanted the?

railways to do.— Page 27

Telecoms bonanza sale: Nearly El

billion worth of shares in two of

Britain's most highly valued tele-

phone companies — Orange and
COLT Telecom — were put on the

market— Page 31

New Birmingham: Three property

companies which planned to build

competing shopping malls in Bir-

mingham have joined forces in a

£800 million plan Page 31

Poetry scheme: Top business exec-

utives swapped their pinstripes for

the quill as part of a new scheme to

raise interest in poetry Page 31

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell

I01.I points to 62065. The pound
rose 053 cents to $1.6040 but fell

0.36p against the euro to 6851p.

The sterling index fell to 100.6 bom
101.0. page 34

Football: Wembley shareholders

have been urged to make up their

minds about the future of the stadi-

um in order to assist the FA’S bid

for the 2006 World Cup.... Page 60

Cricket South African authorities

may change some of the game's

terms — including Chinaman — in

order to avoid giving offence 'to

radal groups Page 60

Tennis: Yevgeny Kafelnikov is only

a single success away from becom-

ing the world No 1 alter his victory

over Davide Sanguinette in the

Guardian Direct Cup in London
yesterday Page 60

Rugby union: Victories in the Allied

Dunbar Premiership next season

wfllearn twopoints instead ofthree
— while the World Cup is taking

place Page 56

Finnish guests: Finland's Lahti

Symphony Orchestra, celebrating

its 50th birthday, is making its Brit-

ish debut at Symphony Hall in Bir-

mingham this weekend with a pro-

gramme of Sibelius— Page 42

Week in the Arts: "My dears, your

bosoms should swell with pride, for

we undoubtedly lead the world in

the Barmy Millennium Ideas de-

partment.” writes Richard Morri-

son _ Page 43

Pop marriage: The Chieftains, Ire-

land's best-loved traditional music

group, have teamed up with the

Coirs, die glossiest stars in the pop
firmament- Page 44

Teen ambition: Britney Spears, not

yet IS, is at No l in the US album
and singles charts, and she has her

sights set on Britain Page 45

House style: Now that she is work-

ing from home. Jane Shilling needs

a personal shopper to sort out her

wardrobe— Page 24

Too soon: The death of a prema-

turebaby isan all toocommon trag-

edy ...... .—Page 25

Tomorrow in

Play Homer’s
‘Find the nuclear rod

-

game in the new

SIMPSONS
comic strip

Raymond Snoddy: “What needs to

be done at the BBC is partly a mat-

ter ofchanging its tone and culture,

but therearealsoimmediate things

to be done to ensure that the corpo-

ration remains the pre-eminent

public service broadcaster well into

the next century” —Page 47

Rap attack:A rap video andCD are

-

being used to boost ethnic minority

police recruitment Page 46

ggir
Parent pressure: Beware of putting

toomuch pressureon your children

to pass exams for high-achieving

schools. A more relaxed approach

may suit them better Page 51

PETER RIDDELL
Eurosceptics claim that the People

(and it is always in capital letters)

are on their side. They should not

be so sure Page 12

SIMON JENKINS
Rail management is an art as well

as a science. After the wrong sort of

leaves and the wrong sort of snow,

benighted passengers are now be-

ing offered “the wrong sort of priva-

tisation" to excuse a declining quali-

ty of service Page 26

MARYANN SIEGHART
Why will I be sharing a platform

with David Owen and many others

who fought for a “yes” vote in 1975, ^

to argue for Britain to stay out of

the single currency?.- Page 26

PHILIP HOWARD
Nonsense can be poetry. But it also

behoves us to cry “nonsense”when
we see it. Poetry is what survives

the crying -Page 26

American diplomats devoted con-

siderable time and energy to foe

mission of imposing a peace agree-

menton Serbia and a delegation of

Albanian Kosovans who convened

at the chateau of RambouHlet in

Ftance. It Is understandable that

Clinton Administration officials

seek to portray the outcome of the

conference as a postponed success

rather than a diplomatic failure.

The Boston Globe

Lord Phillips of Ellesmere, scien-

tist; Maiy HiOier, expert on dolls;

Jerzy Turowicz, Polish journalist;

Jack Bridle, firefighter— Page 29

£35

Criteria for British adoption of

euro; Macpherson report; police

complaints; Bahamas v Yeovil;

Stonehenge; Yemen trial; trendi-

coats; Brits abroad Page 27
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Telecoms groups in £lbn stock sale

Orange and
COLTfuel
share frenzy

By Chris Ayres

NEARLY £1 billion worth of
shares In two of Britain’s

most highly valued tele-

phone companies. Orange
and COLT Telecom, were
put up for sale yesterday.
The share sales come amid

a frenzy of takeover activity in

the telecoms sector, fuelled by
the increasing popularity of

mobile phones, and growing
demand for both consumer
and business Internet services.

Telecoms companies now en-

joy higher valuations than
ever, with Orange and COLT
both listed in the FTSE-JOO in

spite of never having made
profits. Orange is valued at

llJ'4 billion, while COLT is

worth £7.6 billion.
'• About 50 million shares in

Orange. Britain's thirtUargest

mobile phone company, were
put on the market when
Hutchison Whampoa, the

Hong Kong investment trust,

said it would reduce its stake

in die company from 49 per
cent to 44.8 per cent The sale

was conducted by Goldman
Sachs, the investment bank.
The shares were sold at865p

each, raising more than £430
million for Hutchison. Al-

though analysts yesterday
said the sale made Orange
look vulnerable to a takeover

bid, Hutchison sought to reas-

sure investors by saying it

would “maintain a substantial

shareholding position of al-

most 45 percent in the future”

‘fares of Orange yesterday
closed 5 jmtcentdown at907p.

Following theshare sale. Or-
ange’s two original sharehold-
ers. Hutchison and British Aer-
ospace (BAe) no longer own a
control ling stake in thecompa-
ny. Although BAe yesterday
said it had no immediate
plans to sell its 5 percent stake
in the company, it acknowl-

edged that theinvestmentwas
“not a core business”.

Meanwhile. COLT Tele-

com, an upstart competitor to
former state-owned telephone

companies throughout Eu-
rope. proposed to raise £500
million through the issue of or-

dinary shares and senior con-
vertible notes.

The company, which oper-

ates in 12 European dries, said

it needed the cash to build

more local telephone networks,

and then link them together.

COLT also needs cash to in-

crease its capability to provide

Internet services throughout

Europe, and improve the quali-

ty of the services it provides.

Orange and COLT both an-
nounced results yesterday. Or-
ange pleased analysts with a
29 per cent reduction in pre-
tax losses to £98.1 million for

the year to December 31, while
sales rose 33 per cent to £i2 bil-

lion. Losses per share fell from
12p to 8p. The company said it

had 2.16 million customers at

the end of 1998. and a market
share of 16.6 per cent, com-
pared with 142 per cent the

previous year.

Hans Snook, the company's
managing director, also admit-
ted that the company was in

talks with several French and
Germany companies to be-

come a so-called 'Virtual net-

work operator”. This would in-

volve bulk buying billions of

minutes of air-time from a com-
pany such as Germany’s E-
P!us. and using them torun a ri-

val service, using Orange's cus-

tomer service and branding.

At the same time, COLT re-

ported a rise in pre-tax losses

from £325million to £55.6 mil-

lion,while sales rose by 164 per
cent to £215 million. The com-
pany said the enormous rise in

sales wascaused by further lib-

eralisation of European tele-

coms markets, and growing de-

mand for corporate Internet

services. Losses per share rose

from0.07pto0.lp.
Paul Chisholm. COLTs

president and chief executive,

said; “1998was the year when
the majority of customers
throughout Europe had real

choice of telecommunication
services supplier for the first

rime. COLT has been a signifi-

cant beneficiary”

Shares of COLT dosed 133
per centdown at £11.45'/$. Nei-
ther COLT nor Orange is pay-

ing a dividend.

Tempos, page 34

BAe braced for

late take-off by
restyled Airbus

By Adam Jones

i&mSH Aerospace yester-

day gave warning that the re-

structuring of Airbus, the pan-
European civil aircraft consor-

tium, is likely to be delayed un-

til next year at the earliest

Airbus is an unwieldy collab-

oration between BAe. Dasa of

Germany, Aerospatiale of

France and Casa of Spain. The
partners had aimed at tram-
forming it into a transparent
stand-alone company — with
millions of pounds ofcost sav-

ings — by the start of 1999.

However, Mike Turner, head
of BA’s Airbus operations, yes-

terday admitted: “The process

is stalled. I will be very sur-

prised if there is a single corpo-

rate entity this year
”

Mr Turner claimed that the

delay was linked to privatisa-

von of Aerospatiale. Some in-

Skistry observers, however,

blame bad feeling between the

parries. Merger talks between

BAe and Dasa alienated the

French, while BAev planned
merger with Marconi Electron-

ic Systems has upset Dasa.
BAe, of which Sir Richard

Evans: arms-for-oO deal

Evans is chairman, also indi-

cated it received more than

£565 million in cash fran Sau-
di Arabia last month under
the al-Yamamah arms-for-oil

deal. This was to compensate
it for falling oil prices. BAe is

paid mainly in Saudi crude un-

der the rolling contract for war-

planes and support services.

BAe said 1998 profits were
£685 million before tax and ex-

ceptional hems, up from E599

million. A 4.15p final dividend

makes a total of 65p (438p).

Britannia

members
share £41m

By Richard Miles

PETER MANDELSON. the

former Trade and Industry

Secretary, is among about one
million Britannia Building So- -

riety customers who will

share a £41 million mutuality
bonus.

Britannia said yesterday
that its members would re-

ceive bonuses averaging £41

after reporting a 13 per cent in-

crease in 1998 pre-tax profits

to £130.4 million.

The maximum payout will

be £500 and the minimum
£1.10. Mr Mandelson quali-

fies for a bonus because he
still has his mortgage with Bri-

tannia. even though he has
put his house in Netting Hill.

London, up for sale.

Britannia had returned £115

million of profits to members
ova* three years as a demon-
stration of the benefits of re-

maining a mutual building so-

ciety.

Graham Stow, Britannia’s

chief executive, said: “Mutuali-

ty means more than good val-

ue products and quality serv-

ice. We offer a long-term rela-

tionship and a sympafoetic ap-
proach when our members
need heft).”

Looking forward: an artist’s impression of how the transformed Bull Ring will look. The site will be developed in four stages

Developers unite in £800m
deal to tear down Bull Ring
By Fraser Nelson

THREE property companies
that planned to build compet-
ing shopping malls in Bir-

mingham have joined forces

in a £800 million plan to tear

down the Bull Ring Centre —
one of the least-loved inner-

city developments in Britain.

Land Securities. Hammer-
son and Henderson Investors

wiD each spend about £267
million in an attempt to trans-

form the Bull Ring from a na-

tional eyesore into a magnet
forsome72 million shoppers.

The three firms have aban-

doned separate plans to create

two rival shopping centres af-

ter realising that department
stores were asking than to un-
dercut each other on rents.

NeQ Vamham, head of re-

tail property at Henderson In-

vestors. said: “We both need
big department stores, and we
knew we were both talking to

the same ones. They were play-

ing us off against each other.”

The development will offer

26 million sq ft of retail space—
the size of 26 football pitches. It

wifi be built in four stages. The
first will rehouse market traders

this summer.

Bulldozers will move in on
the old Bull Ring Centre in

2001. and the £360 million re-

placement should be complete
by 2003. It will have eight flag-

ship stores, including Deben-
hams. 200 other shops and of-

fer parking for 3.000.

The Martineau Galleries

will be built in two phases: the

first costing about £80 million

starting next year, the second
costing about £360 million
and starting after 2004.

In the event of a sharp eco-

nomicdownturn, lhe develop-

ers may not proceed with the

second phase.

Birmingham grew up around
the original Bull Ring, a market

founded under charter by Ed-
ward II in 1166and traders have

been present ever since. It was
named after the area, which
held balls before slaughter, and
was bombed in the War. then

hurriedly rebuilt in the 1950s.

Carl Chinn, a history lectur-

er at Birmingham University,

said: “For working class

Brummies, the Bull Ring is

Birmingham. If the develop-

ers can make it the centre of
the city again. I'm ail for it”

Commentary, page 33

Looking bade unattractive in the 1960s, the Bull Ring has remained an eyesore. The Bulldozers move in during 2001

Shades
of grey

Trie wrong price for

the right trousers?

Page 35
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UK will escape
recession,

CBI predicts
By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent

THE BRITISH economy is set

to stall in the first half of this

year but the country should
avoid an outright recession,

the Confederation of British In-

dustry predicted yesterday.

The CBI said it had reduced

its 1999 growth forecast from
0.7 per cent to 0.5 per cent, with
growth in the first six months
of the year falling to zero.

However, Kate Barker, CBI
chief economic adviser, added
that there are tentative signs

that the economic outlook is al-

ready improving with interest

rate cuts beginning to have an
impact.

The CBI industrial trends

survey, which was also pub-
lished yesterday, showed man-
ufacturing order books im-
proving modestly, although
the data is still pointing to an
overall contraction in foe sec-

tor. The balance of companies
reporting falling order books
fell to its lowest level since Last

August while the number of
manufacturers reporting de-

clining export orders is at its

lowest level for nearly a year.

“Manufacturers will be
stuck in recession for some
months to come, but many sec-

tors will escape foe downturn
entirely," Ms Barker said.

The CBI forecasts had little

impact on foe stock market,
which tracked Wall Sneer low-
er, bringing an abrupt end to

its record-breaking run. The
FTSE 100 index of leading

shares closed down 101.1 at

6206.5 after hitting a fresh in-

tra-day peak of 6J19.S. Shares
on Wall Street had tumbled
about 130 points by lunchtime
owing to renewed fears over

the outlook for US rates.

The pound recovered some
ground against the dollar to

dose up at $1.6040. Sterling,

however, continued to slide

against the euro despite Ger-
man inflation data raising

fears that the country is on the

verge of deflation. The annual
rate of pan-German inflation

increased by just 02 per cent
in January — the lowest rate

since German reunification.

The euro climbed from 6851p
to 68.87p.

Swedes investigate Archer trade
By Richard Miles and Caroline Merrell

THE Swedish stock exchange is investi-

gating an equity trade by James Arch-

er. son of Lord Archer of Weston-su-

ger-Mare and a member of the group

of Credit Suisse First Boston bankers

known as the Flaming fenanS-

The investigation is believed to be

centred on a single equity transaction

thatmay have breached the Stockholm

exchange's rules of market conduct-

The exchange was unavailable for com-

ment last nighL A spokesman for

CSFB, the Swiss-US investment bank,

declined to comment on the investiga-

tion. All European equity transactions

are conducted through foe London of-

fice. where foe five members of the

flaming Ferraris all work.

Three of the group, inducting Mr
Archer, were suspended last week
pending an internal inquiry. The Secu-

rities and Futures ‘ .Jiority, the regula-

tor for investment banks, has been in-

formed of their suspensions and is be-

lieved to be monitoring* foe situation.

. The Flaming Ferraris— named after

their favourite rum cocktail every Fri-

daynight at foeNam bang Vietnamese
restaurant in Knightsbridge, London
— had expected to receive large bonus-
es after achieving substantial gains last

year by exploiting anomalies in foe

pricings of different exchange.

The other two suspended members
of the group are David Crisanti and
Adrian Ezra. Their group had earned a
reputation in the City for taking large

bets — sometimes as high as £3 billion
— on share price movements through-
out the European markets.

CSFB will announce its year-end re-

sults within foe next couple of weeks.
The bank is expected to outline its loss-

es in Russia.
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RJB offers
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PETER TRlEVNOft

miners

improved

pay deal
By Christine Buckley

INDUSTRIAL
CORRESPONDENT

VV-

German insurers

act over tax threat

THE first miners' strike by
the Union of Democratic
Mineworkers seems Ukely
to be averted after RJB
Mining yesterday in-

creased its pay offer.

The leadership of the

moderate union, which
split from the National Un-
ion ofM ineworkers during
the last national strike 15

years ago. accepted the deal
in last-minute talks before
a scheduled walkout on
Monday. It is now asking
members to back the new
offer at pit-head ballots,

RJB increased its offer

for this year from 2 per
cent to 11 percent Thereaf-

ter it will pay annual in-

creases of 2 per cent until

2001 It raised rates for

overtime and scrapped a
plan for a no-strike clause
on redundancy packages.

Neil Greatrex. president

of the UDM. said: “We
have improved on the origi-

nal offer in what are diffi-

cult times for the industry.”

Richard Budge. RJB
chief executive, stud: The
improvements we have
agreed with the UDM are

a sensible compromise.”
Hie NUM is currently

balloting its members on
industrial action.

Separately, the High
Court yesterday reserved

judgment on a claim by Na-
cods. the pit deputies un-
ion. that RJB is forcing em-
ployees to work more
hours than the 4S-hour
maximum working week
set out by the European
Working Time Directive

Judgment on the claim is

expected next week.
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INSURANCE companies in Germany are stepping up thi£r

action against a government plan to impose new taxes that

Sold raise up to DM20 billion (£7.1 biUjon)-

Versicherungsgruppe yesterday confinJ®fIc

th

^h
“

stopDed buying German government bonds. The move

comes after a threat by Allianz, Germany’s largest insurer, to

transfer business out of Germany if the tax refbrai went

ahead. Hans Schreiber. Mannheimer*s chief executive, said

that his company was switching its investments to govern-

ment bonds issued by other euro participants, and added that

more German insurers may do the same,

The changes to taxation rules planned by Germany s booal

Democratic/Green coalition Government focus on the

treatment of insurers’ loss reserves, which Herr bcnreiber

said could exist German non-life insurers 30 per cent of their

equity, or the equivalent of four years of profits. According to

Germany's insurance federation, the country's insurers had

DM150 billion invested in German government bonds out of

a total of DM1.448 billion of investments at the end of last

September.

Forte loan facility

David Prosser. L&G chief executive, said he had not received any approaches, in spite of the consolidation taking triace in the insurance industry

L&G shares drop as Prosser

prepares to sacrifice margins

SIR ROCCO FORTE has negotiated a £50 million loan facjjf

ty from Bank of Scotland to fund his new hotel company*

ambitious expansion plans. Sir Rocco has taken out the

20-year loan through Sir Rocco Forte and Family Pic. set up

in the wake of Granada's hostile takeover of Forte in 1996.

‘This facility gives us the firepower ro continue the growth

which has seen us build a portfolio of eight luxury hotel

projects during our first two years.” Sir Rocco said yester-

day. His most recent projects are a 170-room hotel in Man-
chester and a 197-room property in Berlin.

Daimler accelerates
By Marianne Curphey

INSURANCE
CORRESPONDENT
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SHARES in Legal & General,

the composite insurer, fell 12

per cent yesterday as it un-
veiled annual results and pro-

posed a one-for four share

split.

Analysts marked the stock

down after David Prosser, the

group chief executive, said

that he was prepared to sacri-

fice margin for volume.
Mr Prosser, who has been

vocal about L&Cs intentions

to stay independent, said that

he had not received any ap-
proaches from fellow compos-
ites in spite of the consolida-

tion taking place in the insur-

ance industry.

The shares Fell lOP'-p to

7S9p yesterday in spite of a 13

percent rise in operating prof-

its to £369 million, in line with

analysts' expectations. The div-

idend rises 14 per cent to

14.48p a share from 12.7p.

New business reached £494
million, up 21 per cent, while

funds under management
rose to £83 billion from £62
billion.

L&G has been building up
the amount of business sold
through independent finan-

cial advisers (IFAs). Mr

Prosser said that 52 per cent

of new' business came
through IFAs in 1998.

Mr"Prosser added that the

group was striving for mar-
ket share and volume
growth to drive profits, and
was comfortable cutting mar-
gins and taking a lower re-

turn on capital to achieve

that He said: “Our position-

ing has been to consistently

give the customer a good
deal and we have accepted

that we will have thinner
margins in doing that, but
we will rebuild our profits

with volume growth.”

UAG ends doorstep call
UNITED Assurance Group

- (UAG) is ending 150 years of

history by stopping door-to-

door collection of premiums
for life and savings policies

(Marianne Curphey writes).

Alan Frost appointed
chiefexecutive eight months
ago. said that the practice

was no longer cost effective

and he wanted to target

more affluent customers.

Collection by standing order

and direct debit will go on.

UAG yesterday reported a

fall in 1998 pre-tax profits to

£193.9 million, from £226.7

million in 1997. Operating
profits rose to £149.6 million,

from £141.9 million.

Earnings per share, be-

fore exceptional items, foil

from 59.7p to 44.9p. The divi-

dend rises by almost 17 per

cent to 243p, from 21p. The
shares fell 16'*p to 543^p.

Prudential Corporation

has already ended door-to-

door collection of premiums
because the high costs in-

volved made its financial

products too expensive for

its fow-inoome customers.

The sector is still dominat-
ed by the Co-operative Insur-

ance Society and by Britan-

nic Assurance, with which
UAG is rumoured to have
held merger talks. Mr Frost

declined to comment on
whether he had received any
approaches from Britannic.

UAG was formed by the

merger of Refuge Assurance
and United Friendly.

In the UK. new individual

Life sales rose 24 per cent to

£137 million, while single-pre-

mium sales advanced 50 per

cent to E446 million.

New individual pensions

business grew to £137 million,

up 29 per cent while annual
premium sales grew almost 14

per cent to £77 million and sin-

gle-premium pension sales

grew 56 per cent to E607 mil-

lion.

Single payment Pep and
unit trust sales of £755 were
up 32 per cent. Sales through
independent financial advis-

ers grew 31 per cent to £191

million while sales through
direct channels more than
doubled to £66 million.

The UK life and pensions
pre-tax operating profit rose

13 per cent to £261 million

while management of exter-

nal funds turned in £32 mil-

lion from £21 million a year
earlier.

DAIMLERCHRYSLER, the German-American car group,

made an €8.15 billion (£5.6 billion) pre-tax profit in its first

year as a merged entity— a 32 per cent rise on the pro-forma

combined profits of the two carmakers in 1997. However, net

profits before exceptional, including the €685 million cost of

the merger, fell from €6.5 billion in 1997 to €4.8 biUion. Reve-

nues rose from €117.6 million to €131.8 biUion. an increase of

12 per cent.DaimlerChrysler is weighing up whether to buy a

stake in Nissan, the struggling Japanese carmaker.
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Pifco dips on sales

•non

PIFCO. the small electrical appliances company, said thag

sales in December and January were disappointing. “The UK
consumer remains cautious, despite interest rate falls.” said

Michael Webber, chairman. In the six months to October 31,

the difficult conditions, particularly in export markets, meant
that pre-tax profit edged down from £2.1 million to £2 million

as sales fell from £242 million to £21.4 million. Earnings per

share fell from 9.9p to 9Jp, but Pifco is maintaining its inter-

im dividend at 3p. Its shares dosed down Sup at 132 up.

*

London Bridge ahead

Tempos, page 34

Smith & Nephew hopes for 10% boost

LONDON BRIDGE SOFTWARE, the credit risk manage-
ment software specialist, reported a near-doubling in sales

and profits last year and said that the outlook was good, with

further improvement from recent acquisitions. The company
reported full-year pre-tax profits of £73 million on sales of
£223 million. The company said that the advent of the single

currency will increase demand for new management sys-

tems. The total dividend is up 50 per cent to 4_5p. Yesterday,

the shares were up 75p to E17.90.

j*

* -Mi?

SMITH & NEPHEW, the hip and knee
implant group that also sells Nivea

cream, is hoping its recent reorganisa-

tion will enable it to produce earnings
growth approaching 10 per cent this

year (Paul Durman writes).

After the disruption caused by 400
job losses and other upheavals. Chris

O'Donnell, chiefexecutive, said: "It's re-

ally good io see the energy that’s being
liberated by this process

"

Smith & Nephew is concentrating on
orthopaedic implants, wound care and
tools and cameras for key-hole surgery

to tTy to end years of flat profits. Last

year, underlying pre-tax profits fell 5

per cent to £152 million, although the

£18 million cost of the reorganisation

reduced the total to £134.5 million.

The group will spend £52 million on
rationalisation this year as it doses
more factories. This is intended to pro-

duce £20 million of annual savings on
top of the £15 million already achieved.

Mr O'Donnell blamed £15 million of

the fell in profits on the strength of the

pound, and another £4 million on de-

lays with Dermagraft, the artificial

skin product, which will not reach the

US market for another year.

Smith & Nephew said that its under-

lying sales grew by 5 per cent and by 6
per cent in orthopaedics and endosco-

py. Reported sales were little changed
at £1.05 billion, with E237.7 million com-
ing from orthopaedics. £173.9 million

from endoscopy and £212.7 million

from wound management
Mr O'Donnell said that the compa-

ny has received several offers for its

knee-braring business in the US.
A final dividend of 3.8p leaves the

total unchanged at62p. Smith& Neph-
ew shares rose 2J*p to I83p.

QSP shares soar
h

SHARES in Quality Software Products soared 15 per cent yes-

terday after the company announced the launch of two prod-
ucts that it said would significantly improve company budget
forecasting and employee expense-daim processes. The finan-

cial software products will be available through organisa-
tions’ intranet facilities and are the result of a new strategic

partnership with Extensity, a Californian software house.
QSP shares were up 60p at 455p.
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r
anted: a team ofpoliti-
daus with time 6a thdr
hands, an appetite fijf.

hard work and an interest in fee
world offinance. The number of
potential candidates, probably
not high to begin with, will inevi-
tably be ftsther reducedby the
added stipulation that the mer-
est in matters financial ehnftkl

not be tainted by any iavolve-
jment with finannaj institutions.

Perhaps it is the -shortage, of
possible members that has de-
layed the establishment of the
parliamentary committee due to
scrutinise the Bill set to revolu-
tionise. financial regulation in
Britain. But_ if it does not get
down to business very soon, the
members will find themselves
putting in some long sessions if
them is to be any hope erfit finish-
ing its work by the end of April
deadline;

The Financial Services Authori-
ty is a reality, now ensconced in
its Canary Wharf tower, but it

regulates only with borrowed
powers, those conferred on the or-
ganisations it has now-gathered
under its umbrella. The ESA
needs the Financial Services and
Markets Bill to hit the statute
books before it can become a fu]-
' super regulator. That

„ . _ ed to happennextyear

controversial Bin
through the legislative process
will be a demanding task. Let-
ting a parliamentary joint cam

-

mittee take a dose look at the Bill

solid foundation
first could streamline proceed-
ings but much will depend onlhe
calibre of the committee and. in
particular, its chairman.
A cross-bench peer is expected

to be appointed to tins crucial
task. One name bong suggested
is that of Lord MarenT The
former Labour Minister left the
Commons in 1975 to become
chairman of British Rail but his
credentials for casting a careful
eye over the future of financial
regulation indude a spell as
chairman of the Laurentian fi-

nancial group. More recently.
Lord Marsh popped up as the
chairman of Business for Ster-
ling, the lobby group determined
to preserve the pound. He has
now handed that task to Rodney
Teach , although retaining an in-
volvement as president of the
campaign.That would probably
not oe too time consuming to pre^
venthim takingon riwchairman.

ship of the parliamentary com-
mittee, And someone has to do it
Despite some changes that

have already been made to the
Bill, there are still fears in some
quarters that the powers being
proposed f«- the FSA could be in
contravention of European provi-
sions on human rights. The new
regulator will have powers to

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

levy unlimited fin« in certain
cases. In tiewake ofthe personal
pensions scandal, there wiD be
some parliamentarians who
think that suchpowers may well
be necessary. The chairman of
the FSA. Howard Davies, .does
not believe that the Bill would cre-
ate a monster. Buz if the joint
committee indicated real con-
cerns, then the legislation could
be gently reshaped without jeop-
ardising the entirety.

More good people
write for the shelf

A lmost everyone in busi-
ness would like some
change in company law.

The trouble is that nixing rules
bore politicians too.it is bad
enough being faced with lengthy
debates on financial regulation
but the auditing requirements

. made of tiny companies do not
have MPs feapingto their feet de-
manding action. Even fairly im-

'

contentious matters raised dec-
ades ago never reach the statute

book unless they can be slipped
intosome BflJ required to put EU
directives into UK law.
Not surprisingly, issues accu-

mulate car the shelf until their

combined weight triggers some
vast set-piece inquiry. Volumi-
nous reports foil of detailed pro-
posals are bound to follow. Then
cranes total inaction. TheaH-em-
braring review set upby Marga-
ret Beckett in her DTI days was
meant to satisfy trendydemands
for company law to be rewritten.
The agPTvfo was to shrink share-
holders rights in favour of em-
ployees. the Community and any
others who could claim the re-

cently fashionable bmjalreac^

was also meant to frighten com-
panies into obeying the vohin-

_ Group dutifully

devotes a short chanter of its 214
page initial consultation docu-
ment to stakeholder matters.The

outcome is a series of interesting
questions for student essays, that
can be left to hang in the ether.

Almost inevitably, given the
massive lobby and saintly virtue

of small businesses, therr com-
plaints attract far more support.
Blinded by tears of admiration,
like so many previous commit-
tees, this one would dearly pre-
fer to remove an t

from their affairs, if

would allow.

:

ny law should be 'rewritten
smart firms, with big companies
being added cm the aid.
This reversal of roles sounds at-

tractive but it reverses history.

Company Law was set up for

joint stock companies. Small
firms just jumped an the limited

liability bandwagon. Most com-
panies should not exist If anew
way can be found of limiting risk

for new businesses without cut-

ting them off from credit fine.

Otherwise, the review should
concentrate on two practical

problems. The first is how to

achieve rolling reform of compa-
ny law in bite-sized chunks. The
equivalent of the Accounting
Standards Board would fit the
hQLlhe second is howto lobby
to get the right EU directives,

ana then ensure they lapse after

20 years instead of strafo’adket-

ing our economies for ever.

Two hats thrown
into the Bullring

B irmingham can only be a
better place after the atten-

tions of two ofthe country's

That Land Securities and Hara-
merson arejoining forces to rede-
velopthe city centre should be ap-
plauded- It is a sensible solution

to a stand off that had seen them
both planning major schemes
which, in competition, would
have been charing the same ten-

ants. Co-operation is an adult so-

lution to me problem. It should
also streamline marketing costs.

Whether central Birmingham
really can become the contmen-
taUooking piazza of the artist’s

impression is another matter.
But the two developers would
find it difficult to produce
tiling less lovely than the

ring Centre, a slum almost from
the day the builders left

Land Securities has long been
committed to town centre devel-

opments, largely eschewing the
rush toout-oftown development
CurrentchiefexecutiveIan Hend-
erson insists that he shares his

predecessors' convictions. Ham-
merson,' however, was responsi-
ble for die first major out-of-town
shopping centre, at Brent Crass.
With enormous foresight the
company took a former dog rac-

ing track and turned it into a
shopping mecca.
Now the Government is insist-

ent that there will be no more
such schemes, so ambitious de-
velopers have no choice but to re-

turn to the city centres. The Bir-

mingham scheme could became
a blueprint for future inner city

partnerships.

Eastern promise
WHILE interest-rate sensitive sav-

ers have been flocking to Egg,
there are still plenty of people pre-

pared to ignore the rate of interest

rat a loan. Provident Financial

charges customers up to £59 per

£100 borrowed, so it is probably
not surprising if customers are de-

faulting on debts and pushing up
provisions. But there is no shortage

of customers. As countries in the

former Eastern bloc discover the

joys of capitalism, they are learn-

ing the costs of borrowing. Provi-

dent agents have marched into the

Czech Republic and Poland.

% Oil price fall sees

Lasmo
itcu dip,,

(Jn o!
*4. -

ByCarlMortished, international business editor'

"ftLASMO has cut back its o3
! production targets after a
;

large reduction in spending
fenced on the company by the

! depressed oQ price.

The o3 explorer, which yes-
! terday confirmed it was stffi in

;
merger talks with rival Enter-

• prise OB, intends to halve its

iiflPf itt I : annual drilling budget to £55
* J T ; Li wf '

•

“iNktoandpkms to reduce its
' * ' devdopmmt spendingin Vene-

zuela ffom$380 million (£237

milban} to $200millkML
Joe Darby, chief executive,

sad that fte spending cutback
wiD reduce Lasmo* target off

outputfor20(Hbyqpto3CL000
banxisper day from a;ament
forecast of23X000 bpd. At the
same time tire company has
taken a 1360 rniTHnn write-

down against the value of its

oD producingassets,mainlyin
the North Sea and Indonesia.

Shrinking budgets are part
of a strategy to make sure the
group is cash neutral after a
year in which Lasmo* £48mfl-
L'cn profit in 1997 was trans-

formedintoanequivalent loss,

before the asset write-down.

.
MrDarty said:“We are tar-

geting to be profitable in 1999
at a Brent price of above $12
per band. $3 lower than our
1998 breakeven price." Bar eve-

ry dollar move m the off price,

Lasmo experiences a $20 mil-

lion gain or loss to its cashflow.

Lasmo* chief executive

would not comment on the
progress of the Enterprise

talks but said that he exposed
them to reach a conclusion

next month. He said thatother
options were being conrid-

><!’
t

erect “We are looking at alli-

ances with other companies."

He indicated that alliances

might be strategic tie-ups in a
i rather than a

[companies are

queueing up to gain access to

tiie low-cost onshore oilfields

in Opec countries and Lasmo
is knking at partnershipsthat

might improve access to tile

Middle East.

Lasmo* asset writedowns
comprise a £165 milKnin hit to

U North Sea fields and a £111

milfianwriteoffat SangaSan-
ga, Lasmo* Indonesian lique-

fied natural gas project, where
the gas contract islinked tothe

Oil price.

A further £84 rmfikm has
been written off Darion, the

Venezuela heavy oil invest-

ment Paul Murray, finance di-

rector, said that reduced spend-
ingwould not affect the compa-
ny* production target as the

field is producing more dl and
less water than anticipated-

Lasmo is mamtafning the

dividend at 23p per share.

Party looking at alliances C3y Poxy, page 35

SB to consider

ByPaulDurman

SM1THKLINE BEECHAM,
which is set to receive more
than £1 t»Dfon from ite recent-

ly announced disposals, is to

seek shareholder approval to

buy bade up to W per cent of

its shares.

The proceeds from sdBng
Diversified Pharmaceutical
Services and Cluneal Labora-
tories, two US businesses,

wBlhdp to dear the £L45 ba-
llon of debt with' which the

pharmaceuticals group end-

ed 1998.

SB said it was not commit-
ted to buying back its shares

but it wanted to have as much
flexftnfity as possible. A
spokesman said “Our priori-

ty isto invest in the business.

But If it is deemed appropri-

ate, then tiie shares will "be

bought back.”

Most share buybacks are

made by poorly rated compa-
nies and by those such as
banks that have accumulated
excess capital

With its shares trading at al-

most 45 times last year* earn-

ings, it would be unusual for

SB to opt for abuyback— par-

ticnlariy since pharmaceutical

companies are under continu-

al pressure to invest more in

new dreg development
The company wfll seek the

ffuraholderauthority at

nual meeting. -

Yesterday its shares fell

35V5p to889pu

Liffe votes

for share

shake-up
LIFFE, the London futures

and options exchange, took its

first steps towards a stock mar-
ket flotation when plans to re^

organise the share structure of

the organisation were voted

through fay members unani-

mously.
The move, cleared at an ex-

traordinary meeting yester-

day, splits shareholdings from
the right to trade on liffe.

Brian Williamson, the liffe

chairman said: This is a vital

step towards becranongacran-
mataaXcustomer-driwn busi-

ness that delivers value to

shareholders.

“In future, the exchange wiD
seek to achieve profits and as

appropriate pay dividends as

appropriate."

With effective from 1st March. 1999 lending

interest rates have been-deaeased as follows:

NewRace Old Rate

Barclays.

Executive Loan
under £15,000 .

12.75% pm. 1325% p.a.

Over £15,000 . 12.25% pA 1325% pA

*5“ BARCLAYS

Eidos zaps early loss
THE enduring popularity of Lara
Croft, heroine of Tomb Raider csmvpa-
ter games, has helped Eidos to achieve
another set of record rhrgqmas trad-

ing profits. The computer games com-
pany said it made a profit of £513 mil-

fion (£3L3 million) in 1998* last quar-
ter— mainly from Tomb Raider in.
This offset earlier losses to leave

nine-mouth pmfiiw at £324 wrilfinn,

agairwi £13 million last tim». Eidos
launched 17 games in the period,

inducting Final Fantasy IV.

However, it took a £3 million hit to

cover a decline in shares in ASA a
Norwegian optical cable company in

which it has a 15 per cent stake.

Earnings per share in the nine
mouths to December 3L were 1123p
(5Q2p). The shares fell 20p to E1437V£p.

Atjo feels the pinch
MARGIN pressure in the paper and
packaging industry has restricted Arjo
Wiggins Appleton to a pre-tax profit of

£231 million in 1998. down 22 per cent

(Paul Armstrong writes).

Ken Minton, the chairman, said he
did not expect Aijo* markets to im-
prove, although the company* recent

restructure was fikdy to bring benefits

later in the year. A final dividend of

5.4p was declared, which takes the

year* payout to 8Jp, compared with

8p last year.

Arjo has been split into three sepa-

rate divisions, and the board is consid-

ering various options, including a sale

or a flotation.

The recent restructure also saw the

departure of Philippe Beytier, the

company* chief executive.

'
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opportunity. >r
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STOCK MARKET

Dixons surges on talk

of German Net link-up
SHARES of Dixons, the high
street retailer, surged to yet an-
other new high with a rise of

22Wp at El 1.85^. The price has
come up from the 797‘i-p level,

so far. this year.

Dealers say the company is

milking its new “Internet la-

bel" for all it is worth. The
group's own Internet service

provider. Freeserve. has now
attracted more than one mil-

lion subscribers and could pro-

vide a big boost to profits in

years id come.

Claims that Freeserve is

about to link up with a similar
service offered by Bertels-

mann. the German publisher,
was behind yesterday’s rise.

It certainly excited" the likes

of Credit Suisse First Boston,

the broker, which rates the

shares a “buy" and has raised

its target price from Ell to EI3.

Rival broker Charterhouse
Tilney takes a more cautious
view of events after a meeting
with the company.

It believes the shares are up
with events and says Dixons
may be sacrificing margins in

order to boost sales. This may
lead to a profits downgrading.
Overnight losses on Wall

Street and another unconvinc-

ing start to trading for the

Dow Jones industrial average
yesterday brought London's
record-breaking run to a shud-
dering halL

The FTSE 100 index closed

I0M down at b^0b.5 as a total of

1.14 billion shares changed
hands. By contrast, the FTSE
250 index closed 5.9 up at 5220.1.

Despite the setback for

shares, there was little selling

pressure reported and brokers

are confident th3t sheer

weight of money will continue

to drive prices higher in the

short term.

A combination of profit taking

and general absence of support

left prices closing just above

their worst levels of the day.

Loss-making Orange, headed

by Hans Snook, dived 5l'-?p to

907p after Hutchison Whampoa
reduced its stake in the mobile

telephone company below 50 per

cent. Almost 5 per cent of Brit-

ain’s third-biggest mobile phone
operator changed hands as Gold-
man Sachs, the US securities

house, placed 50 million shares

at 85fp. A total of 728b million

shares had changed hands by

the close. The sale raised £425

million for Hutchison.

British Aerospace, which
continues to hold a small stake

in Orange, fell 2lp to 420p af-

ter trading news.

mr-<-

••pf-

mm mS£;>V- :V
Hans Snook saw Orange shares fall 51 after Hutchison
Whampoa reduced its stake in the mobile-phone operator

Elsewhere among the lead-

ers. Compass Group extended

Wednesday's gains with a rise

of 2Gwp at 769hp on the bade of

some encouraging words to

shareholders at the annual meet-

ing. BTR Siebe was also a firm

market, adding 10p at 265fcp as

the pound continued to lose

ground against the dollar.

Brokers found little to cheer

about in this week’s results

from Cadbtuy Schweppes,
which dipped back below the

£10 level to finish 27i*p lower

at 972v.*p. There was disap-

pointment about the group’s re-

fusal to conduct a share buy-

back and concern about a slow
stan to trading in the current

year. Deutsche Bank has cut

its rating for the shares from
"neutral" to ’‘underperform",

ft has set a target price of900p.

GROSS MARGIN
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THE move by Legal& Gen-
eral chief David Prosser to

sacrifice margin in order to

build up market share, sent

a shudder through the rest

of the life assurers. Clearly

there is some concern that

the rest of the sector will be
forced to follow suit

Legal & General finished

nursing a loss of 109F:p at

798p. while Norwich Ifn-

ion. reporting next week,
ended 24i jpdown at448Kp.
Others to give up ground in-

cluded Prudential, down
34!*p to 854,ip. United As-

surance !6!':p to 543'*p. af-

ter results, and Sun Life &
Provincial. !6£p to 4S34p.
But Roman Cizdyn at

Merrill Lynch, the broker,

reckons market fears have
been overdone. Worries
about margins are not new.
“Everyone knows that

David Prosser has no
qualms about balancing vol-

ume against margin in or-

der to grab market share.”

Prices across the sector

may fall further but bid talk

— centring on acquisitive

banks or domestic or Euro-
pean insurers — will limit

the downside, he adds.

RJB Mining celebrated the

possibility' of averting damag-
ing industrial action with a
rise of 5p at OTfcp. The Union
of Democratic Mineworkers
has said it will recommend a
revised offer worth 3.

1 per cent
to its members.
Regent Inns, which is dis-

cussing a nil-premium merger
with SFI Group, shed 4p to

I82wp as hopes of a bid from
Bass evaporated. The company
is now expected to proceed with

the SFI merger and final de-

tails could be announced next

month. SFI eased lp to 168^p.
while Bass stood out with a rise

of 25p at 837 1

/;p as Dresdner
Kfciiwort Benson, the broker,

recommended the shares.

AIM-listed Methvens was
unmoved at 31^p as the wife of

chairman Andrew' Swanston
picked up 10.000 shares at 33p.

ft takes his family’s holding to

262 million, or 17.89 per cenL
Quality Software was one

or the day’s best performers,

climbing SSfcp to 45014 after

confirmation that the group
will be launching two new in-

tranet products next week.

A downbeat trading state-

ment took its toll of Card
Clear, down 3p at 36p.The com-
pany said it was conducting a
review of strategy, organisa-

tion structure and marketing.

Electronic Boutique fell 4p
to 79'.?p as brokers continued

to ponder the group’s pro-

posal acquisition of Game.
12p better at 142^p. City specu-

lators say this may not be the

end of the story as far as Elec-

tronic Boutique is concerned.

GILT-EDGED; Further

losses in US treasury bonds
overnight and a stronger than
expected CB1 industrial trends

survey sent bond prices in Lon-
don lower. Losses at the longer

end stretched to almost £2
Dealers reported little real

weight of selling, but a general

absence of support.

In the futures pit. the March
series of the long gilt finished

£1.12down ai £11655, after brief-

ly touching £11625. But trading

conditions generally proved

thin with just 25,000 contracts

completed. Among convention-

al stocks. Treasury S per cent

2021 fell £1.85 to £147.18. while

in shorts Treasury 7 per cent

20QZ shed 45p at £106.79.

NEW YORK: Shares were

sharply lower in morning
trade on fears of an imminent
rise in long-term interest rates.

By midday the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average was down
126.36 at 9273Jl.
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Time to rein in COLT
COLTTELECOM represents oneofTempus’

least successful calls. Twiae last year, first

when the shares were at 442p. and again

when the shares were at 662p this column

passed negativejudgment on the stock.

There are reasons whyCOLT has defied the

Ternpus premonitions ofdoom and. toa large

extent, logic. Telecoms markets are seeing ex-

plosive growth thanks to a high-octane mix-

ture of liberalisation and heavy investment in

the Internet. COLT is also capitalising on the

growth. Annual results posted yesterday

showed sales growth of 164 per cent a super-

charged performance that seems to vindicate

the tens.

Thanks to the superior quality of its new
build telecoms networks (which carry data

more cost-effectively titan the old-fashioned

networks still used by former state-owned op-

erators) COLT can offer specialised customer

service to individual, high-usage, business cli-

ents. Best of alL the tailored services can be

sold at prices that are attractive to its custom-

ers, but still lucrative for COLT. Moreover,

COLT has surprisingly few competitors. It is

already in 12 cities across Europe and plansto

be in 26 by the end of 2000. Finally. COLTs

management has performed soundly, consist-

ently churning out results on-target with ex-

pectations. as they did yesterday.

Bid even with a 10 per cent fall yesterday

COLTs marketvalue is still 30 tiroes its just re-

ported annual soles of £215 million. It may be

a brilliant company but competition will in-

crease. Besides, stock shortgage has exaggerat-

ed the share price movements.

Ttempus has a red face cm this one. butnow
is not the time to change tack. Sell.

Rio Tinto
RIO TINTO’S share price,

like that of just about every

mining stock, has seen little

of die bull market enthusi-

asm fuelling price rises in so
many other sectors. At root of

Rio’s unpopularity is the par-

lous state of mineral prices:

for coaL iron ore and copper.

The poor look of the last

three years’ performance,

shown in the graph, is exagger-

ated by the sharp fall of late

1997. Rio shares lost touch on
relative grounds when several

industrial battles on the compa-

ny's Australian coalfields add-

ed to its commodity price woes.

Troubles were compounded by
the Asian crisis and growing

awareness that excess capacity

plagued many of its markets.

Just when it seemed things

could not get any worse. Rio
chairman Robert Wilson
gave warning yesterday that

this year's profit would ai-

Legal & General
YESTERDAY'S thumping
109Wp — or 12 per cent — fall

in the priceof Legal& Gener-
al shares was overdue. The
stock has had a tremendous
run: up to Wednesday night

the shares outperformed the
UK average by 15 per cent

over one year, and by nearly

200 per cent over five years.

But measured in relation to

earnings per share multiples

and dividend yields the stock

was also well in advance of

the market as a whole and its

insurance peer group.

Investors have been im-
pressed by L&G*s "piJe it

high and sell it cheap" ap-
proach to insurance and in-

vestment It will be a lasting

tribute to David Prosser, the

chiefexecutive, that he recog-

nised much earlier than
many of his insurance com-
pany rivals that there was a
huge opportunity to sell low-
cost product in big volume.
He anticipated the new La-
bour enthusiasm for cheap.

roost certainly be lowo- than

1998. Commodity prices. Wil-

son concedes, are also unlike-

ly to improve before 2000.

Bat Rio is well placed to cap-

italise on a commodity price

recovery. It boasts some of the

lowest-cost mining projects in

the world and stands to bene-

fit in the long term if a pro-

longed slump forces other

companies into production cttt-

backs. Rio’s strong balance

sheet means it could make op-

portunistic acquisitions. Man-
agement Ls also sound.

if ever there was a time to

act mi the adage “buy in

gloom and sell in boom", this

is it The short-term outlook is

far from rosy, and the wait for

bettertimes couJd try the impa-

tient But the upside is there to

be had. Put Rio on the buy list

Rio Unto
share price

standardised -products for

the masses. The Govern-
ment may be loath to admit
it, given foeway it picked out
L&G for a pension mis-seD-

ing handbagging, but this

firm is in prime position to

deliver exaaly what new La-

bour wants-. In addition,

there remains room for fur-

ther exciting growth from
this strategy.

Bur the ruthless pursuit of

market share is beginning to

worry. Low cost means nar-

row margins and. now the

competition is cottoning on,

compensations from volume
gains are not as easy to find.

Coupled with the fact that
L&G is. still overpriced, the

best course ofaction is to con-

tinue selling.

Hanson
HANSON has enjoyed stock

market support in recent

months portly because the

company is seen as being a
prime beneficiary of a large

road-building programme m
America. According to Han-
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son, the best of this is still to

come, and stretches out at

least until the year 2006. In

the meantime Hanson is dem-
onstrating that it can deliver

margin improvements by
keeping a firm hand on divi-

sional pricing strategies and
tty cutting costs.

Sentimentis also helped be-

cause the cost ofa major envi-

ronmental dean up in the

States appears to be covered.

Those costs relate to problems
created well before foe cur-

rent management took over.
Short term, Hanson’s pros-

pects seem assured. What is

more troubling is whether
new Hanson can thrive with-

out the volume gains flowing

from the US. In addition, it is

difficult to believe that aggre-

gates. thanks to planning re-

strictions. really do have scar-

dty value as Hanson says

they do. If it falls out of the

FTSE 100, foe shares would
be hit hard, too.

But hold for now.

Edited by Robert Cole
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I
t has been tempting for a Govern-
ment that has tong since ditched its

commitment toworicers’ rights to re-
invent itself as the consnliter’s champi-
on. In recentmonths, supermarkets an<i

carmakers havefound themselves under
investigationforalleged Overpricing pol-
icies, while the pension companies have
faced an almost ceaseless round nf nam-
ing ami shaming; since the last election.
Yetforaniheconsinner-fiiendJyrheto-

ifcftore is tittle sign that the Gbvem-
jyflrsadoption ofthe shopper
fa anything more titan pragmatic poli-
tics. The targetshave so farbeen highly
selective, providing little evidence of the
development of a more coherent ap-
proachtoconsumer issues, the Govern-
ment often appears caught between us-
ing tough consmnerist language and hs
desire to maintain a cosy relationship
with bigbusiness. The feeling is that the
supermarkets, in particular, may well ul-
timately receive lad-glove treatment be-
cause the Government needs the good-
will ofretailers to help to deliver otira:vi-
ta] parts of its agenda.
Tteconsaiwer has long received a sur-

prisingly raw deal horn Government

Shopping for a true champion
Hie heart of the problem is that the ma-
chinery for consumer protection is com-
plex, cumbersomeand sometimes contra-
dictory. The two principal protagonists
ofconsumeraffairs— the Department of
Trade and Industry and the Office of
Fair Trading— lump the issue together
with their more high-profile competition
work. However, as Mark Boleat, direc-
tor-general of the Association of British
Insurers, notes in a paper written for the
Social Market Foundation, competition
and consumerprotection arenotalingEih-

.

ercompatible oed-feBows. While some is-

sues such as stemming monopolist be-
haviour may have an obvious overlap,
ranch consumer protection has little to
do with competition mechanisms.
. To further confuse matters a myriad
of other quasi-govermnental organisa-
tions also have responsibility for con-
sumers-The government-funded but au-
tonomous National Consumers Council

(NCQ concentrates solely on
consumer affairs, but has
only advisory powers. Major
regulators— from Oftel to the
Financial Services Authority
—also have consumerrespon-
sibilities. while the Cabinet
Office has an interest through
its Better Regulation unit .

Steering a coherent strategy
across sudi a diverse range of
government machinery would
seem to require gnmmittwt
ministerial leadership. Yet the consumer
affairs brief at the the DTI is left to the
most junior minister in the department

and even then is still bundled with compe-
tition. The current incumbent Dr Kim
HoweDs. has so far adopted a remarka-

bly low profile in contrast to

the garrulous reputation of his
predecessor. Nigel Griffiths.

Dr Howells was once regard-
ed as a left-wing firebrand, a
formerCommunis! Partymem-
ber and National Union of
Mineworkers activist who or-
ganised the famous 1968 Horn-
sea College sit-in. However, in
recent years he has completed
a remarkable transformation
into an ultra Karr loyalist,

even describing himself as “probably the
most right-wing member of the Labour
Party". Not surprisingly independent con-
sumer organisations perceive Dr How-
ells as too much ofa “safe pair ofhands”
to push their agenda forward.

The situation is little better at the Of-
fice of Fair Trading. The OFT does at

least have a director solely concerned
with consumer affairs, long-standing
OFT employee Caroline Banks. Howev-
er. the ultimate powers remain in the
hands ofJohn Bridgeman. Director-Gen-

eral.who simultaneously wears the main
competition haL The guidelines the OFT
follows fortaking action on consumer is-

sues also leave much to be desired. Al-

though the OFT has commissioned a
more thorough analysis from London
Economics, die independent consultan-

cy. its current guidelines remain vague
and seem based asmuch on ease ofinves-
tigation and its ability to take immediate
action as the merits of individual cases.

There is little hope that leadership can
come from elsewhere in theconsumer af-

fairs sector. TheNCC does a worthyjob
at raising a number of issues but its

chairman, David Hatch, a former BBC

radio controllerand onetimeacting part-
ner of John Cleese, is only a twoday-a-

week figurehead- The NCCs preferred

solution is for the creation ofa dedicated

consumer affairs ministry with the man-
date to champion consumer issues

across Government However, this ap-
proach was unsuccessfully tried by a La-

bour Government in the 1970s with the

creation of a Minister for Prices and
Consumer Protection.The danger is that

such a powerful figure could quickly
prove too much ofan obstruction to oth-

er government business.

A farmore practical solution would be
to dedicate a mid-ranking DTI minister
to consumer affairs. This would allow
the creation ofa coherent strategy but en-
sure that the issue of consumer protec-

tion continues to be viewed in the wider
regulatory and competitiveness contexL
There are some signs that the Govern-
ment is beginning to move in this direc-

tion with Dr HoweDs promising a White
Paper on Consumer Strategy later in the

spring. Rather than picking off some
soft business targets. Dr Howells should
take the opportunity to create an effec-

tive consumers’ champion.
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Saeed Shah

examines the

attack of the

grey market

traders on the

> designer brands

H apless UK consum-
ers have got used
to paying over the

odds for their fa-

designer goods —
those Ray Ban sunglasses, a
Tommy Hilfiger T-shirt, Levi

jeans, Calvin Klein under-
wear.

For those who cant resist

Chanel No5butfind theirwal-
let is not up to their tastes,

there is suddenly hope. The
European Commission has
started to consider a changeto
the 1988 EuropeanTrademark
Directive that many blame for

die high price of branded
goods.

Brand owners are protected

by the Directive, which allows
them to control the supply of
their products from outside.,

theEU — shunting firomunan-

thorised suppliers is an in-

fringement of their trademark
under the. Jaw. This keeps

•prioeataprwtnum. l»y n*-

supply to those who
will sell thefntrinain appro-
priate” surrounding and at a
suitably impressiveprice.

Europe's fine perfumeries
say that people would rather

pay E40 fora bottle ofdesigner

eau de toilette in Harrods
than £25 in. say, Asda.
Thai was supported by a

judgment fast year from the

European Court of Justice —
the socalled Silhouettecase—
prohibiting the sale of Silhou-

ette sunglasses that were
sourced ffom Bulgaria with-

out die authorisation of the’

manufacturer.
Companies supply products

at prices that vary man coun-

"

try to country. It is a truism

that what you costs $10 in die

US. will cost you £10 here.

A report published today by
die National Economic Re-

search Associates JNera), an
Jtonomic consultancy, found
that almost all ^oods were
cheaper in theUS than Europe,

by about 40 to 50 per cent .

John Rhys, one of the au-

thors erf the Nera report, says

that firms know they can get

away with it. “You can expect

firms to charge the prices that

consumers are wflling to pay,"

he says.

Parafld — or “grey"--- im-

ports are goods obtained

through unofficial distribution

channels. They should not be
confused with counterfeit'

goods. Parallel traders either

American designerTommy Hilfiger. whose brand is one ofthe most popular targets of parallel traders in the UK

fake 'advantage of price cfiffer-

entiak inothdcountries or de-.

dde not to charge such a big

margin on the goods.

Tesco says its grey market
goodsare often sourced at piic-

.

es similar to official suppliers;

it is just that they have chosen
. to charge a smaller mark-up
bn each item. Designers do not
bkethis..

"

The supermarket chain is to

goto theHigh Court later this

year after Levi Strauss took ex-

ception to its sale of Levi 501

jeansfor £30. Thejeans sell for

about E50 inmost outlets. This

week Tesco has put cm sale £1

million worth ofIfalph Lauren
trousers ami jackets at knock-
down prices.

Sum]arty, independent mo-
tor cycle distributors will find

themselves in the dock in No-
vember. after Honda took ac-

tion against cut-price bikes

that hadbeen obtained unoffi-

cially. The assault on the mo-
torcycle market by grey im-

porters has already brought

their prices down by some 30
per cent on some models. -

Gary Lux, spokesman for

the Parallel Traders Associa-

tion, says, “My members risk

bring sued every day by sup-

plying cheaper products-'
7

Goods manufactured under
licence are toe ones most sus-

;

ceptible to parallel traders,' as

.

brand owners only hare limit-

ed control and manufacturers,

can qttite easily slip some ex-

cess production on to the grey

market-
A study by the Government

ofNew Zealand found that in

1997, the grey market nr-tbe

UK was worth 0.2 par cent of

.GNP ar £1.63 billion. There is

a head of steam now building

up fora change in the law on
parallel irpports.

. Yesterday. European trade

ministers met to discuss the

Nera report, which it commis-
sioned. Mario Monti, the EU
Commissioner for toe Single

Market, has recently posi-

tioned himself ,for a change in

the law. He has voiced his an-
ger ai the way companies use

a law meant to protect their

trademarks to stifle, competi-

tion and boost thrir prices.

I
n Britain Kim Howells,
the Consumer Affairs

Minister, has signalled

his support for parallel

traders. The influential House
ofCommons Trade and Indus-

try Select Committee has
launched an inquiry into

whether the European Trade-

mark Directive needs to be re-

pealed.

It follows their investigation

into car pricing. The car find-

ings so outraged MPs that

they said that prism sentences

should be considered -for car
manufacturers and dealers

who systematically over-

charge. Their report con-

demned the 35 per cent premi-
um that British buyers face

compared with roost consum-
ers on the Continent
The Department of Trans-

port is known to be consider-

ing lifting some ofthe UK-spe-
cificrestrictions on parallel int-

port of cars.

- Richard Moore, spokesman
for toe British Indepoideni
Motor Trade Association,

says: “The grey market is the

most important consumer is-

sue formanyyears.TheUK in

particular is seen as a honey-
potbymany companies. Politi-

rians obviously want to be
seen on the side ofthe consum-
er. especiallythe Labour Party

Levi’s famous brand means thejeans sell at apremium price

who are veryconsumer-friend-

ly. and this is an issue where
they can prove their consumer
credentials.”

The Nera report sees price

falls possible by 20 to 40 per
cent mi some premium prod-

ucts, as a result of allowing

parallel imports, though its

says the macroeconomic im-
pact on prices would be small,

some 1 to 2 per cent, because
most products are not well

known brands.

There is also a public sup-

port fora change in the law.A
MORI poll fast September
found that 79 per cent believe

the Government should press

fix- a change in the European
law, following toe experiences

ofsupermarkets that try to sell

designer goods at a discount.

At the moment, a designer

can stipulate that its products

cannot be sold in outlets where
toe customers first have to

walk past the fruit and veg

shelves. These selective distri-

bution agreements are not

scrutinised too doseiy in Eu-
rope if a firm has a small mar-
ket share, as designers inevita-

bly da
One of toe findings of the

Nera report was that there are

large price differentials within

the EU. Doing away with the

Trademark Directive would
make no difference here, as

companies already cannot pre-

vent free sourcing within toe

EU but price differences re-

main inside the EU.
British consumers know

that they can buy cheese, wine
aiKleven washing powder con-

siderably cheaper in French
hypermarkets. And we all

know how much cheaper cars

are just across the ChanneL
Phil Evans, senior policy re-

searcher at the Consumers’As-
sociation. says that the attack

on the Trademark Directive

must be combined with an as-

sault on selective distribution

agreements within the EU. To-
gether, he says, they have the
effect of“rigging the marker.
He says. “At the moment,

consumersknow it’s not wrath
shopping around. There has
come to be an air of normality

about paying, for instance, £15

for a CD and people often do
not question it If high-prioe

brands dropped their prices, it

would have a knock-on effect

right through the chain to

cheaper goods.”

What is needed, therefore, is

a more rigorous application of

European competition law, as

well as allowing competition

from parallel importers, in or-

der to bring prices down, not
only far designer products but
for goods overall.

A change in the European
trademark law is bound to be a
slow process, as greedycompa-
nies lobby frantically against

it It is also undear whether a
new regime would allow com-
plete freedom ofsourdng or re-

strict it to countries with which
toe EU makes reciprocal agree-

ments. It is also possible that

some sectors, such as recorded

music and pharmaceuticals,

will get exemptions for any lib-

eralisation.

T
he advent of the euro
is bound to make
some of those price

differentials so trans-

parent as to be unsustainable
— for those countries that have
adopted the single currency.

The protection of supply
chains is also being under-

mined by the Internet, where
individuals can become their

own parallel traders, hunting
down the cheapest goods all

over the world.

Brand owners defend their

practices by saying that they

need to protect their brand im-
age and that consumers value

that prestige. There has dear-
ly got be some protection for

firms to invest in research and
marketing. However, many of

toe arguments are less than
convincing. They say that af-

ter-sale service suffers if you
go to a parallel importer, but
how much after-sales service

do you need for perfume or a
T-shirt?

Any sector that claims ex-

emptions should be made in

justify in detail why they are a
special case. If European pric-

es came down to those Ameri-
cans are used to paying, every-

one would feel the, difference.

A big question, though,

must hang over the psycholo-

gy of consumers. Would they
still want that baggy Tommy
Hilfiger top if it was on sale in

Kwik Save for a fiver?

Jean genie
KEITH SKEOCH, one of our
most visible City pundits, is

leaving James Capel and
HSBC his borne for all his

working life, to become chief

investment officer at one of the

clients. Standard Life.

This is the fast of a number
of departures from the HSBC
economics team even it as Ske-

och tefls me, this split is amica-
ble and he gave up pure eco-

nomics to be managing direc-

tor of international equities a
year ago.

The departures follow the de-

cision to merge HSBCs econom-

ics team with James Capri’s,

from whidi Skeoch came, and
they have tended to be on the

HSBC side. As an economist, he
denies any statistical signifi-

cance. “In any merger there’s a
degree of fallout, and a sense of

exclusion as well.”

Incidentally, Keith, a col-

league has a memory of you
and Marie Helvin in the bath
on TV a decade or so back. “It

wasn't on TV and it wasn’t

Marie Hrivin.” Some other

economist, then. But Skeoch ad-

mits to a fashion spread for

jeans, with Debbie Moore of

Pineapple Dance Studios. “We
were fully dothed. I was toe ob-

ligatory City person.”

tion of London that parts may
be amended.
On Wednesday night the

Bill completed its second read-

ing despite opposition from 91

MPs. Notably, the reading

saw the Government come off

toe fence for the first time —
the private Bill is being

brought by the Corporation

and all involved have ob-
served the polite fiction that it

is non-politicaL

Chris Haines, diairman of

the City branch of the Labour
Party, which is fighting the re-

forms, says there have been in-

dications from tiie Corpora-

tion that it may look favoura-

bly on amendmems atthecom-
mittee stage, in particular to re-

quire voters nominated by the

big institutions to have doser
links to the City.

Tbe Corporation admits that

it is considering some changes.

But the rebels’ wish to scrap

rateable value as a measure of

how many votes a firm gets in

favour ofthe size of the payroll

looks a non-staner.

Skeoch; fashion victim

BEING the subject ofso marry
takeover rumours can have its

consolations, as Joe Darby,
chief executive of Lasmo, is

finding: Among them is the

fun ofdeflating the oversized

egos of investment bankers.

Darby says a different team
arrives almost daily with pro-

posalsfor a merger.
Ever the gentleman, he lets

them in and offers coffee.

But his patience runs out
when theypull out the inevi-

table huge presentation doc-
ument
U
I tell them to put it away—

there’s nothing in the book I

don't know already. Then I

ask them to name the other

company they have in mind.
Eventually they say. for exam-
ple, Norsk Hydro’. / tell them
we*ve looked at it They look
terribly disappointed

THE latest two hirings to Com-
merzbank Global Equities’

risk analysis team are Reda
Seridi and Asif Khan. The
team produces complex mod-
els analysing derivatives risk,

and the two have, respectively,

a BEng in aeronautical engi-

neering and a doctorate in

plasma physics. Such qualifi-

cationsare not unknown in de-

rivatives; but this particular

combination seems to justify

the tag “rocket scientists”.

Bill stickers
THE Labour rebels trying to

block the Bill to reform the

City's electoral franchise say
they have received encourag-
ing hints from the Corpora-

Verse again
SEVERAL weeks ago 1 wrote
of John Mole, the City’s new
poet in residence, and quoted

some of his more impenetra-

ble lines. The poem he read at

the launch of Poet in the City

last night was more accessible.

‘The Trick” is about a strap-

hanging commuter in a
packed carriage who dreams
of being in Paris with the girl

“who gently leant against you,

opening her book". I and a col-

league, a fellow forty-some-

thing, agree that it is tenderly

romantic.

A member of the younger
generation wrinkles her nose.

“It's a bit pervy.” Romance, like

youth, is wasted on the young.

Martin Waller
dty.diary@the-timeSAO.uk

Time for a

From MrMichaelA.Hall

Sir. With reference to your
fascinating series “Prescrip-

tions for the NHS”, it is dear
that the time has come for a
national debate on the future

funding of Britain’s health

service.

My own experience in both

the public and private sector

forms the basis far my belief

that there is a real need for

partnership and co-operation

between public arid private

healthcare sectors to make
the best use of available re-

sources in the two sectors and

'

:jd deliver quality healthcare

-«6 the nation.

There is already evidence of

co-operation working in otter

markets, such as pensions and
to a certain extentwelfare ben-

efits. which has received gov-

ernment support. It is disap-

pointing that to date no
progresshas been made in the

more politically sensitive area

of health.
The onlyway to put an end

to toe deterioration of our
health service is far toe Gov-
ernmentto hold a national do-

hate to address the issues fac-

ing toe NHS. The alternatfye

is to allow waiting lists to in-

crease and for more patients

to find themsdves waiting on
trolleys in NHS -corridors

while beds lie empty in pri-

.

vate wards. -

Opportunities for public

and private sectors fowwk to-

gether roust be explored. One
example conild.be the division

between non-urgent and ur-

gent treatment

Theprivatesectorisparticu-
laxiy efficient ' in providing

treatment for non-urgent con-
ditions which are normally
short stay procedures and
where turnover is high.

Conversely, these treat-'

ments are a drain on the time
and resources of the NHS
arid restrict capacity to con-
centrateonmore Kfetoreaten-

ing conditions, in the treat-

ment of which the NHS has
an enviable reputation. Why
not explore harnessing pri-

vate versus public strengths

to provide more cost-effective

treatment.
Prime Health’s own re-

search has shown that toe

British public fed that there

should be co-operation be-

tween public and private

healthcare sectors. Sixty-two

per cent ofthpse surveyed be-

lieve a working partnership
should be established be-

tween the two sectors, and
more thanhalf fed that the
NHS will be unable to cope
without the help of the inde-

pendoit sector.

The NHS, the institution

which we all inevitably trust

with our lives, cannot continue
to lurch from crisis to crisis. It

is time for a proper debate on
die future ofhealthcare in this

country and the private sector

is ready and willing to play its

part in this debate.

Yours faithfully

.

MICHAELA HALL,
Managing Director,

Prime Health limited.

Wey House,
Famham Road.
Guildford,

Surrey.
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Ricardo

confident

of growth
Ricardo Group, die automo-
tive engineering consultan-
cy. expects to maintain
steady growth in the secy

ond half after reporting a 17

percent rise in pre-tax prof-

its to £45 million for the six

months to December 31.

Earnings rose 24 per
cent to 6.7p a share and the

interim dividend rises to

Z3p
(
22p). The shares rose

Up to a record 241p.
The company said it had

seen continuing growth in
its UK businesses, while US
losses were reduced. Rodney
Westhead, chief executive,

said it was looking to further

develop in Germany.

County sells hotels
Regal Hotel Group will to-

day announce dud its Coun-
ty Holds joint venture has
sold two non-core hotels for

£4 million. The 66-room
County Hotel in Southamp-
ton and 50-room County Ho-
tel in Ware, Hertfordshire,

have been bought by MSI,
an independent bold group.

Stakis opening
Stalus, the hotel and gaming
group that has accepted a
EL5 billion takeover from
Ladbroke, yesterday opened
what is claimed to be the

UK’s biggest casino outside

London. The Stakis West-

gate Casino in Leeds has 19

gamingtables.

US construction helps

Hanson beat forecasts
By Robert Cole

CITY CORRESPONDENT

A BIG uplift from North Amer-
ican operations has helped
Hanson, die aggregates suppli-

er. to report better than expect-

ed underlying annual profits.

Hanson, the remnant of the

group of the same name that

was split into four parts two
years ago, made pre-tax prof-

its, before exceptional items, of

E265 million in the 12 months
to 31 December, up 18 percent
on 1997. Strong demand from
the still healthy US economy
fuelled the advance, but the

company has also improved
profit margins.
Andrew Dougal. chiefexecu-

tive. said: “Construction act-

ivity has continued at a high
level throughout our US mar-
kets. assisted by mild weather
in the fourth quarter in the

Midwest and North East The
outlook for building materials
remains good.”

Saying that prospects over-

all are positive for 1999. he
gave warning that the outlook

for UK volumes is flat

Trading profits from Han-
son’s North American opera-

tions, which are predominant-
ly in aggregates, rose 45 per
cent to £128 million. Operating
profits from the European ag-
gregates business rose 13 per
cent. Hanson Bricks, another
European business, saw prof-

Jonathan Nicholls, left. Hanson’s finance director, and Andrew Dougal, chief executive

its slip back from £37-3 million

to £36 million.

While underlying profits of

Hanson improved, a slew of

exceptional items confused the

overall pre-tax profits picture.

Costs had an effect in 1998, but
big credits flattered thecompa-
rable numbers. The net effect

was headline pre-tax profits

shimptngfrom £609 million to

£1965 million.

Hanson spent about £190

million on acquisitions in

1998. Mr Dougal suggested
that similar sums would be
spent in the current year. He
said that the group's prefer-

ence was to make anumber of

smaller purchases ratherthin
opt for one large deal. He said:

“The priority for acquisitions

is to develop the company's
presence in regional markets.”

Hanson has net cash of £38

million and generated £166
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million of trading cashflow in

the year. It expects to repeat

that performance this year.

Earnings per share before

exceptional items rose from
29p to 34.7p, although head-
line earnings fell from 88. Ip to

54.5p. Hanson is paying a fi-

nal dividend of 8.75p, against

8p last time, making a total of

l2.7Sp, up 625 per cent.

Tempos, page 34

Quadrant in

a quandary
over losses

THREE projects that formed
tile basis of the flotation of

Quadrant Healthcare a year
ago have all run into probtens
(Paul Durman writes).

It has shelved investment to

make a better version of Zovi-

rax. Glaxo Welcome's herpes

treatment, and is struggling to

find an effective transplant re-

jection drug. Pall Corporation,

of the US. has taken over the

human trials of Quadrant*
Mood platelets product
The acquisition of Andaris

increased Quadrant* annual
pre-tax loss to £53 million

from £2.9 million. Revalues
fell from £2 to £13 million and
research costs rose by half to

£4.9 million. Shares fell 2p to

86£p. against 130pat flotation.

Bad-debt

rise fails

to knock
Provident

Financial
By Caroline Merrell .

BANKING CORRESPONDENT

PROVIDENT Financial, the

bank that specialises in offer-

ing high-interest loans to low-

income households, reported a

6 per cent increase in its pre-

tax profits to £145.9 million, de-

spite a rise in bad debts.

Provisions rose by 11 per

cent to £74 million. The compa-
ny expects bad debts to contin-

ue to rise this year. Charges

also include £2 million for

year 2000 costs.

Profits were also flattened

by a £9.1 :million interest

charge stemming from the re-

turn of £127 million of capital

to shareholders over the past

two years.

Howard Bell, chief execu-

tive. blamed the rise in bad
debts on an increase in new

|

recruits among its agents.

He said: “We. have been
growing the business over

the last four years,.and in-

creasing die number of

agents, some ofwhom are in-

experienced.”

The home-credit company
charges its mainly female cus-

tomers £59 per £100 bor-

rowed. This compares with a
sum of £9 per £100, which is

charged fay a typical high
street bank. The company
uses a team of nearly 11,000

agents to collect premiums av-

eraging £14 per week.

Mr Bell defended the high
rates diarged fayProvident Fi-

nancial, claiming it is one of

die few financial companies
prepared to do business with
residents on council estates.

‘The money borrowed tends

to be spent locally and many
of the agents employed are

from the local community” he
said.

The company also revealed

expansion in the former East-

ern Woe countries of the Czech
Republic and Poland. In Po-
land. for example. Provident

Financial now has 316 agents,

12,900 customers and four of-

fices, while in the Czech Rmub-
lic it operates 224 agents from
four offices and has 7300 cus-

tomers.

The final dividend is set at
13;6p per share, bringing the
total to 22J5p for the year— art

increase of 15.4 per cent
The shares rose62pto96^p

yesterday.

Small

to be eased
Christine Buckley on

company law reform

S
MALLER companies

are to be freed from

many legal require-

ments under plans to over-

haul company law.

They are likely to get a re-

duced set of regulations and

to be excused from abiding

by general company law.

The moves, set out yesterday

.

in the first report from the

Government’sreview ofcom?
pany law, aim to improve
competitiveness by encour-

aging the start-up and

.

growth of small businesses.

At the same time, larger

businesses may face- more
pressure to act in the wider
interests of em-
ployees and the

environment Al-

though company
law already calls

on businesses to

consider implica-

tions of their act-

ions, there is criti-

cism that they do
not heed such di-

rections, favour-

ing instead the im-
mediate interests,

of shareholders.

favour of global investment-

and. larger companies^ /

This gives ti» Govern-

ment a dilemma be&tik; :

smaller businesses are at the .

\

heart of its drive ta boost

competitiveness because of-;

their scope for growth,.

Yesterdays report fiytife

cross-industry steering

group on company law pro- :

posed to make it easier to set ,

up a company and to relax

some operating restrictions -

such as on financing share,

purchases. It also recom-

mended ending the need|ljg

go to court for operation'

such as capital reductions.

The Federation

of Small Business-

es welcomed the

plans. It said: The
UK has some of

the easiest laws
pertaining to the

sole trader, but

once a business is

incorporated, reg-

ulations are a
nightmare.”

Cutting red tape

has risks. though-

Combmed with -

Stephen Byers, m***- wwiew plans to rdaxinsol-

Trade and Indus-
Byeis law review

vency law to let

try Secretary, said: “Our sys- bankrupts re-enter business

tem of company Law has de- more easily, the drive for

vetoped around the require- competitiveness could create

ments of largepublic compa- a rogue’s charter. Small busi-

nies. Yet of the 132 million ness is already peppoed
companies on the Compa- with “phoenix companies’*

nies House register at the created from the ashes ofcol-

end of 1997-98, only 12,000 lapsed businesses whostij

were public limited compa- shareholders, creditors antr

nies and only2,450 were list- employees have been left

ed on die Stock Exchange.” with fosses. Malting it easier

The interests of small and to incorporate and to oper-

medfum-sized businesses ate is likely to invitemore un-
must be put first, he said. scrupulous directors to shel-

- Proposals to favour small- ter under limited liability,

er companies in changes to There is. though, undoubt-
company law — which will ed urgency to update compa-
ot be enacted until 2001 — nylaw— rooted in the Victo-

cozne amid concern about rian industrial age and add-

the robustness ofthe smaller ed to piecemeal — and to

firms’ sector. This huge part help small businesses to

of the economy is suffering thrive. UK company law,

severe investment problems, last ammded in 1985. has in

This month, a report or- many ways fallen behind
tiered by the DTI said that change in business. Its Iang-
up to 800 companies may be uage is cumbersome, its pro-

forced fromeepity markets viskmsare unwieldy and it

as investors shun them in lags behind new technology.

THE SUNDAYTIMES

"These days, pregnancy is an
empowering, almost defiant

reclamation of female authority . . /

Girl power: Scary Spice

photographed when eight

months pregnant

The Sunday Times
Magazine, this weekend

IN THE YEARS 2020-2029
Space scientists discover another ’earth" ... Ma nasison's Dianes

braio implants give bridge players telepathic edge ... nyperpiane

reaches Manhattan within the hour ... Phoebe in the 21st-century

Don't miss Chronicle of the Future week 3 FREE this Sunday

* '--1ST

Earth's twin found

CHRONiCLEr
“tuture!

We are not alone !

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS
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Rio Tinto

restricts

fall to 6%

PETER TRSYNOR

By Paul Armstrong

RIO TINTO. the world's big-

gest mining company, has re-

striaed the fall in its profit

to 6 per cent after fighting off

the potentially disastrous' im-

pact of lower commodity prices.

The Anglo-Ausmdian group
revealed yesterday that in-

creased volumes, currency
gains and lower costs had
helped it to a pre-tax profit of
US$1.95 billion (£1_22 billion).

But Robert Wilson, chair-

man. gave warning that the

bleak outlook For the prices of
Rio’s products meant share-

holders should not expea such
a favourable outcome this

year. He said it would be al-

most impossible for Rio to find

fresh ways to insulate itself

against the impact or weak
world economic growth.

’There is no doubt that this

year will be very difficult.” Mr
Wilson said. “Prices are cur-

rently below 1998 averages al-

most without exception.

“We are looking at a fragile

world economy which sug-

gests there will be rather little

economic growth in 1999.”

He even took the unusual step

of wishing for continued low cop-

per prices, his theory being that

this would force many mines to

shut and leave the industry bet-

ter off in the long term.

Rio estimates that up to one
third of world copper produc-

tion is running at a loss, mak-
ing rationalisation inevitable.

Copper accounted for 14 per
cenr nf Rio’s revenue last year.

The division's earnings fell 15

per cent to $312 million,

though this included gold pro-

duced at the copper mines.

Earnings from iron ore

projects in Australia rose 17

per cent to $359 million.

Industrial minerals earned

$407 million, up 7 per cenL

Coma lea the Australian alumin-

ium subsidiary, saw a 14 per

cent earnings fall to $131 million.

The bottom-line result was
$700 million ($122 billion), af-

ter a change in accounting

standards forced a $403 mil-

lion charge after tax. A final

dividend of 35.5 cents was de-

clared. leaving the full-year

payout unchanged at 52 cents.

Getting in gear Andrew Harrison, chief executive, left and Sir Trevor Chinn, chairman of Lex

Strong growth at Lex
LEX SERVICE, the vehicle

contract hire group, saw prof-

its rise by 15 percent in 1998. as
it took advantage of the grow-
ing trend toward outsourcing.

However, growth was slowed
try the slump in used car prices

in the second half of the year

(Paul Armstrong writes).

There were strong perform-
ances across the company’s op-

erations. which pushed group
pre-tax profits to £73.1 m illion.

The company’s business serv-

ices division, which is involved

in outsourcing, saw profits

jump 112 per cent to E44.7 mil-

lion. while the forklift truck

business saw profits up by 59
percent to £12.7 million. This in-

ducted the first earnings from
its French operations.

The vehicle marketing and
motoring services division lift-

ed its contribution from £22.8

million to £24.7 million on the

New interest rates for Halifax customers.
The Halifax announces new interest rates for savings and banking customers.

UK rates
Effective from 1st March 1999.

Rates payable to Halifax non-resident and non-personal savers are advertised separately.

ACCOUNT
CURRENT RATES FROM QL'03/99

AER
%

GROSS
M-%

AER
%

NET
P-a- %

HAUFAX INSTANT SAVER
£500+- 5J25 525 475 4.75 3.80
£50+ LOO 1.00 LOO 1.00 0.80

HALIFAX PREMIUM SAVINGS DIRECT
£100.000+ £25 625 5.75 5.75 4.60

£40,000+ 600 6.10 5.60 560 4.48

£20.000+ 5.90 5.90 5AO 5.40 4.32

£10,000+ 5£0 5.30 520 5.30 4.24

Mortthty Income Option

£100,000+ 625 6.08 5.75 5.60 4.48

£40.000+ 610 5.94 3MB 5.46 4.37

£20,000+ 5.90 5.75 5AO 5.27 4.22

£10,000+ 680 5.65 530 5.18 4.14

SO DAY GOLD
£100,000+ 5.75 5.75 520 5.20 4.16
£50.009+ 5.35 5.35 480 4.80 3.84

£25/500+ 5J00 5.00 445 4.45 3.56

£10,000+ 4J5 475 425 425 3.40

£5.000+ 405 4.05 LS5 3.55 2.84

Monthly Income Qptxm
£100.000+ 5.75 5.60 520 5.03 4.06

£50.000+ 535 522 480 4.70 3.76

£25,000+ 500 489 445 4.36 3.49

£10.000+ 475 4.65 425 4.17 3.34

£5,000+ 405 3.98 355 3.49 2.79

SOLD GOLD
£50/500+ 400 4.00 32S 3.35 2.68

£25.000+ 300 3.90 3.35 3.35 2.68

£10,000+ 370 3.70 345 3.15 252
£5.000+ L50 3.50 235 2.95 236
£500+ 320 320 2.60 260 208

Monthly Income Option

£50,000+ 400 3.93 325 3.30 2.64

£25,000+ 3.90 3B3 3^ 3.30 2.64

£10,000+ 3.70 3.64 3.15 3.11 2.49

£5.000+ 351 345 255 291 2.33

£500+ 320 3.15 250 2.57 206

LIQUID GOLD
£25.000+ ISO 2.90 220 2.20 l.f*3

£10.000+ 220 280 220 220 I
_
6

£5.000+ 2.70 2.70 220 2.10 1.65

£2,509+ ZSQ 2.60 ZOO 2-1X3 ..VJ
£500+ 2J5Q 2.50 2JQ0 2.00 :.eo

£50+ 050 050 030 0 5C 0.40

ASSET RESERVE CHEQUE ACCOUNT
;

£503300+ 429 480 427 4.20 336
£25,000+ 463 4.55 401 3.35 2 15
£101300+ 427 4.20 355 3.60 238
£5.009+ 3JK 3.50 2.93 2.90 232

£1+ LOO 1 00 LOO s.OO CSC.

ADVANCE ISA

£500+ 604 6.00 5-63 5.5C c.t^C

Matured TESSA 608 600 553 5 SO 440

YOUNG SAVERS• £! 4.50 4.50 400 400 320
MATURED FUNDS ACCOUNT
£10.009+ 340 3.40 220 2.80 224
£2.009+ 220 2.90 230 2.50 1.84

tAjnfWy Jncanie

£10,000+ L40 3.35 280 2 76 2.21

52JXD+ 220 286 230 2.23 1 32

HALIFAX CURRENT ACCOUNT
£50 + 950 0.50 025 0^3

Under IB's 459 450 407 400 3.20
Student 356 350 202 2.00 I .SO

CARDCASH tiro. Zxpmzc&Ji customers)

£50+ 0.25 0.25 025 0.2= 0.20

Under 18’s£i+ 455 450 404 4.00 3.20

CLOSED ISSUES
fr-icr* available to new customers!

Specs! Reserve Bond
£10.009+ 5.70 5.70 520 5.20 4 15

Halifax Extra One Yea- Maturity Bond
£10,009+ 600 6.00 545 5.45 4.3S

Bonus Accounts
taw shown oo r.-:( include bonus. <*cec! »+**•! V i'ed

curpett ) RATES 03 ?S 1

ACCOUNT GROSS AER GROSS AEP inctoira: MET
% pa. Ta RA Conditional Boras P4L% % % 'i !

HALIFAX TESSA 2 Variable Rate 520 580 520 5.30 5.50 »

BONUS GOLD
£100.000+ 520 5.00 450 4.50 E.5G 360
£50000+ 465 4.65 415 • 4 15 5.15 332
£25.000+ 435 435 £85 3.85 485
£10.000+ 420 430 3.75 3.^5 4 75 3.00

Manttty Incwre Option 1

£100.00+ 5JOO 489 450 4 41 - 3.53
£SO.K/Or 4S5 4.53 415 407 - 3 26
£25.000+ 425 427 3.85 3 73 _

2.C2
£10.000+ 430 422 3.75 3.69 -

MONTHLY SAVER
£1+ L42 3.40 ZS1 2.9C = 44 232

CLOSED ISSUES
(No! asalabie to new customers)

TESSA Gold 630 6.30 520 5 ii) 5 32

Halifax TESSA 5.75 5.75 5^— 5.25 6.07 -

POINTS TO NOTE. fi£R saiCi V Awial Equuu^n: Rate .tetirates tofW rate rtfd be if mlmfi was pad a>2 «roajn<tei sat. ysa

inters? «.! at ptd "« «“5f ?.? 'gw r>!» of vr.m tv isjneCi 2QC) Has bsf. (Mu-Orf u-*Si y* fjvt caspieM a isg>*frc<» Jem rd .tjC* i

b «if. fciara few.-e rs.Tr« .-set ^aSes shew, •‘•ci are cry «arrp« ard toebew xunfeL Esarne 8* tort-* rale ;t .sow

Oi -as besji titen A;: ratsv. toj iwigt Sncal rate af .rttres!m aron pac te sawtgs »hc aiaarn:* reccr*.

as i
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Halifax pIc.Trinity Road, Halifax 26th February 1999

back of a 16 per cent increase

in Hyundai registrations.

Lex has E63 million cash
and is due to receive a further

£44 million in April as part of
the sale to Halifax of a half

share in Lex Vehicle Leasing.

A spokesman dedined to

comment on reports dial Lex
and Cinven. the venture capi-

tal group, are planning a £400

million bid for the RAC the

motoring organisation.

Vauxto
consider

extending

deadline
By Dominic Walsh

VAUXGROUP will today con-

sider whether to extend the

four-week exclusivity period

granted to a management buy-

out team to finalise its offer for

the group's two breweries and
350 tenanted pubs.

The MBO team, which is

backed by Alchemy Partners,

the venture capitalist, has until

Monday to sign a deal. Ana-

lysts believe the dismissal three

weeks ago of two senior direc-

tors makes this unlikely.

It is understood that the two

sides have a number of issues to

resolve, although price — be-

lieved to be dose to £70 million

— is not thought to be an issue.

The sale process caused a

massive boardroom bust-up.

Martin Grant the chief execu-

tive and Neal Gossage. the fi-

nance director, disagreed with

the sale committee's decision

to go with the MBO offer.

The two men were sacked af-

ter they secretly went to Vaux's

biggest shareholders to ex-

press their dissatisafction with

the decision. The board, whose
chairman is Sir Paul Nichol-

son. has been accused of lack

of impartiality as the MBO is

led by Frank Nicholson, Sir

Paul’s younger brother.

Glynwed realises

£145m disposal
By Martin Barrow

GLYNWED International, the

engineering company, is rais-

ing £145 million through the

sale of the largest part of its

metals processing activities to

Tyco International.

The business being sold

comprise Glynwed’s cold roll-

ing, steel tube and specialist

engineering businesses. In

1997 these businesses earned
operating profits of £23.3 mil-

lion on sales of £195.9 million.

The disposal does not tn-

dude the division's integrated

hot rolling, bright barand engi-

neering steel distribution busi-

nesses. which are subject to sep-

arate disposal discussions.

The sale represents the lat-

est stage of a wide-ranging re-

organisation, initiated after a
strategic review in 1996. Dur-

ing the past two years the

group has completed 15 dispos-

als. generating more than £150

million in cash, and made sev-

en acquisitions for an aggre-

gate consideration of £260 mil-

lion. The largest acquisition

was Friatec, a German pipe

systems group, bought for

£174 million last year.

The stock market has been
unimpressed by the restructur-

ing. Yesterday Glynwed
shares rose IIwp to I89tep. ami-
pared with a 12-month high of

323!*p.

Proceeds of the disposal will

be used to further develop
Glynwed’s two core activities

of pipe systems and consumer
and food service products.The
company may also extend its

share buybad: programme.

WRG expands as

profit rises 76%
WASTE RECYCLING GROUP is to buy3CWaste, the ths^-

county waste business owned by Yorkshire Water, for £11%)

million in a farther round of consolidation in the industry.

WRG was given an option to buy the business last year when

it merged its operations with Yorkshire Waters waste busi-

ness. riving Yorkshire Water a 45.9 per cent stake in the new

company. The deal will be funded by a seven-for-20 rights is-

sue at 406p a share. ..

.

David Williams. WRG chairman, said he expected to make

more acquisitions and that the 3C purchase would bolster the

company in the consolidation race. WRG announced the deal as

it published a 76 per cent increase in pre-tax profits to £108 mil-

lion. Its earnings per share rose from I0.9p to 14.7p and the final

dividend was set at 22p (l.9p) with the payment due ran May 7.

P&O Stena steady
P&O STENA LINE, the cross-Channel Terry service, said traffic

‘

volumes held up well in the pre-Christmas quarter after a strong

performance in the summer. On the service's routes — Dover to

Calais, the loss-making Newhaven to Dieppe, which dosed last

month, and Dover to Zeebrugge for freight— P&O Stenadaimed

.

a 38 per cent share of its market for passengers. 32 per cent for

tourist vehicles and 46 per cent for freight, since the joint venture

became operational last March. For the ten months to the enffe*.

1998, pre-tax profit before restructuring costs was E54.5 million.

Williams pays £75m
WILLIAMS, the security and building products group, has

agreed to buy FPD Guardforce, a supplier of security and fire

protection systems, for US$120 million (£75 million). The wen-
”

dor is First Pacific, a company listed in Hong Kong. Guard-

_

force will operate alongside Williams’s existing security prod-

^

ucts businesses, which indude the Chubb. Kidde and Yale>*

brands. Guardforce and Chubb are Hong Kong’S leading pro-^

viders and installers of security systems.
|

Card Clear review 4

CARD CLEAR, the provider of credit card fraud prevention £
systems, said yesterday that its new management, which has '

been at the helm since last summer’s boardroom shake-up, >
was looking at changing the company’s strategic direction.

The review of the business was announced as the company re-'
1’

ported pre-tax profits for 1998 of £2.1 million (£1.9 million), i

The shares slipped 2£p to 36tep.
’

Lincat makes progress*
LINCATGROUP, the catering and bar equipment manufae- !

hirer, said that despite continuing pressures in export mar-
;

kets, current trading is progressing-satisfactorily, with hopes !

for a gradual improvement in demand- Pre-tax profits for the

six months to December 31 were up by nearly 9 per cent at

£2.7 million, on sales of £125 million, against £12.1 million

last time. The interim dividend is raised to 4-5p from 3.8p.

Ashtead acquisition
ASHTEAD. the.plant hire company, is acquiring UK Plant

for £205 million in cash and shares. UK Plant has 41 depots
across England, Scotland and Wales, and in 1998 earned £7.1

million pre-tax profits on turnover of £25 million. Ashtead is

raising £30 million by way of a share placing to finance the ac-

quisition and to provide additional working capital. The ac-

quisition gives Ashtead a total of 273 outlets.

"DYNAMITE"
"Yet another explosive systemfirm Quantex"

Absolute Power has just been redefined - Absolutely?

Who else can match this incredible quality anJ price? :

The blisteringly fast Intel* Pentium* III Processor is combined with the brilliant TNT Graphics card and
Detonator drivers to produce such a powerful system that graphics seem to explode into life. Quantex has just;

re-written the book on computer power. I

M45D : £999+VAT £1 , 1 73.83 INC vat
System Specifications

Intel9 Pentium* 111 Processor 450MHz
Intel SE440ZX AGPset
3rd Generation DVD
128Mbyte Ultra Fast Memory
15" Digital Colour Monitor
Nvidia RIVA TNT 128-bit 16MB Graphics Card
SoundBlaster AudioPCI Sound Card
Non-Integrated Graphics or Sound
Mains Powered Speakers
Microsoft Windows 98, Corel Office Suite 8
10.2 Gbyte Ultra ATA Hard Disk Drive

Year 2000 and 9999 Compliant

Lifetime Technical Support 24 Hours Pier Day...

EVERYDAY!

M50D : As above buf with a 500MHz processor

and 17" Monitor £1,1 99+VAT
SfttaM ihe<wn conlcnm upgraded speaker; A monitor

-5 e'Jl

C.Att f i

» f$ jp 1

1

a lilt s *

-W

i.

'

:'X‘k MTUk
- 111!?] hi HI**

0% Finance option

Cali for special options:-
Special Bonus Pack, Monitors, Warranties

and Super Fast BT Highway Conversions,

Express Delivery

9999 and Year 2000 Compliant
\

Our systems are hardware compliant using four digit codes to record ‘

«
the year. For example, the Year 2000 will be recorded on the internal:
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ts * kicks out
3 future
dividends

Sarah Cunningham on Kingfisher’s move out of town

The wonder of Woolies
When the first large

out-of-town Wool-
worths opens its

doors at Kmnaird on die out-

skirts of Edinburgh later this

year, customers will find

something that bears little re-

semblance to the usual high
street Woolies.
The store wQI be three

times as largeas the largest ex-
isting Woolworths.

.
Also, it

will bring together merchan-
dise from all the other UK
stores within the Kingfisher
group— B&Q, Comet and Su-
perdrug. This means that peo-
ple will be able to get toys,

children's clothes, videos, tele-

visions. DIY equipment and
toiletries from one store.

There are plans for the store
to incorporate a Burger King
outlet as wed

Sir Geoffrey MuJcahy,
chief executive of Kingfisher,
tikes to make the point that

what binds (he group togeth-
er is that all its formats serve
the needs of the home and
family. The big new Wool-
worths — which may be
called Big W, although no de-
cision has been taken on its

name yet — wiD serve the

iy i
t\ % By Robert Lea
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TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR,

.‘the resurgent North London
1

football dub chasing potential-

ly lucrative European action
. next year, told shareholders

;
yesterday that they will not be

• getting any dividends for the

;
foreseeable furure.

: Football's longest stock mar-
! ket quoted company, 41 per

;
cent owned by the electronics
multimillionaire Alan Sugar.

' sasrA.it would concentrate in-

stead on reinvesting cash into
; the business in a bid to crank

;
up its serially underperform-
mg share price.

In the last financial year
Spurs paid a total dividend of
0.75p, cut from lp, which

;
amounted to a payout of

€
'
s *-

> Y£ 1 i *

revift

-XT,
-A-

'

t\V\

\ -
\

David Ginoia, the Spurs winger

1 v U.V

£584.000. John Sedgwick, fi-

nance director, said previous
dividend payments had been
nothing more than a gesture
and that ordinary sharehold-
ers had said the money would
be better spent on facilities.

In the six months to Janu-
ary 31. turnover, bolstered
mainly by increasing gate re-
ceipts and television money,
was up20 per cent to £23.6 mil-
lion. However, a 28 per cent
uplift in playing staff wages,
including that of George Gra-
ham. the new on-field team
manager, plus the E4.2 mil-
lion cost in the period of the
gradual writeoff of previous
transfer fees, saw pre-tax prof-
its come in at £4.1 million, up
just 2 per cent
Mr Sedgwick, said Spurs ’s

second-half results should be
better than usual because of
the club's runs in both the FA
Cup and Worthington Cup.

Sunderland, the trail-blaz-

ing leader of football's Nation-
wide first division, made pre-

tax profits after player trans-

fer costs of £435.000, a fall of
30 per cent, in the six months
to November 30. Turnover
rose 22 per cent to £9.8 mil-

lion, booked by average gates
,

at the Stadium of Light of
nearly 38,000. the fourth-best

home gates in English foot-

ball

Preston North End. the
AIM-listed, promotion-chas-
ing second division football

chib, made interim losses of
£421.000. similarly to the pre-

vious year, in the six months
to December 31.

Sport page 57

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy is keen that the new store should serve all home and family needs

home and family needs un-
der the one roof.

Last year Kingfisher an-
nounced it intended to open
about 50 new branches of
Woolworths. Considering
that it already has nearly 800
stores, this is quite ambitious.
Most of the new stores are
likely to be similar to those
found in the high street al-

ready. 15-20.000 sq ft in size.

However, the company does

intend to develop some larger

branches, such as the one at

Kinnaird. Kingfisher is m
talks with property develop-
ers about finding new sites, al-

though difficulties over plan-

ning permission are bound to

arise. The Kinnaird store,

which the company insists is

experimental has the advan-
tage of being on the site of an
old. redundant B&Q.

Large discount stores do

not have a great history in the

UK. Sainsbuiy’s Savacentres
are being turned into giant

food stores after failing to live

up to customer expectations.

Those with reasonably long
memories will recall Woolco.
the out-of-town food and
clothing superstores that

Kingfisher— then still called

Woolworth Holdings — sold

in 1986. The new out-of-town
Woolworths will not have

food, which could prove a dis-

advantage. 'They are going
to have trouble getting the
footfall, people coming week
in, week out without food."
Richard Hyman of Verdict,

the retail consultancy, said.

Kingfisher is sensitive to

the suggestion that the Kin-
naird store is a pre-emptive
strike against WalMart
which is rumoured to be con-
templating establishing a
presence in Britain. The
American discount retailer,

the largest retail company in

the world, has begun a move
into Europe, and could be
looking al Britain.

Costco, another US discount

chain, now has seven stores in

die UK and is hoping to expand,

although planning laws mean it

is likely to happen only slowly.

Costco also sells food. Asda —
which is also seen as possible

UK target for WalMart — and
Kingfisher talked briefly of a

merger last year, and the idea

has neverentirely gone away. Al-
though there wiH be no food on
offer, a visit to Kinnaird, once

the store is open. wiD give a fla-

vour ofwfaal the two might have
come up with.

Boeing to

consider

closures
From Oliver August

IN NEW YORK

BOEING has indicated that it

may dose down a number of
its airline production lines in a
major shake-up because 10 per
cent of its equity is invested in

loss-making activities.

Phil Condi t, Boeing chair-

man. said: "There are no sacred

cows. Every single programme
weve got is under scrutiny."

The move, to be supervised

by Deborah Hopkins, the new
finance director, is aimed at

stemming the downward slide

of the world's biggest aero-

space group after a production
shutdown 18 months ago.

Ms Hopkins said the MDll
aircraft had been taken out of

production because its costs

were not matched by market po-

tential. She said: "We will fix or
eliminate any programmes that

are not creating value. In future,

therewill be zero tolerance of val-

ue destruction."

Ms Hopkins was recently

hired from General Motors to

boost Boeing's credibility with

investors. After the dramatic
share price decline last year,

some shareholders blamed
Boeing's top executives for the

production bottlenecks.

US block sends

Glaxo tumbling
By Paul Durman

AM IT,

SHARES in Glaxo Wellcome
tumbled 4 per cent yesterday

after US marketing approval

the company’snew infiuerv-

u treatment was unexpectedly

blocked.

: An advisory committee to

the US Food and Drug Admin-
istration voted 14-3 against rec-

ommending Relenza for ap-

proval because ofdoubts about
the drug’s effectiveness. Glaxo
Wellcome has not abandoned
hope of winning FDA approv-

al. but its chances look slim

Nigel Barnes, analyst at Mer-
rill Lynch, said: “It’s a signifi-

cant setback. In trying to over-

turn a 14-3 vote, [Glaxo] may be

swimming in treade.” The
shares fell 8^p to £20.66.

Glaxo received its first Europe-

an approval for Relenza two
weeks ago. The drug was fore-

cast to have annual sales ofup to

£375 million by 2002.

Claims that Relenza short-

ened recovery times by up to

two and a half days were not

borne out by the 770-patient

US trial, which was much larg-

er than the studies conducted

in Europe and Australia.

The setback caused a 52 per

cent collapse in the share price of

Biota Holdings, the Australian

biotechnology company that

originally developed Relenza.
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on
the previous days close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and
price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices.
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Ready
and

willing

W hat sets English
Touring Opera
apart from all those

other small-scale companies
popping up like mushrooms af-

ter a storm is the quality of

preparation. None of the sing-
ers in ETC’s new production
of Verdi * Macbeth at the Arts
Theatre is heading straight for

La Scala (yet), the orchestra

numbers just 27 and the cho-
rus 14. but you know that just

about everyone on or off the

stage is performing to the very
height of his or her capability.

The music director, Andrew
Greenwood, has a natural feel

for early Verdi, for the musics
swagger and dash as well as
its occasional inwardness. He
and his band relish the special
“colour" of this score, the

shrieking piccolos, lowering

low woodwind, howling brass.

and he declines to show any
embarrassment at the jauntier

moments: when Verdi’s witch-

es sing about the weather, they
can sound dangerously like

General Stanley's daughters.
Greenwood shrugs this off,

goes for it and judges the big-

boned dimaxes perfectly. On
itsown terms this is a thrilling

musical performance.

Most importantly. Green-
wood is always considerate of
his singers, coaxing them into

phrasing musically and imagi-
natively. Anthony Marber
(Macbeth) has a light, high
baritone but he was never
tempted to force. Instead he ex-

ploited his feel for long, ItaE

ianate line and for the mean-
ing of words (Andrew Porters
translation is used). Sarah
Rhodes's Lady is simply fear-

less in her assaulton runs, col-

oratura and top notes, and just

as impressive in die quieter

moments.
She. Marber and Green-

wood handlethe Murder Duet
with great insight, but just

how far a soprano should
come off the centre of the notes

in the Sleepwalking Scene in

the interests ofdramatic verisi-

militude is a matter for debate.

Henry Waddington is a de-

cent. stolid Banquo, but some-
one might remind the two ten-

ors that less noise can pay divi-

dends even in early Verdi.

Plain sets (Nathalie Gibbs),

operatic-medieval costumes
(Dinah Collin) — it all looks a
bit vfllage-hafly. and some-
times sounds it as well. The
producer, Robert Chevara. is

line when dealing with the

principals but less sure with

crowdsand apparitions. Musi-
cally. though, audiences on
ETC’s tour are in for a treat

Rodney Milnes

Wrong
way

traffic

CONCERTS

TOWARDS die end erf the exot-

ic Song of the Beggars by the

Korean composer Hyo Shin

Na there is a distinct allusion

toDerLdeman. the last song

in Schubert'S Winterreise cy-

de. That would seem a good ex-

ampleofthe influenceof Euro-
pean music on another cul-

ture. But there it was, together

with several hems like it. in a
concert presented by the BBC
as part of a week of events de-

signed to illustrate the move-

ment of the trafficm precisely

the opposite direction.

Well, if you are thinking of

promoting a Beyond our
Shores festival in the Glasgow
Royal Concert Hall and the

Kronos Quartet is available,

there is no pant in being too

academic about it If the Kro-

nos Quartet Is offering the first

performance of parts of a
Philip Glass film score so new
that n is still unfinished and so

newsworthy that the title of

the film cannot be revealed,

you do not turn it down. The

In a field of its own: the Lahti Symphony Orchestra under Osmo Vanska* leadership is celebrating Its 50th birthday with the construction of a brand-new lakeside concert hall in its native Finland

Tundra rolls in from the East
I

t is acommonenough ex-

pression. but coining

from a Finn it carries ex-

tra meaning: Osmo Van-
ska talks of a "snowball effect"

when describing thephenome-
nal story of the Lahti Sympho-
ny Orchestra. There can hard-

ly be a more appropriate way
of recounting what has hap-
pened in this quiet Finnish dty

over the past decade.

Though theorchestra has be-

enme famous through its se-

ries of groundbreaking and
award-winning Sibelius re-

cordings on the BIS label few
outside Finland have heard it

live. But it takes another step

towards international recogni-

tion this weekend with its Brit-

ish debut a weekend of Sibel-

ius concerts in Birmingham.
This should be a significant

year for the Lahti Symphony
Orchestra. Apart from cele-

brating its 50th birthday, it is

also due to move into a brand
newconcert hall. Construction

is being supported, as ever in

Finland, by generous funding,

but approval from the dty
council came by an extremely
narrow margin, as Lahti's

high unemployment rate

means many other priorities

too.The lakeside Sibelius Hall

has been designed entirely in

wood as the flagship of Finn-

ish wood-building skills, and
boasts the same acoustical con-

sultants as Birmingham’s
Symphony Hall.

There are, perhaps, other

parallels with Birmingham.
Although the City of Birming-

ham Symphony Orchestra
was much less provincial than
its Lahti counterpart, both
bands were transformed by
conductors who simultaneous-

ly made their own careers

whileon thejob.Very different

from Simon Rattle in tempera-
ment, tiie more introverted

Vanska. has achieved a no less

stunning makeover of his or-

chestra,which he firstconduct-

ed soon after winning the Inter-

national Young Conductors’
Competition -in Besanqon in

1982. He became prindpal

guest conductor in 1985 and
music director three yearn lat-

er. but even then would have
been surprised by a glimpse

into the future.

“Of course I wanted to build

something.” says Vanska, now
in Ms mid-forties. “But it was a
dream, certainly not reality. If

someone had told me ten years

ago what would happen. I'd

have laughed.” Authoritative

on the podium but self-effac-

ing in conversation, he stress-

es the way in which his for-

tunes have been linked to

those of the orchestra — “If I

have learnt anything about
my job. they have been very

good teachers” — bur is reluc-

tant to offer an easy redpe for

such success.

“Work is the best advice I

can give— and it’s taken time.

It’S been a step-by-step process
in which no one really knew
where we were gang, but
everyone was ready to give

their best Other than that one
needs patience, ideas about

the music, and the keys to

open psychological locks.

“An orchestra also needs to

be humble enough to accept

that it has to work, and not all

orchestras are. Our orchestra

knows that even if something
wentwell in a concert thenext
morning we have to start

again from zero."

Vanska may have built his

and the orchestra's reputation

on Sibelius, but he has broad-
ened die Lahti repertoire con-

siderably and cultivated a dis-

tinctive sound. The strings

have a warm, soft-grained

tone, well suited to Romantic
musk, and theorchestrais ctnv

remly progressing through its

first Bruckner cyde.

and Helsinki Philharmonic
Orchestras before studying

conducting. He has held chief

conductorships of the Ireland

Symphony Orchestra, Tapiola
Sinfonietta and. since 1996.the
BBC Scottish Symphony Or-
chestra. and he is now one of

the many Finnish conductors

making their mark on the

musical world, a number out

of all proportion to such a
small country.

T drink the basic reason has
to be Sibelius. Finnish conduc-
tors have been invited all over

the world to do him. and
though he is not necessarily

the reason for their success, he
could, be the starting point

That first invitation might not

always have come if it were
not for Finnish music.

“Compare us with Sweden
—there are no major Swedish
composers and EarfewerSwed-
ish conductors.”

The composer will be the fo-

cus of this weekend's series of
concerts and talks, titled576e/-

ius: the CreativeProcess. High-
lights will be rite neglected

tone poem The Wood Nymph,
the original and revised edi-

tions of the Fifth Symphony,
and the first British perform-,
anre ofthe original version of
the Violin Concerto, given
with special permission of the

Sibelius family.

Vanska is undoubtedly one
of the leading interpreters of

the composer today, a conduc-
tor whose vigorous approach
to his music has underlined Si-

belius'S modernity rather than
his roots in the I9tiM*ntuiy
Russian tradition. Yet he does

not deny them. “Because of

our historywe don't like these

Russian influences, butwe are

neighbours, we do have con-

nections and we have to accept

that our culture is linked. But

to me he is one ofthe most orig-

inal composers in history, the

deepest of our century* sym-
phonists.He wasvery contem-
porary for his time, but still

spoke to ordinary people.”

i KTCe

• 77ie Lahti Symphony Orchestra

is at Symphony Hall. Birming-
ham, (0/21-212 3333) tomorrow

'andSunday

V anska says: “In the

past there’s been too

much German mu-
sic, so in recent sea-

sons I've done a kit of British

composers. And people forget

that there are Finnish compos-
ers other than Sibelius. We've
recorded everyone from Crus-

sell to Lindberg and Aho. If

Finnish orchestras don't do
Finnish music, who will?

“I believe there* a lot of

good music out there that

didn't go down well because
the premiere was badly

played. The risk with contem-
porary works is that if they are

not rehearsed properly, the au-

dience will na like them and
theyII disappear.”

Vanska knows both sides of

orchestral life, having been
prindpal darinet in the Turku

FREE BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS CAMPAIGN THe3^^ME^|
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feeling that we have heard it

all before and the suspicionall before and the suspicion

that it would be little different

whatever the film are all risks

evidently worth taking. And
Alfred Schnittke* Second
String Quartet was very wel-

come even though middle-peri-

od Baitbk should by historical

rights have been in its place

and the cross-cultural influ-

ence is no more than that of

Russian Orthodox music on
Russian chamber music
The first half of the Kronos

Quartet concert featured piec-

es from no fewer than seven

nationalities, which was both

highly entertaining and a liule

disappointing. Portuguese gui-

tar music by Carlas Paredes.

Argentinean tango tunes for

bandoneon by Anibal Troifo.

Gloomy Sunday in a version

for Hungarian gypsy band by
Rezso Seress: h all seemed
very colourful in prospect but,

arranged in each case by Os-

vaido Golijov, it all sounded
very Kronos. Conceived from

the first for string quartet. Ale-

ksandra Vrebafov* Panonia

and Franghiz AJ-Zadeh* Oa-
sis are both more authentic ex-

amples of cultural fusion, and
therefore more interesting, de-

Three
parts of

his sum

spite being too long.

In the midst of all this, the ef-

fect of the first performance of
Terry Riley* Cortejo Funebre

en elMonte Diablo was exotic

loan extreme. Written for syn-

thesizers as well as the Kronos

strings, it is an extraardinaiy

mixture ofsimulated and natu*

ral sounds with a bizarre yet ir-

resistible fascination.

Gerald Larner

AT THE risk of appearing
jacks of all trades and maes-
tro5 of none, today* conduc-

tors seem compiled to prove
themselves musicians ofmany
parts. Michael Tilson Thomas
and Esa-Pekka Salonen show
off their composing flain

Osmo Vanska wields his clari-

net. And Lorin Maazel is flour-

ishing baton, bow and manu-
script in the course of his three

concerts this week with the

London Symphony Orchestra.

First the bow. It led the way
as Maazel the violinist strode

on stage, ahead of his timid

and obedient conductor. Wolf-

gang Gieron. Together they

faced the first of Barfok's Two
Portraits — of a violinist with
whom the Hungariancompos-
er was infatuated in his youth.

As it is her “celestial and in-

ward” qualities which are cele-

brated here, the music intro-

duces the soloist gently.

Although the violin is silem

for only a few moments of

briefwoodwind glory, it is mu-
sicianship rather than tech-

nique which is on trial here, as

a single motif is spun into

song, then woven into the sub-
tlest of contrapuntal textures

with the orchestral strings.

Maazel captured Ban6k* se-

vere melancholy in a sentient

performance.
And now for Maazel the

composer. The centrepiece of

the evening was the British

premiere of his single-move-
ment Musicfor Violin and Or-

chestra. Maazel has indicated
seven sections within its 20
minutes: but. on a first hear-

ing. there seem to be Ear more,
so capricious is this episodic

frieze of moods and effects.

Ideas — rmsdtievous. senti-

mental. violent, vulgar — are

flung between every section of
the orchestra to no particular

structural or expressive pur-

pose: there is much fiddling

while Rome never quite burns.

And then the cadenza. Here.

Maazel really does put himself
through his paces and, with

more than a nod to Bartok*
homeland, invites the cimba-
lom to join him. Seated at his

scarlet and gold keyboard,
hammers poised, Cyril Dupuy
nervously awaited his cue.

and then contributed a disap-

pointingly meagre wash erf

thatdistinctively aqueous, cop-
pery- sound. After tins came a
“rarnfaresr oforchestral activ-
ity- calming the soloist to a
first and last point ofrepose.
Maazel* skill really Is more

recreative than creative: and
this was proved in a brilliantly

executed solo performance of
his own winy orchestration of
Kreisler* Gypsy Caprice.

Hilary Finch

free Children need more books
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Y et again mankind has
pulled it off. We have
notched up some formida-

D» successes m our time on this
planet, haven't we? Inventing lan-
gtagfe. splitting the atom, flying to
tne Moon, assembling an Sea

. .wardrobe. But this year we faced
the ultimate challenge: what to do

. about the millennium. We knew it
.was the Big One. We knew it mat-

tered. not least because Tonv Blair
"told usit did. We just didn’t know
why. Or how..Or even {to pedantic
minds, at least) when.

.
Well, readers, 1 have been work-

ing night and day for more than
' half an hour to dnswer those ques-
tions. I have surfed the Net,
trawled the libraries, scanned the
press, quizzed the expens, and
'mused the Common (but that’s an-
other story, and anyway they stole
my wallet). My conclusion? Man-
kind has triumphed again! The
cynics said the millennium would
be meaningless— buthuman inge-
nuity has proved them wrong.

.

The millennium? We’re all mad for it
how well they fit national stereo-
types. Only in . California, for in-

stance, would you expect to find a
two-day party for 2L5 million revel-
lers. ending with the Bring of2.000
rifles {upwards, one hopes) al mid-
night on December 31. And surely
only the French would.dare to de-
cree a truly Napoleonic projet to
plant an SQO-inue row of trees in a
straight linealong the Pans meridi-
an from Dunkirk to the Spanish

.

border — and lough luck on any-
one whose vineyard, stands in the
way. Touts la France win then pic-
nic next to the young saplings on
Bastille t>ay next year.What larks.

This, however, is" not France's
grandest millennial wheeze. It also
nas a plan to launch a satellite that

card.home from the Dordogne.
The Germans, ofcourse, are tak-

ingthe conceptof Vorspmngdurdi
Tfecfcmkinto thenewcentury: their

main millennium offering is The
biggest trade fair of all time”. Be
still, ray beating heart. As for the
Swiss, they have derided — with
hair-splitting calendrical exacti-

tude— that as agnation ofaccurate
dodcmakers” they will, begin their

millennial celebrations a year after
everybody else, on January 1. 2001.

Gosh, that's so . . . Swiss.
What of Britain?My dears, your

bosoms should swell with pride,

for we undoubtedly lead the world
. in the Barmy Millennium Ideas de-
partment. The magnificent absurd-

ity of this global knees-up clearly
will cany good wishes Jo our de- sirifces a chord deep in that part of
scendants in the 52lst century, for our national psyche which oom-
the sautUitewill be programmed to'll/fen* 1 1*1 a ’"D* 1 ' ' "1X1 U^piUEIOJIUllOi UJ

what I most like about the mil-,
. return to Earth in 50.000 years*

lennium jollies announced so far is time. Rather IB® sending a post-

pelfcd us to build railways up the

Khyber Pass, invent cricket, and
go out in the midday sun. The craa-

RICHARD MORRISON

er the tea-party, the more we enjoy
playing the Mad Hatter.

And you don't even need to go to

Greenwich to experience British

pottiness at its best No, the beauty
of the Government's Millennium
Festival is that, as the Culture Sec-

retary Chris Smith says, mad ideas

are right on your doorstep! Well,
he doesn't quite say that. But he
did sound jolly proud of the 1.149

millennium projects for which he
announced funding this week.

Quite right too. The list makes
the mouth water. £25,000 for a
playcelebrating the“aspirations of
the people of Dagenham"; £29,000
to assemble “exciting visuals" for a
show called The Changing Face of
Luton: E25JOOO to pay for people to

fly kites in Herefordshire: E25JXX)
for a “dance in the workplace"
prefect (book your sick leave now);
£25.000 for a “psycho-geographical
map of Sussex": E28.000 to place a

2,000ft canvas on the bed of the

Thames in order to capture the

“flotsam and jetsam of the last tide

of 1999" . . . and so on. up to the
jaw-dropping sum of £100 million.

Money weU spent? Not every-

body thinks so, you will be stagger-

ingly unsurprised to team. The pro-

fessional arts,world is particularly

scornful: the money used to com-
mission one “psycho-geographical

map", it is pointed out, could have
saved a regional theatre from go-

ing dark. Does Britain really need
8.000 miles of eco-friendly cycle-

ways? Does every village hall in the

land need a luxurious rebuild?

Isn’t this parochialism run riot?

O f course. In fact one Essex

council has so many mil-

lennium ideas that it has
set up a website to tell the world's

cyber-nerds about them. My ano-
rak quite trembled with excitement
as I clicked on to the Kelvedon Em-
broidery Project. I can tell you.

But what's wrong with a celebra-

tion of parochialism, if it rekindles

those estimable virtues of local

pride, home-grown wit and civic ec-

centricity? Croydon warns to spend
£4 million lighting its skyline after

dark? Go for it, you crazy Croydon
dudes! Manhattan must be quak-

ing at theprospect of-sndh glamor-

ous competition. BuryStEdmunds
wants to finish building its cathe-

dral? Admirable. At 500 years, it

has been a long job. even by the

standards of British builders.

Oniy one thing worries me. Will

there be anyone available to enjoy
all these millennium projects? Af-

ter ail. thousands of us will be tied

up in putting the events on. Many
more will be spending new year
crouched nervously over comput-
ers that could “bug duT disastrous-

ly. Or we will be earning hundreds
of pounds as waiters.Orwe will be
drunk. Or we will be settledup with
the whole global-party thing that

we will have retired to bed early,

preferably in congenial company.
Whatever, we wont be available

to attend such delights as The
Changing Face cfLuton. So if you
think that you might be able to ful-

fil the important role of Spectator

to the Millennium, do write to

Chris Smith, wont you? You may
well qualify for a grant

W hen I saw Lau-
rence Boswell’s

revival of Jon-
son 's most ebul-

lient comedy at Stratford in
1997, I fancied 1 had been
plunged into the Malibu par-
ish of the Benidorm district of
the Blackpool region of what

- since giant puppets wearing
devil-masks came carousing
on to the stage, must be Rio.

But now that the RSC has
moved the production south. I

realised I understated,

i

With Newcastle United
'shirts, garish yellow tweed
and plenty of atmospheric
sleaze added to the Hawaiian
blouses and baseball caps, the

geographic mix also includes

St James' Park, red-light Am-
sterdam and a Scots theme
park for gullible tourists. No.
this is not the grimy Smith-
field where Jonson set his play

nor even the festive Southfield

that gave our ancestors a
smaller version of our own
Notting Hill Carnival.

Does it matter? Well, I have
seen productions -that

achieved period consistency

and a documentary sense of

place without sacrificing too

much fun. Moreover, the-, at-
tempts of BosweU’S.cast.to be _
vivid and hilarious still get

~

overstrenuous. Blit they dp
catch the'comic munificence,

.tiie exuberanceand subversive

gleefhatmade Jonson Jonson.
A0 • tiiat occurs is that a'

batch Of wefl-tiHio ritiaens —
ranging from, dimwits to lio-

manticyormg bkxxfa. crusad-

ing puritans to repressed

wives — wander among the

traders, tarts, pimps-pickpock-

ets andmadmen of Bartholo-

mew. Ifair and receive 'what

Jonson regarded as a salutary.

.

shake-up. They arelike parti-.

the Ea

cfes thrust into a highly. unsta-
ble physical field. Ids are re?

:

leased/aharchy is unleashed.
Gentlewomen become trol-

lops, hypocrites are -exposed.
The respectable recognise that

they belong to a lascivious,

brawling, sweaty species — or.

as Jonson puts it. see they are
“but Adanvflesh and blood”.

That remark is addressed to

the officious JP Overdo —

.

John Quayle weirdly dis-

guised in an outfit that would
have embarrassed Harpo
Marx— who is trying to sleuth

out and punish “enormity".

But it applies with even more
force to David Henry’s Zeal-

THEATRE

of-the-land Busy, a big. slob-

bering oiltmaster whose noisy

attack on foe theatre ends np
humiliatingly bested by an ar-

ticulate, argumentative pup-
pet in a Punch and Judy show.

Boswell ’s cast can. as I say.

be faulted for being too febrile.

But when -you are watching
Carol Macready’s massive.

greasy pig-seller, or Owen
Sharpe as a slimily grinning
pickpocket in a sub-Capone
suit, or Rob Edwards as a
touche gallant with five days’

stubble and a hangover that

means he cannot raise his own
voice without pain, or Gavin
Muir as the busybodying
male nanny to a lad who
would make Aguecheek seem
Mensa material — well, you
marvel at foe energy, pacey
timing and feeling for the gro-

tesque the RSC can generate.

Benedict
Nightingale

Fierce sting in the tales
THIS bratingly macabre
show is back in' London for

two months and should be
seen by anyone with a fond-

ness forgruesome tales, falset-

to singing, Victorian melodra-
ma. stage trickery, puppets

and vivid iflustrations of foe

dangers of thumb-sucking.
ft derives from Dr Heinrich

HoflmaimVcelebntted book.
originally _ titled Sfrnwwef-

peter ana firmly kept away
from tite impressionable

young when I was a child.

What I- did not know foen
was that Dr H had intended

his verses and pictures to be
funny. Michael Moms from

.
Cultural Industry grasped
this essential truth. asdidPbe-
•Ihn McDermott and Julian

Crouch from Improbable The-
atre, and the astonishing Mar
tyn Jacques, accordionist and
singer ofThe Tiger Lillies.

It is the unearthly voice of

Jacques that haunts the show.

His ranging combines a
grainy sweetness with a pow-
erful delivery, far stronger
than falsetto voices normally
manage. Add to thisan impas-
sivcjy gentle face and a sense

of innocent world-weariness
andyou haveauiuqueand un-
forgettablepresence.. •

- But this is notalLThe warn-
ing talesare introduced by the

similarly weird Julian Bleach,

a lank-haired. Ianterajawed
actor of the (very) old school,

who gazes at us with a baleful

eye, rolls his tongue around
foe words and prances across

the tiny stage like a spider

crab on add.
This stage, recreating a Vic-

torian toy theatre; is equipped

with 12 major doors and ten

smaller ones, through which
the variously doomed charac-

ters flit accompanied by cut-

out furniture, and puppets
large and small.

Tamzin Griffin’s Harriet
forexample, who fatally plays

with matches, lifts up her
dress to reveal orange and red
petticoats which she ' flutters

into flamelikeagitation before
"

disappearing behind them
through a trap, leaving just

herbutton boots behind.

The ambivalent image of
Shockheaded Peter, unloved
child yet somehow a wrong-
doer, lurks throughout pierc-

ingthe floor with his lmdxt fin-

gernail, and eventually burst-

mg through the facade to

stare at us in silentaccusation
— one of this award-winning
show’s multitude ofserio-com-

ic and unsealing momenta

JEREMY Kingston Fair casting: Stephen Boxer, POppy Miller. Carol Macready, Kevork Malikyan. John Quayle, Gavin Muirand Mark Hadfidd

*******

I
n 1926 e.e._ curamings
wrote: “From a thousand
adjectives which fairly cla-

mour for a chance to describe
' foe Great American Mentali-

ty, foere Immediately stands
-

• forth one. Infantile."

A form of that infantilism is

strikingly on display in Robert

Falls’s nightmarish, expres-
' sicmistic SOth-anniversary pro-

duction of Death of a Safes?

man at the Eugene O’Neill
.

Theatre, and not just m Kevin

Anderson's sullen Biff and
Ted Kodrs puppyish Happy.

Falls links their emotional im-

maturity to Brian Dennehy's

burly, vulnerable Willy Lo-

man, who has never adapted

his adolescent dreams to reali-

ty. He is jarringly called “kid"

fry younger men. arid even EHas-

.
abefo Franz’s patient Linda

says-“You are such a boy."

The production, from Chica-

go's Goodman Theatre, makes
more of the Lomaris’ psycho-

logical dysfunction than of the

overfanuEar plight of workers

discarded by society: The first

soundone hears is not the deli-

cate flute that the playwright

.Arthur Miller describes, but .

rather a cacophony inside Wil-

ly’s head: the roaring car en-

gines of the salesman’s life

compete with the jungle

NEW YORK
THEATRE

drums heralding brother

Ben’s success.

Like a buffalo lost from its

herd, Dennehy’s WiHy trudges

around Mark Wen(Hand’s

spare furnishings, isolated in

a sprawling inkiness. Den-
nehy alternates convincingly

between Willy 's go-getting fan-

tasies -and a piercing sdf-

.
doubt, buttftere is equalpoign-

ancy in Franz’s portrait of-

a

woman agonised by quar-

rels of her brood.

Howard Witt's neighbour

Charley, kind andwittily dead-

pan. is the ideal father figure,

but surely Happy should not

be more muscular than BifE?

And RichardThompson as the

bookish Bernard should not

tower oyer both Anderson and
Koch, playing athletes. Such
quibbles aside, the production

confirms Miller's masterpiece

as a peak of modern drama. -

At the Ambassador Theatre

is a different sort of triumph.

The 1967 off-Broadway musi-

. cal You’re a Good Man. Char-

lie Brown, based on the Pea-

nuts characters, was just a se-

ries of vignettes punctuated by,
serviceable songs.

Peer pressure in

black and white UNLEASHED EVERY WEEK

Brian Dehnehy in Millet's

Death ofa Salesman
'

Is it the director, Michael
Mayer, then, who has spun
the sheer enchantment in this

revival? He is certainly helped

by Roger Barrs loopy Snoopy,
singing a Jolsonesquepaean
to suppertime andjoining Kris-

tin Chenoweth’s prickly Sally

on a hunt for rabbits to the

James Bond theme. Anthony
Rappin a bad haircut makes a
perfect put-upon' hero, and
B.D. Wong's Linus partners

his own blanket in an
Astairish duet A show to tick-

le both children and adults.

Edward Karam
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WITNESS Scars

ROY WILLIAMS’S new play

is uncomfortable viewing in

more ways than one. A single

row of benches surrounds an
eye-level concrete platform in

foe
.
rough-and-ready Stage

Space. The audience glance

coyly across at each other,

when they are not being blind-

ed by a bank of megawatt
lights. Paper planes are

launched at them by an actor

perched on a gantry.

.
-But foe tirde of intimate coF

lusion created by foe no-frills

set suits the naked intensity of

Williams’s writing. Lift Off is

an attack on the pressures to

conform faced by deprived

lads. Not to conform to their

parents’ ways — this is about
peer pressure in foe play-

ground and on the council es-

tate, the skewed prestige of vio-

lence. petty crime, under-age

sex and racial intolerance.

The action cots between the

experiences of two friends at

primary school and in late ado-
lescence. Mai is black, a cock-

sure kid turned fight-picking

thug. Tone is white but wishes

he wasn't: he looks up to his

friend, apes his speech, envies

his success with girts. If is girts
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who threaten to tear them
apart first Tone's younger sis-

ter Carol, who seduces Mai
and gets herself pregnant,

then Hannah, who preys on
Tone’s sexual frustration by in-

citing him to racist attacks on
Mai to prove his virility.

The characters and dia-

logue, all schoolboy insults

and chibland putdowns, most-

ly ring true, and there is

enough humour to make these

two hard men curiously sym-
pathetic. Mai is intriguingly

complex: aggressive and
proud, he is also haunted by
memories of Rich, the sensi-

tive loner who takes his life af-

ter the two bully him for reject-

ing violence. Rich is the paper-
plane maker: it is a symbol of

his desire to lift himself above
his background. Where Tone
blindly if loyally follows, Mai
is intelligent enough to see in

Rich a better way— but callow
enough to reject it in favour of

loyalty only to his desires.

The cast, capably directed

by Indhu Rubasingham, do
justice to Williams's script

Ashley Chin, Sid Mitchell and
Mohammed George exude
confidence as the young
friends. Michael Prince and
Alex WaUdnshaw are convinc-

ingly callous as the older Mai
and Tone. Laura Sadler and
Sarah Cakebread are given
less to work with, but make
the most of the girls’ parts.

The script occasionally falls

back on dichfi— perhaps una-
voidably. since it deals with
the suffocating inevitability of'

social stereotypes. But this is

entertaininglycombative stuff.

Nigel Cuff
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RECOMMENDED THIS WEEKEND

Glide to arts and entertainment compiled by MarTt Hargle

LONDON

MAHLER AND VIENNA: The Phttrar-

moma Orchestra embarks on the

second lag a

t

this senea «ah a look

at the legacy led by German Rqnwn-

aSsm to me composers d tt» Second
Viennese School. Chats from Haydn's

The Creation is Mowed by Schoen-
berg's monodiama Enmnung, sung
by mezzo Hfdegard Behrens, and

Beethoven's Seventh Symphony.
Christoph von Dohntoiyl conducts.
Festival Hall (0171-960 4Z42).

Tomorrow. 7JOpm. ©

complex and fachnicafly chaBengiig

piano mpressons.
Pieced Room (0171-060 «M2).
Tonj^nTjopitT.iB

EL QUUOTE. Stan of the Gate's now
fcSots Season David Johnston's new
adaptation of Cervantes, directed by
Marta Momblant Ribas.

GauTTwatre (0171-229 0703).

Opens tonight. 7.30pm.

ELSEWHERE

IBERIA The award-winning British

pianist Martin Jones tackles the lour

corrplete books of Isaac Afceraz's

Hildegard Behrens sings
Schoenberg in London

GLASGOW: Scottish premiere lor

Jucfitti Weir’s A Nighl at the Chinese

Opera. The Scottish Chamber
Orchestra under Andrew Parrott s
Joined by a fins cad of angers (or

this colourful and exotic drama satin

the time oi Kubia Khan. Part of BSC
Rado3‘a SounOng it» Canny sertss.

Royal Concert Hal (01*1-287 551 1).

Tonight. 7.30pm B
LEEDS: Malcolm Sutherland directs

his new version oi Wuthering
Heights. Hsabeth Darmot Wdsh and
Chooh SlbtBfci play the town.
Quarry (01 13-213 7700). Previews
bom tonight. 7.30pm. B
LIVERPOOL: The Hoyal Lhrerpoat
PfUltiarmoalc Orchestra commies
its Richard Strauss celebrations. Libor
PBsek conducts the composer's Dan
Juan Mowed by Burlesque for Piano
with Cristina Ortiz as solalsL Silk's

Asraef Sympfxmy. the performance of
wtveh vwn Pessk his position with the

ftLPO ten years ago ends proceedings
PMharmonfc Hafl [0151-709 37891
Tomorrow. 7 30pm B
WARWICK intrepid eftampono oi new
music, the Kronas Quartet, continue
to make compta oompostoro
accessi*? m a programme featumg a

new PtsDp Glass preceded by paces
by Steve Rerch and AHred Schnittke

Art* Certni 101203 524524) Torughl.

Bpm S

NEW WE:ST END SHOWS

House tun, returns only H 3onra ssats availsbls Seats at ail pricss

C BAREFACED CHIC Fascinatmg
Aida play here for a month before

setting att on their latest national rrxx.

This tone Clarke Patras directs.

Theatre Royal. Haymarket (0171-930

8800). B
THE GREEN SNAKE: Mask

Studio's interpretation of Goethe's
tony tale The Green Snake and the

Beautiful Uy. dona with puppets and.

ol course, masks.
Riverside Studios (0181-237 lilt).

THE NUALAS: Irish aLgirl satmcal

smjyng trio bring harmony, h laxity

and a sharp look at humanly.
Drill Hall (0171-637 8270).

SHOCKHEADED PETER- The
Sctosoimm is bade wonderfully

sinlsur show by the CuSural Industry

team with the Tiger UHles and Martyn

Jacques's falsetto screech. See
review, page 43.

Lyric (0181-741 8701).B
S3 DEFENDING THE CAVEMAN:
Mark Little makes fra West End debut
in Rob Becker's new comedy, tracing

tea origins of tea marVwoman
Mamma bat* to the caves.
ApoOo (0171-494 5070.)

HOWARD CRABTREE'S WHEN
PIGS PLY: Off-Broadway hit comedy
about putting on a musical revue:

emphasis on lavish costumes and
dHlicult performers.

Arts Theatre (01 71-836 3334).

HOWIE THE ROOKIE: Mark
O'Rowe'3 nightmare account o

l

Dublin's vicious underworld feuds.

Mho Bradweti directs Aldan KeBy and
Kart Shields

Bush (0181-743 3388).

COPENHAGEN: Hetoenberg caffs

on Niels Bohr In wartime Denmark.
Michael Frayn's enjoyably intaligant

play transfers to the West End.
Michael Btokemore directs.

Duchess (0171-484 5075).

TALK OPTHE CITY: Stephen
PobakofTs potentially fa3cmaling play

about BBC censorship in the 1930s.

WHh David Wbathoad and a
chansmalie Angus WrtohL
Young Vic (0171-928 8363). B

FILMS ON (GENERAL RELEASE

James ChristopherJs choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

THE THIN RED LINE (15): A gliltertng

cast ol Amencsi sokbere kne their

sanity in tee South Padflc during tee

Second World War. Terrence Mafick's

first Itm (or 20 yeere n an artistic

masterpiece. Wttti Sean Penn. Jim
CaviezBl. Ben ChapSn/Pck Notts.

through an American campuB with

Ihe help al a mlgrakie-teducing

orchestra.

CURRENT

YOUVE GOT MAIL (PG); BUIet-proof

romantic blockbuster with Tom
Hanks and Meg Ryan who tall in love

on the Internet- Written and dractad

by Nora Ephron.

PAINTED ANGELS (15): Bleak

period piece about the prostitutes

who serviced the frontiersmen of the

Wild West. A joyless plod between
tee smelly punters and the drab
vrooden rooms by Jon Sanders.

TITANIC TOWN (15). JlAe Waters
excels as a pugnacious Cathoic
housewife m uns gnm review ol

Northern Ireland's Troubles coca
1972. Roger Miches areas.

PERDfTA DURANGO (18): Rosie

fferez and Javier Bardem are two
Tex-Mex pysehopaths who run amok
at a careles3 road marie involving

voodoo, frozen taeiuses and drugs.

Alev tie la Iglesia areas.

URBAN LEGEND MSI. Doe James
Blanks honor (Tick teal slashes

AFFLICTION (15): Paul Schrader's

bruising portrait or a frustrated

smat-town cop. Nick Nolle and
James Coburn put in powerful

performances as tateerand son
caught n a Cycle of male violence.

THIS YEAR’S LOVE (18): Dewd
Kane's busty comedy chans the

mess stx Camden Town misfits make
ol their love tores among tee junk

stalls. With Kathy Burke. Jennifer

Btfe. Douglas HonshaB. Dougray
Scott. Catherine McCormack and lan

Han.

HOLY MAN (PG): Eddie Murphy's
nahre spniual guru and Jeff

Gokftjkjm's sleazy TV executive team
i4>to sell rtenor products on a
shopping channel. Drector Stephen
Herek flogs tea satire rather less

keenly man his tog name stare

LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL <PGr Roberto

Benign's romantic Second Y/crid War
fable cie choc a cfcrjtong comedy nto

me HcLxaus-' Sis**1*/ w?4 acted
ou: tee come iwarmer-j of me struggle

iq sur,ive m a ocan camp >s a: Soil

nauseanm;
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Chieftains get their girls

g-gUMS
r.
V\.

Mixing
the f

spices

NEW JAZZ
ALBUMS

Shall we join the ladies? Paddy Maloney with the Corrs — every track on the Chieftains' new album features a different female lead singer

Take your partners

P
addy Maloney is

ready for all the jokes

about beauty and the

beast. For more than

30 years his band the Chief-

tains have enjoyed an unri-

valled reputation as Ireland's

best-loved traditional group,

but they have never exactly

been pin-ups. Now. thanks to

a collaboration with the Corrs.

currently the glossiest stars in

the pop firmament, the Celtic

veterans look set to enjoy their

first hit single in a career

which began before the chart-

topping siblings were born.

They will make a remarkable
sight on Top ofthe Pops.

“I know," Maloney says

with a smile. “What are these

old Irish devils with their beer

bellies and their receding hair-

lines doing with the most gor-

geous young group in the busi-

ness? But itjust clicked. I knew
the song was right for them.”
We are in Dublin with both

bands to celebrate their collab-

oration and the Corrs, who
hail from Dundalk, are equal-

ly thrilled with the new record
— an old standard called /

Know My Love, reinvented as

a frothy but delightful piece of

pop-lite that finds the Chief-

tains playing up a Gaelic

storm behind the enchanting

harmonies of a band whose
Talk On Comers was the big-

ges (-selling album of last year.

"We grew up on the Chief-

tains. Our music is pop and
rock but it has a strong Celtic

influence so ii was an honour
that they deemed us worthy to

Ireland’s Chieftains have teamed up with the ladies

for their new album, Nigel Williamson reports

play with them," Andrea Con-
says.
"Paddy rang us in LA and

we were very surprised." Jim
Con explains. “He sent us a

tape of the song and asked us

to do it. We were a bit suspi-

cious, but when we got a feel

for his ideas,weknew it would
work."

The single, set for release in

May, comes from Tears of
Stone, the Chieftains' new al-

bum, which features not only
the Cons but a different fe-

male vocalist on every track,

from American folk-rockers

Joni Mitchell and Natalie Mer-
chant io little-known singers

from Norway and Japan.

As Ireland’s foremost musi-

cal ambassadors, the Chief-

tains are no strangers to star-

studded collaborations. In re-

cent years they have been to

Nashville to record with Willie

Nelson and other country leg-

ends. Such luminaries as the

Rollins Stones and Tom Jones

guested on their Long Black
Veil album, and Maloney’s fer-

tile musical imagination has
seen them trawling the world
to play with local musicians

from the Cuban barrios to the

Great Wall of China.
This ceaseless experimenta-

tion has led to debate within

the piieftains camp about
straying too far from their

tools. "When Paddy comes up

with another madcap idea, I

say, 'When are the Chieftains

going to make an Irish tradi-

tional album?*" Matt Molloy,
the band’s flautist, remarked
last year.

“He's right," admits Ma-

cYou will hear

something

similar in folk

music from

India to South

America 9

loney. “Although you have to

remember in the past we did

record about 20 traditional al-

bums. But the next record will

be called The Chieftainsin Ire-

land. The plan is to travel the

country' and highlight differ-

ent styles of Irish music. There
is such diversity. Kerry is dif-

ferent from Clare, and Done-
gal is different again. It will be
a primer of Irish styles and it's

about time we did something
like that again."

In the meantime, no one but

the most blinkered purist is go-
ing to object to Tears ofStone.
a seductive album in which

the Chieftains' magnificently

authentic playing provides the

perfect backdrop for a series of

stunning voices. The album
was finally finished last No-
vember when Bonnie Raitt

flew to Dublin to record the

last trade Sheryl Crow had
wanted to add her voice, too.

but Maloney had already

missed so many deadlines as

the project expanded that he
had to dedare the book dosed.
“It was three years in the

making and 1 started calling it

the grandmas’ album because
we took so long." he jokes.

“Joni Mitchell had promised
us a song and we had to wait

to find a slot in her diary.

Then, when I drought we had
almost finished, I met Natalie

Merchant totally by accident

in the pub in my little village

in Wicklow. She was playing

in Dublin. I saw her show and
had to have her on the record.

She was bee the next day arid

we recorded her in two takes."

With the exception of Mitch-
ell's composition Magdalene
Laundries, all of the repertoire

was suggested to the singers

by Maloney. "You have to pick

songs that suit the voice. I al-

ways said 1 would never do
Danny Boy. for example. It’s

been done so many times.

Then 1 started thinking about
voices that could bring some-
thing fresh to iL I thought of

Aretha Franklin but then I

thought of the jazz singer Di-

ana Krall and she definitely

found a new way of doing -it"

Some of the more far-flung

contributions are among the

most interesting. “With Alriko

Yano from Japan I wanted to

explore the common strands of

Eastern and Celtic music. I

composed die music and she

put the words to it and we
called it Sake in the Jar.

.

"I wanted to ask different

singers tocame intoour world
because if you listen to scan
nos, which is the old style of

Irish traditional singing, you
wifi hear something similar in

folk music .all around die

world, from India to South
America."

T
his embracing of dif-

ferent traditions from
around the globe and
co-optmg them as out-

posts of the Irish cultural di-

aspora has become the Chief-

tains' trademark. It is illustrat-

ed perfectly in the song record-

ed in Gaelic by Raitt There’S
this chord on the first track
played on a 10th-century Irish

harp and then it goes straight

into Bonnie's slide guitar pick-

ing up the same note straight

out of the Mississippi Delta. I

loved that She had a tear in

her eye when she finished
And 1 don't mind telling you I

did, too."

• Tears of Stone is out now on
RCA Victor. I Know My l/sve, fea-
turing the Chieftains and the

Com, will be released in May

DAVE DOUGLAS
Convergence
(Soul Note 121316-2)

AMERICAN trumpeter
Dave Douglas is, as he
himselfacknowledges, “a
blender by nature", and
this quintet album not

only features unusual in-

strumentation — Mark
Feldman’s violin and
Erik FriecOanders cello

plus - a conventional

rhythm section of Drew
Gress on bass and
Michael Sarin on drums
— but also draws on
everything from tradition-

al Burmese music,
through the blues and
free jazz; to Messiaen and
KurtWdfl.
The results, whether he

is contributing darkly

poignant trumpet to a
threnody for massacred
Mexican villagers, blaz-

ing through a 12-bar se-

quence in hard-bop mode
or trading subtleties with
Friedlander, are wholly
original, and this is just

the latest in an extraordi-

nary sequence of brave,
challenging albums from
him.

Chris Parker
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CHARLIE MARIANO
Bangalore
[Intuition INT 3246-2)

CHARLIE MARIANO
has been visiting and

studying in India fornear-

ly three decades now, and
his recordings with mem-
bers of theKarnataka Col-

lege of Percussion date

back 15 years, so he is

something of an adept at

blending his jazz alto

sound with the textures

and rhythms of the sub-

continent Of course, im-

provisation in general, as

well as stylistic features

such as cafi-and-respans^f

patterns and spontane-

ous interplay between in-

struments, axe common
to both traditions, and
several Indian members
of the 14-piece band in-

volved here commute be-

tween them too. So the

ease and natural assur-

ance of die music — writ-

ten by singer R. A Rama-

year n

mani, guitarist Amit Heri

and keyboard player

Louis Banks along with

Mariano — is unsurpris-

ing. What does impress,

however, is the freshness

and vitality: neither the

gutsy adventurousness of

jazz nor the extraordi-

nary rhythmic comphati-
. g

tyof the Karnataka parti- pP
dpants is compromised
in their blending. A con-

sistently engaging and at

times exhilarating al-

bum.
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POP ALBUMS
Triumph for Underworld

Single
of the

yearn
Who is Britney Spears, and why
should the world be grateful that

TLC are missing in action? Read on

T he scene is a corridor
full of schoolgirls: aO
knee socks and high
pigtails and cheap,

drippy, pink fipgloss. And
they're sorrowful, oh, my
Lord, so sorrowful. Their
friend — a scrawny blonde
(well, scrawny by Los Angeles
standards) has been dumped
by her bloke, and she's losing
it big time,“My lone-

liness is (tilling me,”
she howls as her
friends gather
around her like baby
deer around a
wounded comrade.

Getting militant in

their sorrow, the

girls start walking
down the corridor,

bags swinging, fin-

gers clicking. As they

get nearer to us. they
smoothly fall into an
arrowhead formation and
slide into their dancing— furi-

ous, lost, swooning to the mu-
sic.The scrawny girl keeps col-

lapsing — knees to the floor,

arms around her body — but
still stares at us, hard and des-

perate, begging: “Hit me
baby, one more time.”

The song in question. Baby
One More Time, is the great-

est single since Hanson's pre-

cocious, diamond-bright
MMMBop. It’s a pounding,
high teen R&B drama that

twists and turns with unexpect-

ed Hammer piano chords, be-

fore breaking out into a re-

demptivefy hysterica] chorus.

It has flown out of the shops:.

No 1 in its first week of release

in Britain, during which it

CAITLIN

MORAJ4

sold nearly a quarter of a mil-
lion copies. lt*s one of those
songs that people ask you if

you've heard with a slight tone
of awe in their voices: “Have
you heard that Britney Spears
single yet?" they say. “Who is

she?"

Britney Spears, not yet 18, is

also currently at Nol in the
American album and singles

charts. She is un-
doubtedly a bit

scrawny — imagine
Dani Behr without
her burden of tan or
bosoms— but danc-
es like a young Janet
Jackson, all tai chi

arm movements
and robosex. And
her voice is, as my
more excitable little

sister is wont to put
it “the bomb".
Spears is a massive

Mariah Carey fan. and we all

know how Mariah loves to

run up and down those scales

like a rat up a drainpipe. The
tiny Spears can get at least

three-quarters of the way up
before she needs ladders.

S
o, given all this preco-

city. it seems only

right to have a chat

with the chart-busting

teen with the bostin* pipes.

Ring ring. Ring ring. “Hel-

lo?* The voice is thick with
sleep. Hi. Is that Britney.

“Yeah.” How’s your day been?
“Good so far,” she says, in a
drowsy whisper. “Ive been
kind of sleeping. I’m all laid

up at the moment.”
While rehearsing her next

ARTS POP MEMOIRS
Mick Wall tells tales

“God has led me everywhere,” says Britney Spears. Why. she can even understand why He allowed her to break her kneecap

video in LA last week, Spears
“kicked too high” and her sup-

porting leg went from beneath
her. She’s dislocated her knee-

cap. and is confined to bed
with swellings and bandages.

But she’s very happy about
this.

“God has led me every-

where, and with my leg, I

think it was Him giving me a
sign dial I needed a break.”

she husks. “1 thank Him for

it” What a polite girl.

But then, she has got a lot of

lounging around to catch up
on: she started auditioning for

feme early, initially applying
to be one of Mickey Mouse’s
Mousketeers at the age of

eight. Unfortunately, you can't

wear the sacred mouseears un-
til you hit U, so she got herself

an agent and went to some
Fame-type school in New
York, moving there when she

reached 16. She sang in shop-

ping malls for a year before

getting her record deal.

“1 was so excited when I

heard Baby One More Time
for the first time.” she says in a
tiny voice, like a baby rabbit

trying to hide inside a thimble.

“1 just knew it was going to be

a but.” So did the man who
wrote it: incongruously for

such a sassy R&B teenie hit its

author is Max Martin, former
lead singer of Swedish heavy
metal band It’s Alive. It’s like

finding out that Amazing

Grace was written by Vinnie

Jones.

‘The song was originally

written for TLC.” Martin says.

TLC are the R&B equivalent of

the Stone Roses— their second

album is a masterpiece, possi-

bly the greatest album of the

decade — but their career was
on hold for four years because

of legal squabbles. Martin of-

fered the song to them, but
their record company wanted
to give it to boy band 5ive in-

stead. In a rightful huff, Mar-
tin withdrew his song and
gave it to Spears instead. “The
day I can't deride who gets to

do my songs is the day I quit.”

he says, very reasonably. TLC
must be kicking themselves.

In the meantime. Spears is

reaping the crop of their reject-

ed magic beans.

“I had this weird dream last

night,” she says. “1 was in a
mirrored elevator stuck be-

tween floors, and I couldn't get

out of iL There was a phone in

there, and 1 was calling every-

body. all my friends, saying

'I'm stuck in an elevator*. But 1

was really cool with H. Normal-
ly, if that happened. I'd be
freaking out. Bill I was really

happy in that elevator." That's

fame for you.

• Britney Spears and her scary

dancing schoolgirls will be on Top
of the Pops tonight (BBCI.
730pm). Baby One More Time is

released bv Jive Records

Wall has all

the fun flavour
David Sinclair on a new book

about the darker, seamier and

much more interesting side of pop

I
t is a puzzling fact that the

most entertaining books
about the world of popu-

lar music have been written by
people who affect an utterly

cynical disregard for the mu-
sic itself. James Young’s Nico:

Songs They Never Play On
The Radio and Simon Napier-

Bell's You Don 7 Have To Say
You Love Me are two that

spring immediately to mind,
and Mid: Wall's wildly indis-

creet account of his life as a

press officer for Black Sabbath
and the subsequent author of

“mediocre" books (his own
word) about Ozzy Osbourne
and Guns N’
Roses is another
memoir told in a
similarly dark,

twisted and fre-

quently hilari-

ous vein.

Veins are dis-

cussed in some
detail as Wall
starts the book
with an unpleas-

antly graphic de-

scription of the

period of his life

when he was a
heroin addict, al-

though contrary

to the more usu-

al sequence of

events, this is be-

fore he becomes established as

a reviewer and feature writer

for the heavy-metal mag Ker-

ning.'.

Like many junkies his emo-
tional insecurity is more than

matched by a broad streak of

vainglorious egotism. As a

journalist, even more than as

a press officer, his contempt
for the music and musicians

he writes about is absolute.

The albums that he reviews

are “all so unbelievably atro-

cious 1 couldn't bring myself to

listen to more than a minute or

so of each track". When he in-

terviews Kate Bush, all he

wants to do is fondle her

breasts, while an encounter
with Stevie Nicks in her Cali-

fornian mansion is recalled

primarily because our fearless

reporter manages to get a

good look up her skirt as she

leads the way up a ladder to

her "secrei space" ai the top of

a watchtower.
It sounds puerile and much

of it is, but in his amoral, haj*

py-go-Jucky search for the ne.u

free drink or expcnscs-puid

trip Wall fearlessly and often

amusingly exposes much »:f

the sham, mediocrity' ano
sheer hollowness that lies just

beneath the surface glamuur
of life on the pop media /celeb-

rity circuit. "You soon lore

Rock bottom: Mick Waff had nothing
but contempt for the hand that fed him

your fear of cliches when every-

thing is a cliche.” he reasons.

Only once does he admit to

feeling that there might he

something more to it than this.

Standing on the side of the

st3ge at Uve Aid in Philadel-

phia as Led Zeppelin reach the

end of their historic perform-

ance of Stairway To Heaven.
Wall is surprised to find him-
self feeling “as if there might
actually be some meaning
somewhere in the Universe.

That this was in some way
. . . real.”

The moment quickly passes.

• Paranoid - Black Days with

Sabbath&Other Horror Siorief in-

Mick Wall is published by Main-
stream at

Throw the tiddlers back
UNDERWORLD
Beaucoup Fish

(JBO 1005432 £14.49)

THERE has been a significant

upping ofthe ante in foe dance
vrarid since Underworld re-

leased their last album. Sec-

ond Toughest in the Infants*

in 1996. Landmark albums by
Prodigy, foe Chemical Broth-

ers, Fatboy Slim, Massive At-

tack and Roni Sire have all

Stretched the envelope in differ-

ent directions while at foe

same time making dance mu-
sic more accessible to main-

stream tastes. The temptation

for Underworld to start com-
peting on somebody else*s

terms must have been difficult

to resist But the trip from Es-

sex,who spent rmichofthis pe-

riod riven by internal dissent

have kept their nerve, and
Beaucoup Fish is another tri-

umph, of sorts.

Despite drawing on a severe-

ly limited palette metodicafly

and harmonically, they make
ingenious use of rhythms,

sounds and fragments ofverse

to stitch together pulsating

grooves layered in almas-

NEW POP ALBUMS

pheres you coukl cut with a
knife. Cups, with its synthe-

sized vocals and a bassline like

an uncoiling spring, takes a
full nine minutes to evolve be-

fore finally hitting its stride,

while Push Upstairs barges

straight in with an insistent

techno beat nudged along by
urgent little stabs of piano. Its

companion piece. Push Dawn-
stairs, finds Karl Hyde’s heavi-

ly drawled and reverberated

words— “These are my inten-

tions” — swimming out of a
sleepy, narcotic haze.

As an artefact Beaucoup
Fish is designed to eerie perfec-

tion. But meaning is elusive

throughout tunes nonexistent

told sometimes the sketchiest

of evocations is forced to mas-
querade as a fully developed

CDs reviewed in The
Times can be ordered
from the Times Music
Shop on 0345 023498

TOP TEN ALBUMS
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idea. Despite its sinews of

rhythmic steel, this is an al-

bum with a heart of glass.

EVER1AST
Whitey Ford Sings the Blues

(Tommy BoyTBCD 1236

£12.99)

ALTHOUGH Everlast (real

name Erik Schrody) is best

known as foe frontman in

House Of Pain— the Irish-fix-

ated hip hop crew from Los An-
geleswho reached theTopTen
with Jump Around in 1993—
the tattooed rapper actually re-

.
leased his first solo record as

long ago as 1988. Now, with

Whitey Ford Sings the Blues,

he takes things to a new level,

combining rootsy acoustic gui-

tar with a hip-hop beat to cre-

ate songs that encapsulate the

American experience as seen

from the underside.
Both the tone and delivery of

the lyrics is, thankfully, a long

way removed from the oafish

declamations that used to be
Everlast*s stock-in-trade:“God
forbid you ever had to walk a
mile in his shoes/Cos then

you really might know what
it’s like to sing the blues”, he
sings with soulful dignity on
the single. What It'S Like.

There are echoes of Fun
Lovin’Criminals mi Ends, and
at his most mellow, when ac-

companied by a horn section
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on 7 Years, he achieves a syn-

thesis of old and new that re-

calls the world of Beck. These
days, recommendations for

white rap acts do not come
much higher than that

GENE
Revelations

(Folydor547 119 £12.99)

HAVING talked themselves

up beyond all reasonable ex-

pectations. Gene are now reap-

ing a bitter harvest For noth-

ing sounds quite so dated as a
band that enjoyed its moment
of glory primarily through the

offices of the music press.

Thus, despite several ring-

ing tunes and a bright, confi-

dent production by Hugh
Jones. Revelations is an al-

bum floated entirely on hot

air. Steve Mason’s chiming
guitar riffs are a hollow echo
of the Britpop heyday, while
Martin Rossfrer*s belligerent

lyrics sound about as meaning-
ful as postcard punk, and no
more appealing. “Your face is

my canvas/A* Stanley my
brush,” he offers in The Police

Will NeverFind You. This is a

good album to bear in mind
the next time you come across

a feature about Gay Dad.

STEVE EARLE AND THE
DEL MCCOURY BAND
The Mountain
(E-Squ a red /Grapevine
GRACD252 £15.99)

“I WAS bom on this mountain
a long time ago/Before they

knocked down foe timber and
strip-mined the coal."Thus be-

gins the title track ofSteve Ear-

le’s The Mountain, a delight-

ful album which finds foe Tex-

an exploring the old-fashioned

intricacies of bluegrass music
with the help of the highly re-

spected Del McCoury Band.
The bluegrass form, with its

scuttling tempos and twin-

kling melodic interplay be-

tween fiddle, banjo, mandolin
and acoustic guitars, seems to

bring out the best in Earle’s

songwriting style, comple-

menting his deep Southern
twang and encouraging the

strong sense of narrative drive

which has always been a key
element of his work.

In a vintage collection of

songs populated by a cast of

farmers, miners. Confederate
soldiers and workers on the

graveyard shift. The Moun-
tain conjures a remarkable
sense of community and histo-

ry passing before your eyes.

David Sinclair
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Blair, the euro and a
roasting from the press

A ccording to his closest advisers,

Tony Blair has counted every

day that The Sun has failed to

savage new Labour as a bonus;

a day gained for the new Labour project.

After two savaging? of Blair this week by
Britain's biggest-selling daily, February
21-27. 1990may bejudged by historians as
the week the bonus was withdrawn.
As Anatole Kaletsky noted in The Times

yesterday, the historic statement by Blair

on the euro was a watershed m British pol-

itics. a day when nemesis may have
stalked the Commons and when William
Hague, the Conservative leader, emerged
as a Thatcher-styie dark horse'* instead

ofan “irrelevant, sacrificial placeholder".

It followed Blair's worst press since he

became Prime Minister, after the rows
over GM food, the Welsh leadership elec-

tion, Ken Livingstone and the weekend
injunction against publication of leaked

extracts from the Stephen Lawrence
report
He is a “humbug*’, says Alan Watkins

in the Independent on Sunday; a “schizo-

phrenic control freak", says Andrew
ftiawnsley in The Observer; “Rasputin",

says Simon Jenkins in The Times; “heavy-

handed. illiberal and authoritarian" says
Simon Heffer in the DailyMaiL Nothing
compels him so much as his ever-chang-

ing mirror of the press, says

Jenkins. “How will it play?"

he demands of a policy, long

before “What should it be?'.

What should it be? On the

most profound issue confront-

ing his Government, whether
Britain should sign up to mon-
etary union, Blair has now
declared his policy. How did

it play? Nor very well.

On Monday TheSun devot-

ed its entire front page to an-

otherof its 72-point questions:

“Is this the most arrogant
Cabinet in history?" Although
new Labour thought the

press had given ita hard time, itdeclared,

the truth was that they had had an easy
ride. It added, ominously: The easy ride

might now be coming to an end."
Itreturned tothe attack on Wednesday,

on this occasion drawing a parallel be-

tween Blair and the complacency of

Stanley Baldwin in the interwar years.

“Baldwin went from revered to reviled, a
figure of intense hatred for the working
classes," it said. “Bear that in mind, Mr

Is this the most

ARROGANT
Cabinet in history?

Pounding away: The Sun's criticism

Blair. You don't have to be in office to

have your reputation destroyed. You
could easily end up the most hated Prime
Minister ever." Tories were cheered by a

cartoon shewing William Hague, only

months ago a sick parrot, outside No 10

with a Sun placard announcing “Hague
saves us from euro".

Blair's performance had
been a shabby abuse of pow-
er, declared the Daily Mail.
The press was anything bur
squared. The Daily Tele-

graph warned Blair, and The
Times devoted what must
have been the longest leading

article in its history', over

more than half the leader

page, on the five tests that

needed to be passed before

serious debate could begin.

National newspapers were
evenly split on Wednesday,
with five supporting Blair —
The Mirror. Express. Daily

Star. Independent and FT— and five in

the sceptic camp — The Sun. Mail, Times.

Telegraph and Guardian. But the sceptic

newspapers have nearly 20 million read-

ers a day against 12 million for Blair.

One result for Blair, as Hugo Young, a
euro enthusiast, pointed out in The
Guardian, is that he is no longer bulliable

by the “phobo-seeptiC" editors who be-

lieved that he was a supplicant for their fa-

vours: “By disallowing him any further

m&mm

benefit of the doubt, they withdraw their

offer and lose their leverage." So can Blair

now use his popularity to overcome the

hostility of five powerful newspapers and
win a referendum? His task could seem
daunting. When more than I2I.00B Sun
readers voted in a “You the Jury” phone-
in on Wednesday, they delivered a 15-1 ver-

dict for the pound. Even MORI's most re-

cent and reliable poll for The Times, pub-
lished today, delivers a 2-1 verdict against

the euro among Sun readers (see table].

Y et MORI also shows that Blair

has all to play for. At least half

the readers of ail five sceptic

newspapers — some ten million

potential voters — are still wavering and
capable of being swayed either for or
against the euro.

Nor do readers necessarily follow the

opinions or their newspapers. According
to MORI (some on admittedly tiny sam-
ples). only 5 per cent of Guardian readers,

15 per cent of Times and Telegraph. 2S per
cent of Mail and 37 per cent of Sun read-

ers unequivocally oppose the euro. .And if

the PM plays the Trusi-me-1Tn-Tony
Blair-I'm-new-Lahour card, three of the

eurosceptic papers. The Guardian (71-5).

Sun (oO-24) and The Times (47-35). have a
majority of Labour-voting readers.

With a decision still three years away.
Blair is gambling his reputation on Brit-

ain joining the euro. Bur Blair gambles
only when he thinks he will win. and to-

day’s MORI poll showy that seven in ten

Britons believe they or their children will

be using the euro within the next decade.

MORI

1 TABCOIDRE
•rfE'EORO

The Sun Dally

.

Mimic

'

Dally

Mall
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If'

Conservative X

Labour %
24 JL2_

60 77 40

Lib Dem 9 9 13 •!
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Support 30 51 36

Oppose > 65 44
.. _ »

Wavering 45 55 50
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Join the homeboyslnblue i

E
ven before the Ste-

phen LawTence affair

blew up in its face, the

Metropolitan Police was find-

ing it hard to attract ethnic

minority recruits. Today, 32

years after Norwell Roberts

became the Met's first black

constable, just 3 per cent of

the farce's 2&.000 officers are

black or Asian. Although
numbers have doubled since

1993 when Sir Paul Condon
became Commissioner, they

are still well short of the IS

per cent target recently set by
the Home Secretary.

Successive charm offen-

sives and PR campaigns in

ethnic minority newspapers
such as The Voice. New Na-
tion and Eastern Eye have
been counteracted by a litany

of srories in the same publica-

tions about deaths in custo-

dy. stop and search, and
attempts — often by black
officers — to sue the police.

Next week the Met will

make its boldest move yet

when it signs a contract with

a black record producer who
says that he can persuade
more black people to become
recruits by showing the po-

lice at their worst in a hard-

hitting rap video and CD.
“The idea is to join it and

make it better.” says Charles

Bailey, a self-styled “black

Saatchi" who will write,

direct, produce and star in

the video, which he hopes
will be shown in cinemas.

He plans to film in Brixton

using police helicopters, cus-

tomised cars and all the para-

phernalia of an East Coast
rap shoot. More surprising-

ly, he will also include fool-

age of notorious death4n-cus-

tody cases and Sir Raul Con-
don's initial denials of institu-

tional racism, to show that he

is not ducking any Issues.

“The video tells the story' of

a young man who is arrested

for a murder he did not com-
mit and is forced to solve itus-

ing his contacts on the

street." Bailey says. “You're

going to see police knocking

on doors, talking to people,

trying to get evidence, then

A record producer aims to

boost ethnic minority police

recruitment with a rap video

and CD, says Henry Bonsu
ANDRE CAMARA

Charles Bailey says his street-level message will work

you're going to see me and
my gang, going to the same
people and getting the evi-

dence. What I'm hying to

show is that if you had more
black police, you would have
a better network, better ap-

proach. better communica-
tion. If I was a policeman, f

could have looked at Stephen

Lawrence and seen that he
was a straight, honest boy.

But they couldn’t”

Bob Cox, a Scotland Yard
spokesman, says that the

force is excited about having

a new tool in its PR cam-
paign. “We have tried lots of
advertising, market research

and stuff in the ethnic news-

papers and magazines, and

slowly the numbers have

crept up- But this was an

innovative idea from some-

one who is from the black

community, and who are we

to say that it wont work?"

The Met's radical move fol-

lows that of other uniformed

services such as the Armed

Forces, which have consist-

ently had trouble attracting

ethnic minority recruits. Last

year, the Household Cavalry

sent a mounted troop

through Brixton. providing

much amusement for local

residents. Another headline-

grabbing stunt was a poster

campaign which showed a

black Army captain, Felix

Datson. in Lord Kitchener

pose, telling the community

“Your country needs you".

B ut Abi Adeniran of

Hothouse market
research, who moni-

tors trends in the black com-

munity, doubts that the

Met's initiative will work.

“The fundamental problem

with the police is that they

are marketing something

with features it does not

have. It is not worth them sell-

ing themselves until they get

their house in order.”

Simon de Banya, who mas-
terminded the Stephen Law-

rence media campaign, was
similarly sceptical. "Whatdif-

ference will bringing out a

video make? Until we see an
improvement in the force, bet-

ter solving of black crime, a

cutting-down of stop and
search and of deaths in custo-

dy. people are going to say

'why should I join?’.”

However. Bailey paints to

the great response he
received last May when he

made a record encouraging

alienated young people to

vote in the referendum for a
London mayor. "As a black

guy, I know what buttons to

press to grab the attention of

blade people. The Met has
been bold In giving me the

contract. I guarantee you
won’thave seen anything like

this before," he says.
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Raymond
Snoddy would
cut bureaucracy,

sack consultants

and support the

creatives if he
were made DG

B

<• i

h

{
i

i

\

t..

efore people such as Greg
Dyke of Pearson Television
and Mark Byford of the

/ ^ BBC World Service get too
.•far ahead in the race for the job of

DirectoKjenendofthe BBC it is time
to submit my formal application.

There is, of course, a large field jos-
tling for attention even before Sir
John Bin's job is advertised. Broad-
casters such as David Eistein, Chief-

Executive of Channel 5, and Alan
Yentab, the BBC Director of Televi-
sion, are considering adding their

hats to the ring. But all the declared

candidates, however able, have a
tired feel. They have been trotting

around the three-ring circus of Brit-

ish broadcasting for years, dream-
ing all the time of becoming Direc-

tor-General of the BBC.
What is needed is a fresh name

and a new approach. Hidebound
thinkers might consider that never
having run anything would bea dis-

advantage — but that didn't stop

Tony Blair. And if there is one les-

son to be learnt from a lifetime in

journalism, it is the ability to cut

quickly through the flannel and get

to the heart of the matter.

It is obvious what needs to be

done at the BBC In pan it is a mat-
ter of changing its tone and culture

but there are also immediate, practi-

cal things to be done to ensure that

the corporation remains the pre:

eminent public service broadcaster

well into tile next century.

Sir John has already reformed the

BBC but where in the past there

was not enoughmanagement, too lit-

tle financial information and inade-

quate strategic thinking, there is

now too much. The place is drown-
ing in polity options and perpetual

revolution.

It is time to value, cherish and em-
power programme-makers. Above

more structural change. The more
dubious efforts of the past could

even be reversed. The corporate di-

vide between commissioning and ac-

tually making programmes would
be too disruptive to unpick now. But
what should be treated with increas-

ingly benign neglect is the dogma of
“bi-medialism". the notion that tele-

vision and radio are the same and
that the foot soldiers are inter-

changeable. It is not so.

Obviously it is sensible to encour-
age a wide range of skills and to

break dawn barriers between crafts,

but the differences should be respect-

ed too. It would cost virtually noth-

ing to make programme-makers
whoare usually more creative, more
intelligent and better qualified aca-

demically than their bosses, to feeJ

more appreciated.

The bureaucracy ofthe BBCcould

be tackled at a stroke by
decreeing that all meet-

ings are held on Fridays,

when people are eager to

get home for the week-

end, leaving the rest of

the week free for more
productive work To
avoid excessive rigidity,

departments would be

able to call up to two ex-

traordinary meetings a
week for genuine emer-
gencies.

Programme-makers
will, however. need more
money to devote to the -

mainstream pro-

grammes on the established terres-

trial networks where the really com-

petitive battles will be fought. But

money will be a particularly tricky

subject for the new Director-Gener-

al. Under the five-year licence settle-

ment agreed with Virginia Bottom-

Ley, the BBC got a lift-up in the

licence fee to help to pay for digital

c

Regulating

the regulators

C
hris Smith, the Culture.

Media and Sport Secre-

tary. is planning to set up
a regulators' forum to try to end
the squabbling and overlapping

responsibilities of the bodies in-

volved in regulating broadcast-

ing and communications. In par-

ticular. Mr Smith wants ip see

greatercooperation between bod-
ies such as the Independent Tele-

vision Commission, the Office of •

Fair Trading and Oftel, tlte tele-

comniunications regulator.

Senior executives on such bod-

ies already meet, but Mr Smith
wantsa mure formal forum toco-

ordinate the approach to the regu-

lation of content-and competition

where . responsibilities overlap.

Such a move could happen quick-

ly as no legislation is required.

How communications should

be regulated has become a key is-

sue as technological convergence

blurs die boundaries between
broadcasting.computers and tele-

communications. A recent gov-

ernment Green Paper on die sub-

ject took a cautious approach and
stayed well away from the idea of

setting up a single regulatory

body for all of communications.

It decided that the present struc-

tures could cope far some time

vet with the changes that flow

From developments such as digit-

al television and the Internet.

The creation of a regulators' fo-

rum could be an important first

step in gelring greater corpora-

tion ixwton btxjics which nave

obvious interests in defending

their own territory. At least Flit?

regulatory’ bodies, apart from the

BBC Board of Governors, have

some interest in the re-tulanon o!

some aspect uf broadcasting poli-

cy - the ITC, the Radio Authori-

ty, the OFL. Oftel and the Broad-

casting Standards Commission.

The Culture Secretary has also

been asked 10 consider a review

of how radio frequencies are used

in Britain, to see whether a fairer

halance could be achieved be-

tween the BBC and the commer-

cial sector. The appeal has come
from Tony Stoller. the chiefexecu-

tive of the Radio Authority, who
believes that the BBC is being

wasteful with its use of radio fre-

quencies. The authority believes

that there is room for new servic-

es without reducing the reach of

existing BBC networks.

It is likely that Mr Smith will

now consider whether such a re-

view of radio spectrum — which

could have considerable signifi-

cance for the commercial sector

— is necessary. Commercial ra-

dio has been growing fast in Brit-

ain. but apart from digital, there

is an increasing shortage of fre-

quencies for new services.

Raymond Snoddy

The unlikely

crusader
Bill Frost reveals a little-known

side to Paul Dacre, who made the

Lawrence case front-page news

Main picture, Ray Snoddy. Clockwise from top: the contenders— Richard Eyre. Mark Byford, Greg Dyke. Alan Yentob arid David Eistein

Hold

meetings

only on

Fridays to

free up

the week

adventures. The new DG will walk
straight into a relative downturn in

the licence fee. The Culture Secre-

tary. Chris Smith, has set up a com-
mittee under the economist Gavyn
Davies to look at ways of supple-
menting the licence fee.

The options are already clear. You
can. and should, encour-

age the BBC to intensify

to a limited extent its

commercial activities-

without changing the na-
ture of the organisation.

You can argue for a
licenoe fee tiiat rises

ahead of the retail price

index but it is unlikely

that politically you could

add much more than 1

per cenL
The most attractive op-

tion. and one that tie

Davies Committee will

_______ look at, is a supplement-
ary licence for digital,

say of £35 a year. This would be as
dynamic as was the extra charge for

colour television. The more people
move to digital, the more money the

BBC gets. The problem is that view-

ers are unlikely to value additional

channels as much as they did the

change to colour. Such a licence, un-

less a marginal sum. is likely to

hinder the development of digital.

As a prudent financial planner—
as most journalists are at heart — 1

will stand on a licence fee linked to

retail prices, which after all brings

-

the corporation more than E2 billion

'

a year. Money will have to be saved
and an unsentimental view taken of
the activities of thosewho do not con-
tribute directly to the programme-
malting.

Luckily there is plenty of scope.

The overbloated policy unit would
be the first place to start. I have nev-

er come across an organisation of

any kind anywhere in the world
with so many people involved in

strategy and planning. Dozens of

jobs ami millions of pounds could
be saved, and it would be double
gain: switching offthe flow ofwords
and numbers would be highly liber-

ating for the organisation.

Many more millions could be
saved immediately by thanking
McKinsey for their efforts over the

past years and restrictingJJte use of

consultants to the provision of dis-

creet expertise not already available

in the Corporation.

There are also those who think

thai the press and publicity opera-

tion could benefit from streamlin-

ing.

One

short back and sides is the £200 mil-

lion being spenton the digital revolu-

tion. The scale of the initiative is an
outrage, and BBC programme-mak-
ing budgets are being unnecessarily

and dangerouslysqueezed to pay for

a form of digital imperialism. It is

important that the BBC should be

part of the digital future,

so keep things simple
and spend £100 million

instead of £200 million of
licence payers’ money on;

the future. If might help

BBC l to improve its rat-

ings.

BBC Online has
worked and should be en-

couraged despite the

free-rider problem — li-

cence payers funding an
excellent • Internet news
service for the dozens of

California. It is cost-effec-

tive and it works because ••

millions are hooked up
to the Internet and can use it. The
same is not true of digital television.

So scale back News 24 and provide
a genuine alternative which already
exists — BBC World— supplemeit-
ed by more domesticcoverage as tlte

market develops. The same applies

to BBC Choice. The real additional

Scale back

News 24

. as an

alternative

already

. exists

nei thatmajors on slrowing the best

of BBC! and BBC2 the day after it

goes out to give viewers an extra

chance to.see the many excellent pro-

grammes they haw missed. Digital

is important.
.

Until you get in there with a really

good finance man at your side, like

those at Granada, it is

impossible to
.
quantify

the savings, but you can
•just smefi the unneces-

sary spending.
Urgent decisions

would also have to be tak-

en on the programme
front. Radio 4 listening

figures may have recov-

ered from their low poim
but my theory is not so

much that people are fall-

ing in love with Lhe

change, but that they

recognise they have no-

______ where else to go for high-

quality speech radio.

To start the process going. Yester-

day in Parliament will return to To-

dayand FM on day one. I am equal-

ly happy to give an unequivocal
undertakingmatOne Mart and His
Dog make an immediate return to

the screen.

And when l find , the fortyxome-
potential candidate for a choice would be to provide a chan- thing responsible for axeing it . .

.

W hen Fa til Dacre's Dai-
ly Mail first broke the

Stephen Lawrence sa*

ry on its from page, many of its

htoc rmsirf readers must have

been astonished. Tradifivwlly.

the Mail has been identified with
hammering scroungers, hum-
bugs. “loony left " councils, gay ac-
tivists and bogus asylum-seekers.

But his calculated gamble has

paid off on the grand scale; even

liberals who accused him of sub-

servience to die Tory cause have
been confounded — without Da-
cre’s flair and persistence, the

murder of Stephen Lawrence
would have remained just anoth-

er unsolved crime, a paragraph
or two in a local newspaper.
The genesis of the campaign is

worth examination. So. too. are
the Mail circulation figures,

which continued to rise as its cam-
paign gatitered momentum.
As is well known, now. Dacre

and Stephen* father Neville

were friends. MLr Lawrence, a
painter and decorator, regularly

worked at the Editor* home in

Kent. Less well documented is

Dacre's loathing of racism. As im-

portant an element in the equa-
tion is Dacre's nose for a good sto-

ry ;tnd his determination to name
the guilty and the incompetent.

Thirty years ago. as editor of

Leeds University's Union News,
he showed the same mix of edu-

cated populism and principle

which now characterises the

MaiL Then, too, he directed his

campaigning teal against rac-

ism. One of his early campaigns
was a three-week investigation of
the problems faced by black fami-
lies. A front-page story headlined
“Shock Results; Union \ews
Poll" revealed that “only 52 per
cent of Leeds students disagree

with Enoch Powell’s views bn in-

tegration”.

A unsigned comment column
declared: “Students can play an

important role in breaking down
tile barriers dial so obviously ex-

ist between the culuured and
..whiuLuammunitfes in tbits city . .

.

ihey^ftbukTbe flic dries whowahi
toovercame thedifficulties ofinte-

gration ... it is a question of car-

ing”
Other campaigns followed on

behalf of the homeless, the men-
tally handicapped, homosexuals

and cannabis users.

Under the banner headline

“Marijuana" a jwxmd-ycar stu-

dent raved about the delights of

intoxication. "We talk and it is so

funny. ycm cannot stop laughing.

Colours and sounds are more dis-

tinct. Everybody is alive, it is all

so simple.”

Another student made the case

for rbe legalisation of cannabis:

“Drugsof all sorts are an individu-

al’s option. Society has some right

to ask why. but in no way to pass

judgment— no man has a right to

force his opinion on another.”

U nder his own byline, Da-
cre was also to fight on
behalf of “welfare state

misfits". The headline above one
feature reads ‘They are dassified

as mentally subnormal, but they

are still very human beings": the

subject matter may be different

bur it is classic DailyMail-speak.
His artides were to reach a wider
readership when local newspa-
pers and radio stations joined the
campaign to close a cramped and
squalid rehabilitation unit
Three decades on, neither zeal

nor determination to embrace an
ostensibly unpopular cause has de-
serted Dacre. Against all the odds,
he lias put the fight against racism
at the top of the political agenda.

As one Mail insider said last

night: “He has always enjoyed
rocking the boat and he cannot
abide injustice. But, best of all. he
knows a bloody good story when
he sees it.”

Reality: OneMan and His Dog was axed IS months ago

HERE’S the truth about One Man
and His Dog. ft was axed IS months
ago by Marie “Terminator” Thomp-
son. long before his replacement as

BBC2 Controller,Jane Root, arrived.

Thompson, now running the BBC's
regions.says the programme's mak-
ers didn't help their case by insisting

that it had to continue as a 35-minute

show — which is hard to schedule.

His predecessor. urbanite

Michael Jackson, now chief execu-

tive of Channel 4. didn't like One
Man either, and stockpiled lots of

programmes, so no one noticed any-

thing was up until The Daily Tele

-

graph started blustering. Now that

Sky has entered the bidding. BBC
Choice is keen to keep it in the fami-

ly. Ewe’ve been put straight.

WAR has been averted at today's

What The Papers Say press awards.

Granada executives spotted the po-

tential for fisticuffs when they stud-

ied the seating plan at the Savoy

Hotel. Paul Routlcdge, The MirroTs
irascible political commentator, had
been placed on the same table as

Euan MaeAsldll of The Guardian
one of the four journalists who

A case of dog eats dog
“stole” Routiedge’s swoop

about Peter Mandelson’s

loan. On the other side of

MacAskill was Charlie

Whelan, former press of-

ficer to the Chancellor,

which would have made
for a lively exchange of

views. Swift action was
taken, however, and
MacAskill has been placed with

Guardian pals David Heneke and
Seamus Milne an a table at the other

end of the room. A Granada source

says:“We thought discretion the bet-

ter part of valour at the Savoy.”

THE Daily Mail's triumph over

Stephen Lawrence isn't the only

flung driving up sales. With The
Mail on Sunday, it is running a dou-
bleLucky Wallet promotion, promis-
ing buyers two free gifts a week. So
far I have won only once. A holiday

in Florence? Nah. My prize is a free

pptk
m

jam doughnut! To collect the dough-
nut I must make a trip to Greggs-
Bakery: there isn’t one near me. I cull

it Unlucky Wallets. . .

SAD 'to report that ITV’s drama
reconstruction, Stephen Lawrence.

The True StotyiVtas. watched by a dis-

appointing 4.7 million, dropping to

3.7 million, ft was hustled on to the

screen last week thanks to the cur-

rent macho mood of competition
when viewers' would have found ft

more relevant this week. All pan of
nVs dismal public relations record.

which included being
hauled before MPs on
Wednesday to explain the

refusal to broadcast on
digital satellite. Richard

Eyre. JTV'Network chief

executive, and John Har-
die. marketing director,

are now searching for a
super spin-doctor.

THE appointment of Heidrick & .

Struggles. American headhunters, to

conduct a global scan* for Sir John
Dirt's replacement is causing grief at

rival British firmGoddard Kay Rog-

ers, whose Jill. Carrick last year

secured Rupert Gavin from BT. as

chiefexecutive for the BBC's commer-
cial wing, is it just a front?The BBC
vice dtairman.' Baroness Young of

Old Scone, has been ticked off forsay-

ing the next Director-General should

pome from within. Greg Dyke, cur-

rently tanned to a plutocratic crisp

after a holiday in Barbados, still fan-
cies his chances, though Marjorie
Scardino, chief executive of Pearson
and Dyke’s boss, was overheard say-
ing: “He'd love the jab. but would he
want the work that goes with it?"

.Applications to Yugoslav-horn head-
hunter Milena Djurdjevic. at H & S’s
office. 100 Piccadilly. London, Wl.

GLENDA BAILEY, Editor of US
Marie Claire, is said to be spitting
tacks at the discovery that British
Mane Claire has photographed
Monica Lewinsky for its April cover.

Bailey wifi be aghast to learn that
the scoop was pulled off by the Brit-
ish mag's acting editor. Elsa McAlo-
nan- soon to he Editor at Woman's
Journal — thanks to astute remarks
that she made to The Times about
Lewinsky being her ideal cover girl.
On reading the request. MichaelO Mara. publisher of Andrew Mor-

tonv Txwk nn Lewinsky, phoned
McAfonan. who suggested using
Patrick Demarchelier for the shoot
Suitably flattered. Lewinsky agreed!
Which shows that a strong nose for a
story is rot a dead art in the erandi-
ose world erf magazines.
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Is the nation ready

for Trevor at 6.30?

N ext week, at 1030pm on
Friday. March 5. televi-

sion will see the end of
an era. Trevor McDon-

ald. a self-confessed softie, will be
holding back the tears having shuf-

fled his papers for the last time on
News at Ten. After 32 years, ITN's
flagship programme will bow out.

McDonald is moved by its pass-

ing. "You must feel some emotion
about it not only for yourself but
for the countless people here who
have worked on it” he says in his

small, spartan office at ITN. “I

shall try not to shed a tear as there

were too many over Diana and we
don't want any more.”

Inevitably, the highly public and
protracted death throes of News at

Ten — and the years ofuncertainty

surrounding its future — have
been unsettling for McDonald.
Now that a decision has been

made he admits to feeling im-

mense relief. At the same time, as a
compulsive worrier riddled with

insecurities, he is plagued with

self-doubt about the new “63(T—
as he calls 77ie ITV Evening News
dial will rise from the ashes of

News at Ten on the Monday after

its demise. "1 just hope thatmyper-

formance matches up to expecta-

tions.” he says.

"A lot of people have been in-

volved with the new set, new de-

sign and months of input to get it

on air. Everyone has done the

work. There’s only one person to

mess it up. and that's me. You
want to make sure you don't let

them down."
Leaning forward, andwith a ner-

vous edge to his voice. McDonald
lacks the confidence he shows in

front of the camera. He says the

greatest challenge of the Evening
News is the change of time and
audience. Both demand new think-

ing.

“At 10pm people are sitting back
ready to relax into watching the
news," he says. “I suspect that at

630pm they will be grappling with
domestic problems: trying to

News at Ten will end next week but

Trevor McDonald has his work cut

out Interview by Paul Nathanson
bludgeon their children into doing

homework, keeping them away
from video machines and thinking

about bathtime and getting them
fo bed.

"Grabbing their attention and
telling the news in an arresting

way will be at a premium. The
pace will have to be faster, and I

wouldn't be surprised ifthere were
more short items as we pay more
attention to people's attention

span."

However, McDonald, who has

been presenting News at Ten since

1990. insists mat
ITN will not

tamper with the

four sacred pillars

that have support-

ed the programme
in foe past: author-

ity. accessibility,

balance and. most
importantly, accu-

racy.

The old staples, too— the bongs
and the quirky "And finally ..."

sign-off story — will remain. His
own favourite story, he reveals,

was in die early days when Reggie

Bosanquet reported that firemen

had been called out bya lady to res-

cue her cal stuckup in a tree. Mis-
sion accomplished, the lady was so
grateful that she invited die crew
m for tea.

“And chi their way out they ran
over the cat,”McDonald says glee-

fully.“Pm not anti-caL I have noth-
ing against those wonderful ani-

mals, but it is extraordinarily fun-

ny. I'm not sure we could get away
with that now. It might offend cat-

lovers and the RSFCA, and our
switchboard would be inundated

with calls of protest.”

Despite McDonald's obvious loy-

alty to ITN. having spent more

than 25years there sincejoining as

a reporter in 1973, he says dial he
would have quit had News at Ten
been moved to 630pm without the

provision of the 11pm bulletin and
without the offer of anchoring die

60 Minutes programme, the

current affairs magazine set to

start in April. "It is well known
that I was considering my options

but I stayed becauseofnVs assur-

ances,” he says.

However, he says, should there

be any trivialising of the Evening
News, he would go. Bid isn't the

whole move just a
cynical bid to

boost ratings?

Why else would re-

runs of James
Band films be set

to rampage over

the oki News at
Ten slot?

“irs possible to

be disrespectful

about ratings.” McDonald replies

defensively, “but if you are. you’re

not in the real world.We are in the

ratings game: People do televirion,

be it drama, entertainment or
news. TTiey do everything to get

audiences. Ton can'tignore the rat-

ings. I know exactly what theBBC
Channel 4 and Channel 5 get every

day."

McDonald’s greatest challenge

will be 60Minutes, with its four or
five items. It is a programme that

he has long admired in America,
where it is an institution. He sees it

as broader than Newsnight and
therefore not taking on Paxman
and Wark.
60 Minutes wifl feature excep-

tional stories taken from the main-
stream news agenda— items tend-

ing themselves to longer skits than

the news allows, stories behind the

story and “the dramatic bit which
has never been told".

With its big-name interviews,

business and human interest. 60
Minutes will be a cocktail of the

old Sunday Times Insight pages.

World in Action and Dispatches.

and might go out midweek* possi-

bly in the 10 o’clock slot vacated by
ITN. he says.

McDonald is also busy with his

new chat show, TrevorMcDonald
Meets, indulging his love of inter-

viewing — “die finest art in our
business”. He hopes it will transfer

from ITV2tD ITVand has so faren-
joyed talking to the Duchess of

York (“very companionable”), Ken
Livingstone (“verywity’} and Len-
ny Henry, whochided him for com-
mitting the cardinal rin of inter-

rupting.

“It is nicenot to bepounding peo-

ple with questions in search of

news pewits," he says, “and to let

peoplerelax and talkin amore civi-

lised way where wit is not ruled

ouL”
Yet McDonald’s main focus —

as the Evening News anchorman
— will be far from witty. As he
states in his foreword to UNIS
book. News at Tin — a Celebra-

tion of 32 Years of Television

New. he aims to“speakfortheper-

secuted and dispossessed”.

“Ifwe all do our job in the news
properly, people will never again

be able to say. as they did of the

Holocaust. *We didn't know*.

“We cantmakedie PrimeMinis-
ter act on what we show, or make
President Clinton listen as we
show bodies in die snow in Kosovo
or people being butchered to death
in Rmmda. Governments might
say these things are not true, but

they can’t daim they did not know
abort them. Ill be proud ifwe can
do things so people never again
make that excuse.”

• News AtTen— a Celebration of

32Years ofTeleviskmNews ispub-
lished on March 3 (Baxtree,

£18.99) Trevor McDonald: “1 just hope thatmy performance on the 630 matches up to expectation^”
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RpEDEAN
Roedean
Scholars and award holders 1999-2000

Sixth form major scholars
Jana Yee Chin
Kate Davies
Natasha Goldberg
Haded Ibrahim
Jemma Kang
Deanna Kboo
Ayesha Nooiani
Oodia O’Neill
Samantha St

Rebecca Vaughan-^
Holly Wat!
Rowena Williams

Sixth form scholars
Kndsopa AsvmvieUL An/Design
EDen Blyth. Music/English
Leonora Bowen. Academic
Miranda Hayward. 1

Margot KHJ-LandalL
Benin Ha French
Winifred kfigo. Mathematics
April Lee. Academic
Lnde Mitcham. Design/Tech

Kathryn Nicholson. Design/Fech
Louisa RussdL English

Lacy Tanat-Jones. Music
Bindiya Vanns. QtemfBM
Cressida Wao. DesignTTedi
Zoe WflHs. Academic
Michelle Wong. Computer Sri

Peggy Wong. Music
Wendy Wu. Business Studies

Sixth form awartl holders

Kiyoon Chang. Art/Design

Rebecca Derbam. Spaaish/Maihs

Yunh FutatsoJca. Rpmkh
Camilla Goble. Gtzmin
Rebecca HalL Theatre Studies

Sabin Issa. Ftendi/Engthh
Jazrecna Jaafar.

MaKba Mahmood.
Ronnie ShL Music
Vanessa Tse. BioJogy/Mrihs

Junior scholars and award holders
Victoria Bryant. Performing Arts
St. Andrew* Eastbourne

Fiona Lems. Academic
Si. Bede* Eastbourne

Harriet Kennedy. Academic
St. Andrew* Eastbourne

Ehsa Mansell. Major Music
Sl Mary's Hall Brighton

Udaya Reddy. Founders’ Award
SL Andrew* Eastbourne

Lacy Shaw. Major Academic
Henmngton Oxford

3* Acad/MnsFthttm

Bute Home

Lara TymriL Major Academic
RoseuD Tonbridge Wells

Perdha Weeks. Performing Arts
Great Ballard Chichester

Isabelle Appleyard Yong. Mask
Saskia BoxfanL Major Music
Cristal Downing. Music
Sonia FrieL Academic
Madeleine Han. Academic
Pmnu Hughes. Academic
Natalie Mansfield. Major Acad
Yolanda PrebUe. Academic
Amiran Punj. Academic
Annabel Smeetfa. Msj Music/Acad
Harriet Taytor. Music
Alexandra Thompson. Academic
Gemma Wain. Major Academic
Sarah Wilson. Academic
Emily Woolf. MajorAcademic

For details ofRoedean scholarships

2000 & places September 1999 and
2000 cocoa Mrs Judith Story

01273 667626
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MEDIA & MARKETING
Luxury 5 Star Golf and Beach Resort in

the Algarve, Portugal, requires:

EXPERIENCED JOURNALIST with PR
Marketing and Management skills

.
for Quality Writing and Managing and Controlling

all communications

Pleasesand CV. and photo to Vela do Loba Ida.
8135-864 Vale do Lobo. Algarve. Portugal

or aaul bx lihaitsmJfi pt or tear 00 3ST 89 39*513
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INDUSTRIES
PEDBRAnON

A Career Selling Padcaging to Indnstry

Ate you a competitive goal seeking iodmdnal who
lflccs to win?

Arc you lodang for a new oppartmrity todevclq)

yoar career?

Arc you: 22-30 yean old?

Wefledaeated?

Hardworking?
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Interested?
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CLASSIFIED
EDUCATION

CONTINUES ON
PAGE 50

THE SUNDAYTIMES
requires a

DEPUTY CHIEF
SUB-EDITOR

The Sunday Times is looking for a deputy chief
sub-editor for its news and news review sections.
Applicants should be experienced journalists

*

equally at home in features and news, have a deft
touch with headlines, and be able to revise copy to

the highest standards under pressure.

Applications, with a full cv to:

Ian Coxon
Managing Editor (Production)

Ref DCS99
- The Sunday Times

;
1 Pennington Street

London
E19XW

t
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Wagadon’s days of woe
Its main women’s
mag is in trouble
and hurting other
titles, Just where
did Wagadon go
wrong, asks
Carol Midgley

F
or a company that invented
the British style magazine, -

the house ofWagadon is look-
ing distinctly unfashionable

this. year. The Face, the" magazine
which was the last word in Eighties
cool, has shown year-on-year losses
of 29 per cent, according to the latest

ABC figures. Arena, its younger but
equally hip brother, has declined by
nearly 30 per cent

But it is the fate of Frank, Waga-
(100*5 venture into the cut-throat
female market, that is causing the
glummest of feces at the company's
offices in ClerkenwelL
The magazine,launched in Septem-

ber 1997 to appeal to independent, in-
telligent women of 25*35, appears to

be in nosedive. Its monthly circula-

tion is down to 37.233 — a IQ.4 per
cent drop, year on year.

Nick Logan, the company's charfe-
matic editorial director, is said to be
dismayed by a series of high-profile

departures, including Sarah Jane
Hoare, the former- creative director,

.

Dylan Jones, onetime Wagadon -

group editor, and Charles Gant, once
managing editor of The Face and
now with T/eot
Tina Gaudom, the launch Editor,

resigned less than a year after the

magazme* birth, saying she wanted
to spend moire hme with her family.

Wagadon insiders; however, say she
dkl not like the mainstream directi(»i

in which the maga-mv was being
taken. Logan, once die man.with the
Midas touch, last year saw Deluxe—
Wagadon’s ill-fated men’smagazine
— fold. andJ&tt, the Snapmagazine
aimed -af “midybuthM women,
trounce Frank (Red’s sales are hover- -

mg' at' a healthy 173,000, although 1

this represents a 9 per cent drop).

.

Despite 40 per cent of Wagadon
being owned by CoraK Nast. media
experts are now wondering how long
Frank can survive without the life^sup- .

port machine ofa giant oorapany sudi

as Emap or IPC to sustain it financial-

lythroagbfe^wte^dVl?ny:staff
Wagadon, wheremorale is said tobe

Idw. believe Frank should never have
been attempted in the first place, “it

'is a mainstream women's magazine
and Nick's strength has always been
in the underground and the cutting

edge." one said.

“They tried to rapidly expand the
comparty, bringing out Frank and
Delias in the same year. Butthey are
running toe place in the same way
they did 20 years ago. when itwas a
one-man show.
“Wagadon was a great place to

work then and 77te Face was fantasti-

cally successful — but there were
abend ten people on staff and they

worked for love, not money.
'-“Now Wagadon is in a completely

different marketplace. The Nineties

are extremely tough and aggressive.

But sometimes it is as ifwe are still in

the Eighties and haven't tapped into

themodern Zeitgeist. I dunk Nick
still expects people to work for love in

a way, but tunes have changed.”
Others say that Frank has never

sat comfortably in the bohemian
Face environment. While Face and

The struggling Wagadon stable — morale is said to be low

at Frank would float around in

Joseph suits; “The different camps
eyed each other very suspiciously at

first” said an insider- “It was a total

culture shock”
. Tim Kirkman. foe head of press for

the media buying group Carat said

the industry was largely pessimistic

about luJure, although a
miraculous revival still wasn't out of

“IPC closes magazines if they are

selling fewer than 100.000 — look at

what happened to Options. If Waga-
don wants to compete, it will have to

operate more like Emap or IPC —
and that means huge investment in

the product.

“They are lovely people working at

Wagadon but it is still a small and
quite parochial company. They don’t

nave foe back-upofEmap-typeorgan-
isations. .

thequestfori.

“If it continues to show this sort of

V&SriO i»gnaliste-yiBBtldte3gariflgr^dgcKM
tatty jeans and trainers, foe women ' around for much longer,” he said. produce and they were always going

to have a struggle to make h pay its

way."
Many past and present staff at

Frank have watched the progress of

Red with envy. Some £3 million was
spent on fouryears offocus groups be-

fore Red was launched in a blaze of

publicity. Its sates are not brilliant

but they are holding up at avery diffi-

cult time for the women’s market
Only sixout erf20monthly titles reg-

istered year-on-year increases and
neither Frank nor Red has excited

what was at first hoped tobeanunex-
plored slice of the marketplace;

MarceDe D'Argy Smith abruptly

parted companywith IPCs Woman's
Journal after figures showed that it

was down 13.9 per cent She blamed
lack of investment and IPOs eager-

ness to see immediate results.

A media expert said: “When people

of the calibre of D’Argy Smith are re-

moved. it shows there is no room at

all for sentimentalityin magazines at
the moment. It's a brutal place and
the brutal truth is that Frank proba-
bly won't survive, which is a shame
—Haufrvou ean‘rvdjbyrihese-riayyon
just being trendy."

"

Andrex puppy caught in adland war
TEMPERS are flaring over

Kimberly-Clark’s derision to

hand its £90 million world-

wide advertising for paper tis-

sues to J. Walter Thompson.
Marketing Week reports.

One of the brands affected is

Andrex, which JWT handled
until it was replaced by PCB
Worldwide two years ago.

Now PCB* president Harry
Reid says K-Cs derision has
caused him “sadness,, anger

and disjUusianmenf
.
and

dawns that JWT has wan foe

account baric Ity priceeutting.

“I am angrybecause K-C is giv-

ing tbe account to an agency it

fired a couple of years ago. ...

and that lks discounted to a

ludicrous level to get the busi-

ness." K-C denied that price

was a factor. JWT invented foe

Andrex puppy and PCB cari

ried it further with the “puppy
patrol". Now the beastmay be
put down.

YETANOTHER glossy gar-

den magazine is to invade an
increasingly crowded market
Press Gazette reports thatGE
Magazines mil launch foe

bi-monthly Carden Inspira-

tions next week, ahead of the

planned New Eden from IPC.

,
Gardens illustrated and The
English Garden are already

established, as-.well.as a host

of • “how-to" mags. Beoca
Waisori, publisher.

;
says Gar-

denInspirationsvjjI\ be aimed
primarily at women.

.

FIGURES for cinema
advertising spend for 1998 will

show a use to £97 million, up
ten percenton 1997, according .

to the Cinema .’

AdvertisingAs-
sociation quot-

ed in Media
Week. United

Distillers and
Vintners was
the largest ad-
vertiser. led by a £3.1 millian

campaign for Smirnoff vodka.

The biggest increase came in

foe corporate sector, increas-

ing its spend by 270 percent

THE’LAUNCH in April of

individual savings accounts

(Isas) will spark a £100 million

ad blitz from 300 financial serv-

ices companies, says Market-
ing. quoting the Media agency
Carat About a quarter will be

spent on TV spots, the rest on
press ads and mailshots. The
Inland Revenue will spend

TRADE
about £1 mil-

lion on a cam-
paign to make
people aware of

the new tax-ex-

empt accounts.

CHAN-
GING FACES: Melinda Mes-
senger to host new comedy
game show. Can We Still Be
Friends!? for Channel 5 (Broad-
cast). Tony Combes, head of

public affairs for Safeway;
moves to Monsanto to head
corporate public and media re-

lations in wake of GM food

scare; Granada Media Group
seeks new corporate affairs di-

rector as Chris Hopson moves
to senior management role;

KirstyMacmaster quits as Eu-

ropean financial PR head for

Edelman Worldwide, com-

plaining abcait lack of invest-

ment by the company (PR
Week). BBC Worldwide poach-
es Paul Gillooly. head ofmulti-

media content for BT, as its

new head of global marketing
for entertainment Mick Buck-

ley. rice-president of ad sales

with TNT and the Cartoon net-

work, to be UK managing di-

rector of Turner Entertain-

ment Networks.

GETTING THE BUSI-
NESS: Former building society

Woolwich seeks new agency for

refeundi to replace Ogflvy &
Mather, its agoicy for 35 years;

M & C Saatdii expected to get a
slice of Sainsbury* business;

Goodyear plans to replace Mc-
Cann-Erickson on its $15 mil-

lion European ad account

(Campaign). Pretty Polly hires

-TBWA GGT Simons Palmer
for £7 millionTVcampaign for

bras; Sky dropsM & C Saatdii

and takes its £60 million ad ac-

count in-house (Marketing).

Michael Leapman

Time to cry
freedom

An era without censorship is

dawning for Nigeria’s

media, says Elizabeth Blunt

T he invitation was
tempting: three

weeks in Nigeria,

which had been all but

dosed to foreign journalists

because of the late General
Sani Abacha’s restrictive

polities.The British Govern-
ment! keen to support Niger-

ia’s transition to democracy,
was sponsoring a series of

events for Nigerian journal-

ists and had asked the BBC
to organise them.
My team was there in the

lead-up to last weekend's

parliamentary elections to

give nine workshops across

Nigeria. Each team includ-

ed an experienced broadcast-

er. plus someone with train-

ing experience, i am a for-

mer West Africa cones- pen-

dent for the BBC
and covered my
first Nigerian
election in 1979.

The World
Service Training

Trust, in charge

of foe project,

told us: “Don't
even think of it

as training."

Workshops or

colloquiums
would be better.

It was thought

that Nigerian

journalists, tradi-

tionally among
Africa* best would not

come ifoffered “training”.

As it turned out a collo-

quium was a fine idea. Nige-

rians love to talk politics; the

problem was getting a word
in edgeways. But they were
also hungry for training,

aware of how isolated and
restricted their professional

lives had become undera re-

pressive military govern-

ment After years of censor-

ship the lid has been fifted.

At first I winced with anxie-

ty when I heard their views

on the misdeeds of General

--Abacha. Theyreven tainted

subjects considered taboo
for far longer tribalism and
regionalism, even secession.

But tbe knowledge ami
professional skills to turn all

this into lively, informative

coverage have been eroded
through lack of use and the

the economic crisis. Nigeri-

anjournalists attenduniver-
sities that have few books,

no periodicals. They cannot

recall what Nigeria was like

before military government
and have not travelled

The lid

has been

lifted and

old taboos

are being

tackled

abroad. We brought tapes of

TV election coverage in Brit-

ain and India; it was a reve-

lation for them that in other

democracies candidates not

belonging to a government-
approved party can stand.

One tag change has been

the establishment of private

radio and television sta-

tions, and one ofour most in-

teresting sessions compared
two television news bulle-

tins from the same night.

The government-owned net-

work NTA ted on a speech

by the head of state to a law-

yers' dinner. The private sta-

tion led with an exclusive

about villagers stealing pet-

.

rol from a leaking pipeline.

NTA* problem was not

that it led with General Ab-
dulsalami Abu-
bakar* speech,

but that the jour-

nalists had be-

come so numbed
tty automatically

reporting every-

thing he said

that they missed
the significance

of an announce-

ment on judicial

independence.
The piece was lit-

tle more than a

list of the digni-

_____ taries present.

with shots ofpeo-

ple dining. They soon came
upwith ideas on better ways
to do foe story.

A cracking story with

striking pictures was the pri-

vate station* lead. The snag
was that the journalists in-

volved admitted that the pio

lures were of another inci-

dent Only in the face of

heavy peer pressure did
they concede that the pic-

tures were misleading to the

point ofdishonesty.
We welcomed as speakers

politicians, trade unionists

and leading Nigerian jour-

: naKsts,‘ -and* watched them
being subjected to our par-

tidpants’newly honed inter-

viewing techniques. When
we had finished, one jour-

nalist said:“We didn'tknow
what to expect But you
have refurbished our
minds.” These new skills

will no doubt serve the Nige-

rian media well In tomor-
row's presidential elections.

•Elisabeth Blunt is the

Planning Editor at BBC
World Service News.

THE

THE men* magazine market has been

in the headlines, thanks to the dismissal

ofJames Brown as Editor of GQ. Even

withour such publicity, the arcufetion

of men* lifestyle titles has been bucy-

ant In the six months to the end of De-

cember, total circulation increased by

6.1 per cent year on year, to 2.7 million.

Nevertheless, there have beat some
rggiialtifs. Wagadon fared particularly

badly— its tides Arena and Face both

tost nearly 30per cart of sales; whfle;

Deluxe dosed after only eight months;

at the end of 1998. Also badly hit was
Emap* Sty, which lost 29.1 per centof

its circulation, a loss of 54.000 sales. ..

The most popular “laddish” titles,

however, maintained their' Teads.

Emap* FHM, IPCs Loaded and Den-

nis* Maxim all increased their circular

’

.tioru FHM,. the overall market leader

. - with .'25L493' sales,' climbed by more
than 107,000 year,on year. Maxim also

pfled on an imj»essiye 29.2 per cent.

Carafe Nast* GQ achieved only a 2 per
cent rise; although March* issue is ex-

- pected to sell tike hot cakes, thanks to

foe' notoriety attributed to ic through
the departure ofJames Brown. . .

The' women* monthly magazine
market was less dramatic. Although

" dtetntal tirculatHMi ofthe monthlies in-

creased by 4.2 per cent, proportional

.tosses and gains were'geherally-small-

er arid the^circulation of the sector*
- marketleader, G & J* Frima, was sub-

.

’staritiaUy less than the men* top tide,

FHM: Kirilin* closest rivals were Attic.

Futura* Sugar and NatMag’s Cosmo-
politan. Again. Conde Nast* titles did

not fareso well. Both Taller and Vanity

Fair lost sales, and Vogue increased its

circulation by just 02 per cent Waga-
don* Frank had no year-on-year com-
parison as it launched only in Septem-
berJ997. but compared with its previ-

ous period the title dropped 10.4 per

cent of sales, to 37333:

SouthBank* Marie Claire gained
foe most sates within the sector, achiev-

ing nearly 30,000 extra year on year.

• MediaTel’s online media informa-

tion aiui analysis service isaccessed via

the Internet at http://www.mediate!co.
uk (0171-4397575)

TITLE PUBLISHING COMPANY JuJ 97-
Dec 97

Jol 98-
Dec 98

% V
Ch

-Waftadon -^V;: j 8&922^;
John Brown Publishing 73,782 95,167 32.6 •

(Serial Me^asarie -
'

-108^284?Ai ttO: !

Pace “Wagadon ' 100,744 71,381 490. '

FHM EMAP- :

j £04^110^ i:-75L*93^;-
;;gggg:

Focus

gq
Loaded

MaxPower
Maxim
Marts Health

Sky

T3

Gniner&Jahr' 85A62 684Z62__ *i&5 '

Ai2ft294r .-332^85-;-
~
fpcf . _

'

443U567 457,318 3.6 .

"fmaP" -.i39Z2Q6i-

-

-'iSOMt tv-

249,096 323,947 29J2

. Rodale Press.-, • T-T F.225426

emap".
Future Publishing r ;i"r - >

186^61
-,3a73fr-v'-

:
i

.J32,430 -29J. -

.

TOTAL ]
2^53,203 .2,706417. 6J. :

WOMEN’S MONTHLIES ABC YoY COMPARISONS

)
TITLE PUBLISHING COMPANY Jul ST- .

-

Dec 97.;

Jul 98-

Dec 98
%
Ch

Company

tPC; v '
-L:'

1.*

National Magazine Ca 284,092-

-••jjiuraaicpj

290,402 23
’ 'CosmopoB6»i^v r Nattdra» MagazineCo. • - 4765288" :-33p

! flle T .
EMAP 218,077;.. 200,436 -ai.

• -Essentials : JRC< - \1272£85,: 296304:
'
Taa!

i Frank • Wagadon ; n/a 37333 n/a

Harpers.&Queen thtatkmai>tegBtine Co. :03_

Looks EMAP 115,479 136,340 18J.

' Minx EMAP

^415^0^
160,088

_ 4453B9

/

150,708 S3
: 'Nete^MMqarL-V LEMAP? • ; ‘ J. 268;449'- :

-; •• 3GZGm :

Prima Gruner & Jahr 540,727 510.142 -5.7

;Bed~ r-:
:

- -r-
: ,

* She

vEMW. . -
.

.. •_>.*

National Magazine Co.

- vjn/a-

241.460 226,079 6A
'.SpSgH-H?-; Antcfuftura • i -485944. 'l45L#6 ’rUft

: Tatter CondeNast 90346 85,673 -53

-•'VanityFair Conttertest
• 85^454;"'=v 60.933 ,

•«3-

: Vogue Conde Nast 202328'
. 202321 0JL

; :'T- 121346-:- .-^16,^2.; -.-83^

;

TOTAL • 4327302 4,403*075 43 •

NET
PROFITS

www.timesHnoney.co.uk

introiif^

CHANGING TIMES
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JOADVERTISE CALL
0171 680 6800 EDUCATION

FAX:
0171 782 7899

EASTER REVISION

ter 99

revision
The Abbey Group of Colleges - well known for excellence

in education.

LONDON CAMBRIDGE
0171229 5928 01223 328686

BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER
0121 236 7474 0161 236 6836

A LEVEL AND GCSE EASTER REVISION

WEEK I: 29 MARCH- 2 APRIL WEEK 2: 5 - 9 APRfL WEEK 3: i 2 -(

6

APRIL

. COURSES
atSbSUrtGolqp

IW-Y
Om (SI teo attestptroomne

Tet^lKS}3llS170*tn)

A-LEVELA GCSE
Cherwell College's long estabUriiad-Eastar

CflUTBn Tntumrivft tnftitm in nd—ntBogyel
stimulating «nd friendly imvimmmmt

TeL- 01865-242670 Fax: 01865-791761

A-Level 8c CSCSE Easter Cowanas

Lady Margaret Hall. OXFORD

feEKTONB 0800 389 6933 {*4 KKS, 7 DAVS}

A Level and GCSE
Easter Revision
• Specialist groups for

Medicine & Dentistry

• Board Specific courses

• Over 50 years experience

-v "/
Far fid i i :

i

1 1‘ i::li U1 1 i'ir |
tftaiit-

0171 225 05
'

POSTS

IMu l&y Ifics8IMte «ttBaytE»
TfoMijrai Inthadfr inlnnMH>—en>.

01727 827000

See ourweb site http-J/wwwJustincraig^aufc

GRADE EXPECTATIONS
EASTER REVISfOM M

BRISTOL’S CLIFTON COLLEGE
Hwch 28th ta April 9th 1909

• The full rangaofGCSE andAlevel subjects

• Tutors with experience as examines

• toxflvidual assessments and smaB classes
,

• Exam practk»& coaching on techniques

• Day / Residential

• Superb facEfles aflhiti top school /
• End of couree report far parents

• Advice on final preparations

canon comga,MM
TM* 0117 974 5377, F« 0117923

THE INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS COUNCIL
Hrtgmk to apppeint from 1 January 2000

a fan-time DIRECTOR
for THE INDEPENDENTSCHOOLS

INSPECTORATE

Hon 2000 tbs inA-p~»At» Scboali haptxtorare irfll be

naponribie for foe inspection of schools bekmgmg n. or

membership of, one of foe fadcpearicat Schools

CouodTi oomiloeai Aasodaxxu. Then are at present L300
such schools. He ftupecmans will qpaWB under

amngenmndm have been officially approved by QFSTED
udtheDFEL

77». Mrfn h. far Ifag m»m^«.nie»e

of foe Service. The infividnl who is appointed will have

detailed knowledgemd eaproencc of school inspections at a

senior level, as weO as foe appropriate loinagcmrai dills.

The manal safaiy wffl be commrararatr with ape and

experience and with foe impeltaut chines that foe post entails.

The contract will be for not less tan force yeara.

A fall job description end details of (he post are available

foan foa General Secretary of die Gomdl. Dr Atisttlr Cooke,

to whom jpp&cadou, wfch foil CV, shorfd be sent by 31

March 1999.

Indepcudent Schools Council

Grosvencx- Gardens House

35-37 GrosvenorGaideas

London SW1W0BS

MAKE THE
GRADE

12King Edward Street

OxfedOXMHT
TeL<01145)793333
Fax (01845)793233

raqobad hr nil utltfliM,

MylhnwySriRninlmSBO
-tflt Start* mnotf tra.

&3MJXLCnafidrtimBnHd

9 bt Imfinddfag, Aofoh md
ban isanad beam. FtaM

pbfini en ntAA&fyH
SptoMnfar,8l7F7ZI212Z

ArMrfofofe

GET PAID FOR READING BOOKS

Network by distance teaming
Secure your future NOW
Developed in dose coniborarion wifoinduagy and comaerce, om
sCTKMif-rfie-an; inaovariw wasters degree courses are delivered using

interactive rfif«mrn learning tedmofogy* together with campus-base

workshops. Flmribifity is the name of s&e pane.

«lte Mnduttng NOW forAte* T999

MSc Enterprise Network Management

EASTER REVISION COURSES
A-LEVEL and GCSE

Tel: 0171 221 7271
E-mail: admin iftalhrmurip nrg njr

Bayswater, Central London

afcemaiie

This fo a unique coarse fer pnftniBB8li woridngm the design,

support or implementation o£ networking technology infeastructurea

wishing in rjib«nr-. both wuwttjy i ngnr and technical skiSte.

The«rarst offers three different routes to success -

you may. foody inwards MCSE or CNE ccrafk*arion •

programmes alongskfo tfafr course

ifyou’re already there you cahFASTTRACK
a to catch up on currenrijetworiang technology then opt for

die NETWORKBOOSTER route.

MSc Networked Information Engineering

Design the computer networks of the future.

Exploit yourlmxanet or Extrarietaaii commercial tooL

This writing. dynamic course fo sponsored by the EPSRC Integrated

GreihiareDevelopmmr Scheme and is designed fbr eomputer spedeHns,

who are. of graduate calibre- -arid who are going places!

The a-woridit your oyster e-coformerce Internet Multimedia

Tnrranw - n^ywern* rriregrarion Dkrribmed Appficarioas

TelepBom 0114 225 5173/2806

E-moil^.BjCraa@shu.aCuk
hnpdfgjtociskx. ac.uk/sehools

.

u

Icmsfpoagrad . Sheffield

wrYHallamlHallam University
'Educationfor businessand theprofessions

AS A REDUNDANCY
PROOF PROFESSION

The datnand for rifotyody h ever jneracring. Moat of foa hofcting con bt *udfod
Btho— wBhomfoovitByBMrlafowMtpradkM liBhfoniay—rliofidHp.
• Wahn.a wnllnauarif trnlned far BO ynrai Q919j.
• Manfoenfap of foa Itapmprofewioixd body -THE BMnSHOfBCTOPrt POOUinDf ASSOC.

• Grants? fou may bt sfigihfo for a gnad.

boMdfod

149 Bath Rood, Mmknbead, SLA 4LA.W; (81421) 621109 {24n} fac 474483

POSTGRADUATE
COURSES

EDUCATION

Harrow m School

and

Roedean School

EASIER REVISION
COURSES

A Level, GCSE & EEL
Boys & Girls

Residential& Day

forfurther details contact
TbeBncnry,Bhmnr ft Bocdesm BnfatoaComes

TheBocsary,HamnrSdaool,

Hamjw onfoe ffifo AQddkaocHU 3EB*.

Telcphooe: 0181 426 4638

Pais 0181864 7180

E-maifc refolonlhinwsdioeloignk
Harrow School Is a registered charity no. 310033

1

il
National University o/Ireland, Galway

OOscoU na h&frenrtn, Ga&tmb
Department ofManagement

EASTER
REVISION
COURSES

0171 727 2797

Wide range ofA Level & GCSE
courses designed to improve exam

and revision technique

Also interviewing now for

SIXTH FORM ENTRY 1999

10 Pembridge Square LondonW2 4H3

Fax: 0171 792 0730

email: dId@dircon.co.uk

CLASSIFIED
EDUCATION ALSO

APPEARS ON

PROFESSORSHIP IN P
MANAGEMENT

M.iKi: V0( R M:.\l V TAILS Ri *>0J I riuNlj

A CAREER IN I.T.

Make it fasqtpcn - make the s k -

you could have the aptitude to move
info aWgJilyjwid job in Informadoii

Technology 1 as earfy as NEST YEAR!

Make the first move now - telephone

0800 657 657 today. In return well send

you information about our proven

learning system and how we’ve placed

THOUSANDS of people, regardless of

their age or qualifications, in rewarding

LT. careers. We’ll also send you

information about employment prospects

and a CAREER PLANNER. Fill it in and

well be able to advise you on your

potential. wmw/ai
^-Comnjtaach Infonraflonil linked Eat 1964—

KINGSTON

"Developing

Managers
ranwl'acceBentf. Thb is a

r
fl®abfe Eor

* pcofaiaiooal managers who wane vo ooihblne sMiJy'with 2 busy work schedule.

- Kfogston Business Sdioof Is situated on a vvogdod sfei^ aasSy accass&le to rhe
r heart of London,riw M25, HeMhrowand^apegficABqport^

... Making

the

Difference'

Open Learning; Intensive addon onovraelbKid pertnonth commaKing
Sepeembnr md FefoWy^

Vi
'g&enfagsVfodJy attendance ooojmencfopSepcefnber

Npfro^rnAYsiT™march mi. .

V For more hifi»fitt^oirmnta«c us mfaphoms 0181 547 7615 / 7035 / 71 20
TfocOIBI web haprfAwwvdw^tor^

<1 W GS TO N
D N 1 V E I S I T T

The Professorship of Management is a full-

time position. As Bead of Department, the

Professor will manage a department ofeight
academics engaged in research and teaching
primarily in the areas ofthe Management of
Human Resources and Strategic

management Applications are invited from
candidates with a strong trade record in

research leadership and programme
development. Management experience
would be a distinct advantage. The
successful candidate will be expected to

lead the farther development and
resourcing of the research and* teaching
capacities of die Department
The DepartmentofManagement has a major
involvement In a wide range ofprogrammes
at undergraduate and postgraduate levels.

The Department has a significant input to

the Bachelor of Commerce degree and to

the MBA, MBS and Higher Diploma in

Business Studies post-graduate programmes,
among others, in addition, numerous
courses are provided to other Faculties in

programmes such as the Bachelor of
Engineering, the Master in Information
Technology, M£c. in Biotechnology and the
blaster of Occupational Health and
Ergonomics,

In the event of there not being a suitable

candidate for the Professorship, the
University may offer a contract position as

Head of the Department of Management for

a period not exceeding five years.

For Informal discussion, contact

Pr^estorSeamus CoJtiMs, Dean of
Faculty ofCommerce, NUI, Goiway.

TeL35341-750320 (direct);

Rue3529J-750546;

•‘HOW WILI
I MAKE

TftF GRADE..
A portfolio of sk ills

Further information can be obtainedfrom:

ThePersotmef Office, National

University qfJrehmd, Cahoay.

TeL353-91-750-360;

Fax:353-91-750523

E-rnaiL'persoTmet&mis.nutgahvay.ie.
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Helm Owen with her son Edmtmd: “There’s no point in sending- a child somewhere if he can’t take die pace. You have to do what's right for your child”

entrance exam
For seven-year-olds, and especially their parents, pressure to succeed can be unendurable, says Stephanie Cooper

A year ago, Edmund
Owen, aged seven,

failed to get a place

at Dulwich College

Prep School, Dulwich College
and St Dunstan’s, in South
London. During the autumn
term leading up to die en-
trance- exam in January, be
had been, under pressure to

perform well at Heme Hifl.

his prep school.

“The problem^ iaiys his

mother, Helen, “was that Ed
wasn’t interested. He couldn’t

cope because of the stress and
responded by becoming ama2r
ingly stubborn. He would say
‘I don’t want to do my school

work’ and he was highly unco-
operative at die interviews.

These schools want the bright-

est the most sociable, with no
educational problems at alL”

Entrance exams are tough
onparents, toa Dinner parties

aboundwith tales of desperate

tactics: one mother sent Her
sot for aromatherapy to relax

him before a prep school

exam. Even these who have
adopted a more conventional

approach of intensive tutoring

and a sustained charm offen-

sive directed at thehead teach-

er find the process nerve-
racking.

So how can parents best

help their children to cope
with the pressure? Chris and
Helen Owen considered other

options for Edmund. They
were prepared to move from
Camberwell to Sevenoaks in

,
Kent so that be coaid try for a
school there. But first they
tookTum to seean educational

psychologist, who measured
his IQ at 120.

“Itwas aquestion ofEd’s al-

titude. not his ability.” says

Mrs Owen. So she started to

take him out of school on Fri-

dayafternoons. “Thepsycholo-
gist explainedthatwhen 1 was
working with Ed, I was giving

him attention, which gavehim
more confidence. Then I per-

suaded St Dunstan’s to see Ed
at his own school He thought
they were just coming to say

heflo, and was calm about it

They thought he was charm-
ing and offered him a place.”

Edmund has now settled in
at St Dunstan’s and is doing
fine.

Chris and Helen have two

younger children to' pass
through the system; has their

experience taught them any-

thing? Mrs Owra says: ‘Tt was
unrealistic, unfair, for Ed-
mund to bepartofthe ratrace.

There’s no point in sending a
child somewhere if he can’t

take die pace. You have to do
what’s right for your child."

r .Derdf .Phillips,

<meducationalpsy-
chologist, believes

that examination

stress can cause the greatest

problems of behaviour, such
as bed-wetting, nightmares
and violent tantrums. If die

parents feel tense, it is easy for!

the tension to be transmitted

to the child. He adds: “Parents
think something iswrong with
die child, butits usuallyan ex-

ternal force; almost always the

child is reacting tothe stress of
the situation. Sometimes the

child revolts. Parents need to

reduce die pressure and allow
their children to work at their

own pace, with plenty of posi-

tive reiitforcemenL”

Barbara Bidakowska’s
daughter Annabel, aged eight.

goes to a state primary school

in South London. This week
Annabel took the entrance ex-

amination. for Wimbledon
High School. “I was tense,”

says Mrs Bidakowska, “but I

tried not to pass iton to her.”

Mrs Bidakowska is worried
about the contrast between the

child’s usual school work and
the entrance exam. ‘The levels

are completely different,” she
says. > • “When Annabel's
friends, who. go to private

schools, came to die house, I

look at their books and their

work ismuch more advanced.

So for the past year Annabel
has had a tutor and for die

past few weeks she has done
extra maths, reasoning, writ-

ing, spelling, two hours with
‘ die tutor each week and prac-

tice interviews.”

Her tutor, Emma Middle*
ton, is an experienced teacher.

She believes that preparation

for the entrance exam should

be fun and should make chil-

dren fed confident During
each session she offers plenty

of praise and. al the end, her
parting phrase is: “Do you be-

lieve you can do this?” To

which the child replies “Yes".

“I believe you can
:
too.” says

Emma, giving the child a gold

star.

Schools sensitive to the pres-

sures on children and parents

can also help. At Portsmouth
Grammar School staff try to

defuse the intense atmosphere
created by anxious parents.

Richard Mathnek. head-
master of tower School says:

‘The entrance exam is more
stressful for die parents than

the children because it is com-
petitive. We go out ofourwqy
to ensure that it is not too trau-

matic. A video of The Lion
King is on for them when they

arrive, then the parents say
goodbye and leave then in our
tender care. The interview is

held a week before the exam.
The children like to talk about
their interests and hobbies; it’s

not too intense.”

• The author is a former depart
head teacher in South London-

Stop the

Baker days
P arents hale them.

Children don't un-
derstand them. Even

teachers have come to re-

sent them. So why do we
shut down our schools for

five “Baker days” a year?
* Schools are open far too

little as it is. No other pub-
lic service throws its custom-
ers out on to die streets at

3pm or 3.15pm. Our shop-
ping centres are awash
with mooching children for

almost half the daylight

hours. Teachers actually

teach for only half the year,

so why do we bow to the

teaching unions and close*

down our schools for anoth-

er whole week?
The days were conceded

in 1987 fay Kenneth Baker
who, like all Toiy Secretar-

ies of State before him,
wanted to buy peace. He

teachers back to work
offering them less work,

cunningly called “non-con-

tact time”. Five days a year
were designated as training

days (an admission that

teachers were not previous-

ly property trained) and jus-

tified by the need to prepare
for the national curriculum.

Almost at once the abase
began. Museum visits be-

came retraining. “Maths
in Islamic ait” and “Hats
& Headgear” were two
onenlay courses offered by
the Victoria and Albert Mu-
seum.
Gravesend Grammar

School in Kent went fur-

ther. In 1996 ftused a Baker
day for a day trip to Bou-
logne, on what its head
called “a team-building ex-

ercise to restore morale”
after an Ofsted inspection.

No doubt they had a nice

lunch, anyway.
There is a cost to all this.

Baker days cost schools

£137 mill inn last year. But
the real price is paid by chil-

dren — a week’s schooling

is lost, often in the vital win-
ter and spring terms. It is

time to getour schools fully

open again. We should be
increasing the hours. Edu-
cation is a service in desper-

ate demand. It is the only
hope for a generation enter-

ing a world in which there

may be only highly skilled

work available. It is our bul-

wark against a wave of illit-

eracy and innumeracy.
And what do we do? We

don’t just over-regulate it,

we actually restrict its sup-

ply. We limit teaching time;

we throw the children out

.
at 3pm: we dose our
schools for long holidays;

and just when our chOdreoJ
need more schooling! we-;

rob them of another weelC-
in term-time.

A Labour Government,
allegedly radical supposed-

ly ready to tackle restrictive

practices with its huge ma-
jority. should have been the

one to face up to the teach-

ing unions. Instead, we get.

more centralisation and
more bureaucracy. >

Take the education act
tion zones: not one has al-

tered the teachers'standard
terms and conditions,

which was the key to the

success of similar American
experiments in Milwaukee
and Cleveland.

T ake the new propos-
als on pay: head-

teachers wifi still be
allowed to reward perform-

ance only according to

strict national guidelines.

Anybody who thinks that

this document is about lo-

cal initiative should wade
through the 123 technical

paragraphsabout upper sal-

ary spines, consolidated

steps, threshold assess-

ments and all the rest of it

Local it is not.

If our 24,000 schools

were really run by their

heads, wouldn’t just one of

them come up with a more
professional system of in-

service training? Give
beads the £137 million and
the choice, and let’s see

diem make the difference.

Michael Fallon.

• The author is. Conserva-
tiveMPforSevenoaks.

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES

Taking a trip too far?
Excursions

should involve

learning, not

just fun, argues

Susan Elkin

I
s it time we rethought the

purpose of school excur-

sions? A skiing trip can

cost parents hundreds of

pounds. And what about the

schools that whisk their charg-

es off to Disneyland Paris —or
Alton Towers, Legoland,

Thorpe Park or Blackpool?

Such theme parks have, inevi-

tably, leapt on the bandwagon
by producing education packs

and “materials” to justify italL

School trips are teg busi-

ness. But is tiie money spent

by parents in inverse propor-

tion to the educational benefit?

In 1958 when I was a pupil at a

London County Council junior

school, my name was drawn
to go on a schooljourney to the

Isle of Wight 'for two weeks.

Throughout the preceding win-

terwe had systematic prepara-

tory after-school lessons from
the teacher in charge. 1 had a

dear mental map ofthe island

before 1 even stepped off the

ferry, not to mention knowing

that Queen Victoria had died

at Osborne House and why
The Needles are so-called. We
went out daily to see and do

things, and much of thar

“cross-curricular” learning is

with me still. It was a model of

what a school trip should be.

Today schools seem to be

vying to seewhich can offer its

pupils 'the most glamorous

“holiday’’, even though there

is much to be learnt dose by

AH play and ho work: pupils are used to outings where the emphasis is not educational

without having to go any-

where exotic, especially for

younger children. Why take

pupils canoeing in Sweden if

you cando it for less than half

the price an the Wye? Why go
to Barcelona to look at an if

you haven’texplored the art re-

sources in the nearest city?

! If schools looked more often

at cheaper options, perhaps
more children could afford to

be included- The typical school

ski trip is too expensive for a
pupil whosefamily is on alow,
or even average, income. On
the other hand/if the family

can afford jt, they might just

as well take the child them-
selves. .

If a school does take pupils

to faraway places.- then it

should -squeereevery possible

drop of learning into the expe-

rience — as Wells Cathedral
School In Somerset is doing.

In March, ten 16 and 17-year-

olds are to go to the state of
Meghalaya in north India,

where they will explore un-
charted raves. Teachers are

'not spoon-feeding— the pupils

aremaking theirownarrange-
ments.

They have prepared a
press release — a Car

ary from doing it as a
sterile part of a media studies

course — and are. organising
their own visas and flights.

They also have to raise £1,000
each in sponsorship.
Louise LeFIufy, who is 16

and lives in Yeovil, has per-

snaded the Bournemouth Sym-

phony Orchestra to play a con-

cert in her home town in sup-

port of her school's Meg-
halaya projecL

Louise says: “I organised

the tickets and did the adminis-
trative work, and a school-

friend played a bassoon con-

certo with the orchestra as

part ofthe concert"
Anything that develops such

entrepreneurial skills is surely

a fine learning experience.
-• Any parent should ask one
keyquestion when trying to as-

sess (he value of a school trip:

“What will my child learn

from taking part?” There is

bound to be an entertainment
factor, too. but let it not ob-
scure the main purpose ofany-

thing towhich a school puts its

name: education.
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CINEMAS

ADMITS

• Valid at 35 UCI cinemas in the British Isles

• See any film showing until March 25
• Visit anytime (offer includes Fridays and weekends)

W ith The Times's FREE ticket offer you can see one of the latest exciting releases at

any of UG's 35 cinemas in Britain and Ireland. Among the many great films either

showing now or soon to be released are You've GotM&f, the new Tom Hanks,
Meg Ryan love story; Little Vohxwhich earned for Michael Caine Best Actor at the Golden
Globe awards; and The Thin Red Line, Terrence Mafick’s epic about the Second World War
starring John Travolta and Sean Penn.

Simply attach five differently numbered tokens to the voucher which appeared
yesterday, and present them to the cinema of your choice. Our last token will appear in

The Timestomorrow and there will be a bonus token in The Sunday Times on Sunday.
The offer is valid until Thursday, March 25, 1999.

MHKKtTMG UCIl

i«;MancteserfTra^tenkE);k^KByn^New2^(Siwriink);PoofePtilsTKiu^PrES^ Sheffield; SofiniSoJfDn;

Tamrorlft; Tfittnt Warrington; West Ttamwk. Data Empire, Lacestor Sq;Lee Vatey; Plaza, Wt; Surey ttays; Vfliteteys,Baysiial0r.

MtaCargi; Swansea. SOTIJW: OyifctBnfc; East tCtrfce; Edwburgh. IBTBUC Of BBMffl: B&ncharfstown; GoriocK; TtfegM
:̂ BtarinrastowiT; Cootack; TaflatW. TaM art wfaaltan atfur local UCIl

JMBSMWwvtsti the website wr www.idanemaa.aLuk
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.
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•
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jarang Ghee; Ang lee Ylng J:Ang

Ping: Ang Peng swea Ang
Jiang Chong FI Aug ThJam Slew;
Mng Thong Hong: Ang Wing Suan
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;Anna K Agathoklh Antao AL G; Ap-
foanah K H; Appleby G; AqeeJ Ab-
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1: ArUMjArlstodemoiiMC; Ariya-

jsenaR L;Armoogum D: Arolappu
C A: Arundel M R: ASgarally b T;
Ash N D: Ash Pi; Ash s A: Ashcroft
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1; Atkinson S J;Au Cheuk Ling;au
Chun wait Au Kwok Leung fc au
Suk Fun; Au Yeung S fc Aubuty S
I; Austin C ft Austin L; Austin S U
Avery C EiAvrlllon C M; Aytward s
M: Ayman Garni! Salem; Azalita
Tajudln; Azlla Zakaria AzizA A2r
UnKamaL

B acchus RAJ; Backhouse $ N;
Badat YA; sadhara IG Baffoe

J: Bahia KS; Bailey CA Bailey KS
G Bailey M; Bailey N A; Baltd J;

Bakare G A; Baker P; Baker S L fc

Ball D C; Ball fc Ballantyne L M;
Ballard S; Bampton J; Banbury C
M; BandaMC; BannisterLK; Bap-
amah Syam, Baptiste K F; Bare-

hard N C Bareham N C: Barker J;

Barker J M; Barker P J: Barker S J;

BarlowG Barnes K L; Barnes T 1C
Barron CWfc Barry M.T; Bany S

M: Barton CH; Basra ft Batt ft Bat-

ty I M; Batty J M; Bauer fc
Baughan C H; Beadsworth S A
Beamlsh P ft Beaney T Y; Beau-
bran R A; Beavts T fc BeckG Beck-
er J M; Beckett R C; Bedfron N J;

Beecher! S; Beedasy L D; Beehany
M D; Beene M W; Befa Ping1

Belt-

wababo ABIC Belli M; Bendkova
U Benedict M R: Benham c G:
Berm M; Benslcy D C; Bezeket
AsheberShlferaw;BerglnBM:Ber-
-mlngham L; Bernard A ft BerryM
J: Benin d G Bettis S; Bhaganl D;

Bhandal B S; Bhandarl R S; Bhada
N; Bfaada V M: Bhaloolaul M; Bhat-
tl M A; Bhunjun ft Bhurtun T fc
Bhutu M: 81 Feng Sheng A; Blan
9Clane YLng T; Blcheiero E; Btdatul

Adah B A Bakar. Bldmade P A;

01td G M; Birtwistle N Blsasor A
M;Blshambhu P; Black E M;Black
^ K; Blake J a; Blay D S; Boal G J:

JSobo P; Bogachev N G: BogaczM
lT. BoHands M D; Bolton A W;
Bones K: Boon Choong Kit;

Soothe D O: Boparal G S; BOTtniae-
vaOV; Boczelllno N: Bowden A D
S; Bowers A M; Boyall M B; Boy-
land V J; Bradshaw D; Brady L S;

Brandwood C D; Branner R; Bran-
son H A; Braster S W; Brealcy R V;

Brennan D I; Brennan N; Brett C
P; Brewer A; Brldger L R; Bright P
fi; Britz M: Brock JR; Broderick D
M: Brooks K T: Brooksbank t Bro-
inanJA: Broughton J c

;

Brown A
T; Brown C H: BrownD A; Brown E
A; Brown M R; Brown O; Brown R
'J;Brown RWI; Browne E W; Bryan
D A: Bryce W A; Brykova E; Buch-
leltner H: Buchoo R; Budd G u
BuddT E: BudhnaY; Budhram M
M K; Buggle J C; Bullougb D J;

Bumbacea D M; Bundboo A; Bura
z I; Burgess CAE; Burgess N M:
Bum el F C: Bums H J: Burstow k;

•Burton C L; Bush C; Buslngye J:

ButcherA L; Butcher D N; Butler I,

C; Buxanl R M; Buza D T; Byaru-

hanga R; Byfleld a L: Byrne A M;
Byrne CtBymeSJ.

C addlck F M; CShtrM T; Calder-

wood D; Callaghan H G Cal-

lan D; Cameron I; Cameron RJH;
Campbell KE;camplingJW; cap-
per TG Cardwell T D; Carey D Ki

Came G J; Camey J E; Carpenter J

LiCaiTGSE; Carroll PjCarruthere

L: Carrutliere PJ; Carter A: Carter

M; Catty S; CaseyD E; Castle LH A;

Cates L J: Caulwell G N: Caven-

AUtckSGCazaubonMGN;CeJko-
va M; Chaadaeva I: Chaher J T.

Chadwick G N; Chadwick p J; Cha-

tial T. Chal Cbuln Wei; Chal Heul
jeah Chal Shlh Yum Chal Slew

Ling: Chal Swee Lee; Chaltoo M S:

Chair wai Keutig: Chalmers R J;

Chambers P B; Chan S; Chan Bo
jam: Chan Bo Mam Chan Chi

Hong: Chan Chi Kuem Chan Chi

Leung a; Chan Chi Ming M; Chan

Chi wai; Chan Chi wins Chan

Chlng Chins Chan Choi Man K:

Chan Chuen Fare Chan Chun

Mam Chan Fung Ling C; Chan
Ring Cheung K; Chan Hon Ylu;

Chan Hul Maing C Chan Ka Klc

“Chan Ka Yee: Chao krI ran G:

than Wen Seng Ah Charm Chan

Kim Wan G Chan King Chau !

n

Chan Kit Ylu U Chan Kwong FSh

Chan Lai Kuen; Chan

than Lai Sham Chan WWb
Chan Lai Yuk; Chan Ling Yee X:

Chan Man Na P; Chan Man,«ng:

Chan May Met chan MeeSIm M;

Chan Mel Suet M; Chan Mel Ting

I; chan Ming Chan Moon

Thne Chan Mun For; Chan Pul

sza chan sal Yuen; Chan saow

Tomi Chan Shlng Kwong Chan

Shu Hung L: Chan Shuk Yin L
than Sins Chan slu Un P; Chan

SIuwah;Chan So wah; Chan Solk

Hut chan Suet Yam chan Sui

mmn vygi Yun V; Chan wan Ke-

Tne K Chan wan Man; Chan

3Zx a«e G; Chan wing^mm
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SSfchaTvoke Fens rawWJW chan Yuen Ham Chan Yuen

chan Yung; Chan ZQon

KJfOiee Keong Chang Chooi

fStoe^Chang X® Ming J; Chang

[^Sfchang Sok Wat C^ang

ST fi n c: Chao Pul Hah! Chap"

^Sn^L jA^Mtalambldes Ft
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Cheuk Kwura Ho Chi Keuns Ho
Chi Shins Ho Chi YUem Ho
Chung Yin;Ho Fung LamHo Hin
Yip; Ho Hock Chye; Ho Ing Chlat
Ho Kar wins Ho Khoon Chlew:
Ho Kin Chuem Ho Lai Mam Ho
Mo Chins Ho Mul Slofc Ho Ool
Lins Ho Sau Fam Ho Stu Kel A;

Ho Sul Chor M; Ho Tung Keuns
HoUan LeyW; Ho vui Khlons Ho
wal Keuns Ho Wal Shan D; Ho
Wal TO; Ho Wai Yee M; Ho Wing
Yin w; ho Yat Yee; Ho Yee Chins
Ho Yee Man; Ho YOc Ren; Ho Ylng
Kit R; Ho Yock pins Ho Yuen
Uns Ho Yuei Lee L; Ho YUk Wa;
Hobbs C R; Hobbs J T J; Hodge K
M; Hodges DC; Hogan J a; Holah
RJ; Holden K R HolderM A; Hold-
wright HR Holloway T J: Holmes
D; Holmes N: Hoiovska K; Hol-
royd T D S: Hon Chi Wins Honey-
bell S L; Hong Ting Klc Honig-
man G Hoo Kit Chons Hool Sow
KhQlS Hook G K Hooper G R
Hor Swee Peng; Hor Ylh Ming; Ho-
radcova M: Horan B R Horan D G;
Horsley t; Hoseln K A t; Hourl-
hane R Houston A A; How H Bi

How Seek Tens Howard G;
Hewlett C G HewlettM J; Hrtvnak
R Hsu Ka Lum Hu Bo; Huang
Khean Yeons Huang Xiaoyb
HughesG Hughes E; Hughes LH;
Hughes S J;HugHl G J; Hul Chun
Wai H: Hul Kwok Pins Hul Lai

Foils Hul Ming Suen J; Hul Sul
Sung: Hul Suk Ling; HuJ Tak Him
D; Hul Whn Fal; HulbertD A; Hull
C J; Hulme AG Hulme N M; Hu-
mes D J; Hung Shuk Yb Hung
wing Yan W; Hum A: Hunt A;
Hunt D R: Hunt J A; Hunter T J;

Hunton J u Hussein H: Hutchin-
son AG; HutchlnsonNRHuttJA;
Huxley J C E; Hyde v M.

I
ngramMJ; Innes J N; Inns R K;

loannldou M; loannou M; loan-

noyM u Ip Koon lum Ip Miu van
M; Ip Prlsdlla: Ip Pul Yl; Ip Wang
HOb ip WulWing D; Ip YlngHW Ip

Yuk Yan; Iqbal T k Iqbal Abdul-
sultan Nalha; Irish N P; Irvine C Y
L; Ismail A S; Issa A M; Inga V.

J
ackson A; Jackson R H; Jacob K
D M;Jadama B; Jaffa M;Jagger-

nauth J N; Jamd-Billy C Y; James

G James G L; James H D; Juris K
L; Jason Crimson; Jasvlndefjtt

Kaur. JauhangeerR U: jaunhocus
S R Jayaraman LK; Jayaraman R
K; JayawardanaWPK Jean-Louis
PMKJeffoyPA:JeffneyKJS;Jem-
raottCD;JenldnsPS; JennerHM;
Jennings j o;Jeppsws R; Jenart
C L; Jeyaseelan S; Jhlta C S: Jiang
web Jiiani s N; Jin Nalwen E; Jin
wen V; Joh&l s S;John E N;John-
son G Johnson D t Johnson K;

Johnson T, Johnston H D; John-
ston N; Joly J J; Jonasova A; Jones
A: Jones B C; Jones U Jones R
jqnes S D:Jong G JordanM E; Jor-

dan N K A; Joseph D G Juby S A;

Juggoo D; junlanah Blnte Sham-
sudln; JUS5 M K.

K abombo M; Kacheia J J; Kacz-

marekM T, Kadrl ft Kafaia is

KaJau Tashaya Colman; Kalasz E:

KaieilgRailmukwaK; Kakjgerou
i G Kam u Kam Kwal Pins
Kamalannthnn V- Kramrt»rK-Kam-
dar Nehal Rajnlfcmt; Kamlnska-
Fldu ra b; KampambaC N RKanar
pathipiUay Y; Kan C Y; Kan Lai

Kuem Kan Man Ha; Kanduamy
E; Kandella j; Kandharl H K; Kane-
A J; Kannaourides E; Kaponda H;
Kareena Choo Chia Yee; Karla H
K; Karikarl S At'Xarlm M ft; Kashis

G Kasova J; Kato fG KatsansG
KatungaU; Kavanagh K: Kay ja:
Kazlnda GsKeane s; KearneyGW;

Yen Yin; Lira Yin Hong M: Dm
Yow dub Lin Chi Kara Lin Wing
Yamtin Xiao Rons Lin Yues Ung
ft ung Han Wea S; ung Ngfe
Ming B; Dwtg Chal Pheng; Llow
TtedtHlru lister JD; UtdeJD Liu
OU-Ngab Liu Kai Yu K; Du Po
catun; Liu YU; Liu YUk Tung 11.

KebbchA O; Kedldlmetse M; Kee tuvennoie 5 J; Uw OJ Yfcw;

Choon Leons Kce Keh Lins Kee ^Uwellyn R E; Dnyd AG Lloyd FJ
Kok Uim Kee Shul Wah; Ked B M; ;‘

:
G;IJoydK;UcyaS E,'Lo FonsLo

KcfaerLGKeDyJ; Kelly LM;KeUy ;-IalChbLo01YamLoPulYlasLo
M; Kelly P J; Kempson 1 1 Kerap-^ Shul Wah V; Lo Tsz Ming; Lo Wai
ton MbKenneaUyR; KennyGH; Sum; Lo wirlg Keung E; lo Wing
Kerimls Leandros ft Kerb Ee :.X)n;L6 Yuk UtbLoYUKIfto; Lock
Kins Keener PJ; Key M A: Keyes Wai Yee; Loe Ung" Yen N: Loh
D L; KhalpqyAG KhanS: Khan S L'f Chlew Hwa; Loh Chin Tins Loh
R: Khandwalla Y E; Khatrl AA. Jeoy Tedc loh Lee Sim; Loh Plk
Khoo Chin Yung; Khor Ben Jim , Bar, -Loh Putty chins Loh Slak
Khor Kee Un; Kl Uan Hens Kid-

"

r Choo; Loh Tedt Keong Tt Loh Yin
manJGKieJyWT.KIeransCiW- vpens Loh Yuet Lens LoWdes G
eraan A R Klerx j; idggundu
Musaslzi Di KUlan G J; Killeen K
Kllroy A: Kimlxh C E; King K A:
King P A. King S M; King Me*
Chins Kinna D G; KInnear A M
W; KlnnearR a; Klnsella AJ; Klrtty

C A: KUkman KKliwood r S;Wss
K; KistooD; KMehan Y; Khitse D
K: Knight B a: Knight E U Knight
VJ; Ko ChunKit Ko Slot Peng; Kof-

buslngye Sebutale J; Kob Chong
Kians Koh Choon Hang K; Koh
Chow Yee: Koh Choi Chin: Koh
Eng Ins Koh Guan Kiat E; Koh
Hwee Bing Koh Kah Hwee-Xu Jia-

hui Ei Koh Kheng Bam Koh Kim
Yhea Koh Po Ling R R KohSeong
Yeow Rohli R; KohyaM S; RofcPui
Yung R; KoklU Mens Kolo C O A;

KolpakovV A: Koraolaile S A:Kong
Klan Bens Kong Pul Kwam Kong
Sheuan Kuem Kong sheung
Chlng R Kong Slu Chun; Konga F
M: Konkrawala Aspi M; Koo Kah
Yea Koon Shuk Pan H; Koroued R;
Kotecfaa B H; KotwiczM G; Kmxti-

na E; kow wai Hoong Ko-
zoubenko v A; Krasnoyartseva O;
Kricnerova J; Krioukov M A; Krtv-

entsevE N; Krsulova D; Krupnova
O ft Kdstakis CAM; KuSok Eiim
Kuan Yl Chia; Kubalralngh M M;
Kuca ft Kucerova ft Kueb Chen
ChemKudi KengMansKumano-
va S; Kuug Cheng U J; Koenig lo
HongRKuznetsova K; Kwa Moot
Hons Kwan Chul Yam Kwan Hau
chbKwansau LensKwekAhGdE
D; Kwek BeeTea KwekPuay Sam
Kwo Song Yuen J R; Kwok chi
Wins Kwok King Fung; Kwok
Kuen Kuen: Kwok Ming Wal A:
Kwok Shi Wa; Kwok Wal Shan S:

Kwok Ylng Tung D; Kwong Yat
Mins Kyotow&dde A: Kyrtacou a
E; Kyrlacou IG Kyumba HW.

Laban G Lab Chia Seons Lai
Blk Kel B; Lai Chi wab Lai

Chuck Y A; Lai Jok Mul: Lai Kin
Choc Lai Man Keb Lai Mee Yea
Lai On Kay A: Lai Shek Kwam Lai

Sook Chan; Lai Tze Bun B; Lai wai
Chins Lei Wal Ylm Lai Yew Funs
Lai Yuen Hob Lalbireingh b Lallta

D tally s A: Lara Chor Fam Lam
Chun Keb Lam Chun Kwam Lam
Chung Chi; Lam Chung Yam Lain

Chung Yan J; Lam HJLrig MJD;
Lam Hlu Lab Lam KaFal Gi Lam
Kin Sans Lara King Hang: Lam
KwokKwong Lam May Kaye; Lam
Mel Yb Lam Pul Ym lam Sal

Seong A; Lara Suk Funglam Sok
Kuen I; Lam Tung Mub Lam Wal
Jung M; Lam Wai Talc Lam Wan
Leung Lam Wing Man; Lam Yam
Lam Yat Cheong Lam Yuen wah
B; Lan Md Hong G Lane D R;

Lane e ks langQeld D J: Laxtt-

OdamCR LareineLE S; Larkin s
A; Larushldna E E; Latchana RV;
Lau Chlng Yuen R Lau Choi Warn
Lau Hang Kan H; Lau Hin Ming
Lau Ka Chung Lau Kwok Hung
lauMan Cheung LauManHaH:
LauMan Ping S; LauMan YlngW:
Lau On Kel A v; Lau Pul Mam Lau
SingLongLau Su DingD;Lau Stri

Ung Lau SungYuemLau sze Keb
Lau Sze Yin Zi Lau TSz Hang S; Lau
Wai Funs Lau wai PluRLauYan
Yan A; Lau Yee Mins Lau Yee
Wah: LauYinMeb LaughllnBJ;La-
venyNR LawKam wah; LawKeck
Hoon; Law Khln Fafa; Law Ming
TO: Law Pek Hoorn Law Sle Hing
LawdayM D; Lawless H; LawlorW
ft Lawrence C J; Lay Chee Hong
Lay Sb I YUlc LazarusN P; Le S Z; Le
Page M J; Le-Fevre C A V; LeaW A;

Leake c J; Lean ft Lear B; Lech M;
LeckenbyS;LeeAM; LeeAftLeeC
S; Lee K J: Lee R LeeS.D; Lee T M;
Lee Bee ling E; Lee Beng Kim; Lee
Chee Keong Lee Chi Hung Lee
Chi Keung Lee Chi Lai; Lee Chi
SamLeeChi Yuem Lee Chin Hwob
Lee FulSlam Lee GeokLam Lee Ho
Bong W; Lee HongSJong Lee Hul
Ping Lee Jenny; Lee Ka Keb Lee
Kam Ylng B; Lee Klan HWa; Lee
Kin Ming Lee KU Ming Lee Kual
ling Lee Kwee Yen E; Lee Kwok
Hung Lee Kwok Kel A; Lee Lai K1

G; Lee Lai KUam Lee lal Kuem Lee
lay Koom Lee Leng Leng M; Lee
Ling Ung Mi Lee Man Bing J; Lee
Man Chun B; Lee Man wai; Lee
Man Yl A; Lee Ming Wal; Lee Miu
Sim: Lee_Mui Hoorn Lee Mun Wab
Lee Po wa: Lee Peak Ham Lee Pd
Yb lee Pick LUm lee Pul Lazm Lee
Sau Chlng Lee Sau Ha; Lee She-
ung Walt Lee Slew Chem Lee So
Chlng Lee Suen Kb Lee Sze Warn
Lee Tat Chuem Lee ThJam Huat;
Lee va Ream Lee wa Ho S; Lee
wal Hung J; Lee Wai Kuem Lee
wal Meng Lee Yoke Walt Lee
Yoeh SNen; Lee Yuen Meb Legge
Mt-Legge M; Leigh C A: Leigb-Irv-
ing RJ; Lem Kool Kea Lemon-Van
De KooU A ft LenefaanG Lenton C
ft Leonard S Jb Leonetd o C G
Leong Kee Nang Leong May
Chum Leong Pak Keng Leong
Yeaw Hoy; Leow Chi Sim Leung G
W; Leung chi Ha Leung Chi Kai
G; Leung Hing Lum Leung Hing
Lung Leung Ho Man; Leung Ka
Mam Leung Ka Ylm Leung Kit

Yeung Leung Kwong Kit Leung
Man Chor K; Leung Md Yea Le-

ung Mel Yea Leung Ming Fab Le-

ung Ming Kwong P: Leung Miu
Cher G Leung 01 Yea Leung Pak
Chuem Leung Po Chb Leung Pul

Ym Leung Soo Yee A; Leung Su
WingG LeungTakTtn: Leung wal
Sheung Leung Wal sfle Leung
Yuen Ling Leung Yuk Ming Le-

ung Yuk Mins Lew chu wea
LeninD SJ; Lewinska A M: Lewis A
G Lewis EJ; Lewis E S; Lewis L M;
Lewis R S: Lemmaam G: U ft U
Bin G Li Chi KeungU Chun Om
U Guis U How Cheong J S S: U
Hub U Jlng G U Ka Man G U
Man FftbU Man wai;U Mel Ting
ftU Siu Yuk: u Tte MlmU wing
Yan; U Xiao Ylng U Yee Ping U
Ylu Keung Uang Ab Uang Peck
Fons Ubera Z P; Uew J 1: Uew T

.
K; Uew Kean Fate Uew Lee Peb
Uew slew Keng ft Uew Yen Sim;
LightfOot K E; Lililcrapp w J; Um
H w: urn v J K: urn Y&Dm Ai Feb
Um Aik hoc Um Bee Mee: Um
Boo HlongUm Boon.KeongUm
Chal Koon J;Um CheerHwb Um
Cho sens Um Chun Heat Um
Gaik Khoon A A; Um Goey Eng
Um GoekChens Urn Han Keong
ft Llm Hee Ham;Dm Hleng Slew;

Um Hong Choo; Llm How M H ft

Um HWa Eng A;Um Keng Hons
Um Kim KeaUmKim TansUm
Kok Lams Um Lai wan M; Lira

Lee Soon; Um Leng Teong Dm
Mel Ling t Lim Meng Slang Um
Slang Ghinu Um Sok Hub Um
Socr Llan U Lim Su Leons Um
Tong Uong Um Wah Khoon: lim

-Lola V; Lok Choi Fong Loke
Cheong Hang Loke Lee Ylm Lake

; TdkLea LollJee A;LaneyCb Long-
bottom M Jb LOngley M; Loo TBt
Mins loong sau Mul R LooseAJ;

Loquan N A; Loughlbi A;, Louis F
M; Larie. C S; Low CUn Thlaro;
Low Gust ftiow; low Kean Sens'
Low Mae Lens low May Yin E;
Low wal Ung fc Lowe p ft La
YTaro Yons LUhlnda ft Lucas A J; -

LuoyM B; Lucketr S E b bucko A:
’

Luczak A; Lnfnngham M .C Lui
Chee Mens Lal chlng Yam Lai
Fung Yea Uil Ron Chuns tut
Man Wat Lui Sah-Um'Ltil Sing
Iain; Lal Wah Chuett Luis j M;
Lum. Chak Mitts Luttdlocb I ft
lynch Eft lyon D J; iythgoeA.

M Sambas*Vam;M v Kristinan
NairM;Machl Keung B: Ma

Oil Ylng R; Ma. Kwan Yl S; Ma
|MokWab BiaWhfLeans Ma Wal
Tons MacBaleM M; Maddo&ald
G Mackay N; Macphee F M;
MacpheeJM; Macdonald E G; Ma-
clean M R; Madden P G Mah Su
HasMah SukFOng E;Mafaa Khal-
ifa Al-Zayanb Mafaabtr D; Mar
hahlfS; MahaUngaiu A; Mahasa-
kulyong A; Mahe S S; Maher E;

Mahmood ft Mahoney S J; Mak
Ho Sins Mak Kwong chains
Mak Lai Ngor: Mak Slu Wa: Mak
Sok Yin L; Mak Ylng Mans Mak
Yuen Yl G M&Janapby F J; Mal-
hotra R Malik b MalOt Mumtaz
Alb Malln j E,- MaJlngaJ M; Mal-
loo S R Malupenga J; Malysheva
N: Mamlar • Mannar ft Man Ka
KimMan wal Mam Man Yuk Fam
Mand&lr A K: Manl sagaran S/o
Rajoo;ManonmanyS; MansoorR
Manzanaro P;MaoYH;MaoWing
Keuns Maragh H G Maraye S;

March I J; Merchant A D; Maithr
ant S; Mazev N; Maxlanovrinya E;
Mark Leong Kel Wel; Markova A
H; Marks w ft Marsh A D; Mar-
shall R a; Martianov A; Martin BA
D: Martin I G Martin M A: Martin
V;Marwa S K; Maslak R: M&slowa-
ka A: MasomosomoW M; Massey
S; MastalerzM; MastersN J; Masu-
soSG MathewKtMaiovuA B;Ma-
tovu Bamekaw B; Matthew CM;
Manger S U Mating Lay Nalns
Maximcn V E; MaxweD-Flavtns L
M; May J S Mayhew K; Mayhew t
J; Mayne AH; Maywah J; Mazlarka
A; McCormack j; McAllen S G
McAnlnch p j; McCabeD M;McCa-
ll I J; MeCalllgS A; McCarthy J G
McCarthyM R McCartneyG Me-
Clintodc J ft McCOrmack D: Mc-
Cormick B A; McCoy O P; McDer-
mott S K; McDonnell G McGlad-
dcry D; McGrane J; McGudden K
J; McGulnness I D; McIntyreW B;
McKayAAMcKenna S: McKeown
L M; McKemanj; MCLauchlan M:
McLaughlan A j; Mclemon B ft
McloaghHn S J; McLure C S; Mc-
Manus SJ;McNallyAR McQueen
ADtMcSweeneyMG;McDonaldJ
A; McGetrickAM ft McKlndley C
L; McLeod BAlMdMUllanMJ;Mc-
Namara M J; Meegan K; Meena-
ghan GMegatAhmadShaftMeh-
mood ft Mehta H D; Mehta S: Me-
konnen G Gebrebana: MeQowesJ
A; MeMHeM; Melville S J: Mercer
ft Meridian D; Mescal! A U Me-
slan N; Metcalfe P R; Meyer S ft

Michael S; MichallkR Midwinter
M W; MIkfaaylevsky u Miles AM:
MlleshkinaN A; Miller J; MfllerJ J;

MlUer M A: Mills j a H; Mills ft
Milne J;MOtladesK MCfladOu M;
Milton NftMtnJaleLBG; Minors
S H; MJnyoi Stephen Munalula.

Mlrabelll N; MlrzaZ U H; Mishra
A; Mitchell A; Mitchell SEM;
Mitcfainson S; Mltha S 5; Midline-
ou A; MiltonW Mizon S ft Moad-
del R Mohamad RadziM R B; Mo-
hamed MMM. Mohamed Fduaz
FallibMolumod Saeed Bhurv Mo-
hammad Asad Saleetm Moham-
mad Reza Aumeeruddy; Moham-
med K Zi Mohammed N K: Mo-
hammed Khalil Bahar; Moham-
med MotelmMohammed Shahid

'

Alb Mohan R Mohanlall M; Mohd
izuddin otJimam Mohd Junaldy
A Mutallb; Mohd S B Sahul Ha-
mid; Mohsln Raza Khan; Mok Lal
NgarM; Mollqy c RMondair S S;

Monlcam J li Moo Yoong Soo
Kwam Moody B; Moolchan C ft
Moonasar S; Mooney LA; Mooney
R J; Mooney R R Moonshiram ft

Moore Jft Moossa F N: Moofflal Nr
Moraln B ft Moran J A: Moran M;
Morgan C G; Moriarty CE; Morri-
son R Morrison S; Morrissey G
MorrowM d Morton S G Mosley
PUMOSSBAsMotSuDiMOUlathlS
M; MoundtB;MounseyJR Moun-
tain M J; Msowpya D ft Mtegha D
G Mdleni G G H: Mucunguzl E B: .

. Mughal
, s; Muhanga K: Mulenga

D; MulengaM M; Mulholland TJi

MulJan P M; Mullen N; Mulknder
d Mulllah O; Munaf Iqbal Ganb
Munden R D; Mungra ft Mungur
ft Munlandy S S; Munsaka b Mur-
dayDD; Murphy DE; Murphy G
R Murphy MJ; Murray D; Murray
S J; Muxt C A: Musumbulwa M M;
Mwale S; Mwansa ft Mwanza A;
MwiingaL.

N Ramanaihan A C ft Nagase T
ft NagranI B H; Nalr&Kalr

A N; Namugenyl K B: Namutulo A
R NanknmarR Nanyangwe U- Na-
plerM A; NapotoH a; Naqwa Row-
eenn A Rahman; NarodMftNattt-
aslnghN N; NathonJel G Navarat- -

naraJan M; Nayajk J; Ndagire M;
Nederpei K J; Neighbour S J; Nd-
tchev B S: Nelson D b 'Nemec ft
Neo Shire Lea Neoh Teck Wel ft
NeptuneCAG NewKarZJns New-
land la; Newton FW: Newton GA;
NCWtonftNgftNg ARNgHSft
NgAl Uan ftNgAik Kok; Ng Boon
Khlan; Ng Chee Yens Ng Chi Kit;

Ng Chi Ming: Ng chit Szc Ng
Chung Yan M:Ng Eng Thlarm Ng
GekChom Ng GeokChins Ng Jen
Wd; Ng Ka Mam Ng Kit Mam Ng
Kwal Fons Ng KwokHoJ; NgLay
Lay;Ng Leewah;Ng Lee Yen:NgU
Sam Ng Mel chuem Ng Met Hft
NgMd Yong J;NgMod LingRNg
Po wins Ng Pon Ens Ng Slew
Kea Ng Slew Klan; Ng Slu Fd S;

Ng Slu Har J; Ng siu san; Ng siu
Wat NgSokHoon;NgSuiCheong:
Ng swee sens Ng Teng Beng A:
Ng To Ylm Ng wal Keung w; Ng
wai Tuns Ngwai Yea Ngwai Yin;
Ng Wee Lung S; Ng Wei Fons Ng
Yee Lab Ngambl A L; Ngai P Y;
Ngai Md Kins Ngan Cho Kuem
Ngan Hon Keuns Ngan Slu
Huns Ngeow Md Kheng:‘Ngu
Hie Hla Niamut Z H: Nidioils P J;

Niddln A G: NIcolaou N; NlJJar M;
NlndlWM: NlxH UNJleS M; Nka-
mu M; Nkhoma M; Nock j b; Nod-

dlngs K B; Nokes G H J; NolanK
Nooralni Blnte Janram Nor
Haplsah Kesslim Norazrin Nusb
Norfolk G; Nortwyall Abd Kadlr.

Norris A D; Norris C £; NorthcottD
L Nourfl ft NmuHali ftNunn B G
ft Nurainl Hamkb Nytrenda H B;

Nyondoa ft Nzara R.

A Rouike B ft CJBoyle MBH
O'Brien G O’Brien J; O'Brien J

J; O'Brien N ft OCallaghan M D;

OConnorA (jeonnor CAOCon-
nor D: OConnor D GGConnor D
D; ODonneQ A S; ODonnell &.
Oftonndl 1 E; ODonnell T A
ODonoghue E A ODowd a M;
O'DwyerM J; OFlaherty E: CTHara

B A OHare E M; OKellyM J G;
Oliaiy D M; CTNeOl AA O'Neill H
M; CJNemv M; O'Reilly H J; crseii-

ly K ft ftReflly P G: ORdlfy P J;

OShea ft O'Shea ft O'Shea p a
OSuIitvanDiOSuWvariftOSum-
vanD P; O'Sullivan M A Oates J;

OgftrieM S; Ogong D; OgulkeAft
OhFeng Feng Oh Yin FDnsOjo 0
O; Okpala c ft Okpett L o;
kuboydo m ft oiagundoyeo ft
Olanlyl I ft Olszewski J; Olubode
M ft Oiushola J ft Onuhony G F
R ChnerOsman All Eltayeb; Omo-
sou M M; On Kwal Mub Ong Bee
lea Ong Cheng Kea Ong Chin
Choam .Ong Chin Yang .Ong
ChongHeng; ong Hal Ream Ong
Lay Leng D Ong Mah Lea Ong
May Llanu Ong Mul Eng Ong
Slur UngAong Tee HlangOng
Wee Ling Ong Wd FangK.Ong
YOke Meb Orm soo Eng onulaka
N R Od Kam Kuen J; OoI Kok
Yong Qot Uh De A Opto O D;
Osam S E H: oil VjOrmeS D; Or-,

mondroyd M: Orodje G'O; Oron-
sayeft OrpinRA Osaren O lb Osar
roglagbon C lb Osborn K N; Os-
borne G; Osborne ST; OsbourneK
ftodnska K;Qnnanij D; Ostire j

ROtigtlnovPb OwMgy FongM;
Owokrek j; Owen J S; Owen L J:

Owen Sft Owens SJ; OwensSN:
Own Lee Chlng Owusu J; Oxby S
c . :

1C Paige M: Pak CM Hung A
Pak Po Kwong PalateR Palasl U
PalmerK J: Palmer R ftPan Feng
nnchachazam U Dr Panchal J Jt

-

Pang Kar chim Pang lay Lay;

FangMan Sura; Pang Tong Ling
Pang Wal Lum PangYie LhPanka]
Kumar Saha: Pa^dopoulos D:
Parker J M; ParkerS K; Partes R L
Paildnva Parkinson DG Parkin-

son H G; Parkinson S J; Paimar D
B: Parmar H; Paimar R Parmes-
surA Pare J S; Parry-Williams S;

Parehotam R: Parslow M J; Par-

sons C N J: Parsons C R: Partridge
s wj; pascuaiJ:PatdAPatelAA
Patel B: Patel B; Patel B; Patel H; Par

tel H; Patel H; Patel J: Patd K; Patd
K; Patel KD; PatelKH; Patel M; Pa-

telMM; Paid ftPaid R; Panel R; Par

tel R APatdRM; Panels; Patel S;

Patel SftPatdT.PetemanSM;Par
tenon N ft Patterson N ft Fatfi-

sem B b Patmi B M; Payne J E;

PayneJ M; PayrteTM G;PeaceyJ
A Peachey SG Pearce S;PearseM
I;PeckRJ;PegdenSM; PekChoon
HongPendteunNJ; FenfoldRG
Peng KarHong Penhallurick.DU
PenkS G:PentetowJ: PerepeczoA
Perera S J: Fieries M; Perte W; Per-

rins C N; Peread NT;PeisadR; Per-

.

sand M; Peterson S G Fetkov A
PetrescuM; Phillips AU Phillips C
M; Phillips 15; Phillips MUbPblrl
J: PhlriM U Phua KI&Hbng JPhua
slang Tlang PierceFM: radriaA'
Pile s R. Pilgrim K A PflUng A
Pinches TD: Pipe CJjPirothE; Pltr

K v; PUhe B; Plalster U Plant ZU
Plewes M A Plummer C R; PJuro-

ridge P J: Po Hen Chu R; Poh Kah
Hoc Poh Lay Peng Poh Phqy
Hoorn PollockftPondorM S; Fon-
nusamy J: ponnuttiurai Y; Poo
Shea Choon; Foon Chun Wing
Poon Kam Fan;Poon Klan HuatR
Poon Ml Lan; Poon Pul Hing
PoonWalPingPoonwasieRPoov-
inA Popat PG Popat R G: Porter

G Porters M; PottoJoricaK Potter

LRPoulton AM; PowellDJ;Pow-
er J H; Prayag G PrendergastM R
PrerovskaJ; PrescottAA Pxetorlus

D O: Price AG Price D R; Prime G
S; Pritchard CJ; Pritchard 5 E; Pro-

dromou G? Pudducfc I S; Puholoo
R Pujadas C M; Pun Kin Wa; Pun
Kwong Hon P: Pung Koon Hum
Punnett M K purohft ft Puvane-
san K; Puzule G. -•

Q uail EU QuarmbyH K; Quarter-

ly S; Qudt Beng Choc Quek
GeokUan J; QuekYew Hub Ques-
nel R D.

R abey P A Rackstraw U Rack-
straw M; Eadfdrd P J; Ragbfr

ftRagbinin^VRCJtagtrraixiDK; .

Ragbvani TV; RabaraanMAR Rar

-

bamut Shazad Reead: Raheem-
PanyA Rahman N: RainesA Ra-
Jasoorla.c ft Rajeo U: Rambajun
N: RamchumG Ramchum R c P;

Ramdln-DoobraJ ft Ramhll V;

RamjattanA Ramnarinev J; Ram-
outar StRamoutarWM; Rampar-
sad S; R&mphahe N: Ramruttan B;

RamsaianCRRamsaxanScRams-
dale J A Ramslngh S; Ram j G;
RazgaoKftXanfitsinghN'ARash-
eedarAywAyenls,-RarcllffHARar-
dlffe CJ; Ratnah; Ratnesan Rajer*
dram; Rattlgan A Rarindranath-
inVX; Rawlings L R Raswon-
Sensecall T J: Jtazuoguzwa B t;

Read B M; Read D a Read D H;
Read G M; Radford, jA R Reedy F
P; Rees CA Rees-Brown ft Keeton,

b Reeves B G: Reeves J ft Regan B;

Rehman t Reid J; Reid M A Reid
S: Retoy J j; Rejna M; Rey-Lode*ro
M U Reynolds Li Reynolds S A
RlazA RlchCA Richards K; Rich-
ards KU Richards MJ; Richards S

ft- BJchanis V; Richardson D; Rlck-
eto LAM: REqyAMmal ft Mtchle
G Rlx P J; Riyamy Z R: Roach L ft
RobbWtebbK u, Roberts A m; Rob-
erts D W; Roberts ft Roberts H J:

Roberts JN; Roberts M G Roberts
S b Robertson N j; Robertson ft

Robinson Ca Robinson Kft Rob-
inson li RobinsonMa Robinson
va Rodie D; Rock K R B; Rogbeer
ft Rogers X Ft RogersWJ; Rolph L
P; Romanenko V; Romney-Sully C
A RonuyK ft RooneyHft Rooney
L M; Rose A ft Rose C; Rose N J;

Rose R A Rostl A Rothera M G
RotliwellNJ;RouaedgeAJ;Row-
botham A P; Rowe SL; Rudenko V;

RndgleyWARugabaSftRuggie-
roMAftRunghaiSjRDSsellftRu-
waidU Ryan AM: Ryan DM: Ryan
BG Rzesny8k

S
aeed H; Saeeda Sabah. Hyder;
Sagoo H S; Saha 5G SaidM M;

Salnl S; Sainju s ft. Samantha
Maty M; Sambadoo LC Tt Sambu
T M; Samra K ft Samusodza G
Sanders G Sandham J; Sanghera
M S; Sankaieh B; Santos J; Sapa-
foy Fa SarahJtt Singh; Sassi F E;
Sasvarl G saukova NrSavadla b
M; Savage D J; Savage M S; Sari-

zon B ft Sawa M G; Sawldou E;
SaxbyN Rrsayetsc JT; scarff G W;
SdioQdd L M; Scobble u Scott S
M; scowcroft N J; Sears r j; See
Hui Leng SeeSlew Slew; seebum
H; Scegolam D; Seetobul N; Segal
A D; Sehml ft Seldu F K; seivara*
jah A/l Suppialu Semakuia G
Sembl J K; Semichlchena O; Seng
Soo wjr, sengbore N; sem Sing
Talc sew Sher Ming ShabblrA w,-

ShaddockAJ;SluhAG; SiuthC H;
Shah D; Shah D M; Shah D M;
Shah D ft Shah J ft Shah N;Shah
N; Shah ftShaft FG; Shah ft Shah
ftShah S; shah s M; Shah V;Shah
v g shameem M; Sbamlm S A
Shamil - G Sbaxanya Na-
maslvtQWii; Sharlzah Md Hash-

’

Izm Shaxtran Abdul Rashid; siuuv

key S M; Sharma A Sbarrna S N;
Storp D ft Shaughnessy aJ; Shaw
ca She wing Yam She Yben Lim
Shea Ka W^ft; Sheedy B; Sheerin p
W; Shek Heng Song A SheDey. K
M;ShdIryTGShdsherE;Shen Le;

ung Shepherd N A Sheridan u
Sheny ft.Shew Paul Femg Shi Qi
Yue; Shi Xiao Ling' Shield 5 J;

Shira FOokLoong ShipleyRJ; Shl-

yan LY;Sb»SUvaAS;Shortland D
.Mi Shu .Yin Ping S; Shuen Kawak
Shum Chun wah' S: Shum Lai

FDm Shum-Ylm Fel; Shutter S G;

Sbyamala D/o Muthusamy; Sia

Boon Hong; Slab Lay Hoon; Sia-

munyangaUSlanJS; Sfoandaft
SIbbald ft Slbbert J D; Sleh lyly;

Slew Choy weng Slew 01 Lin;

Sigel A ft Sflc KayGuam Stkanylka
P ft SOrazwe ft Sim Geok Beng
Stm Leng Leng Sim U Huang

' Sira U Sam Stm Slak Hoon; 51m-
cock N; Simcox s J; SimmonsB U
Simmons M; SimonDA Simpson
I B; Simpson J;Simpson J; Simp-
son J E; Simpson M: Simpson M
A Simpson M G; Simpson T H G
SimsJW: Sin Chau Sheung Sinan-

an B; Singh ft Singh S; SLnba S U
Sinnlab H; slow SookYea Slrotin-

skaya T V; Sit yaik Kwam Sltt

Hock. Heng S; Shi Chi Hung Slu
Ka PDc Siu Sau Yea siu Sim Hing
siu waiTak; Stvasubramanlama
^Shwjela M; Sizykh I N; Skoda P;

llevbiTD; Stoggett D R; Styne M;
-%foallDi;Sm^katftSinimovairi-
nk; SmithD B; Smith DJ;Smith H
CS; Smith Jft Smith J ft Smith J S:

Sfnith LA Smith M G; Smith M P
A smith ft -Smith ft Smith RE:
Smith T G; Shelling I ft Sng Woel
Ung Snimcbtchlkova N N: Snow-
don SJ: So KaWri G SoKaYLSo
kfn Shlng So Kuk Pa; So SukWun

-. Sr so Wal Shlnga so wing Ylm
Soh Poh Chee Soh see Meng
Sotoya O S; soltanbaeva J ft So-

mafya.ft Somerset; sommetville
M; Somna T. songYan Heng Soo
Chlng Chlng SooklaM Z; Sooklal

Hi SoorN; Sooryakumaran N; Sor-
rell R j; soukhov G; Soumltcheva
M; Spalding J S; Sparks C J; Spar-

rowD L; Spearman C K; SpencerC
A Spencer G A Springer R N;
Spurting J H G SsempUJa M M;
SsermigoomaJE; St ClairAM; Sta-

bler T J; Staff AML; Stafford ft

StandlshW E; Stanisclas L P; Stan-

ton RM;StaplesKJ;StauntonGA
stehlikova j; Stephens ft

Stephens N M: Stephensons M G:
SterryD C; Steventon A E; Stewart

FG StewartHAStewart-Edwards
C M; Stewait-EdwaidsC M:Sttrai

:

Stockbridge B; Stocks A ft Stokes

S: StoneG Stone C P; Stonefaouse
. HAStoryNM;StottPM;StreekA
V; Strelnlkov G Stringer H E; Stu-

art CA Stuart PA Stubbs J; Stur-

gessM J; Sturman SG Styles SA
SuT.SuRongSuahJlnNamtSu-
khdeo S:Suteman RahimShabam
Sulh ft Sullivana Sum Chi Kan;
SunWalYKWtSunZhongMInS;
Sunassee Hamalen; sandaramA
Sunderland LAW: Sung Al Um
Sunmonu I ft Surajdeen vft Sval-

• bach M; Swamborough J G
SweeneyGSyedSAChislitkSym-
inondsKE; SymonsJSTLSzjJekA
Sze TakOm SzetoNgaiHa sziavy

ASzokeK ftSztttdrqmsld ft Szyd-
lowsklR.

rp adeleAsraCTai ChoyYoon; Tri
1 Hsiang ErtTalU-JuemTnlYen
HiangTamChiMingG:Tam Chi
Yang Tam Lai Man; Tam Md
FUng Tam Tsang Ngai Tan ft

Tan S; Tan Ah HiangA Tan A U:
Tan Bee Huag Tan Bee Kiau: Tan
Bee Leng Tan Bee Ung Tan Chi
SlongTanChorHlong Tan Cbou
Hang Tan Chuan Kiah Tan Cay
Lee S; Tan Geok Leng Tan Guat
Khlm; Tan Hock Guam Tan Hoot
Tim Tan Hul Leng Tan Joo Lee G
Tan Kah Yuan; Tan Kelvin; Tan
Klan Peng Tan Kim Heng Tan
Kim Seng Tan Kwong Boom Tan

- Lan Chem Tan lay Choo: Tan Lay
Peng J; Tan Lee Kheng Tan u
Ping Tan Mul Ung Tan Mul
Ping Tan Pd Lea Tan Phaik
Kuon; Tan Poh Hoorn Tan Fob
Khlm ft Tan Puay Ling Tan Sal

. Kbeong M: Tan Salk Kuem Tan
San San; Tan Seik Kim; Tan Seok
ChengftDm Slew PangTan S Lew
Peng Tan siok Uan; Tan Soh
Chook Tan swee Ung Tan swee
Slang Tan Theow Meng Tan

. Den-Mlng r. Tan wal Mum Tan
woon BeaTan Yen Leong Tan Yet

Leng Tan Yin Ung CAM; Tan
Yong Kwang Tan Yong Sang

.

Tang Chun Fam Tang Chun Wa;
Tang Hoi Sham Tang Kam Pan;
Tang Klan HfongTang KiawHwa

. W; Tang Lan Kara Tang Mee Lin

M; Tang Man Yea Tang Poh
Thhm'Ibng Pul Shan. D; Tang
ShukPing Tang Sing Lung Tang
Tsz King Tang Vivien; Tang Wal
KJutam Tang wal Pd; Tang Ylng
Kit Tbng Ylu Wat Tang YU Piiig

- Tang Yuk Chlng TsnnaS; Tea Szc
MarnTapioM M;Tapp S A J;Tap-
sy' Jahoor L; Taufcr E; T&ojoo T;

Taverner Z; Taw Slew Kuan J:Tay
Meng Um Toy slew Tim Tay wee
Yen; Tay Yue Kodm Taylor J: Tay-
lor LJ; Taylor LJ; TaylorN fc Tay-
lor S G Tchakoddna ft Tededon
B; Tee Chin Lea Teeludkslngh V;

Teh K Teh Boon Keat Teh wan
Chlng Tetoehalmanot Molla W;
Ttra«gen T A Tdig Bee Kim:
Teng Chooi WarnTeo HaJ Loon H;
Teo Hwee HweaTeo Kim Kok:Teo
Tai Wang Teofa Boon Leng .ft

Teofa Hul Yea Teoh Leng Teck;
Terekhov M a Tew S; Tey Beng
Joo; Tey Slu O; Tbackorie J A
Thackray M ft Thakkar R B;
Thakrar u L; Tbam Fook Heng
Thame a P;^ThatcherJ ft Thawe D:
Then Sheau Jim Then Ted Loong
G iheodorou Ei Theophanous
ChrLstophl M; Theraliangkyman-
nan T.Thlen Mu Gyn; Thien Teck
ShinG Tho Yoke Lah Thomas C J
P;Thomas DJ;Thomas DSP; Tho-
masGAThomas H; Thompson B;

Thompson G E; Thwane T: TId-
bury N Q; Timmins M; Timothy J;

Tin Shu. Ung Ting Mee Ming
Tlong Chlng Koiv: TIong Khun
Kiat; Tlong Pel Ylec Tlow see
Guam Tipping G; TIo Tian Sen
ftta Ng Guat A TJong. Won-Ye ft
Tng AyKoom ToPul Yea Tobin R
W; Toh Bee Ung Toh Lay Keng ft
Toh Ping Ylng Tokar E; Tomlin-
son hToms I M;Tong Ka Bo, Tong
Kwok Wai U Tong Suk Yee; Tong
wing Kim TbnkOch O; too Heng
Kwee M € G Toong xok.Chal;
TorauballyAshDcAhmad:TowlerJ
UTcwnend N L;Tozer£ K;Trail J;

Trdoar N t Tremareo D J; Tre-

nouth G:TriggLJ; Truss P. G; Tsai

. Chi Keung a Tsang chlng lim
'Bang Chiu Keung Tsang Chuen
Sum; Tsang Chung Cheung
Tsang K&wuigW;TsangKai Chf
Tsang Kin Hung ATsang Kit Lal;

Tsang Kwok Kit Tsang Lal Ylng:
Bang lee Mel; Tsang Pak Ho A
Bang Ping Kwam Bang Pul Yee
ft Tang Shin Rat Tsang Shuk
wal J; Tsang wal Chuj Tsang Wel
Ming ft Tsang Yee Man; Be Chi

Ho: Tse Chlng H; Tse Chlng G-

ungTseWing Nln J:Tse Y^u£l^
TstriChi HungTSul Lung
IteSiTungManYiAlbrayLT^rc; ir
zynrid M: Turley S; Tinner k j. j

Turner LG Twyman M ft

Uddlfl s: underwoodID A Un-

derwood u ung sot Ural-

skaya wusdova ft

V acua ft Vaghela S J: vakht V V;

valentine ma varaiharasMin-

eam'S; variah J S; Vartanova K M;

VhslllouKGvasyievska "H vedtalo-

va D; venketeswaran Rajendram;

Verddlng J S; vemon M; Vetwey j

J:VethanayagamCJ:V[dIerN PiVt-

jayanS;VUiceJE;VlrdeeVftvnoR-

ovaEs Voronina A B.

W al Mee Fong Waite J; Wakfr

man Z; waling S D: walker G
B; walker J ft Walker L; Wall J S:

Wallace M: Wallace R; waller H;
WaUla-McHale N J: Walmsley G
Walsh D G: Walsh z J; waiters L:

wan Chul Ha; Wan Fauziana Wan
Yaakum wan Ho Keung S; wan
Mun warn Wan pul Yee ft wan
san Fai ft Wang CJUn Mong
Wang E; Wang Jian Hui; Wang
Joon Ua wang Jun: Wang Kee
Hong R; wang wal Peng M; wang
Zha wane Zbenjla; warbunon A £
waiburton LC Ward H I: Warner <

V P; warren E M; Warren J B: War-

wicks G waxzecha 1; wasseli D C;

wat Ka Yam wat mo Um wax Pul

Hong watehom C I; Waters E U
watmore K J;Watson A ft Watson
A ft watson D; Watson G; watt N
B; Watters G J; warts JA waudo W;
Waugh J G Weafer N: Weaver J L;

Webb &.& Webster R P J: Wee Yen
Minn G weekes DA wehriy M A
Wekoyera Khaukha D; Weller B V;

Weils D J; Wells K; Wellspring P S;

Welsh B W; Welsh D; Went C U
weseiak B M; west P; Wheatcrott T
J;WhelanG Whincup S J;WhiteA
WhiteDM; White GJP; While HA
White J S; White S M: Whitfield I

A

Whiting R G; Whittaker ft Wlblso-
no G; Wickham CL R; Wljayatille-

kes UWQdJGWUMeAS: Wilkin-
sonDJ;WUkbuon I; Wilkinson K
A Wilkinson N I; wiUcax S L;wu-
llams A J: Williams A M; Willlam s

A ft Williams G WlUiamsCA wil-
liams E G williams j ft Williams
G Williams RA Willlams R S; Wil-
liams S; williams T A williams T
GWLlllamsV; Wllllngton C ft Wil-
son I; Wilson J;Wilson K G; Wilson
M J; Wilson TC; Wilson WR; win-
tileDU wlshartP ft Withers HA
Wlthey S UWKko AZ: Wojdechows-
ka H; Wolczynska M J; Wolf V E; t
Wong J H: Wong Bing Nb Wong
Chak HoU Wong Chee Leong;
wong Chee sham Wong Cheuk
Mam wong Cheuk Ylm Wong Chi
Hang wong Chi Kit; Wong Chi
Kong S: Wong Oil Man S; wong
Chi Yung wong Chlng wing ft
Wong Choon Ua Wong Chun
Chung Wong Chun Yuk; wong
Chung Wal; Wong Feng Yen;
Wong Gen Kown £; wong Hlu
Fung wang Hlu Yin; wang Hoi
Yan G Wong HoiYan S; wong Ka
Lock: Wong Kah Leong Wong
Kam Leng J; wong Kan Ung
WongKlnShamwongKinwah fc
wong Kit Chlng a wong Kok
Wah: WOng Kwan; wong Kwok
ho; wong Kwong Leung Wong
Lal KuemwonguShim wongUn
Fong wong Man Cheung Wong
Man wab Wong Md ung M:

. Wong Min.G Wong Ming Shyan;
Wong Mo Ylu; Wong Moon Chiu;
wong Ngai ShamWongOnn Yea
WongPhd Chim wongWkChlng
WongPoh Meng wong PulYeea
wong sau Fun; Wong Sau Kam;
wong Seng Was Wong slum Ty:
wong Sheow Yuen Wi Wong Stew
Leng wong Slew Meb wong Slow
Ung Wong Slu Kb Wong Slu Lan:
wong Slu Ung wong siu Ping
wong So Yl G Wong Soh Shyan;
wongSool PengwongSookHng
wong Su pong wong Suet Ping
Wong syn waha wong sze wan;
wong Tak Wing wong Ting
Wong Tsz Kit Wong wai Chung
WOng Wal FOng G Wong wai
Hong E: Wong Wal Hung wong
wai Kwan G Wong wai Kwong
Wong wal Ung Wong wal Shuen
ft wong wai Yamwong waf Ylng
WOng WeyWey; Wong wingYee W;
Wong Yee Fan: Wong Yee Ling
wong Yen Meb wong Yl Ting
wong Yoke Fam wong York Ylng
E.- wong Yuen yuk wong YUk
Kwam wonnacott M w; woo Hul
Sze A Woo Kok Uang woo wal
Mam Wood D J; Wood M; wood M;
Woods N ft woods S: woodward-
Thwaltes L C Woozeerally F H:
Worwood w J: WrightA R; Wright
CJ; Wright J M; Wright f ft Wright
OA Wu Kwok Chung Wu wai Yu;
wu Wd Lm Wun Yoke Un g
wycheriey c M; wyjd J a wys-
zomlersld R S.

X I Ming Yuan Ei XlaJiang Ming
Xla Xiao Yan: Xu Web Xue Hal

Rong.

Y akovlev V V;Yakunina Ia Yal-
lop Lit Yam Kwal Ylng S;Yam

Yob Yan LokYea Yan Mel Wo; Yan
Ytmfeng A Yang Hong Yun A
Yang Hill J; Yao Dagadu S; rap Y
G Yap Chal Earn Yap Hwd Ping
Yap Run Beng Yap Lai Keem; Yap
Lee Seam; Yap Sect May; Yap Slew
Tien; Yap Slow Hong L; Yap Swee
sang Yap warn Yap Kee Thlan;
Yates S J; Yau Chi Kong Yau
Kwong Lab Yau Tat Fat Yau wai
Mum Yaw Soak Kean; Yee Yoke
Cheng Yteh A Yen Chi Vui w; Yeo
Homg Dan Yeo Hwl Sim; Yeo Lei
Kuam Yeo Lilian: Yeo Miow Pure;
Yeo Puay Lim Yeo Sok Hiang Yeo
Tsln Tse M; Yeoh Chin Leong
Yeoh May Chlng M; Yeoh Mee Lea
Yeong Hoon U; Yeow Ghlm
Chlng Yeung Hung Yuem Yeung
Ka Meb Yeung Kee Ming Yeung
Kim Wah: Yeung Kwal Chau;
Yeung Kwong Cheung Yeung sik
Yuen F J; Yeung Sze Fei S; Yeung
Tai Wai;Yeung Tak Keong Yeung
Tze Long Yeung wal Ho; Yeung
Wal Yl A Yeung wing Keung
Yeung Yuen Chun M; Yew Yok
Hua E Y; Ylm Yee Lee Yip Chun
Dm YJp Heong Jian; YJp Hiu
MingYip Kai Yung YipwaMing
Yip Yuk Lam Ylu Cheuk Mart Ylu
Luk Yan G Yong Chul Chian
Yong Heng Wel; Yong Kar wi
Yong Kok Fong Yong Lee Yin
Young Ei Young c J; Young \

YoungK E;Young k M; Young Li
Young Kit-Man M; Young Kwi
Kwong Youselli a J; Yu Barbar
Yu Ka Mam Yu Rung Shlng 'i

Mangu L; Yu Shuk Fong Yu SiUng Yu Tin Yau; Yu Wal Um: 1

Xln-D; Yu Yue Hong Yuan Bao
ing Yuan Kin Yb YUe Kin Shin
YUen Hang .Ting E; Yuen Hun
Yuen Kin Hung Yuen siu Wai
Yuen Tum?Hang Yuen Wal Sur
Tuen Wd YLog Yung Chiu tiYung Wai Chlng Yung Yut
Chtogfting YuetChi S.Yusleei

Z
ahedl b Zainal Abidin Nga
Zalogna E G; zamazaiova

Hua D: as
Xu Htd, Zharikova L O; Zher
Y«ig Zhu Ben Yu.- Zhuang xj:Ming J: Zhuo web ZorUk
zoubenkovav.
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RACING: FORMER HUNTER CHASER NOT EXTENDED TO MAINTAIN CHELTENHAM GOLD CUP HOPES

Double Thriller keeps to the script
By Chris McGrath

FEW walks ofsporting Bfe con-
found expectations so mischie-

f vousIy as racing, but at Win-
canton yesterday Double
Thriller could devise no way of
eluding his superiority in the
Jim Ford Challenge Cup, The
Martel! Grand National fa-
vourite could have incorporat-
ed a lap of honour and still

routed his three rivals

It was as though an auditori-
um had been filled merely by
the opportunity to watch the
conductor take the rostrum. At
no stage did he threaten to lose
his footing and tumble intodie
pit. his young riders principal
problem being to keep Double
Thriller from becoming too
bored in front

RICHARD EVANS

•5%: S

-
I

Joe Tizzard, just 18, will as-
sume a rather sterner responsi-
bility next time he rides Dou-
ble Thriller, who seeks to keep
the Tote Cheltenham Gold
Cup in die West Counby after

Cod Dawn’s success last year.
That horse popped up at 25-1

and Hoard will be under pro-
portionately more pressure,
with DoubleThrillerquoted at

8-1 by the sponsor— as indeed
he is tv William Hill, though
the latter's decision to an him
from 10-1 on the basis ofyester-
days performance is hard to

fathom. The same firm
trimmed him to7-l for Aintree-

Double Thriller will certain-

ly look the part in die Chelten-
ham paddock. Just aswhen he
had made his debut for Paul
NichoUs here lastmonth, phys-
ically he was a different call'

Double Thriller sails over the last on his way to a comfortable victory in the Jim Ford Challenge Cup Chase at Wincanton yesterday

bre of animaL This time, be
vergedcm the boisterous, sway-
inghis hips aggressively along
the catwalk.

Double Thrillerwas in front

at the first and, though a little

ponderous at the same fence
on the next circuit spent die
rest erfthe race perftmctorily ex-
tending his lead.The least em-
barrassed of bis rivals. Way-
ward King, probably did not
staydie trip.

“I kept slapping him down
the neck to wake him up,” Tiz-

zard said. “His ears were flap-

ping about and he wasn’t real-

ly concentrating. Held be bet-

ter off with a bit of competi-

tion. but he won’t be short of
that at Cheltenham.”
While yesterday’s excursion

did litde to sharpen his compet-
itive edge for Florida Pearl

and Teeton Mill, at least Ni-
choCs retains a fresh horse. “I

can keepdreaming and you lot

can keep guessing,” he told the

winners enclosure huddle.
“He would be better offwith a
bit of company and, being
such a relentless galloper,

with a fast-run race. But he
hasn't had a hard time and for

a big horse he puts himself
right doesn’t he? He has done
a lot of hunting.”

Double Thrillers defeat of

THUNDERER
2.00 BroadnardL 2.30 Treasure Again. 3.05 Luke
Warm. 3^5 Cinder Hills. 4.10 SadMad Bad. 4.40
Adaramann. 5.10 African Sun.

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES)
1

' SB

2.00 EBF HH NOVICES HURDLE (OUALIHBl)

(£3,116: 2m 3f 110yd) (16 lusters)

1 -KM BACK ON THE LAS149 fS) Mbs VVWBsms 7-11-5

NMbmson 97
2 54 BALLYIMUJE80Y 24 MPta 6-11-0 RGnara tS
3 2BR0AMH»3BltePSlj5l1-0 Wlfcnw 88
4 3-35 CHOKE CUT 14 T CAM 6-11-0 Mfcbsel BW—n BfB
5 -404 FOUNTAIN BNK 29 (B) J SpeartaQ 6-11-0 R Thorton &«
G GHAMMES I Mttms $-11-0 SDuw* -
7 004) GREAT MrTBTTML 10 P Bavaod 7-11-0 —B Giamn

(3)
~

8 D4 HARMONY RU. 34 JMb r-1I-€ A Dobbin 32
9 0 KAflHY HOTSPUR 93 1 WKos 51 1-0 Blarney -
ID BeMCJRtoGeoM 5-11-0 P Urtl -
11 300 B0BLE HYIM 56 J HnegUotason 5-11D JfrJ Cntay 6) -
12 4 RANWU) 111 SShrrww) 511-0 GBrafc* -
13 000P RATHURE29 Pfl J Carts 7-11-0 OMePtaSS) 38
14 2 HYALUX93UHnmna 5-11-0 8 Kanng -
15 610 TfE EXTRA MAN 7 (5) M Rpo 5-11-0 0 GA0W -
16 EEflRE DANCER N Uron 6-10-9 K Johnson -

3.35 *SP0KS0RSHr CLUB LAUNCH* iUVHIUE
NOVICES HURDLE {4-Y-0: £3,136: 2m 111 10yd) (12)

1 16P0 AKJI161 BEVBH) 11 (RAPJones 11-4 BOTort 48
2 U21 GOODWOOD GAVAUER ID <S) ties V WBfcrm 11A

4-7 GeoMo4 Carte, 5-t l

n 10-12 RSoppte -
1-12 K Johnson -
4K 10-12 — fl Greene -
latB) 10-12 W WMtatfttr -
SFG Roe 10-12 WMareton -
.SLBWBW1M2 RFjnacL -
lay 15-7 _-.G Tame* -
REartbylO-7 —ACktbta -
10-7 IWyer -
M WEztrby 157 C hkCQondl (3) 28

\ 12-1 tab* Bated. CUa Ms. H-l ten.

4.10 ‘BURTON MBETtNG ON WKSWT NOVICES

CHASE (£4.027: 2m 4f) (5)

1 -131 SAO HAD BAD 72 (C0&S) ite U ftewiey 5-11-9 .P fhwn m
3 DM JOKERS CHARM 124 N Mason 8-11-5 TReed -
3 4427 KEBIT0 TIC LAST 887 PS) M taarnend 7-11-5 .B Hannan -
4 2254 KEY GfV 13 ®.S 1*5 S Stitt) 8-11-5 _R WKnsao (5) 78
5 GOOF ItADBNCT SAM iQP8aannoa( 7-1 1-S BGrtp) -

1-5 Sad Mad Bad. 5-1 Key 6V. 16-1 Keen To Tl* Irt. 33-1 tan

51 Beck On Ihe tab, 7-2 fimoftart, 7-1 Cheka Cut 8haa«. 8-1 Saturate Boy,

Fa WI8. 10-1 Oft*. 12-1 tan.

2.30 ERRS ft LUCY PAPW0RIH HANDICAP CHASE

(£4,174: 3m 4f 110yd)

4.40 TGI ITS FRIDAY* HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2.010: 2m 5f 110yd) (10)

1 3540 UlffiGa 13 (GSIJRiifinld 11-11-10 PMmi 75
2 SICE MY9GMNDOAH 24 (BF,£LS) J Htwrd Jotrcoo 8-11-7

ASSotti 87
’-11-2— SDuact 68
'9-10-11 C Wet* 109
-9 GTocney 101
100 J Strata 73
6-10-2. TBty 100
HIM F Leahy 102

1 12P5 SOLD GENT 22
2 3-51 PRBC
3 IR1P T0W5 wva 20 a
4 6P2F MSTER TRPC 14
5 F346S5TBTH0SZA14
6 4P35 TREASURE AGAM 13jfi&S) IB

7 F-4U STORE 90 <S) S Brt 9-11-1 .
8 P-PP CAU. THE SHOTS 7B (D/.S) J

9 P-6GA0RU0N13/E
10 P43U TITAN THAI 25 (FJ

it uopumokiyuajia

A P Jonas 10-11-10—BDMorfl 113
iMTpdaate 8-11-8 NYWtaiBrt 105
URntej?-T1-7 Mr A Dempsey P) too
QLUogn 511-6 RSW«a 110
Ms S Latnymafl 11-11-4 .Rfanw 107

Mrs M Jones 10-11-1 A Dot** 111
-9-11-1 K Johns® 105
I {DAS JWWe 10-11-0

C McCramsdr (3)
-

I A Jlncfc>ood5iO-r..LCocperm 111
N Item 15156 GFRwm @C0B
HCO&StJUaUelO-TMit AAOPMAKKOT MAJOR 78 (CQ&S)JMde1<MI)-3 JtsSnanTTh

31 tan's Rhe. 7-2 PnnEanplA 6-1 Motor TdeLT««Me Agan. 7-1 SeM Ros-

a 31 a* Got KM CaWan. 14-1 atas

3.05 TOTE HANDICAP CHASE

(£6,873: 2m 4f) (4)

1 P113 CARPMAl RULE 7 PAS) Ite V IWtare

2 P3D5 CVBORGK BEADFAF 48 (&S) MB L tata 8-11-11

.

JRK»nU< 121

3 3313 N0SAM 28 N Item 9-10-10 KJnhnson 123

4 2-12 LUKEWMRM2S PAS DGnMo 9-10-3— S Bndey 118

04 Catted ftfe. 2-1 Hossm. 9-4 Lite Vferm. 16-1 CJhara 08 Beate

BUNKEREDFIRSTTMteSouaimft 2-10 MaBia. 2.45 Bib-

vaaxi. 345 BulfWo. Dim Ofs. 420 Carrte Porter. Melody

Sues

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY S THREE MEETINGS

CUM 5-100 MdauMaPBll
— 0 McPtal (5)

“9?
4-1 tasse Bob. 5-1 AvJl Lrt M, 6-1 My ShemlaaA FtanO MnaaL 8-1 eOcts.

5.10 FBRUART HANDICAP HURDLE

(£1,954: 2m 11 110yd) (10)

1 2183 CAP IT FY0U CAN 22 (BFJS) 1 Chkfcrt 6-134 L Coapw (7) 87
2 631P GETTHE POffT 13 G) S Gcfegs 5-11-13—DGrtQher 84
3 PP60 ALPfE HOEAWAY 34 (CURUM EartoBy 6-11-4

CMcCwiMrtOiagl
4 4530 «SH WUDCARD 24 (Dl6) J Hurt Joftraoa 11-1 1-1

. IfrJCftMtay (5) 90
5 4444HUMO FANCY 10 JQMe KUUmn 8-10-1INWanson 93
8 4P-P TESMESSS KMG 254 SIT Earthy 9-106 LWyw 103
7 FS13 BRAKSTTH BULE 10jCS^ N Itean 9-10-6 6 F Ry* (3) 88
8 -426 AFRICAN SUM 22 (S) M Ctsp™ 6-103 _W WbrlUn^nr 102
9 -050 EAGLE CANYON 6 S BraScfiaw 6-10-0 XAfcjxw ® 89

10 0843 RRST GOD 50 <B) A Site 10-100 N Hmodcs (5) 72

7-26d The RiW.Poll You Cai. 6-1 FaiAnaftncy.teKBOBdte.7-1 othtn.

COURSE SPEC1AUSTS

TRMKER& M Pipe, 22 tanas bom 92 nraos. 23L9V P BnumU, 9
.bora 40. 225%: Ms P St. * hum 18. 222%; J Spearbifl. 3 twn 15.

20.0%; T Earthy. 7 hum X. 194%; Us If Radey. 19 lorn 98. 194V

Wincanton
Grtng: good to soft

1.35 <2m Ch| 1. Country Baau (A P Mc-

Coy. 13-8 (avl; 2. AndartO (3-1): 3, Bou-

Ctesson <10- 1). 6 ran. ftj«- J »ng Tote.

£260. El .40. El 70. DP; £320 CSF;

E619
205 (2m 6fhdM 1.

ly. 11-1). 2. Bosuns Mae PM); 3.

WAmoffs Fancy (7*4 lav). 11 ran. 21. IV.

SES^S^ow-«&«.»!iaci so.

£1.10. DF £3730. CSF: E34 72.

Zffi Bm 1M 10yd c»i) 1.

(J Tczard. 1-6 ter). 2. Wawrtd Wnq
16-1). 3. Meftng HOO-1)* ran

teJHBs. Trte- £1 10 DF‘ £130. CSF.

£1 SI

3.1012m htfiej 1. Grey Shrt U

Huntingdon
Goh9 good to soft

1.450m 41 110yd hdto) 1. BerSn Blue (R
Thomtcn. 9-2 lav); 2, Artigan (25-1): 3.

WBrtwcrth (33-1); 4. B*Sy Atanane po-l).

21 ran. NR- Surprise Owner. 3. 21. R
Samoa Tote: £520; £130, £4 .90. £730,
£330. DF: £6070 CSF. £11220. Tncest
£3,055.69.

£310; £1.70. £160. £1.60 DF: £530.
CSF. £955. Tricasn £35.52

250 (2m 41 110yd ch) 1, UraWo (R Fa-
ram. 5-4 to): 2. ta Edgar (8-1); 3. Heav-
ens Above (20-1). a ran. NR. Jates «A»-

tice IS. 2L H Daly. Toe. £2.40; £1.40,

£1.40. £130 DF. & 70 CSF: £924.

£432.

3.40 (2m 51 ch) 1. J

rtv to-l). 2. Seymours** (7-1). 3. Mr

Ptaylun 02-1). Moor
51 ia Mrs S Wftarro, TMe.fflGftnra.
ct «, mw rip wa go Tote Traeoa.

£961 40 ^162 Tricas!. £787.00

4.15 (2m hdtet 1. EstoBAgerfyTfe-
zara. 13-2). 2 Father Knanas (10-11. 3.

Salfcon Rose (33-D-
17 ran NR Radand®
Is. Tos £730; £2 60. E240. £4 60 DF

£1020 CSF. £64.41.

440 '2m htfei i. Hot H Saucy (R Bef-

1amy.'l58 to-l'. 2.)*a» f-SS"
LA^And nfi-1) ^To» £2 70 £1 40. £2008280 DF

SS90 CSF. £3 72. Tncast £83.54.

5L20 art 3ar. 1. Mes» Sala P Mc-

GraSh. 8-1): 2. Ay Lac (frl). 3-

>12-11 aane33to.'sri1)-8to
9 H DaJy To» ^50. E200- EZ30.

WOC DF £3020 CSF. £5099

“Btgpft*- £8130. Quadpot 5T1 330-

SM Waters. 3,i 171 C Egertcn. Tote:

£130: £1.00. £380. DF: £2.10. CSF.
£132
4TI0 (3m ch) 1 . Mr Boston (MrJ PMcKa-
mera 14-t). 2, Destn dEstruvrt (evens

to); 3. Trade Dispute (4-1). 14 ion. 54.

1W R Woodhousa Tote: £1630 £340.
£130. £1.70. DF: £11.40. CSF. £2439

430 ran 110yd ch) 1. Oscafl An Doras
(UJP McNamara. 2-1 p-to): 2 Ftobins

Pride (1 1-2); 3. Black StaemeDt (14-1). O
to LOW 2-1 jl-to.6ren.35L1BLFMw-
pPy. TrtB: £320; £180 £130 DF: £880
CSF: £11-60.

580 12m 110yd httel 1. ffauortu Chew-
el (J A McCarthy, 5-2); 2 Partial (158
to): 3. Buctakn Cameo (7-1) 21 ran.

NR. Ahsande. et, 9L M Pipe- Ton: £4.60

£160. El 30. £280. DF: £4.00 CSF:

£6.72.

Inrhpnf* rr If"M
Placepoc £1380. Quadpofc ES.7D.

Lingfietd Park
Gofeig: standard

135 (2m) 1. Bad Brook Lad (P Doa,
14-1); 2 Pertemps Msskai (11-2). 3. Red
Rafa (11-4 to). 10 ran. 7L ZhL S Dow.
Tote: Cl 8.50, E58a £1.6p. £13a DF
£8030. CSF: £7883 Tricash £251.09.

185 (im) 1. Prodigal Son (N PoOard.

6-1). 2 Kanawa (7-1): 3. K3 CN Saga (B-1

)

Beguia 9-2 to. 12 raa Nk. 3V. Ms V
Ward. Tote- £8X», £433 £1.70. £280
DF. C23.70 CSF: £48.78. Tncast £328 71

225 (im 41) 1 , Law Dancer (L®a Hacked.
10-1 ).2 Kay ToThaOty (138 to):3 Caer-
narton Bay (10030). B ran NR- Sharyyrai

LI I'd. 351 T Mis. Trte £1230; £3.10.

£1.60. £1.10. DF. E1B80. CSF: £25.40.

380 (2m) 1. Stave SBk (J Quten, 7-4

to): 2 Behind The Scenes (7-2): 3. Artie

Courier (6-1). 9 ran. 6L 41. W Museon.
Trte. £2.70. £180. £160. £220. DF
£480. CSF: £359. Tricast £31 38.

335(9) 1. Mukarrab (A Crtiana. 9-4); 2,

HaH tone (158 to); 3. Fnontiy Brave
(11-1) S ran. 'iL rk D Chapman Tote
E38ft £1 30. £130 DF- £3 40. CSF. E6 49.

4.10 (im 21) 1, Summer Soudy (A Ed-
dery. 56 to): 2 Bffchano (151): 3. King
Flyer (5-2) 5 ran NR. Tick N Pick. 9L 3'd.

B HBs. Taa £1 BO. £1 13 £330. DF
£300. CSF: £1386.

430 (im) 1. Genius (P Doe. 51); 2.

Mawkab (1 1 -1). 3. Powder Rrw 14-1 to).

11 ran. >4. hd SDow Trte: £9.80: £3.10,

C430. Cl30 OF:£5930. CSF- £9330. Tri-

cart £42360.

5.10(71) 1. Rtotabarl (J Quhn. 14-1); 2.

AOH Test (151): 3, Soesor fVOgo (11-2).

RedoctObte (6th) 1 1-10 to. 9 ran. ’.L 6L

Mra S Lamyman Tote £1590; £370,
E2.70, Ci:iO DF: £3370. CSF: £129.70.
Tncast C79336

Placepoc £1230 Quadpoc£340

Teeton Mill during their hunt-

er chasing days, at Chelten-

ham last spring, still raises as
many questions as it answers,

it has been suggested that the

grey, newly recruited by Vene-
tia Williams, was unfit but Ni-

cholls pointed out thai Double
TimHer— then trained by his

septuagenarian owner, Reg
Wilkins— was now an equally
different proposition.

“Reg had enormous prob-

lems getting him fit last sea-

son," he said. “The horse

drove a nail into his foot inJan-

uary. If either was unfit. lid

say it was this one. Obviously,

Venetia has improved Teeton

Mill, but I’d like to think this

horse has improved as well.”

The other Festival trial, the

Axminsier 100 Kingwell Hur-
dle, also fell to an odds-on fa-

vourite. though Grey Shot all

but drained his reserves of

courage to hang on by 2vt

lengths from Midnight Leg-

end. With Faialiste setting off

at a ludicrous pace. Jamie Os-
borne sensibly waited until

two out before taking it up- In

the process he made the worst
of several mistakes and he
wandered, exhausted, on the

run-in. He remains 25-1 for the

Smurfit Champion Hurdle.

“We didn't see the best of

Hills rolls on to 2,000 wins
BARRY HILLS saddled the

Z000th Flat winner of his dis-

tinguished training career

when Summer Bounty
cruised to success at Lingfieid

Park yesterday. However, the

Lambourn trainer was unable
to be on hand to celebrate the

achievement as he had a prior

appointment with his dentist

Hills, wbo first took out a li-

cence to train in 1969 afterwin-
ning enough to set himselfup
by backing Frankincense to

win the previous year's Lin-

coln Handicap, has won the

1,000 Guineas (Enstone
Spark), 2.000 Guineas (Tap
Chi Wood). St Leger (Moon-
ax). Prixde I’ArcdeTriomphe
(Rbeingold) and four Irish

classics in his 30 years with a
licence.

Only the two Epsom clas-

sics have eluded him. al-

though he has saddled the

Derby'nmner-up four times.

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS

Age: 61

First trainer's Dceoce: 1369.

Best season: ll3wnnersin 1990.

BIG-RACE WINNERS

1.000 Grtneac Enstone Spark (1978).

2J000 Ortnaas: Tap On Wood (1979)

St Leger Moonax (1994). .

Prix tie TAic tie Trtomphe: Rhein-

gold (1973).

Msh 1,000 Guineas: Nicer (1993).

Wsti Derby: Sir Harry Lewis (1987)
Irish Oaks: Dtoidale (1974). Bolas

(1994).

Derby runners-up: Rhemgdd
(1972), Hawaiian Sound (1978). Gla-

cial Storm (1988). Blue Stag (1990)

Few of his previous 1.999

successes can have come as
easily as Sommer Bounty.

The 6-5 on favourite took up
the running for Alan Eddery
after three furlongs m the

•iw-mfle Sea of H-EA.T. &
Space Air Maiden Stakes and

stretched clear in the home
straight to win by nine lengths
from Bfllichang.

Hills, who had returned to

his South Bank stables to

watch the race, said: “It is a
milestone and I am very

proud of it We are all delight-

ed. thrilled and pleased.

“We are having a bottle of

champagne and we are a bit

tearful. It is a great achieve-

ment and I have had a lot of

good people around me who
have been very loyaL Every
winner counts, whatever they

are. and now we have got to

get on with the next lot"

Hills’s assistant, former
jump jockey Kevin Mooney,
who has been with him since

1991, was on duly at die track.

“I rode Fulke Wafwyn’s
Z000th winner. Noble Heir,

at Ascot, and now I have also

saddled the guv’ttor's Z000th
winner,” he said.

3.15 FARNDON HANDICAP {Div II: £2.411: Gf) (9)

THUNDERER
1.10 Miss Alt Atone. 1.40 Golden Lyric. 2.10 Tom
Tun. 2.45 Zola. 3.15 Sue Me. 3.45 Royal Cas-
cade. 4.20 Loughanlea. 4.50 Vincent

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS

1.10 FARNSHELD APPRENTICES MAIDEN

HANDICAP (Div t £1.616: Im) (10 runners)

1 100- ARAB GOLD 240 M Quioo J-9-I3 EnSy Joyce (5) 10
2 0-50 MPEliae 10 KBurtt 4-58 8Wltans5
3 000- 0LLE5CHUCXLF 143 JJ Oran 4-53 PH CUraS
4 600- RJGQLETTO 1Z7 C Tfemton 4-52 0 Kraft0 7

5 2332 LOSS ALL ALONE 25 (0F)J6ta 4-8-12 RCCd^Blrtto 0) 9
E 000- STOCKS 267 S tottmt 4-8-10. -WHUcteson 0)4
7 000- ZABHSHE 94 G L Moot 5-8-2 D Harden (5) 1

8 050- BftfY PROSPECT 200 M Brito 57-13 G Kzroon 6
S 000- LWGU5TTC DANCB1 123 A taCOB** 4-7-10 PRaimantZ
10 2D0- ttl ALK 157(B) U attar 5T-10 MSartel5)3

46HUMAim, 7-1 Agon. 131 Ote’j Oudte. Cey Pncpect 12-laBm.

1 .40 FARNSFIELD APPRENTICES MAIDEN

HANDICAP (Div II: £1 ,612: im) (9)

e 4-9-11 pdaritsa
4-9-4 PHamtpn 0 5
i-2 PFCsbTOre4
ps 4-9-1 P H tt*m 1

il JSostoy©7
teat* 455 S Ftetowi 2
1-8-1 B Hmwn 9
Alston 4-7-12 .1 Grantor@ 6
57-10 U Sat?*' (5) B

2-1 ten Boy. 5' Goto) UriL. 51 Bid 01 Piev. 5l Santa On. 12-1 LedafsW-
vewr. 14-1 Stoao. 151 Cane toe. (tagga Uhl 251 Portto.

I 1266 A740KAT0 14 (V8fl Ite N Macato 5513 .

! -106 COOL SECRET 9 {CDJ1K Bute 4-59
_P McCabe 6
MCafiar{5)4
Vo GH3VSE 8

2.10 FARNDON HANDICAP

(Div I: £2,424: 6f) (10)

3 -134 SUE IK 7 JBFXOMD fWtofls 7-53 Art Gnaws 8
4 500 PLEADING 21 (BfJXFS) W Iteswi 551 —fl Codnar*3
5 -0U NEBOTTOLIl (Bfl)|A1Mrta|3r59<8^Ptotettspl5
6 530 HAWA AL NASAMAAT 11 (D.F) U 8rfc»75fl

DMaragh (S) 7
7 -650 DESERT WVADER 25 (CDS) 0 Oemar 551 .J Feranfl 9
B 504 RIDE AWAKENMG 14 (B80/) C Frtwa 57-13

IBrtai(ni
9 -045 NMLEPATWOT 23 RHolErated 4-7-10 „PM tUm |7) 2

9-4 Nbo Tiei, 52ReaSna51 Stslfe.51 Coo)3«oa.lO-iAmuiD. rtkArt-
ecoj. i4-i Han M Nzsvtrt, 16-1 often-

3.45 ASLOCKTDN HANDICAP (£3.701: 71) (10)

) Alec Grows 7
13 G Faifcar (3) 1

53 _R Price 2
cMatar552 RCocftraieg
558 L Ctoncfc 3

tecato4-56 .P McCabe 5
Dele arson 4

meo haa 57-10

.

Kkn Ttaklef 6
9 520 BW18(aaS>Ua«to6? 10 DtanutolRIO
10 -344 QAHLDYA 18 (BF.C) M Rxsuse 4-7-10 P Doe P) B

11-4 Royal Cascade. 51 Bttrino. 61 Waug WlW. 7-1 Wttfja. 51 tan
151 T»ob, mo lira. PfeassB Old lJ-1 atm.

4.20 WELLOW SELLING STAKES

(3-Y-O: £1.906: 70 (10)

54 PUtUHim9
A fflchofc (5) 5

0 Pens 10
—T G ttcLauahin 8
13 fl toPmx SI 5—6 Fartner (5) 4

II Tebtsto 2
J Bodey (7) 7
A Madeira

-Date Gtaxi 1

5? tosh Creari. 7-2 Hd Bartm 4-1 \ju$&ba. n -2 Care Pena. i?-i Rpa-

4oi. Oete Gaojia. CKWri* Alen. i51 aSm

4.50 EAST STOKE HANDICAP (£2.827: Im 4f) (13)

1 024- TROJAN RSK 237 (Frtlte M frtoey 510-0 A QAvs 12
2 0112 MOOe«WCMG4(B8FXO)UKSVnan510-0

!!5M?
D Sweeney 6
.LHewmlO
.T wan* 3—J Qatar 2
—J wearer 1

P Doe (3) 13
XChmediB
UOatan (7)9

4-1 Cart Oe usney, 1 1-2 Ntas SB. 152 Monotonn. Adtpoofl. 7-1 Zac. 51Mn Ite Jote. (knue ftto, 151 arts

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TIMBERS A Kellnnv, e tonen. tun ianna GO n. Miss S Wlbn.
11 tom 38L 289V J S Hoar*. 4 Im Ifc :-5 04. W Hagoc, 7 tan 3a
233V D Card). 4 lam 20. 200% P Hatton. 24 ircmlST1B»
JOCKEVS: RfitzPal id. 0«*nsbcn25 rides. 32.0V GHamon. 3 Iron

12. 25 K. Kimberley tart. 1 1 Iran 52. 21 2V P Fndoiefa. S lorn 26,

1B2V JWBte. 37 ban 223. iGAiMTertuB. 12tm77. IS6VP Mc-
Cabe. 20 tom 135. 148V D Snowy. 18 kom 141. 1Z£V

1 511 TDM TUB 21 (CDfi Mbs J Oar* 4-513 TWtems2
2 3020 IIALL1A 21 (V.COFaS) 1 taon 6-59 JOntoenoy KartQ) 1

3 000* SUPRB4E MANOON W7 M Pdgtasr 59-6 T G McLaugfin B
4 3352 MATTEAMA 7 (B.C0.£L5) S Bnerao 552 J ttoWC 7
5 5015 W1Y NORMAN B (CD,fi3) D MdBIs 5512 Ate Grea«s3
6 -302 IDE'S DOUBLE 1C (VJXG) Ite Nltacadey 558 RPitoe 4
7 304- RERJSJC 144 Jta#*rtBl3-M DSwanwIO
B KCM CAMEO 8 M Osman 551 _______ .A tetay B
9 -003 RAMSEY HOPE 14(03-8 0 Onmnm 57-10. PFes»i5
10 341 SAND STORM 16 (B) M famg3-7-IO C Goto (7) 9

51 Ton Im, 7-2 IBs Dwtfe. Il-B Urtana. 13-2 USa B-1 M8y ftonnaa

151 flepnbdc. flawy Hove. <2-1 ofte'-

2.45 BEESTHORPE CLAIMING STAKES

(3-Y-O: £Z029: Im 41) (7)

-
1 j WeaswS

B Carter 1

513 PBwMbG) Z

1-2 NCarfefeS
M3—A Mcftok (S) 4

4-S AaEwaine to, 7-2 Craft CaSLto. 151 ZBfcLaflSetot 12-lSbnpWsDa-
man. M-1 Braatuo

SPORT 53

?-?0 Tlnotops

Z55 Blueshaan
3.25 Cheerful Aspect

THUNDERER
3^5 Far Dawn
4.30 MiUcroft Riviera

5.00 HARDLY (nap)

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.55 FAR DAWN.

Carl Evans: 9 ?0 Copper TTusUe.

GOING: GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING

2.20 CORINTHIAN HUNTBtS CHASE

(£1.982: 3m) (10 runners)

101 11-F12
ICG 33-311
103 24/2-2

104 3P20-4
1C6 IVPC2-
105 414-R3
107 P25I2
1W U0552
109 22-2CP
110 USUB-S

7 Mss S Wdarv (3l IQB
M-lS-4 Mr H HnrtMO (7) -
-4 1*5 Andwws 54
1512-0 ttCUgm -
13-12-0 I* A Hertan 0 -

ifrJDUoojBQ) 94
-12-0 Mr A Manta 0 -
Hi-0 -» B Kendeta (7) 17
2-0 1* T McCaraiy 91
12-12-0.. .la N feftty Si 22

BCTTIUG- 7-1 Ceflto Thu*. 52 rootoct 7-1 Lort No*. 8-1 Hog 01 date. 151 Cram. Postal Sam 151 Ido

a Peace. 25i tan.

1998- 0UE1 C0WS3BICEm 9 Ui DAtes-flantey I7-4J K tort 3 on

nov to late dese d tayttoct f3m sofcj

tom bwoe in nunw Base a) Torrasa
u ol 9 to Sab tope BA r tara aeot a
o(03esaLAira3(98ii2ihoii8uEata-
i 2 to Royal Vaalina in bantao drae a
i chase a flfinearten 12m 5L good » ftmj.

to pn EL goofr Rewa H» Dow pUieo

Mel 13 to Dorale Coned In barter erase

moTOPS Ira a good recaro m imb draa am can dety np tmffn

2.55 CLUBHOUSE NOVICES HURDLE

(£3.009: 2m 51) (14 runners)

201 -1U2P3
:te 12120
203 254
704 OQ0>
205 2
206
207 D0-6PP
208 SO
209 4-P40C
210 1-fO

211 P2/2-0
212
213 0
214 655

BETTM6. 7-2 Bbtara 52 Dk Rial's. Stag Cabta. 51 Cob Ste NO. 11-2 tacy Pataepei. «-l Motel

14-1 AufaCB. 5k SanxcJ. 251 oftes

1998: KMGHTSBROGE SCOT 7-1512 N WWamam (55 te) Mbs V WSfamj 7 an

him today," Osborne con-

firmed. “He struggled in the

tacky ground.”

There was a time when peo-

ple in this part of the country,

asked to name the strapping lo-

cal chaser that might one day
win a Gold Cup. would have
answered: “Copper Boy”. Un-
happily, Bob Buckler, his train-

er. disclosed that the best

horse he has trained will not

race again, haring suffered an-

other leg injury on his reap-

pearance at Newbury. Even
with the best horses,jump rac-

ing is seldom as straightfor-

ward as Double Thriller made
it look yesterday.

MOTET ms lx tarn lfegraad h a Bd norico a Nertuy and can OR ofl Ik mart

3.25 MANOR NOVICES CHASE

(£4.182: 3m) (7 rurwets)

ten) H CUy 511-9 R Johnson 93
: teas) DGrtssefl 511-9 ._A Thorton 101

ndffson 511-5 MAFftzgerid 116
0 7-11-5 C Uewdyg 44
17-11-5 LAspaflCBB
1 Casn 511-5 Osborne TTa
lid) JOu 511-5 TJItopfty 49

301 42-521
302 /2P-I4

303 32F52
304 -0403P
3tB F324PP
306 32-3F2
307 B0P-F4

BETTNG: 7-4 Cftartl Asraa. 2-1 Kino's Bata. 51 EmoaU StaneiH. 51 Stag Rrtdte. 151 SneeiLnd

251 teM Pbief. 55’ tan tegs

1996: NEAR.Y AN EYE 7-11-5 1 J Motto <4-7 tax) P Itctofc 3 in

Chrartrt Aspea bat Sartaa Datota 131 n B-nmno novice chase at

Toraestei (2m BL sift mI> Swet Uni (41b bate «0 51 1 4#c perintUy

1U 2nd id 6 to Santa Wiidertain to corioe drat * Wjnak (2m 41

391 4di d 8 to Malnough In novice chase H tanpton (3m. all), piew
ntace dase a Foteane (3m 2L sod). Ktog's Banter ned 2nd of 9 to

Sceser (3n 71 HOjrt. soft). Lewa Lugs prtM up n lute drae at tav-

,
1 of 5 m Wboti Kmo In amice tiraezi nacesra pn 71 1 30yel goad to

Inn),nm nirt nded ip In novica tfrae (tae 1 41 Sandono (2m 41 1 10yd o<toa to sohj. Srang Pab-
On 131 an ol 7 d KiiaMa n nonce rtrae parie 2 * Asca (to 31 110yd. gnoo to sol).

CHEERFUL ASPECT b bnpnMiQ ta ora fences and mil ote at to beating

3.55 DINE AT THE JUBILS CLUB HURDLE (SHOWCASE HANDICAP)

(£3.680: 2m 51) (13 ninnas)

401 4215 ABOO HOU 345 (SJ OCammac PW M Pfpe 512-0 A P McCoy 115
402 51PI3 CALL MYGUE5T 2» fF.G^fDA Ite J Dee] R PeacftCt 51 19 ^MAH&oerato 110
403 07152 SCORMG PBIGREE 14 (QI.^S) (WtJrtd tang Pters) J tUhl 7-11-8 .A Ttnrton 83
404 02P-34 FAB DAWN 57 (F.6) (Pwieaifiri) Ite A PtoWI 511-8 C Manta mg
405 1006-4 NME 0 THREE 38 5-kS) (&^»d Tool LID Ite S WiHtans 1511-1 ,—J CuUy 77
406 2/0023 AMAZE 95 (F£) (Udy Katortne PfafiDps) laor Kories 151510 W Greanex (7) 102
407 m3-45 LOU) YORK 20 St (R Ogden) H Daly 7-1510 R Dmnooily 1 19
408 3P0QI0 DJAIS8 ff.G) (C Socttnfl J Jenldne 151510 J Osborne 25
409 -238F2 GO GO HB«Y 36 (BF.S) (P De MK« H Alrw 7-158 Jt Johnson 90
410 7460-0 TUCAND 9 (ri (Ite T McCortm) J Jenkins 5152 MQrtflUwQ) -
411 31-400 RTSCOT 91 ff) (P Mnnwi C NWlQta 7-150 JAMeCertw 121
412 40-533 ROYAL PMH B4JFJR (A uBrfndton) A J Vital 15150 JIPOMfl 111
413 256-30 DARMG KHB 58F(F^ (CfeMrtbto M Britan 510-0 JGokSadn (3} B3

Long tantaq: Ffccol 512, Rqel Piper 57. Damp Kng 8-9l !

BET1W: 52 Scatog PtaKm 52 Urt Yak, 11-2 Cta% GaesL 51 Abno Ham. 51 Anar. 151 Fa Dnn.
IM 6o Go Heaqr. 151 Ota

TOSS: BA A6API MOU 511-13 R Oiraaidr (158) 6 L Metre 5m

ol 11 to Hera 6rt Draoad In Iraiiao Nadh to Faraefl (2matl0yd.

FAR DAWN, nm-rt in Ufc race tad fat. *3msMe te reran to goad grand

4.30 PORILANE HANDICAP CHASE

(£5.038: 2m 41 110yd) (7 runners)

501 JFISF-
502 U3-EP1
503 3711-3

504 351VP6
505 03-124
506 1FV0P
507 471-P4

1 123
TJ Mivpiqr 81

-JOBbamn 96
AOWtoiBB
ArazpertdTf
NFttto(7) 63

BETT1II& 2-1 Peace tad. 54Km King. 4-1 Boardroom Setae. 11-2 IBnob ben, 14-1 PluKto Bay- 151
Sauxi Rnetoe. 3-1 Hat My Lira.

1998: M1CR0FT RMERA 7-159 A Iborann (55 be) R Ahei 5 ran

RtolK»mSbunMtaD«KertraeailfaittaFBseii(2in4Lsob};(iG-i^arowHMaM vtaah *41 an m 12 c CtedDn Gome in novice ctaKatWnA* (2m
K?gaEm»blHwmniM «inw.hea»y1 Peace Lonlliaai Gmml 61 In S-rano hawlcai chase
ai Mfemte On 41 llOrd. goad to srt). Wise King 9 3n) ol 5 U Mean Deiri to bade* erase al Newbury
(2m 41. good to sob) Santo Rraert 10 to of B to CortiySB in >aodtafictrceaiNenbury(2n IL good
to stfl) Mci on RMera beaten a tfetace «i ol 5 to Aa a Ttne to haortcap dase * Cfteneviam (2m 51.

EJ io sou. Pbetoerta jtafed ion Irtdcapeftasea Wannc* Op 41 llOrd. good to H*).mwoieay «9l
id 7 to Sounds lite Frm in haortcap chase a( Sawtam On 4Ml0jrt, goon). N«MyUne3a Stool 10 to

to The Blood n Iratokap chase al Fortran (2m 3. good to sol).

MUOraFT RMGRA duoto go doss i Uly M ala a itm-moBti break

5.00 KEMPTON PARK ’NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE

(£2.892: 2m) (12 runners)

—-J Culrxy 108
HAFteperaW 58
OBmnwsS} -

CMrattoHm
511-0 C Dewetyn -
8 M Hictans 62
11-0 BPtrtS -
8 A P McCoy -

T J Murphy -
J Osborne -

159 A Thomtai 79
I R Wtatoy -

BFITMe: 2-t taiiBy. 1 1 -4 Laabn.52 Stei 01 Doigannm. 51 Rumag Wta. 151 BomteMi Lad. Proper nm-
Dve, 16-1 Gart HU. 251 orteij

1994 ANDAMTD 7-11-0 R DuMvodv n5ll bn) Udy Henna iotas

601 41
602 60-F3
803
804 2U
605
806 1255
607 0405-0
GOfl 2-20
609 0500
610 05
611 024003
612 50

HARDLY pm up a game partanrance al Woca iter and shMSd toBon up

KEMPTON SPECIALISTS

TOAtaCRS: Miss V Wttams 3 Mnners
from 8 runnefs. 37.5%. R Abler. 14 from 41.
34.1%, J King, 3 from 10. 300%. A Pw-
reH, 3 from 11. 273%, Lady Mentos. 3 bon
12. 2S OBb. J Old. 3 »oml3.a 1%; CMam,
5 bom 25. 200*. N Twrton-DaMes. 11
from S7. IB 3*. SDow, 4 horn 21. 190*.

T

Cnsey.8frem35.171*

JOCKEYS: A Thonnoo. IB wnners Irom 54
nrtes. 33 3*:J Osborne. 19 from 59. 322%.
T J Mxphy. 5 from 22.S 7%: R Dunwoody.
19 from 87. 21 8%. M A RogerakL 26 bran
118. 312%. C Uewdyri, B from S7. 158%.
A P McCoy. 12 hum 96. 128%. C Maude. 4

bom 32. i£5%

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168
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MOTOR RACING: DETERMINED OWNER LOOKING FOR MORE THAN CHEAP THRILLS DURING THE NEW FORMULA ONE SEASON RALLYING

m'"'

Jordan sets

his sights

on reaching

new heights
By Kevin Eason

D amon Hill was not

sure which way to

look as three pairs

of breasts were
flaunted enthusiastically for a
battery of happy cameramen.
Ten yards away from the busi-

ness of garnering the race-day

publicity that makes sponsors

happy. Mike Gascoyne, techni-

cal director at Jordan, tapped

his foot, impatient to get on
with the business of raring.

The Jordan team has been
the most popular and enter-

taining since the day Eddie
Jordan slid into Formula One
eight years ago on a financial

shoestring, with more opti-

mism than cash. He learnt

quickly the value of publicity

to sponsors and every photo-

graph. even if it features semi-

naked page three girls, is

potentially worth a few more
quid in the bank to pay for

expensive technicians such as

Gascoyne, and drivers such as
Hill, on his £5 million salary.

In the past, reporters want-
ed to talk to McLaren because

they were successful. Jordan

because he always had an
opinion — even if his team
stood no chance of winning.

Now Jordan are a winning
team and the distractions off

the track that once kept the

fledgeling team afloat are get-

ting in the way. Jordan knows
that he is close to his ambition

of a world championship and
now reporters want to talk to a
winner, not a publicity-seeker.

That means no more page
three girls or scantily dad
beauties such as Emma
Noble. John Major's future

daughter-in-law. in the pit

lane, attracting the gaze of

bemused mechanics who
should have something else on
their minds in the hours
before a race.

“We will be cutting back on
some of the activities we used
to get into,” Jordan said

yesterday. "We are a team

reliant on commercial sponsor-

ship and we always do every-

thing we can to help them, but

there is a new focus to Jordan
now. We used to have ha

search for sponsors, now they

want to be associated with

winners. We are winners and
that has to be our concern for

the future.”

Last season almost broke
Jordan. The eternal optimist,

who had wheeled and dealed

his way to victory in Formula
Three and Formula 3000.

believed that he was destined

never to win in Formula One.
despite throwing more than

£300 million into the team.

By mid-season and without

a point. Hill was starting to

make noises that he was un-

happy enough to quit Formula
One, forcing Jordan to take

drastic action. He parted

company with his long-time

friend and chief designer.

Gary Anderson. It hurt and
shook the team, which had
worked with Anderson from
the earliest days: but it also

put steel into Jordan, the

Irishman believes.

“Raople don't leave Jordan,"

he said. “Many of the team
have been together from the

start and Gary was one of

those. But the decision had to

be made to bring in Mike
Gascoyne and reorganise the

way the team worked. We had
come through Formula Three
and Formula 3000. winning
races and championships, but
sometimes I thought Formula
Onewas killing me. that I was
never going to win."

The introduction of Gas-
coyne produced an almost im-

mediate change of fortunes.

Ralf Schumacher registered

the team’s first pant at

Sifverstone and then came
that epic victory for Hill at the

Belgian Grand Prix. That,

though, was another day
when the normally affable

Jordan was forced to reinvent

British American Raring (BAR) are heading for a
confrontation with the Australian Government
when the tram lands in Melbourne next week for its

first Formula One race. Authorities in Canberra are

thought to be considering a protest to the FIA. the

sport’s governing body, after photographs were
released of the team’s new dual livery paintwork,

pictured above, with branding for two types of

cigarette- Australia has some of the toughest

anti-tobacco laws in the world and ministers are said

to be unhappy with what they consider a flagrant

attempt to draw attention to two brands by BAR.
The compromise split livery was devised after an

inquiry ruled that BAR could not run their cars in

two differentpaint schemes, for Lucky Strike and555
cigarettes, both brandsowned bythe team's paymas-

ters. British American Tobacco. The strategy back-

fired when an independent inquiry ordered BAR to

scrap the plan after opposition from the FIA. The
F1A has also called Craig Pollock, managing
director of BAR. before its world council just five

days after the Australian Grand Prix to answer what
amounts to a disrepute charge. That could result in a

hefty fine or even a one-race ban.

himself as Formula One's new
man of steel. Hill was leading

with Schumacher, his team-

mate, closing and five seconds

a lap quicker, when Hfll

forced thehand of his boss: he
gavewarning that both heand
Schumacher could end up in

the gravel if they were forced

to race to theend of the sodden
track at Spa-Francorchamps.
Jordan did not hesitate and
ordered Schumacher to stay

behind Hill.

Footage ofthe incident, to be
shown in an ITVdocumentary
next week, is among the most
revealing to have come from
inside Formula One. After

Hill's entreaty for common
sense, Schumacher repeatedly

refused to acknowledge the

order over the pit-to-car radio,

underlining his fury at the

derision.

Jordan had no doubts that

he made the correct judgment
He said: “What would I have
told the sponsors and the team
if. instead of getting a one-two

finish, we had two cars in the

gravel trap? When he is sitting

with his grandchildren on his

lap. Damon will probably

think back that probably tile

greatest win of his career was
with Jordan. Everybody ex-

pected Damon to win at

Williams. but bringing

Jordan, a middle-of-the-pack

team, to a one-two finish is a
edit to him.”

The Jordan team of 1999 is

no longer the plucky, middle-

ranking team of last year, but

a championship contender, a

Hill; concerned

Hill calls for action
Damon Hill has called for an investigation into a spate of
accidents dining Formula One testing in which rear wings
have flown off. causing accidents (Kevin Eason writes). In the

latest, Johnny Herbert hit crash barriers at the Barcelona

track at 190mph. wrecking his Stewart-Ford. The Briton

walkedaway unhurt and later toki mechanics that be was
unable to steer once the rear wing became disconnected at the

Easiest part of the circuit Similar accidents have involved

British American. Ferrari, Benetton. Prost and Sauber this

winter, prompting HOI to urge the governing body to

investigate. “The FIA ought to be concerned about it” Hill

said. “Front and rear wing failures are two of the worst things

that can happen because they only occur at high speed.”

fact that weighs heavily on
Jordan before the opening
grand prix of the season in

Australia next week.

His desperation for credibili-

ty in a sport that he has done
much to enliven has only been
increased. “Jordan was fourth

in the championship last year

and 1 am desperateto beinthe
top three this year,” he said.

“We have to move on and I

have to believe now that a

championship ispossible. Asa
team,we are stronger’fbrwhat
happened last year and more
focused in every' area of the

business and in every activity.

Now we knew we canwin, we
want more.”

DrivingAmbition: A season
with Eddie Jordan is on ITV
on Tuesdtty, Afore* 2. at
10.40pm.

Finn is

fined

for part

in crash
From Jeremy Hart

IN NAIROBI

TOMM1 makinen.
three times the world

champion and leader in

the title race this year, has

been fizzed $10,000 (about

£6050) after a head-on

crash that left ESOOJXW
worth of rally cars written

off
Makinen collided with

the Subaru of Robbie

Head, the Scottish driver.

during the reconnaissance

for the Safari Rally, which

started yesterday from Nai-

robi. Subaru were also

fined, but not Head. “I

have no comment to make
except that the fine will be

paid.” Makinen said.

The Finn reportedly re-

fused to wait for Head to

return up the bush track

that they were using before

starting his practice. The
two cars collided at a dos-

ing speed estimated at

lOOmph. Head was con-

cussed and suffered dou-

ble vision for 24 horns.

Makinen. who has won
five of the past six rallies,

said: “The results make the

last few months look easy,

but it has been very hand

work. Kenya will be the

hardest to win yet"
Cohn McRae was also

in trouble before the start

The Scottish driver dam-
aged his right thumb
when his Ford Focus

dipped a tree stump dur-

ing testing in East Africa.

The spinning steering

wheel caught his thumb,
rebreaking an okl fracture.

"The thumb is painful

but I wfll be able to drive,"

McRae said. “It has been

well strapped up.”

Fastest on the 13-mile

super-special stage on the

outskirts ofNairobi yester-

day was Juba Kankknnen.
of Finland, who finished

the spectator stage a sec-

ond Easter than Richard
Burns, his Subaru team-

mate. Carlos Sainz, in a
Toyota, was third and
McRae fourth. Makinen
set only the tweZfth-fiistest

time; but lost only four sec-

onds to Kankkunen.

HOCKEY: CANTERBURY GAINING REPUTATION AS NURSERY FOR GOALKEEPERS

A Rover 200 tn vour

land for only a 1200 deposit.

(1200 a rnonrhf 9.9%APR.)

Triggs leads the way
for Kent custodians

Williams injury adds
to Slough’s headache

By Sydney Friskjn By Cathy Harris

£200pm a*

t2O0 Customer deposit

On the road cash £500
Rover Cars contribution to deposit -

TWd deposit £700

Total charge for

First monthly
of £2CX)

Stowed by 28 monthly

FOBowedbyanopt^fin81

Termofaae»^^ ,TK^

SELECTORS of England
squads at various levels are

happy to look no farther than

Canterbury when a goalkeep-

er is required. At the head of

the list is Simon Triggs. recent-

ly drafted into the senior side

for the tour of Argentina, and
three more from the Kent dub
are likely to be seen in junior

international competition at

the end erf next month.
Ian Johnson, from Simon

Langton Grammar School,

and Dan Grayson, of Kent Col-

lege, are in the under- 16 squad
while Jiier Starfey, from
Ashford, is the choice at

under-I8 level.

Triggs can expect to be kept

busy on Sunday, when Canter-

bury visit Reading for a quar-
ter-final match in the EHA
Cup. Reading have pulled

Andy Holden out of retire-

ment to fill in at full bade for

Jon Wyatt, who has not recov-

ered from a hand injury.

Bobby Crutehley, the lead-

ing scorer this season, has a
groin strain that may keep
him out of the Cannock team
for the home cup match
against Lewes on Sunday.
“There is no point in risking

Crutthley at this stage,”

Martin Gilbody, the Cannock
manager, said, “We do not

know much about Lewes other

than the fact that they are

third in the first division."

Teddington'S visit to Old
Loughtornans revives memo-
ries of the 1994 final at Bir-

mingham University, where
Teddingtaa won 1-0. Having
beaten Old Loughronians 5-4

in a league match last month,
Teddington are preparing for

another stern tussle.

Southgate, who entertain

their traditional rivals. Houns-
low, in the remaining quarter-
final. will find the visiting

defence harder to crack after

the recent return ofJon Potter.

SLOUGH may be forced to

field a squad of only eight

players against Glasgow West-
ern in their opening match of

the European indoor dob
championship in Glasgow
today after Lauren WflUams,
the Wales international,

became their latest casualty.

Williams, daughter of the
former Wales and British

Isles rugby union full bade,

J PR. broke her thumb in a
freak accident at home on
Wednesday and joined Sam
Wright who is not folly fit

after a long Alness, and Fiona
Greenham, who has flu. on
the sidelines

.

There are hopes, however,
that Greenham, a member of
the England squad that won a
silver medal at the Common-
wealth Games, may recoverin
time to play some part in the
tournament.
Andy Hafliday, the Slough

coach, continued to put on a
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GOLF: Karrie Webb, of

Australia, scored a

career-best 63. nine under

par, to take foe first-round

lead In the Australian

Women's Masters in

Melbourne. She leads by two
strokes from Anna-Jane

Eathame. of Canada,

whohad a hole in me at the

153-yard 16th.Webb thought

that, at one stage, she might

be able to achieve the magical

59. “I was hitting everything

so dose I felt I could birdie

every hole.” she said. “But

then 1 thought ‘left just get

as low as we can’."

rowing: Steve Redgrave.

Matthew Pinsent and James
Cradcndl wffl race in the

coxless four in foe FISA
Team Cup in Seville this

weekend, but with Ed Coode
substituting for Tim Foster,

who has had a back
operation. Great Britton have

12 crews in the event

including Cath Bishop and
Dot Bladtie. foe world

coxless pairs sflver

medal-winners, a week after

Bishops win in the world

indoor championships in the

United States.

tembS: Anna Koumikova.
of Russia, the No2 seed,

needed just 51 minutes to

dispose of Kristina Brandt of

foe United States, 6-3, 6-1 in

the second round of the IGA
Superthrift Tennis Classic in

Oklahoma City. Koumikova
now faces Chanda Rubin, of

the United States, seeded
fifth, who beat Nicole Pran,

of Australia, 6-3. 6-2 in the

quarter-finals.

CYCLING: The 120 riders

competing in the North Road
CC classic time-triaL which
opens the new season
tomorrow, win face a course

that has been lengthened by
three miles to 28 miles
because of road works. With
three previous winners
among the line-up near
Brookman’s Park,

Hertfordshire, Jim
Henderson, the Britain

hill-climb champion, faces a
tough debut in the event
B CRICKET- Scotland have
appointed Graham Dilky, 39.

the former England fast .

bowler, as their bowling
coach for the World Cup. He
will assist Jim Love,

Scotland's director of cricket,

Depth Conditions
(cm) Runs to

L U Piste Resort Offifo

Weather
(5pm) Last

*C snow

Andorra
Sofcteu
AiioWr
Ktebuhei

Otweutf

100110 Good Open Varied Cloud 8 23/2

100240 Good
110310 Good
90 230 Good

Lake Louse
Fiance
AJpecfHuez

LaOusaz
LaPiagne
Les Arcs
Meg&ve

V^Thorens
Vaf cTls&m
Italy

Cavria
Cortina

Swttzartand
Cons Montana
Davos
GrindeNraJd

Hosiers
Murren

SaasFee
St Moritz

Vertser

Wengen
Zemwn
Untied State*

175310 Good
120320 Good
230600 Good
120340 Good
225370 Good
253375 Good
160300 Good
115280 Good
302310 Good
210290 Good
148320 Good

150220 Good
50 65 Fair

150330 Good
225345 Good
100330 Good
225345 Good
200350 Good
120400. Good
90 160 Good
140240 Good
213240 Good
110260 Good

12815B Good
525233 Good

hapjtoww rttt* au*

OP?1 5?*?er Sin 0 24/2
Open Powder Sun -2 24/2
Open Powder Fine 0 24/2

Open Powder Ctaud -3 24/2

Open Heavy Sun 3 24/2
open Powder Sun 3 24/2
gfcn Varied Fine 5 24ft
Open Powder Sun 2 24/2

fun -7 24ft

n£J 5^5? g?1 -5 24ftopm Powder Fa* 0 24/2

2E2 5°"^® Sun B 24/2
Open Powder Fine -7 24ft

S'-*1 -5 24/2
Open Powder Sun 2 24/2

3“ -4 23ftOpen varied Sun .12 23/2

is g -1 a
JESS* 8S 5 m

gs 5 gg
Ponder Fine 0 24ftSome Powder Ft* a

Roe -2 24/2Opsn Powder Sun -2 24/2

Sun 5 22ft_Qpan Powder Qotiri 3 23/2
L -KMVfiQpgg. u _ upparafcpgg

4 23ft
•12 23/2

0 24/2
-1 24ft
3 23ft
-1 24ft
-2 24/2

8 24/2
-2 24/2

vv

brave face but the latest with-

drawals. after the loss of the

seasoned campaigner, Lesley

Hobley. with a shattered

thumb a fortnight ago have
done nothing to enhance the

prospects ofthe English cham-
pions. ”1 think I will be wrap-
ping everyone else in cotton

wooL" HaWday said.

Slough have a tendency to

&art slowly and this will be
tested by Glasgow Western,
who retained their narkmai

title recently but have shown
inconsistent form. Niall

Sturrock. theircoach, feels the
chib is in a period of
transition.

Hafiiday said that his
squad would need to avoid be-
ing enmeshed by their oppo-
nents in a physical battle.
“Our defending has improved
enormously and the key to suc-
cess wfll be keeping it tight
and scoring from set-pieces,"
he said.

1
0*

Min mines

5 22ft
3 23ft

upparatopas
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Cummins comes of
SPORT 55

.» 1 rands Cummins is 22. yer
If | J be is into his seventh sea-

U' son with Leeds. He is easily
-A- the longest-serving player
at Heading]ey and the only one left,

after many upheavals, with any
working knowledge of Ellery
Hanley, who revisits his old stamp-
ing ground with his St Helens side
in the Silk Cut Challenge Cup
tomorrow.
The shy. gangly youth from

Dewsbury, whom Hanley took
under his wing at 16 arid who
makes his 150th appearance for
Leeds in the eagerly-awaited fifth-

round tie. announced his arrival
with two tries away to Hull King-
ston Rovers in September 1993.
Hanley scored a hat-trick that day.

“I was in awe of these guys —
Ellery. Garry Schofield. Alan Tart.

1 got to share the same corner of the
changing-room with Ellery, whose
sheer professionalism just taught

;*me so much." Cummins said
^rhere is as much chance of the
phlegmatic Hanley being over-
whelmed by nostalgia tomorrow as
of Cummins laying down the law
in the dressing-room (“I’ve never
been pushy that way"), which leads
Cummins to conclude that Hanley
will apply the same impeccable log-

ic and stringent detail that assisted

his own early learning process.

"Any fond memories wail be for

afterwards," he added

age with Leeds
Christopher Irvine

talks to a rugby

league player with

a bis future

It was as the youngest player in a
Challenge Cup final, at 17 years
and 200 days, that Cummins was
in danger of being best-known
until coming of age with a strike-

rate of 26 cries in. the JJB Super
League and selection by Great Brit-

ain on the wing against New Zea-
land last season. That, and a
length-okhe-field try that would
have graced any cup triumph,
except that Martin Offiah had
already blazed a trail of glory for

Wigan with two of the best tries

seen at Wembley.

.

For. Cummins, defeat in the 1994
final was not as hard to swallow for
an awestruck apprentice on £35 a
week as it was for the senior play-
ers, whose boots he still had to

dean. When the same,occurred at

Wembley the next year, it main-
tained an unhappy sequence of
finishing runners-up to Wigan,
inducting the Super League Grand
Final last year. With Wigan re-

moved from the cup equation by
the Rhinos 12 days ago. the tempta-

tion to look ahead to Wembley
would have been hard to resist in

the past ‘'This Leeds team would
beat any other I've been in. includ-
ing the Ellery era. There were great
flair individuals then, but you've
only to see the aggression in
defence to notice the difference
now." he said.

Doug Laughton had his critics

during four years as coach of

Leeds, in which he made Cummins
an apprentice on the basis of ten
minutes play on a park pitch, but
his youth policy at a club that had
been notorious for paying lots of

money for ordinary performers in a
search for instant success is now
reaping the rewards of long-term
investment.

While Cummins feels indebted to

Laughton — “some players have
’ called him names, buthe was a bril-

liant man-manager.” he said —
there is no doubting his progress
under Graham Murray, the

Rhinos' Australian coach..

After several years as a mainstay
in the side, he never quite showed,
in Murray's first season, the explo-

siveness and competitive hunger
that had marked him out as a
special player.

“I was disappointed at what i

saw during the cup match we lost

to Castleford last season, but he's

come on and deserved his Great
Britain selection," Murray said.

Cummins came under the wing of Ellery Hanley, the former Leeds star, at 16 and now. at 22, he is the longest-serving player at the dub

“He has the pace and skill, while

his defence has improved 50 per
cent. He has had a great off-season

and is looking stronger and more
committed than ever."

The 6ft beanpole has fleshed out
to L4st 71b. Cummins regards him-

self as fortunate. To have had Craig

Innes, the former Ail Black, along-

side him when he began at Leeds,

and now another fine centre in

Brad Godden, an Australian whose
dazzling footwork complements his

dever running on the left side of the

field, has brought the best out in

him. “1 don't think Brad or Craig
could do it for an average wing, be-

cause Frannie is much more than

that. He's the potential to finish off

any sort of move," Murray said.

There is a tendency, too, to forget

that although an established part of

the Headingley furniture. Cum-
mins still has a long way io travel

up the learning curve. As someone
who once stood on the Leeds

terraces, no one appreciates the

expectations there bener.
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BADMINTON: BRITONS ENJOY DAY OF SUCCESS IN WORLD GRAND PRIX FINALS

Morgan moves into overdrive
KELLY MORGAN, tbe first

British woman singles player
for eight years to qualify for

the World Grand Prix finals,

secured one of the best wins of

her career when she defeated

Yasuko Mizui die world
No 9, in Brunei yesterday.

The 23-year-old from
Cardiff, who is also die first

Welsh player to reach the

grand prix finals, produced a
stirring comeback to win 4-11,

11-7. 11-5 againstaJapanese op-
ponent who has been one of

the tiicuit's most notable

climbers. Morgan could her-

self climb from her position of

world No 13 bade into a top

ten that she has only once pre-

viously. and briefly, occupied.

Morgan was shaky at the
start and made a few too

many mistakes in an, attempt

ro force the pace, but she was
more patient in the second

By Richard Eaton

game and her play gradually

became more solid. In the
third, she had more freedom
to attack and the longer it

went on the more she dictated

thecourse ofthe rallies. It was

Morgan: on the rise

iafi: Sheehan on bridge

By Robert Sheehan, bridgecorrespondent

Begin Bridge with The Times:
Lesson & - More bids with extra values

Last week I started to look at rebids with strong hands and I

gave some examples of strong balanced hands and strong

single-suited hands.
What would you bid on the following hands after you

opened One Heart and partner rebid One Spade:

(A) * A K 6 5

v’ A10 652
•> K J 3

* 6

(B) 6

<? A K J 106
0 A K 106 5

* A 4

(C) * KJ5
AQ10S4

v AOJ5
+ S

With Hand (A) you have a fine hand in support of spades.

You have 15 HCP and a singleton which may be worth some-

thing extra (more on hand evaluation in a later article). Show
partner this with a jump to Three Spades. Hand (B

)

is

tremendously strong with 19 HCP and two five-card suits.

Surely you must have a pood chance of game even if partner

has very little. Rather than make a simple Two Diamond
rebid which would not be forcing, jump to Three Diamonds.

A jump in a new suit is played as forcing to game so partner

wont pass and you can investigate your best contract. Hand
(C) is tricky. Although you have significant extra values you

cannot bid Three Diamonds because you are not strong

enough to force to game facing a minimum partner. Bid a

simple Two Diamonds. If partner bids again you will show

your extra strength and spade support.

(0)4 A K 6 5

*7 A 10652
A K 3

4 6

(E) 4 A K 6 5

? A K 10 95 4

0 5 4
4 3

(F) 4 QJ3
AKQ7654

O A 5

4 5

Hand (D

J

is nearly an ace stronger than Hand (A) above.

Don't give partner the opportunity to pass Three Spades, bid

Four Spades yourself- Hands (E) and (F) are examples of a

very important principle of bidding unbalanced hands: distri-

bution is more important than high-card points. With[Hand
(EL although vou have only 14 HCP, partner needs as little as

QJxx in spades for Four Spades to be a good contract, so bid

it directlv. Again, do not give him the chance to stop short of

game Hand (F) is also very powerful and has been improved

by partner’s One Spade bid. Four Hearts will be a reasonable

contract if he has as little as the king of spades and only a

singleton heart. Again, do not give him the chance to stop

short of game - bid it yourself.

You can get any lesson you may have missed from this

besinners' course by sending two 26p stamps per lesson (or

five stamps per set of five) to Sally Brodc. 73 Tottendge Lane,

High Wycombe, Bucks HPI3 7QA. Don't forget to state

which ones you want.

WORD-WATCHING

Bv Philip Howard

NASEL
a. A nose-guard

b. A bat

c. An engine-casing

POLYPRAGMAT1

C

a. Producing polyps

b. Officious

c. Having more than ten sides

N1GON
a. A salt water crocodile

b. Maize bread

c. A niggard

PARASANG
a. A quiver for arrows

b. A dance

c. About 3 miles
Answers on page 58

a fine performance by Mor-
gan, although her chances of
reaching the knockout stages

have been undermined by an
earlier defeat by the world
silver medal-winner. Gong
Zhichao, of China.
However. Simon Archer, of

England, could find himself

in the final rounds of two
doubles events after his two
successes.

He and Chris Hunt, the

European men's doubles

champions, who are playing

in their last tournament be-

foreending a six-year partner-

ship, won a thrilling contest

against Denny Kantono and
Adi Antonius, from Indone-
sia. the former All-England

finalists. 3-15. 17-15. 15-7.

“U has- been difficult for

them knowing that there is no

future in what they are doing
after this week." Andy Wood,
tiie England coach, said. “But
halfway through the second

game they came to life and
then played really well. They
now believe they can qualify

from their group.”

Archer and Hunt will do
that today ifthey beat another

Indonesian partnership,Tony
Gunawan and Haryanto
Halim.
Archer's second option is in

the mixed doubles, in which
be and Joanne Goode gave
themselves a chance of quali-

fying from their group after a
highly encouraging 15-8. 7-15.

15-5 win over two more
Indonesians. Trikus Heryan-
to and Minarti Timur, the

former World Grand Prix

title-holders- ••

Results, page 57

Keene on chess

By RAYMOND KEENE
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Oxford v Cambridge

This years annual contest be-

tween Oxford University and
Cambridge University will be

held at the RAC in Kill Mall
on Saturday. March 6. The re-

spective team line-ups are as

follows:

Cambridge

Brian Kelly (Trinity), Harriet

Hunt (St John's), Mark Fergu-

son (Queen’S), Karl Mah (Pem-

broke), James Vigus (St Dun-
start’s). David Moskovich
(Queen's). Aron Cohen
(Queen'S). Nathan Alfred

(King’s).

Oxford
Dharshan Kumaran (Green),

Jonathan Rowson (Keble). Ale-

xander Trifunovich (St

Anne’s). Oliver Rosten (Som-
mervilie), Benjamin Savage
(Lady Margaret). Joel Ouak-
nine (St Cross), Kieran Small-

bone (New), Emily Howard
(Lincoln}.

Oxford, with one grandmaster
and one grandmaster-candi-

date leading their team, start

as favourites. Here is the

board one dash from last

year.

White: Mark Ferguson
Black: Dharshan Kumaran
Varsity Match, London 1998

14 otd4 h5

15 h3 h*g4

16 hxg4 Qc7

17 Kg2 0-0-0

18 b4 (5

19 Rhi Be7

20 Qe2 fttg4

21 Nh2 Rh4

22 Nxg4 Bt)5

23 Qdl Rffl

24 (3 BUS
25 Nfl Qf7

26 Nfh2 QM
27 a3 R(h8

28 Qfil Bd3

29 Qt2 Bf5

30 Qg3 QhJ4

31 Radi Qb2+
32 Q(2 002+
33 Nxf2 Rc4

34 Nhg4 Rxhl

35 Rxhl Rc3

36 Ral 66
37 cxb6 Bxb6

38 Kg3 Bd4
39 Rdl Bb6
40 Ral Bd4
41 Rdl Bxf2 +

42 IWxf2 Rxa3

White resigns

Diagram of final position

CanhKatm Defence
1 e4 e

6

2 d4 d5
3 e5 C5
4 dxc5 e6
5 Bc3 Nh6
6 c3 Nc6
7 Bb5 Bd7

8 Bxc6 Bxc6

9 Nf3 Nf5

10 Bd4 a5
11 CM) a4
12 Ntad2 gs
13 efl Nxd4

ab cdefgh
Linares
After three rounds of the Linares

elite tournament scores are:

Kasparov and Adams 2/3; Anand.
Topalov. Svidler and Kramnik 1-5:

Ivanchuk oral Leko 1.

Keene online
You can send me jour queries, puz-

zles. problems and games direct by
email. The address is keenechessg'

aoLcom. The best contributions

from Times reader? will be pub-

lished either here or in the Satur-

day Times Weekend column.

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from the game Godena-Cacco.

Italy 1998. Black is trying tode-

fend himself with a solid wall

of pawns in front of his king.

How did White dismantle

this protection with a fine se-

quence?

Solution on page 58

New interest rates for Halifax customers.
The Halifax announces new interest rates for savings customers.

Non-resident and non-personal rates

Effective from 1st March 1999.

Rates payable to Halifax UK customers are advertised separately.

Non-resident ratest Non-personal rates*

*
• 1

’ jur**
1*™ Bhrr

j

CURRENT RATES FROM 01/03/99
|

CURRENT
|

RATES FROM OL- 02-99

AbUtWi
j AER

%
GROSS AER

%
GROSS AER

%
GROSS

%"
AER
%

GROSS Ntl

60QW GOU) -

£100000+ .
5.60 5.60 5.05 5.05 - - - - -

£50000*- .
„ 5l2P 5.20 4JBB 4.65 - - - - -

485 4.85 430 4.30 - - • - - -

jiKXOOO*
‘

460 • 4.60 410 4.10 - - - - -

.

- £5.000+ ' Z3Q 3.90 3j4Q 3.40 - - - - -

Monthly Income Option •

£«»jxx>+ 5l60 5.46 5,05 4.94 _ _ _ _

fsoooo* &20 5.08 465 455 - - - - -

! £25,000+ 485 4.75 '430 422 - - - - -

£10,000* 460 4.51 409 4.02 - - - - -

> ffirpOpt...,VU-.
; .

.

"
j

.
3,90 3.83 340 3.35 - - - - -

SOUOGGtD
£50,000+ • 3-65 3.85 320 330 380 3.80 3J5 3.15 252

£25.000* 3.75 3.75 120 330 370 3.70 315 3.15 252

£30.000+ 335 355 300 3.00 365 3.65 310 3.10 248

£5,000+ .
335 335 200' 280 • 340 3.40 285 285 2.28

•: £500* 3J0S 3.05 2AS ' 2.45 385 3.05 245 245 1.96

Monthly Income Option

£50^00+ 335 3.78
|

• 330 3.15 380 3.74 315 3.11 2.49

£25.000+ - 3.75 3.69 320 3.15 • 370 3.64 315 3.11 249

£30,000+ 7 ‘ 355 3.49 3.00 296 385 3.59 330 3.06 245

. £5,000* 3L35 3.30 280 2.76 340 3.35 285 2.81 225

£500+
_

305 3.01 Z45 2.42 305 3.01 245 • 2.42 1.94

LIQUID GOLD
£25.000+ 2.75 2.75 205 205 265 • 2.65 280 200 1.60

£10000+ 255 265 205 205 260 2.60 200 200 1.60

• £5.000+ 255 255 U9S 1.95 250 2.50 180 1.90 1.52

• £2^00+ ZAS 2.45 UB5 1.85 235 285 3.75 1.75 1.40

.£500+ 235 235 3-85 185 225 2.25 L75 1.75 1.40

.
£50+ ' 050 0.50 050 0.50 050 0.50 0.50 080 0.40

ASSET RESERVEOCQUEACCORD
£50,000* 489 430 427 4.20 427 480 365 3.60 2.88

SSSfiOQ* 463 4.55 401 3.95 385 380 324 3.20 256

£10000+ 4Z7 4.20 3.60 360 3.55 288 295 236

. £5,000+ 355 350 2.93 2.90 329 325 268 265 212
150 1.00 UOO 1.00 200 1.00 180 1.00 0.80

Matured TESSA 659. 6.00 - - - - - - -

YOUNGSAVERS* £1+ 450 4.50 - - - - - - -

MATURED FUNDS ACOOUKT

.

£10,000* 340 3.40 2-80 280 340 3.40 280 280 224

£2,000*
.

250 290 290 2.30 290 290 230 230 1.84

Monthly Income Option

£10,000* 3^0 3.35 280 276 340 335 280 276 2.21

'£acp0+ 7 '250 2.86 230 228 290 2.86 230 228 1.82

TREASURERSACCOUNT
£2.500+- ; 370 3.70 320 3.20 2.56

- • £500+ - - - - 315 3.15 265 265 212
£1+ - - - 085 0.85 085 0.85 0.68

Bonus Accounts
Rates shown do ml include bonus, except where stated.

• ACCOUNT

Non-festdent ratest

CURRENT RATES FROM 01 /03.-W

AER GROSS AER GROSS AER tod.

% M- % PJ-
CtmStkai

% % 1%

CURRENT

AER GROSS

* t

Non-personai rates*

RATES FROM 01 0399

AER GROSS AER aid.

% p
a CndUiuuf

% aOB6M%

NET

HAUftX TESSA 2 VSaraWe Rate 580 ' 580 580 580 5.90 ! - - - - -

BONUS fiOU)

£100800+ . 485 485 435 4.35 5.35

!

1 460 4.60 410 4.10 5.10 3.28

£50,000+ 450 4.50 400 4.00 5.00
:
43S 4.35 385 385 485 3.0S

£25,000+ 420 420 370 3.70 4.70 405. 4.05 355 3.55 4.55 2.84

£10800+ 435 4.15 360 3.60 4.60 400' 4.00 345 345 4.45 276
Monthly Income Gpbai

’

aoOiQqW'
'

.485 4.75 485 4.27 _ 460 4.51 409 4.02 382
£50000+ 450 4.41 400 3.93 - 435 487 385 373 - 3.02

£25,1)00+ 420 4.12 370 3.64 - 405 3.98 355 3.49 - 2.79

£10.000+ 433 4.07 3J60 354 - 400 393 345 3.40 - 272

KONTTBJf SAVER

£1+ 327 3.25 2.76 275 _ • _

CLOSED ISSUES
OtotaHaWbfetetoaaff cusiomars)

.

TESSAGoW . 680 6.30 5.70 5.70 582
KUBax TESSA 5J5 5.25 525 585 6.07 _ _

1

_ _ _ _

POINTS TO NOTE. AER stands lor Anrual Equwlert Rate and ftistrates what the rterest rate would be if eiterest was pad and corujounded
eadiyeac Merest wil be pad net alter the kwer rate erf mcome tar (currently 20%1 has been deducted unless you to* ccmpteted a rrgetrabon

tom and mate a declaration to comply with Inland ttewnue reguM»ns.The net rates shown, which ere only samples and ha* been rounded,

assure the tourer rate rtf mcome tax has been taken oft Afl interest rates quoted m^r change. JSpedal rates ol interest on certain accounts paid

to saving; customers who appear n cur recants as being under 21. if your samgs account Balance a less than £50 yw will not receive any
interest unless you appearm our records as bang under 21 .tihe reuvresident Merest rates are pqabte to ndMduats who are not ordnanly resatort

in the UKand whs complete an appropriate declaration brm. -Bonus Gold. SaKd Gc4d and Liquid Gold non-perscnal accounts (such as accounts held

by dubs, charities and companies) are no kr^er auaifaUe to new customers. Full account conefitwns and details ol when rterest is paid, and
how to quality to tfie TESSA Gold, Hakfcut TESSA, HaUa* TESSA 2, Bona Gold and Monthly 5aver txmocs. are available ITOm ary HaM® branch.

Halifax pIc.Trinity Road, Halifax 26th February 1999
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Scotland making light of perceived shortcomings
< tih*>

T
he Five Nations Cham pri-

onshipis already weaving
its delicate and enticing

web. for nothing is quite
as might have been expected. Both
France and England, die bigwigs
of the past decade, were, on die
evidence of their first outings, not
themselves.

While the chances are that they
will improve. Scotland and Ire-

land, on die other hand, are firing

on all cylinders. Even though they
have lost a match each, on very
narrow calls indeed, they know
that but for their own lack of kick-
ing boots, they could have been in

the very happy and rare position of

being the chased in the champion-
ship table and not as is usually
their misfortune, the hapless
chasers.

For Wales, there does not any

longer appear to be theconsolation

of being included even among die

chasers. Graham Hemy, the

coach, has admitted that after two
failures they are effectively out of

the running. The sudden drop

from the level of their achievement

against South Africa is putting.

How could the same group of

players that performed so well in

die autumn have been so disap-

pointing? Yet still, and there are

those who might scoff at the sug-

gestion. Wales have produced peri-

ods of collective attack that the oth-

er trams have not matched, other

than perhaps England during the

opening bombardment against

Scotland.

Purple these patches may have

been, but they were far too brief to

savour properly. One of the prob-

lems for Wales is that they commit

Gerald Davies assesses the state of play after the first

two rounds of the Five Nations Championship

too many mistakes of the most ba-

sickind: knock-ons, spilt balls, los-

ing possession one way or another.

Hairy cannot be held responsi-

ble for these sort of errors, howev-

er much there are those who wish

to point an accusing finger at him.

Even without variety in the line-

out. which they lack, or without

the confidence in the scrum, which

is needed. Wales could still have
managed to make a better impres-

sion in the tournament were it not

for the unforced, errors that were
absent against South Africa.

Still, it is nimble Scotland who
are the surprise package. Here is a
country whose domestic rugby is

in a deeper recession than that of

Wales and yet for all their internal

difficulties, the national team is

performing with a sharp and cut-

ting edge, inspired almost
Scotland’s play is constantly a

palpable expression of their pride

and honour. There is a standard,

they seem to declare boldly, below
which theymust never fall, howev^

er fragile they may appear.

Each player in his fashion plays

to his capacity so that the whole,

which can always be counted on to

include a plays' or two of flair and
genius, is often far more impres-
sive than the workaday bits and
pieces that first impressions might

suggest Their resolve never

wavers.

They are manifestly moved, too,

by the Five Nations tournament it-

self in away they appear not to be
for other internationals. Whatever
travails theymay experience, what-
ever their shortcomings may be,

they count for nothing when the
Five Nations comes around.

It invariably brings out the best

in them. But there is more to it

than simply a passion that hugs
unquestioningly to the flag. The
Scots are extraordinarily actus

rugby thinkers cm their feet The
game brightens their eager eyes
with intelligence.

They had planned the downfall

of Wales in many a clingy dress-

ing-room. Many fine, and not-so-

fine words would have been spo-

ken. Yet the art is to modify the

plot in the lightof what the opposi-

tion mayormay not do on the pad-

dock. The perceived weakness

may not. in the event, turn out to

be the actual weakness, nor will

the expected strength prove to-be

the real strength.

The Soots have the capacity to re-

spond accordingly. If the opposi-

tion commits an error, they react

spontaneously in the open spaces,

getting two or three players swiftly

mto position in a way that might

have been encouraged by their

love of sevens, to which, of course

they gave birth. There is always a
sense of relief and release that the

tight game is behind them.

Against Wales and En gland.

when theywere farced to cope with

sustained onslaughts, Scottish

heads did not drop and whoi they

sprung from their defensive posi-

tions. they seemed to be able to out-

think their opponents.

For all the control that coachmg

attempts toimpose, and the

terian influence in their bade-
.

around, there is a refreshingly

maverick side to Scottish rugby.

Intuitively, they can break out of

the shackles that dearly hindered

their opponents so for, England

and Wales, whose players seem w
have difficulty thinking on their

feet.

Scotland's next two matches,

against Ireland and France, will

present different examinations. It

will be intriguing to see what

answers they can come up with.
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RUGBY UNION

Clubs make their

point over cup
By David Hands, rugby correspondent

ENGLISH rugby, which

made such a chaotic start to

the season, will begin on sched-

ule next season and will play

through the World Cup. but
with a revised points system to

compensate leading Allied

Dunbar Premiership dubs
whose players are taking pan
in the global tournament.

Premiership matches
played in the first third of the

season will be worth two

points for a victory, in the last

two thirds they will be worth
three points and only one dub
will be relegated, but after a
two-leg play-off with the lead-

ingdub in thesecond division.

English First-Division

Rugby fEFDR] dedded that

the tournament being played
in the home unions and
France must be used as a
marketing tool rather than
leaving the domestic game to

start three months late, in
November.
EFDR’s decision will not

meet with universal approval,

but at least the dubs have

emerged with a firm proposi-

tion. It is a system that recog-

nises the disruption of the

World Cup but. at the same
time, allows professional dubs
to stay open for business.

However. Saracens are sug-

gesting that a specific tourna-

ment should be organised to

cover the first 12 weeks of next

season. They contend that the

World Cup will divert far too

many spectators, via televi-

sion, if not directly. "We will

not rode the boat because if

there is a two-thirds majority,

you go along with it.” Nigel

Wray, the chairman, said.

“But we will put up a paper
suggesting only a conference

system, seven teams in each,

to be played after the World
Cup. with, say, an Allied Dun-
bar shield going on during the
tournament itself.”

But Tom Walkmshaw. the

EFDR chairman, said yester-

day that promoting the game
around the World Cup would
be good for spectators. He will

also have in mind the hope

Proudfoot waits

for his chance
By Aiasdair Reid

THE Scotland players on
duty at Twickenham on Satur-

day were given a ringing vote

of confidence yesterday when
all 22 were induded in the

squad to play Italy at Murray-
field tomorrow week.

Such was the satisfaction

among the selectors that they

would not drop any player to

make way for Matthew Proud-
foot, the Edinburgh Reivers
tight-head prop, who has been
added to die party.

Proudfoot may still replace

Paul Burnell against Italy

after Jim Teller, the Scotland

coach, assesses his form for

the Scottish Districts against
Northampton on Saturday.

The Scottish Rugby Union
will take no further action over

die incident that earned Mar-
tin Johnson, the England
lock, a yellow card for stamp-
ing on die neck ofJohn Leslie,

die Scotland centre, in the

match on Saturday.

SQUAD: Backs: Q Armstrong (Newcastle
Falcons), C Chaknan (EdJntxsrjh Rwv-
ei5), I Fsktey (Ertnbugh Raven) J LsaBa

ray (Edotxrqfi Ravers). A TaB
Havers). G Towtaand (Biw). i umin
S Brotharatom (Edrourah Havers). G
BuBodi (Gasqwv Caledonians). P Bwnen
(London Scatnsh), S Qitnaa (Glasgow Cal-

edonensI.D HHon (Bah).ftlLaaBa(Edn-
butqh Reivers). S Hurray (Bedford). E Pa-
tar* (Batfi). APowtnsy fNonhamo*on). M
Proodfoot (Erinburqh Reivers), A Read
(Wasps). T Smith iCBasgom Ceiedonans),
P Walton (Nmwasoe Falcons!

that English dubs will be re-

stored to European competi-

tion overthe next three weeks,

and that Europe will almost
certainly be the first competi-

tion to be played once the

World Cup is complete.

Walkimhaw, the Gloucester

owner, is confident that by the

end of March a complete
framework for the domestic
game will be in place, which
wfl] feature a healthy Allied

Dunbar Premiership and
Europe for the top five dubs.
“We hope that over the sea-

son. things will level out,” he
said. “If the World Cup could

be played in the dose season,

for each hemisphere, that

would be ideal but it's some-
thing we have to live with.

There is no way we can shut
businesses down for three or
four months, the international

players are only a small part

of most people's squads.”

In between now and the fifth

World Cup. in 2003. Walkin-
shawdearlyexpects the sire of
the first division to be reduced

from 14 to 12, if not ten, possi-

bly through natural wastage if

such mergers as that proposed
between Bristol and London
Scottish go ahead. There is a
central fund in place that

would offer a “golden para-

chute” to any dub that felt it

could not sustain a first-divi-

sion presence, though Wafldn-
shaw stressed no dub had yet

applied for it

However, considering the

many disagreements the game
in the British Isles has en-

dured this season. Walkin-
shaw was remarkably optimis-

tic about the immediate fu-

ture. He believes that behind-

the-scenes discussions will re-

solve the positions of the two
Welsh breakaway dubs. Car-
diff and Swansea, and that a
document put forward by
France and England will, with

minor adjustments, allow the

English bade into Europe.
“We have indicated to the un-

ion that we want to be part of

Europe next season.” he said.

Flay did not follow the formbook at die women’s indoor championshipswhen several leading bowlers were knocked oat

Ashby falls at the first hurdle
CAROL ASHBY, the champi-
on, was the first to falter on a
dayofsurprising results at the

Isca Centre in Exeter, a new
venue for the women’s nation-

al indoor bowls champion-
ships. yesterday.

Ashby, from Eastbourne,

who won the singles title at

Potters Leisure Resort, Nor-
folk. last winter and went on
to reach the final of the world
indoor singles championship
at Llanelli, was defeated in the

first round by Sharon Rick-

man, who has been an Eng-
land regular since 1987.

*T knew It was going to be a
tough match,” Rickman said.

“I just hung in there for the

first halt and it was only
when I opted for a dead short

By David Rhys Jones

jade length that I got on top in

the final stages.” In a desper-

ately dose encounter, the

scores were level six times be-

fore Rickman. 12-11 adrift,

played her joker and pinned
her faith on those minimum
lengths. Four ends later, she
was 18-12 in front and.

although Ashby dosed to

18-16, Rickman %at home with

a treble on the 21st end.

Rickman, a civfl servant

from Tolworth, who works for

the Ministry of Defence, has
already won the national jun-
ior singles and senior champi-
on of champions titles twice

each. She finished the day as
firm favourite to win the blue

riband title for the firsttime af-

ter beating Rene Barber, from
Paddington. 21-13.

Barber had caused an upset

by beating Jayne Roylance,

from North Wabham. the

1993 champion. 21-9 in the

first round, while Marilyn
Crane, from Clacton-on-Sea.

defeated Edna BessdL the

1988 runner-up, 21-19.

Rickman will face another
tough challenge in the semi-fi-

nals this morning from Di
Hunt; one of the leading

crown green players, who has

so impressed the national se-

lectors on the flat that she will

be making her international

debut in Belfast next month.

FOR THE RECORD
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Gauteng v England A
WANDERERS (Hra day of four England A
won toss). England A nave scored 263 far

tour wjcivBts agana Gawang

SIGLANO A: Fwto Imkigs
-M P uojghan c ftdwea b 8odi . .76
DLMadd/bwbBodi ...73
RWTKeycPomasbKIdwai ... 1

M G N Wndowsc Koarvgd Boctt 2B
A FEn»fl net out 46
VSSoionki noi out 23
Ej4rasto2,«)l.wl

1
rt)iq - 16

Taw (4 «Ul) 283
G P Swana t C M w Read. P J Fwte S
Thomas and A Cosier to bat
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-151, 2-15S, 3-164.

4-210
BOWLING Veensua 1^7-33-0. Kdwel
16-1-53-1; Do Bftjyfl 1W-38-0; MasanUta
104-220. Craokes 18-2-580; Bad
182-520: Bacher 1-04-0

GAUTQIG: ‘A M Bartw. S G Koeno. A J
Seymore, t de auyn. D N Croofcas GEg^:
na. TN Pothaa, Re Veensua. G BodrcVV
Kadwsl W B Mtsmia
Umpires B LamOson and C School.

ENGLAND UKDBM9
*M A Gough st McC3lashanb Frawdn. 105
I N Flanagan run our 3
R J Logan c FrasrMn b GNespe... 5
I R Bei C Hendry b Shaw 24
M A Caiteny b Shaw 23
R K J Dawson e McKHash

bMcStomming 25
MPButoedcnoCouL. ......37
MJSymngtonrunou 1
G R Haywood st McGI&Ehrai b Gfej*e ..21
JR J Fearlck not oif —

. 0
Baras(b 2I w8,nb6) 16
TOM 18 odln- 4B-2 own). 5S
t M A wasace dd na bai

FALL OF WICKETS: MB. 2-28, 303. 4-158.
MB. 6-a». 7-218, 8256
BOWUNG GOespe 10-155-2. Hraitov
10-0-720. McSMmming 1 81-35- 1 - Shaw
92-1-33-2 BanWn 18863-1
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sue bpd Damn; Qvtsrs bpd ChutisH.

Ermunuet Dod Magdalena Ssd
Rjmtvotw. Clara bpd Setwyn: Ftosstnusa

bpd Orron Second dMahm PHemouse

Onetiay intcmalional

New Zealand Uoder-19 v
England Under-19

CHfflSTCHURCH (New Zeeland Under-19

won toss) . EnglandLtodar- 19bedNew Zea-
land UrMer-19 byM MChett

NEW ZEALAND UNDER-IB
M Papps c Walace b lawn- 31
T McKfiush c WftMca tiBUtoeck. S3
‘J EngJafdd bv b Bufieck. 73
B Pawn cFeapckd Dawson . _ . .1
jMcNameee Gough DSyffmston.. . .12
TPMcQa!#\an notour _ 24
MGdespree Dawson b Logan .. . 1

M Hendry tun out ..... 0
J FonKtn not out.. . . _ 1

&«k{0 t. ib 3. w 7. to) «)„... — .21

Total (7 with. 50 even) 2S7
W McSkmmtog andHShaadd not bat
FALL OF WICKETS 1-60. 2-1®, 3-209.

4-222. 5-243. 6-S4& 7-249

Wednesday's late resutts
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ARNOTT insurance northern
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Rrat dhMaK Bfangneni ZEfldngtOn 2.
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Cpd LtCCB-SCaPaone e bpd Sidney Sus-

xx King's bpd 1st andMTwil)f II. Tmty
HalBkpdCcapisCM8KJesu9i0t)<IPern-
txotteftCCATbpdStCaBwwsn Fourth
dMatocc Queens « bpd Sidney Susses R.

King's H bpd Clow HaA Cate 10 bpd
CnrBt'sU iaand3WTnncy iVQpaaaraBi
S3 cajame'5 D bpd Tmty Hal ft CCAT n

bpd Oiuch* B. Robinson H bpd LM8C V.

woman: Fbal Newnhan bpc
Ona 1 Owrsh* bpdS Caua
tod Oae Downinfl bpd CCat. second
dhrhtan: Q«n bpd Srtwn, Magdalene
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TODAY’S FIXTURES

TatahonaOlM 6808878
rat 0171 7827930

Or Emafl trriJaaturas@newjlnLcojik

NoUcw ore mbtatas oonBamaion end should bo
received by 2.30pm two days prior to insertion.

FOOTBALL

NaHowwMp Luoflua
nm omsoxi

Watford v Swindon (7.45)

Robnsoi bpd Nwrttam 0. Wtotson bpd
PewhauBe; Panin OpdHpra Main

LEAGUE OP WALES; Htoywefi v Rhyl

fr.Sffl

FAI HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pro-

mier BaherKari5 v Cork (745);

RUGBY LEAGUE
SSk Cut Cbattenga Cop
Ftflti round

Casdeterd v Y«k (7J0).._

OTHER SPORT

Shotooume v Finn Harps (7AS), watetod
« 9 Patrick's AMa« (7 «)

HOCKEY: Women1
* Ctiropon indoor

dub ebmptonefttp: DNWena (at

HSl Gkwgtw) Gfasgwr Waswra v "
0.0); Qbboo* Utesran y

~

SNOOKER

Finger of

fate

plays its

hand
By Phil Yates

Hunt who now plays for the

Newton Halldub, Blackpool,

lost to Maiy Price in the final

five years ago and skipped a
Swinfon qoartet to thenation-
al fours tide the same year.

Ann Hill, a consistent com-
petitor from the Mote Park
dub, Maidstone, wOl meet
Chris Hiorn, from Boston, in
the other semi-finaL Kathleen
Strutt, from Egham, seemed
to have Hkim’s measure
when she surged into a 17-42

lead by the 22nd end.

Two doubles and a treble

took Hiom to the brink of
victory, but she dropped a dou-
ble on the 27th end to trail

19-21 before completing her
great escape with another
double on the 28th.

RONNIE O'SULLIVAN has

broken the little finger of his

right hand but has dedded to

honour a quarter-final engage-

ment against Alan McManus
or Dennis Taylor in the

Liverpool Victoria Charity

Challenge at the Assembly
Rooms, Derby, today.

O’Sullivan, winner of the

event in 1996 and runner-up

for each of the past two years,

sustained the injury when he

fell over at his hone in Chig-

wdl. “I was in a hurry and g)
sfipped,” be said. “Obviously I

was worried that I wouldn’t be

able to play, but I took a few
painkillers and I can’t fee! the

pain too badly now.”
The injury will prevent

O’Sullivan from playing left-

handed, as he sometimes does,

and using the rest wOl also

cause discomfort

Marco Fu. of Hong Kong,
and Steve Davis, six times the

world champion, both justi-

fied their wild-card inclusions

in the 12-man event yesterday.

Fu emphasised his potential

with a 5-3 victory over Mark
Williams, while Davis defeat-

ed.JPejer Fftdon by,the same,
score- ;

!

Williams, winner of the

Irish Open and Welsh Open
this season, recovered from 3-1

down to 5-3, but Ri accounted
for tiie seventh frame with a
break of 108 before comforta-

bly adding the eighth.

Davis, ineffective ' when
losing 5-1 to Darren Clarke in

the first round of the Scottish

Open last week, showed
radical improvement compil-
ing four half-century breaks
on the way to securing a
quarter-final against John
Higgins, the world No 1.

In the sixth frame, trailing

4-1, Ebdon potted 15 reds with
14 blades for a run ,of 113- With
the colours ideally situated,

the sixth maximum break of

the season looked a possibility,

but Ebdon unluckily surren-
dered position after potting a
testing final red.

GOLD.COAST, Australis: LPGA Austrat-
lan Maatara: Landing first-round
•corwera; K WebbpusT. 89: A J Eaifh
proojp»i).66:J Geddas (Ua. 67; JMoocf-
leJGffl. KWan (US). M fist (Uffl.N Low

tone (Cap, a Nichoias (GB). H Ohom
JJapan). J CraSer Wus). K Tsdiottor ilB).

(GB), C Msathew
tf®). 71: L Dartre (GB)

ICE HOCKEY
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Clubs may
face 5pm

Ikick-offs in
Uefa Cup

From Rob Hughes in geneva

urd

THE clock is fast ticking away
on the European chib football
format for next season and
there is an unpalatable shock
in store. To suit television de-
mands across 51 nations, Brit-

ish dubs could find them-
selves kicking off at 5pm in the
expanded Uefa Cup competi-
tion, although European Cup
champions’ League matches
vUOl remain at 7.45pm.
The new format will see the

Champions’ League played
over two evenings — initially

Tuesdays and Wednesdays —
and commits 164 dubs to play-

ing a total of 526 matches.
English dubs represented at

a Uefa workshop here yester-

day were Arsenal, Manchester
United. Liverpool and Chel-
sea, and none of them wanned
to the prospect of asking sup-
porters to break the habit of a
lifetime and turn up for earlier

kick-offs.

Uefa. the European govern-
ing body, had tried to consult

with its leading dubs, but it

was not the most sucoessfiil of
exercises. It appears that each
nation cm the Continent has
different habits, different ideas

of die time to fill their stadi-

ums and different priorities re-

.
garding customer satisfaction,

inhere was even one sugges-
tion, from Portugal, that the

market value of dubs be used
to dedde the seedings — an
idea rejected by Gerhard
Aigner. foe Uefa general secre-

tary, who insisted that merit

had to govern the rankings.

However, when three dubs
— Paris Saint-Germain, Bayer
Leverkusen and Manchester
United — made presentations,

more was gleaned about the fu-

ture. Speaking for the Parisian

dub. Lionel Dreksler. foe con-

troller of the Paredes Princes,

confirmed attempts to per-

suade supporters to trek north
ofthe city to use thenew Stade

de France. Perhapsumerving-^
ly. Dreksler suggested that die

future lies not with supporters

but “spectator clients" and he
outlined a modem marketing
venture that uses the stadium
as the nerve centre of what
could appear, sinisteriy, like

exploitation — Opel is the
main sponsor of the dub and
Dreksler suggested that PSG
could use computer data on
their clients so that Opel
would know precisely who
were its potential buyers.

Bayer Leverkusen, although
owned by foe giant chemical
firm, outlined a more enlight-

ened approach concerning sup-
porters. They can. seat only
22J00 in the BayArena,.but
with comforts of centrallyheat-

ed seating and with so special

an emphasis on children and
youth that they literally have a
kindergaffm^o-adulthood phi-
losophy smoothly in place.

For Manchester United,

Peter Kenyon, a director, had
a message of expansion from a

dub already the envy of most
The planned enlargement of

OldTrafford to seat 67,000by
2000 — adding to the £90 mil-

lion already spent on the stadi-

umsince 1992— will create an-

other 12.000 places, each of
which will be designated to

match-by-match ticket pur-

chases as opposed to the sea-

son-ticket and corporate hospi-

tality market.
United. Kenyon said, still de-

rives 34 per cent of its revalue

from gate receipts and,

although he did talk of devel-

oping the relationship from
fans so that they become “cus-

tomers”, he at least (fid not re-

fer to football supporters as
i

“clients”.

The world is (hanging
,

apace, but Aigner showed a
rare twist of humour when,
with dub representatives all

around him asking for discord-

ant developments, he conclud-

ed: “I can only say the game it-

self is simple.The rest is like a
stone you tumioyo' .and over

again and nevercome to a sat-

isfying solution.”

Graham quick to weave his magic
By Kevin McCajrra

I
n themidst ofcomplaints

over fixture congestion
and unavailing propos-

als tocut thenumber ofmem-
bers. there is a healthy expan-
sion scheme at work in the FA
Carling Premiership. The list

of dubs that are guaranteed
to pucker opposition brows is

growing.
Tottenham Hotspur and, to

a lesser extent, Newcastle
United, have used the FACup
as a prospectus. Victories on
Wednesday in fifth-round re-

plays were eye-catching pre-

views of foe vigorous plans
that they are beginning to im-
plement

Class divisions in English
football have been flagrant,

with foe top of foe Premier-
ship table turning into a pent-

house suite to which only
Manchester United. Arsenal
and Chelsea have access. At
present. Tottenham and New-
castle are far below that level,

but they may soon get keys to

the private lift.

The transformation of Tot-

tenham, who will meet Barns-
ley at Oakwefl in the FA Cup
quarter-finals, has been aston-

ishing in its rapidity yet pre-

dictable in nature. Gecnrge

Graham is one of the few
managers wbo comes under
warranty.
Their latest success took the

form of a 2r0 victory over Gra-
ham’s previous dub. Leeds
United. Before foe march.
David O'Leary, his successor,

at EUand .Road, had re-

marked that Graham inherit-

ed a sound squad at White
Hart Lane. The difference has
been in foe manager's ability

Ginola. outstanding against Leeds, has responded to Graham's dever management

to extract consistent perform-
ances out of hitherto un-
tapped potential.

Lethargy and complacency
have been expelled and Gra-
ham is masterly at maintain-

ing a creative tension in rela-

tionships with his players. In
the win over Leeds. David
Ginola hit foe bar and foe

post before striking home a
magnificent volley for foe sec-

ond goal It seems probable
that foe Frenchman will be

voted footballer of the year.

Graham, however, measured
his praise with care, noting

that Ginola had roamed too

far from his left-wing role in

the first half.

it had been presumed that

Graham would sell a player
never associated with the iron

discipline that he espouses.

He has been much deverer
than that. Qualified acclaim
is offered and Ginola is left to

feel that he on approval and
could still be rejected. The
hint of uncertainty has given

an edge to his displays.

Others such as Darren An-
derton. the scorer of a fierce

opening goal, appear sturdi-

er. as if even muscles and
joints have taken on board
the message that fragility can-

not be afforded at Graham's
Tottenham. Accidents, none-
theless. do continue to hap-

pen. Les Ferdinand and Dav-
id Wetherail, the Leeds de-

fender. were both detained in

hospital overnight after a
dash of heads. Ferdinand
will be seen by a specialist,

haring also suffered concus-

sion in the match against Mid-
dlesbrough on Saturday.

In a hard-fought replay at

Ewood Park. Ruud Gullit's

Newcastle side, with Dietmar
Hamann dominant in mid-
field. conducted themselves at

a far higher level than Black-

bum Rovers and the 1-0 win
was arrived at through a
sharply taken goal from
Louis Saha, the France Un-
der-21 international, who is

on loan from FC Metz.

Newcastle, who face Ever-

ton at home in the sixth

round, had lost to Southamp-
ton on Saturday and the

squad looks thin in some
areas, but Gullit is at Least re-

storing the stylishness of play

foal had been missing at Sr

James' Park since foe depar-

ture of Kevin Keegan as man-
ager in 1997.

Owens has Italy mission FOOTBALL IN BRIEF

LIKE any representative man-
ager, John Owens will be
anxiously waiting by his

phone tomorrow night fearing

those calls telling him that

players have withdrawn from
his squad. As foe man in

charge of foe England semi-

professional squad that will

gather on Sunday in advance

of their match against Italy at

Hayes on Tuesday. Owens is

keeping his fingers crossed

that his 16-man party comes
through FA Umbro Trophy
and Nationwide Conference

matches unscathed.

The reputation of foe game
outside the FA Carting Pre-

miership apd fociMationwide •

League is at stake, so assem-"
bling a squad that can blend

NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL
By Walter Gamm ie

effectively in the short time

available was high on
Owens's list of selection

criteria.

“With this team you start

from scratch and you don’t re-

ally have much time with the-

players to set patterns of play

and so on, but it’s still very ex-
citing." Owens, a former man-
ager of foe England Under- 15

team. said. “You realise it’s

pretty special for the -players.

They get to keep their shirt

and geta cap. There is a fantas-

tic attitude, they reallywant to

play for England." .-

’ Owens' and Steve Avery, his

assistant, watch matches but

rely on club managers to give

honest assessments of their

players' form. He also runs
the Liverpool under-16 side—
"training on Tuesday and
Thursdayevenings, agame on
Sunday”— between ms job as

a maths teacher in St Helens.

IfOwens allows his mask of

impartiality to slip, it is only to

look out for the results of

Altrincham matches. A stal-

wart at centre half during
their years of success in the

1970s. he will be urging the

UniBond League side to

triumph away to Boston Unit-

ed in the trophy fifth round to-

morrowon theirway to repeat-

ing the Wembley successes of

1978, in which he shared, and
1986.

SUNDERLAND, foe

Nationwide League first

division leaders, are planning

to extend the capacity of their

Stadium of Light to 52iOO if

they achieve promotion to foe

FA Carling Premiership this

season. The ground holds

41.500 spectators, but this

could be increased in the next

few seasons, transforming it

into foe second-largest

ground in English league

football. Old Trafford, the

home of Manchester United,

holds 56,000.

Sean Dundee, foe

Liverpool forward, has

rejected another transfer, this

time to VfB Stuttgart

Dundee, who has not started

a game for foe first team in

the FA Carting Premiership

since his arrival last summer.

has been told by Gerard
Houllier, the Liverpool

manager, that he does not

figure in his plans.

Birmingham City have

made a player-plus-cash bid

to sign David Holdsworth
that values the Sheffield

United captain at £1.5

million. They have offered

£800.000 plus Martin
Grainger, the Birmingham
defender.

Stoke City, of the second
division, have signed Garin
Ward, a goalkeeper. 28, from
Bolton Wanderers.

Brighton have banned four

supporters from future games
after crowd trouble in the

third division match away to

Southend United last

Saturday, when three men
were arrested and charged.
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ICE HOCKEY

Storm
hold

Cardiff
at bay

Bya Correspondent

MANCHESTER Storm went
into their match at Notting-

ham last night needing one
point to take the Sekonda
Superleague tide. The leaders

also knew they had foe luxury

of haring three more games to

make sure they could not be

overtaken by Cardiff.

Kurt KJeinendorst, Man-
chester's American coach, has

resolutely refused to be dis-

tracted by Cardiff’s deter-

mined chase of a crown that

has seemed destined for Man-
chester since before Christ-

mas. “We will worry about

what we da" he said. “Our des-

tiny is in our own hands."
That destiny was even

brighter after the flurry of ac-

tivity over the previous 48

hours. Cardiff grimly kept

their challenge alive at Ayr
and Sheffield on successive

nights. On both occasions they

came close to defeat in regular

time, which would have spelt

foe end of Welsh hopes. But

each time they took the issue

into sudden-death overtime.

They lost 5-4 in Ayr and 4-3 in

Sheffield, but each point they

gained for drawing in regular

time was enough to stay in

contention for foe title.

Manchester had come with-

in four minutes of being

crowned champions on
Wednesday. Despite still miss-

ing Kelly Askew and Stefan

Ketola. their injured marks-
men, they produced a magnifi-

cent team performance to beat

Ayr. the champions. 6-2 in

Scotland.

Cardiff were 3-2 down and
scenting failure in Sheffield

when Merv Priest struck to re-

vive their faint hope.

Paul Heavey, the Cardiff

coach, could not bring himself

to concede to Manchester, but

he came very close. "What we
must do now is make sure we
go into the play-offs wirh a psy-

chological edge,” he said. “We
have set our sights high and
when results don't match up to

your expectations there is dan-

ger of something negative

creeping in. There is still plen-

ty to play for.”

Heavey has led a worthy
campaign against a club that

has matched Ayr's metronom-
ic consistency of last season

and deserve to be champions.

CRICKET: INDIA DECLARATION SETS SRI LANKA STERN CHAULENGE

Jayawardene leads solid reply
COLOMBO (second day of
five): Sri Lanka, with eight

first-innings wickets in hand,
are 397 runs behind India

MAHELA JAYAWARDENE,
with a brisk and unbeaten
halfcentury, fed a sturdy Sri

Lanka reply to India’s impos-

ing first innings total of 518 for

seven on the second day of

their Asian Test Champion-
ship match-
Jayawardene was 59 not out

at the dose, having made his

runs from 74 balls with the aid

of nine fours and an on-driven

six off the spin bowling of Har-

bhajan Singh. Jayawardene
* was given a hfe at 25when Lax-

man, at short leg, spilt a bat-

pad catch off KumMe.
Sri Lanka bad lost their first

wicket with only 18 runs on foe

board when the newcomer,
Ashish Nehra. trapped Mar-
van Atapami leg-before for six

to open his Test account.

Sri Lanka’s other opener,

the left-handed Russel Arnold
made 34 in two hours and add-

ed 75 for the second wicket

with Jayawardene before be-

ing run out by smart fielding

Gough
leads by

,
example

CHRISTCHURCH (New Zea-

land Under-19 won toss): Eng-

land Under-19 beat New Zea-

land Under-19 by two wickets

MICHAEL GOUGH’S reputa-

tion was further enhanced
yesterday with a masterful

hundred in this, the first of

three one-day internationals

(John Stem writes}.

The England Under-19 cap-

tain excelled in foe four-day

internationals against New
Zealand making 116and 69 in

Wellington. His stature at foe

top of the order in both forms

ofthegame wasexemplified at

Hagley Oval, where he made
1

105 from 131 balls.

After he was stumped in the

39th over. Matt Bulbeck. who
had taken two key New Zea-

land wickets, saw England

home with four balls to spare.

By Our Sports Staff

from Rahul Dravid who, from
dose to the wicket, returned

the ball to Nayan Mongia, the

wicketkeeper, before Arnold

could regain his ground.

Earlier, the India captain.

Mohammad Azharuddin. and
Saurav Ganguly had both

completed halfcenturies dur-

ing the afternoon session.

Azharuddin fell to a brillianr

diving catch by Chandika
Hathurusinghe at long-on for

87 to give Arnold a part-time

spinner, his first Test wicket

Azharuddin batted for 218

minutes and hit 12 fours, his

fifth-wicket stand with Gangu-
ly being worth 112- Ganguly
also fell to another splendid

effort in the field Having
reached 56. he was caught at

extra cover by the substitute,

Ruwan Kalpage. diving to his

left. Mongia went for 25 in the

final over before tea, holing

out off Arnold
India, resuming on 351 for

three, had lost Sachin Ten-

dulkar to die first ball of the

day, caught behind after edg-

ing an outswinger from

SCOREBOARD FROM COLOMBO

INDIA: First Innnga

S Ramesft c Ranatunga
DJayawanJene i«3

V V S Laxman c De Siva b PBfera . . 11

R Dravid c RanatLToa
b Hamoiurfnghe 107

S R ToncUtar c Kakiwflharana b Vaas .53

*m Azhwucirtn c Hatwusmolw
b Arnold. St

S C Ganguly c sub D Upashantfta . . 56
1 N R Mongia c De SBm b Arnold 25
A Kumbia not out 10

Baras (0 5. be, *3, nb 12) .26

Total (7wtts dec) 518

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20. 2-0S2. 3-388.

4-351. 5-463, 6-491. 7-516

BOWUNG. Vaas 31-5-108-1. Perera

30-4-125-1, Upashordha 28-3-94-1. Haihu-
rusnghe 16-3-51-1. Arnold 24 5-2-94-2:

Jayawadena 1 1-3-35-1

SHI LANKA: F«31 hirings

M S AmpeBU tm b Nehra 6

R P Arnold run oil. 34
DPMD Jayawra/dene not 0U - .. . -59
U C Hataurualnghe noi rad 11

Earas (to 5. w4. nb ?) .. 11

Total (2 wBa) 121

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18. 0-91
BOWUNG Prasad 7-2-31-0. Nehra
7-1-24-1. Kumble 12-2-280; Sngh
9-3-27-0: Tendufcar 2-0-60.

Umpires- R E Koertzan (Souta Aincaj

and R B Tiffin (Zimbabwe)

Vaughan puts new
spin on his worth

From Thrasy Petropoulos in Johannesburg

WANDERERS (first day of
faun England A won toss)

:

EnglandA have scored 263for

four wickets against Gauteng

ON THE face of it Michael

Vaughan’s innings of 76 in a
commanding opening partner1,

ship of 151 with Darren Mad-
dy appeared to be foe Eng-

land A captain’s chief contri-

bution to a successful opening

day to his side’s four-day

match against Gauteng. Of
greater value, however, was
Ms winning the toss for foe

eighth time out ofnine on this

tour.

Granted first use of a slow
pitch that is already favouring

the spinners. England made
steady progress yesterday,

despite a midday hiccup in

winch they lost three wickets

for 13 runs in 20 balls.

Vaughan and Maddy, una-

ble to score freely against

weft-directed bowling, waited

for the short ball, which they

were able to pull and cut
Both moved to half-centu-

ries with few alarms and it

was a surprise when Maddy
was leg-before for 73, pulling

at foe wrist spinner. Goolam
Bodi. In foe next over. Robert
Key -was taught behind off

Wayne Kidwril and when
Vaughan pulled Bodi to deep
mid-wicket, England were in

danger of throwing away a
promising position.

Matthew Windows became
Bodfs thud victim when he
slapped a full toss to cover,

but Andrew Flintoff and
Virkram Solanki saw to inhat

no further wickets were lost

with Flintoff in commanding
form towards the dose.

Ghaminda Vaas to Romesh
Kaluwitharana.

Lancashire have been given

the go-ahead to use Muttiah
Muralitharan as their over-

seas player in the coming sea-

son. The Sri Lanka Board has
sent a fax message to OldTraf-
ford saying there are no objec-

tions to their controversial

spinner playing county cricket

after his country's part in rhe

World Cup tournament has

been completed
However, they want Mura-

litharan back in Sri Lanka in

time for their Test series

against Australia, beginning

in early September.
Yorkshire members will be

asked to vote for a return of
first-class cricket to Sheffield

and Harrogate from the year
2000 at their annual meeting
in Huddersfield next month. A
meeting has already been held

in Sheffield to rally support
The county's cricket chair-

man, Bob Platt has warned
that taking more matches
away from Headingleymay se-

riously limit investment in the

ground and mean the end of

Test cricket in Leeds.

School star

search

under way
TONY BANKS, foe Minister

for Sport, yesterday launched
an initiative to induce more
schoolchildren to take up crick-

et (Ivo Tennant writes). He
also called on county dubs to

show more encouragement in

attracting potential stars from
Asian backgrounds.
Under the scheme. 50 prima-

ry schools in five regions will

be encouraged to master a

range ofskills before progress-

ing to tournaments and camps.
Banks said: “Cricket is not

played sufficiently in schools

and it shows. We have to go
back to grass roots. 1 am look-

ing for an upsurge in interest.

"We are producing bowlers
and batsmen from the black
community, but we are not

identifying Asian talent in this

country. That is what is miss-
ing at county level."
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Enjoy a complimentary

pair of tickets at one of 77 Odeon,

Warner or UCI cinemas.
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for full details and Token f.
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GOLF: O’MEARA AND ELS AMONG THOSE TO SUFFER SWIFT EXITS FROM MATCHPLAY EVENT

Big names
are sent

tumbling

on a day
of surprises

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent
IN CARLSBAD. CALIFORNIA

MATCHPLAY is a form of

golf that can deliver spectacu-

larly unpredictable results — it

is the very nature of an 18-hole

match that a less skilful player

can often beat his more
fancied opponent. But no one
believed that there could be as

many upsets as occurred in

the first round of the Andersen
Consulting Match Play

Championship here at La
Costa.

This resort is a hedonist's

playground that is alleged to

have been built by money
from the pension fund of the

Teamsters Union. Jimmy
Hoffa. the notorious head of

the union, disappeared in mys-
terious circumstances about

20 years ago. The departure

from this $5 million event

(about £3 million) of so many
of the leading players so early

in the competition is only mar-
ginally less surprising.

Of the 32 matches played in

the first round. 17 were won by
the golfer seeded lower than
his opponent. Some of the big-

gest names in golf were rush-

ing to the airport to fly home
and ponder whether they lost

because they had either played

poorly, been beaten by the bet-

ter golfer on the day or been
out of luck.

Mark O'Meara was omni-
present last year, winning the

Masters and Open before

defeating Tiger Woods in a

thrilling world match play

championship final at Went-
worth. He failed to reproduce

that form here and was beaten

by Michael Bradley, probably
the least well-known of all the

American players in the field.

Instead of setting his sights on
Further glory. O'Meara found
himself heading to Deer
Valley. Utah, to rejoin his

family on a skiing holiday.

Davis Love III. who won the

US PGA Championship in

1997,was humbled by Steve

Pate, but he -was in good
company as 12 of the top 20
players in the world made
premature exits.

Ernie Els, of South Africa,

had been in rampant form this

year coming into this tourna-

ment. having enjoyed two vic-

tories and one second place in

the four events in which he

had competed. Nevertheless,

he was defeated by Paul Az-

inger. sealing his own fate

when driving into the rough
on the 18th and losing by one
hole.

Why did Lee Westwood and
Colin Montgomerie play so

badly? The Fact that they have
played only five tournaments
between them in 1999 suggests
they are short of match
practice. Craig Stadier mas-
tered Montgomerie while the

gifted, if slightly erratic. Edu-
ardo Romero gave Westwood
no chance. The writing was on
the wall for Westwood when
he took four putts on the 4th.

The victory of Andrew
Magee over Darren Clarke
was less surprising, because
Clarke has not played well this

year. However, the manner of

his defeat will not have
pleased Clarke as Magee went
round in an approximate 76.

four over par.

Ian Woosnam. having been
beaten by Scott Hoch. sought

first a timetable to return

home as quickly as possible

and then someone to treat his

sore shoulder.

One ofthe few Europeans to

triumph was Jos6 Marla
Oiaztbal. despite his failure to

drive accurately. The rest of

the Spaniard's gamewas up to

scratch, however, and that

enabled him to brush aside

Billy Mayfair. He was also

helped by the fact that May-

Nick Price misses a putt at the 2nd during his second-round game with Jeff Maggert

fair putted badly. “How I was
level with Billy after nine holes

1 do not know." Olazabai said.

“I didn't think you could miss
as many drives as I did today
and get away with it but 1 did.

But thafs matchplay."

Thomas Bjorn, ofDenmark,
a leading light for Europe in

the 1997 Ryder Cup. showed
dogged determination in

overcoming Brian Watts by
one hole.

Patrick Sjoland, who is ex-

pected to do well for Europe in

the RyderCup this year, was a
revelation. It was known that

he is a good matchplayer. a
gifted golfer with a wonderful

short game, but the way he

outplayed Jim Fuiyk provided

one ofvery few bright spots for

Europe on an otherwise

sobering day.

FIRST ROUND (Unied States unless su-
ed)- L WesTwood (GB) last to E Romero

Norman lAusj bt J Cook 3 and 2. J Huston
bt R Estes 3 and 2. J Pamevk Owe) lost to

CPanytAusl i hole. P Stewart lost toSOnk
3 and Z S HochM I Woosnam (GB) 3 end
Z Ddafce{G8> loamA Magee I hate. T

Woods bi N Faldo (GB) A and 3. F Coates
W D Had 2 Hates. S Ekmgwn (Au&l lost toS
Jones 2 and 1. T Watson lost lo R Tww 6
and a

.
T Lehman lost to S \ferp*j+ 3 and 1

:

D Duval bl S Leenqr tAusl 2 and 1 S Appte-

(Aus) lost to B Qasson 2 and I. J
man lost to B Jobe 3 and i M O’Meara

ba to M Bradley 4 and £ J M OfazJbai (Spj

bt W Mayte* 5 and 3. Love by to S PSw 1

note. B Watte losi to T Bjorn {Oen) 1 hale

l

Bernhard Langer follows a drive during his second-round match with Vrjay Singh
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SAILING

Soldini in pole position

after leader loses mast
By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent

THE demolition derby that

is the Around Alone Race
Class I fleet claimed another
victim yesterday with Man:
Thiercelm. the class leader,

reporting that his Open 60.

Somewhere, had been dis-

masted in the south Atlantic
Two of six starters have now
been dismasted, one has cap-
sized. one has run aground
and one has given up.

Although Thiercelin was
not thought to be in immedi-
ate danger, his only remain-

ing rival in the class. Giovan-
ni Soldini. in Fila — who al-

ready has Isabelle Autissier

on board after rescuing her
when her boat capsized —
might yet have to pick up
Thiercelin as welL

This could be interesting.

Over the past three days.

Thiercelin and Autissier have
bran having a row via e-mail

and the French press over the

former's allegations that Autis-

siers presence on Soldini's

boat was making the race un-

fair, spiced up with his dispar-

aging views on her sailing

ability. Bewildered race offi-

cials in the United States were

playing down the chance ofa
second rescue, however.

Dan Miller, a spokesman
for the race, said Thiercdin's

mast had foiled in about 30
knots of wind off the south

Argentine coast, in “ugly

seas". The broken end or the

mast had pierced the deck of

Somewhere, but the boat was

not in danger of sinking.

Thiercelin later told offi-

cials that he plans to continue

the race, if at all possible. Last

night he was waiting for con-

ditions to moderate before

heading towards Port Stanley

in the Falkland Islands,

where he will liaise with his

shore team. They are in the

region after Thiercdin's stop
two days ago to repair the
gooseneck fitting on his boaL
Thiboult Dervflle. a team

member, said Thiercelin had
repaired the bole in the deck.

Thiercelin was about 100
miles ahead of Soldini at the

time of the dismasting,
although he started the third

leg from Auckland lo Punte
del Estewith an overall advan-

tage over him of IS hours.

How he is going to sort out

a new mast or repair the exist-

ing one in time to finish this

leg and then make the start of
the next one is for from dear.

IfThiercelin is forced to retire.

Soldini will be left in elorious

isolation as the only racer. But
officials emphasised that in or-

der to win the race, he must
complete this leg and the final

one from Punte to Charleston.

Meanwhile, in Paris, plans
for a “Formula One Champi-
onship of the Sea" were an-
nounced yesterday, involving

eight om^design yachts in a
series of races in Europe for

total prize-money of $740,000.

The Adecco World Champ-
ionship — proposed by Pierre

Fehimann, the veteran Swiss
yachtsman and businessman,
backed by an Italian multi-

millionaire — is to feature the

Farr-designed 80-foot maxis
built for the Grand Mistral

Race, which never took place.

The first venue is the North
Sea regatta m Holland, in

Mav. the last Cowes Week.

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 55

nasel
(a) A part of die helmet serving as a guard for the nose. The 1 1th-

cenrnry French word, borrowed from late Latin. “The king

Aroans heide herw bv the nasel of the helme.'*

FOLYPRAGMATiC
(b) Busying oneself about many affairs (that are not one's own).

Meddlesome, officious. The Greek words mean “busy about
many things".

N1GON
(d A miser or niggard, in the ludicrously politically incorrect

word. It would be as silly to ban Whiting as a name for a Fish, be-

cause 'it sounds like White?

.

PARASANG
(cj A Persian measure of length, usually reckoned as equal to be-

tween three and three-and-a-haJf miles, reckoned by Herodotus,

as equal to 30 stadia. Taking the stadium as 600 feeL this would
make the parasans less than three-ond-a-half miles.

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
Solution: I Bx§6*! Kxg62 Qg4+! Kxh6 (2 ... KI7 3 Qg7 mate) 3 Re3
and mate follows on ihs h-file

TELEVISION CHOICE

Two women in a boat
Murder Most Horrid: Going Solo

BBC2.9pm

Paul Snath, who wrote The Brims EpTpiiv, here

creates a monster even more aggravating man fas

health centre manager in Tracy (Dawn French),

whose least irritating habit might be her

compulsion to sing the Barbie song under her

breath. Tracy is entering a two-handed round-the-

world yacht race, partnered by Karen (Sarah

Lancashire). She ignores or otherwise neats with

contempt her easygoing husband (Jim Carter) and

the two women set offon the race, Karen becoming

more and more angry with her companion. Tracy

more and more appalling. When the two are

trapped in the hull of the capsized vessel, itgrad-

uafly becomes clear that each has a different

perception oF the weeks preceding the tnp. W-iu

both survive and be rescued? Smith's script may be

less than original in its plotting, but in a Tales of

the Unexpected Fashion, this is good, black fun.

Country House

BBC2, 7J0pm

The continuing story of some not very ordinary

country folk. Woburn Abbeys Lord and Lady
Tavistock are, however, completely fascinating.

Tonight she is following the progress of her coffin,

which is being built for her m the workshop. The
dimensions seem a little vague, but it will do
splendidly for storing her woofuntil she is ready to

take up residence. Meanwhile, the fact that an

earth-extraction excavation on the estate may spoil

the view ofsome expensive new houses is getting lo-

cals rather excited. But the money it may bring in

is absolutely vital to the survival of the whole place.

Frasier

Channel 4. 10pm

The emphasis
sions in tonlf,

attempt to impress the Goomet Society by hosting

a dinner. Circumstances force them to relocate to

Mans's beach house (she's out of town, having her

iasis is firmly on the puncturing of preten-

tonlght's episode, as Frasier and Niles

3 impress the Goormet Society by hosting

More musical irreverence with Hughes.

Lamarr and Jupitus (BBC2, 930pm)

elbows remodelled, and is unaware of their plan).

Everything is fine, except that, just outside the

house, a dead seal has been washed up. Cue

increasingly Laurel and Hardy-like efforts to

remove the dead creature, involving one of Mans's

peignoirs, a small boat and a lamp made from an

anchor. Then stir in some nosy neighbours, a

precious chef and a terrier-like policeman.

Never Mind the Buzzcocks

BBC2. 930pm

Tonight’s guests are Frank Skinner. Kate

Thornton, Rick Wakeman and, from Morcheeba.

Raul Godfrey. Th^y will be joining Phill Jup*^:

and Sean Hughes in attempting to ansJE.2

questions or perform rudimentary musical “for-

feits" as set by the chairman, Mark Lamarr.

Although Lamarr's smart-alec manner fit goes

with that oily-!ookirvg quiff) can be offputting. his

guests on this show seem to relish the snkfey

comments and putdowns. while his (or his re-

searchers') knowledge of pop music arcana is awe-

some. One has to expect Skinner to give as good as

he gets in these circumstances, while Wakeman is

also an in-demand after-dinner speaker and

should be no pushover. Tony Patrick

RADIO CHOICE

The Friday Play: Cribb and the Black

Radio 4. 9.00pm

Steve Walker's piav is an absorbing and
account of two real encounters: the bareknuckle
boxing contest at East Grinstead in 1SI0 beween
Tom Molineaux. a blade American former slave,

and Tom Cribb. the reigning world champion, and
the subsequent rematch. Molineaux arrived in

England with no money but was taken under the

wing of Bill Richmond, a quick-thinking and
perceptive man who was the rally other blade box-

er in Britain at the time.The play is full ofhard ver-

bal imagery (‘punched so hard his eyes . .
.
quite

lost inside his head") but it is also a tale of two spon-
sors: against Richmond is ranged the MP C
Barda

'

turns
ay. who takes a grosslyoverweight Cri

him into a fighting machine.

Stephen Fry in Ugandan Discussions

Radio 4. 11.00am

This is one of several radio contributions to next

month's Comic Relief extravaganza and Fry's

highly persona] memoir of a trip to Uganda for the

charity is a necessary reminder of the ravages that

Aids has visited upon Africa. There are more than

50.000 people in Uganda with Aids and another

9302)00 who are H IV positive; this out of a popula-

tion of only 19 million. Clearly Fry'S journey has

had an important impact on his own attitudes and

his visit to a family that Tony Robinson first met

for Comic Relief seven years ago was a sobering

experience. Then, both parents had Aids; now.

both are dead and the family are one of many
Uganda that are now child-headed — VineerisTand Uganda
aged 16, is the oldest Peter Barnard

RADIO 1 (EBC)

6J0an ScottMBs900 Smon Mayo 1200pm JoWhfcy2JK>
Mark Raddrffa 4.00 CMS Moyles 545 Newsbeet (LOO Fata
Tong's Essential Selection BjOO Judge Jules 11.00 Ffcxfio 1

Rap Show 2-00mn Fatw and Groowertder 4.00 Cfcra Warren

RADIO 2 (BBC)

(UXtam Sarah Kennedy 730 Wake Up to Wogan 930 Kan
Bruce 1200pm John invenlate 200 Ed Stewart 505 Das
Lynam 7.00 Motley at the Musicals (4/6) 700 Friday Night is

mjsc Night 9.15 John Is Cana's Srigte and Sin^e. A radio

adaptation of the new novel (1/8)900 Listen to the Band IOlOO

David Jacobs 10.30 Sheridan Motley 1105 The People’s

Psatrns izooani Lynn Parsons 400 Lata Sharma

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

500am Morning Reports 500 Breakfast900Nk*y Campbel
Topical phone-in. plus the latest Euronews 12.00pm The
Mddsy News with Aten Robb 100 Ruscoc and Co400 Drive

with Peter Allen and Jane Garvey 700 News Extra. Presented

by Susan Bookbinder 700 Alan Green's SpcrtsnlghL Brian

Moore and studto guests cfiscuss the week's sporting issues,

and second-half comnentaiy bom Vicarage Road on Watford

v Swindon Town 1QOO Late Night Live 1 0Oam Up Afl Night

TALK RADIO

ftOOam Big Boys Breakfast 900 Scot! Chisholm 10OptaAnna
Raeburn 300 OKI lo Tafc 500 Spart2one 800 JacJae Mason
Live from New York 1000 Dave Barrett 1 .00am Mfce Dtdan

&30em Chris Evans 900 Russ Wftams 100pm Nick Abbot
400 Harriet Scott 700 Wheels of Steel 1100 Janey Lee Grace
2O0tm Steve Power

8.00am On Air Psttoc Trelawny with vis news and
music. Includes Mussorgsky (Night on the Bare
Mountain); Luigi Rosa 01 pecator pentrto).

Beethoven [Piano Sonata m E flat. Op 27 No 1

.

Quasi una fantasia). Respighi (Suite The Birds)
9.00 Hastarworfcs with Peter Hobclay includes

Rossini (Overture: The Thieving Magpie). Nieteen
(Wind Quintet); Fasch (Concerto mu lor two
oboes, two bassoons and two horns). Schubert

BBC WORLD SERVICE

5JWam The World Today7M WorldNews 7.J5 Outlook 7J5
My Century B.OG World News &Q5 Weshvey ftiO Oft The Shetf:

Captain Cored's Mandoln &3S Science in Action 9.00 World

News 94)5The Art of Translating 9-20 John Peel 9.50 Sports

RoundAlp 1040 Newsdesk 10JO Britain Today 10.45 Your

Questions Of Faith 11.00 Newsdesk 11.30 Focus on Faith

12J»pm Wmtd News 12JS OutkMk 12LA5 Sports Rotxid-Up

LOO Newshour 2J3Q World News 2JE Science in Action Z30
Best on Record 3.00 World News 3.0S Football Extra 3.15

Performance 3J0 The Vintage Chart Show 400 World News
4.15 TheNew EuropeA30 Mtflrtrack: Alternative500 Europe
Today 5*30 World Business Report 545 Sports Round-Up
600 World News 6.15 Britain Today BJO Focus on Failh 7.00

World News 70S Science in Action 7.30 You Question Of

Faith 7.45 Oft the Shelf: Captain CoraBi’s MandaSn SUM
Newehaa900 World New* 9.05 World Business Report 9.20
attain Today 9-30 Best on Record IOlOO World News 10.15

Sports RouxJ-Up 10JO MiJttrack: Alternative 1100 World

News 11.05 Outtotit 1145 Insight 1200am The World Today
1230 Science h Action 1255 My Centuy 100 The World

Today 1 30 Marttan Books200 TheWorld Today230 People

and PoWcs 300 The World Today 330 Sports Round-Up 330
World Business Report 3-45 Insight 400 The World Today
430 Weekend

CLASSIC FM

(Plano Sonata in D. D850)
I Artist of l1030 Artist of the Week: Pascal Roge

11.00 Sound Stories: Planets— Pluto Richard Baker
investigates musical treatments of Pluto

1200pm Composer of the Week: Copland
1.00 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert PaUadian

Ensemble. Marco Ucsefire (Sonata sopra: La
beigamasca); Dane Caslello (Sonata No IS m A
minor) Jean-Fery Rebel (Les caracteres de la

danse). Francesco Corbetta (Surte m C)'. Nicola
Wanes (Suite ot Avre) <n

200 The BBC Orchestras BSC Symphony Orchestra
under Martvn Brabbins. Andrew Daws and jin
BetoWawek Nadja Satemo-Scnnberg, violin

Rossmi lOverture: William Teil}. Shostakovich
(Viatel Concerto No 1 ); Glinka (Capncao bnBante):
Shostakovich (Symphony No 15)

4.00 Music Restored Lucie Skeapng introduces
settings of the love poetry ot Francesco Petiarca
by Dufay. Lassus. Monteverdi.
others

Marenzioand

600am Nfck Baby's Easter Breakfast Music to get the day oft

to a foe stal 800 Henry Kety The Ksfi ot Fame Hon1

and
Classic Masterpiece 1200pm Luichnme Requests. Jane
Markham plays favojnte muse 200 Concerto. Vaughan
WBtona (Oboe Concerto) 300 Jam® Cnck. Continuous
Classics, plus sport updates anJ iravei news 630 Newanght
700 Smodh Classics at Seven. John Banning introduces
classic sounds 900 Everfog Concert Mandatssahn (Hebrides
Overture. Ftegal's Cave; Extract, A kWsunmer Night’s

Dream), \AvaU (FUe Concerto in D, The Gatcfttch); Cmraosa
(Concerto lor Two Flutes), Beethoven (Symphony No 2) 1100
Marat at Mpit 200am Concerto Vaughan WiBams (Oboe
Concerto) (1) 300 Mark Griffiths. The Eariy Breakfast Show

405 Music Machine What does the internet and other
tfgrtal medfa mean far the record industry and (he
record-buying public7

5.00 In Tune Sean Raflerty investigates a new concert
hall near Hetanki butt entirety cri wood

730 Performance on 3: Beyond Oir Shores — A
Night at the Chinese Opera Live from the Royal
Concert Hall. Glasgow. Timothy Rotwison, tenor
Mfchad Chance, countertenor. Michael George,
bass, Scottish CO under Andrew Rartoti

9.15 Postscript Doctors of PhHosopfcy—
Nietzsche wrth Alain do Bolton

(5/5)
935 Telemann (Concerto No 1 in G, Paris Quartets).

WBbert HazefcsL nuta, Trio Sonnene
10.00 Paragon Ensemble: Beyond Oia Shores Sieve

Retch’s minimalist masterpiece Orumming is
performed by the Paragon Ensemble as part of
this week's festival in Glasgow

1130^ Century (Soumfing the Century) Russell
Davies presents a 52 part history of jazz (r>

1200am Composer of the Week: Dvorak??)
100 Through the Night with Donald Madeod. 100

Bach (Si Matthew Passion). Performed by soloists,
chous. Uiceme Collegium Musicum. Collegium
Musrcum 90 under Alois Koch 330 let Starts
(Siring Quartei No 2) 4.10 Spohr (Nonet in F. Op
31) 400 Frank Martm (Ballade) 500 Mozart
(Smlona concertante in E flat, K364) 5.40
Glazunov (Concert Waltz No 2) 530 Anna ot
Cologne [Maria suesse metchdekyn)

RADIO 4

9.45 (FMj Serfat The Spfrft Wrestlers Final part (r)

500am World News 505 Shipping Forecast
5.40 Inshore Forecast 5.45 Prayer for the Day
5.47 Farming Today Rachel Morgan presems
6.00 Today with Jofti Humphtys and Sue MacGregor
900 Desert (stand Discs The opera singer Mana

Ewmgjoins Sue Lawiey (r»

Seriat The Spirit

'

90S (LW) An Act of Worship
1(100 Woman’s Hour with Jenru Murray
11.00 Stephen Fry in Ugandan Discussions The

actor's trip to Uganda last year to assess how
Comte Reref monev is bwig spent. See Choice

1100 Sunny SWa Up The quartet uy out z new iijad

anger si s wedding reception — art! ho get ovor
hts nerves’ By Scot Cherry, starring Kerth Barron.
Bryan Pringle and Owe Swift (3?6)

1200 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast
1200pm (FM) News 1204 You and Yours Consumer

issues and pubNc service reports, presented by
Liz Barclay and John Waite

100 The World at One -wrth Nick Dartre

130 Puzzle Panel Chns Masianka presents nettes
and braavieaeers

200 The Aichera Yeslerdav's edition in
215 Afternoon Play; Lorione and Beyond Flora

Thompson's evocation of fate 19th-century

country He. The men oaffier in (he harvest and
Laura collects money lor Queen Vnaona's JuMee
W.tii Maggie Steed and Lewis Dodge (23)

300 Changing Ptace* Howard Stebtetoto meets
rasufents who hove transformed areas of Dudiev
and0Wham

330 Me and My Sidecar Sidecar bnde Philippa

Budgen explores Die hidden pleasures of this

ridiculed mode of transport ir)

3.45 This Soepbed tele Port 40 of the history ot

Britain, narrated bv Anna Massey
4.00 Writer’s Masterclass Blake Momson talks to

David Lodge and Jane Rogers abort the craft of

* «.'^a(:
?.
ns novels ,or le*e«a°n and radio (2/3) (r)

400 The Message Alex BtocSb and his guests cfiscuss
current media trends

500 PM wrth Chns Lowe and Eddie Mafr
6.00 Six O'clock News
230 The Sunday Format John Morton's comedy

about Ihe stories generated by a Dcf&GUS
weekend newspaper. Starring Rebecca Front

,m Tony Gardner
(2/4)

700 pie Archers Sid puts fas foot in h
7.15 Front Row Live arts programme
7.45 The Cry of the Bittern by Tim Jackson.

b nn P®!.01 lVoman 'S Hour (r)

SxvMch, Kent. Jonathan
13 *9 frcfading Val Evans

Commission and the

»Si*£ae,
.
Ho*gid and Gerald Kaufman

hum America by Alatajr Cooke** P^Cribb and the Black Steve&2Lfl

!12eal8St traio-ltiTuckle boang
I9ft^tury -between English

Tfn
SC?3 81X1^ slave Tom

• ^ See Choice
10.00 The World Tonight
1tU5 P®8

*,0®*****! The final part ol

raOWogical efleds onwS&Mng
^_t>CLgdfnr ganec ai school

v
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1

-all series is not for the TV faithful
I

ntwWily (rrvy is a sdf-con-
fcssedL confessional, human
interestdocumentazy. "Iknow

1 1 use-peopleand betray them.” the -

F programme confessed last night
“Sane people say it*s wrong, but I

‘

just cant help it"
• Fact our exclusive survey
reveals that nine out of every ten
human

. interest documentaries
hisen captions hearing meaning-
less statistics, taken irora dubious
“exclusive surveys".
“The trouble is irs just too easy."

the programme admits. “All you
have to do is put an ad in the
papers saying, ‘Do you want to
appear on telly and talk about
your sex life so millions of people
can gawp at you?1 and before you
know it you’ve got more oners
than you can shake one of those
big, furry mikes at Take those
blokes last night talking about
cheating on their wives and girl-
friends. They were gagging for it!

"

Fact 52 out of every 54 “confes-

sional" documentaries cut in
scnjndKtes from “experts"whoare
as desperate to get on telly as the.
“confessors".

“All you haveto do then is bung
.

in a few as-called experts talkinga
load of old tripe they just made up'
off the top of their beads,” said the
programme. **We got that Adam
Aayner off ofMaxim lads’ mag on
last night You can tell he’s Claire’S
son 'cause if you put him in a
dress, he’d look,just like her. Come
to think of it. maybe it was her
dragged up.”
Fact seven out of every eight

people “confessing” on television,

hardy disguise the fact dial they
are dead pleased with themselves.

“It's much more fan confessing
on telly than to. say, a Roman
Catholic priest who might make
you sit in church and say some reli-

gious stuff,” reflects one of the
programme’s “victims.” (He Wish-
es to remain anonymous oh the
ground that I have just made him

up- But it applies to all of them.) “If
youconfess on telly, the lads down
die pub think you're the business.”
. Face three out of every four
confessional documentaries use
ideas which have appeared in
Cosmopolitan every three months
since 1972.

Given that so many adults in
relationships have “cheated” at

some time or other. Infidelity

could raise issues which are both
uncomfortable and thought-pro-
voking for many viewers. Don’t
worry! It doesn’t! Next week:
“Women Who Want To Appear
On Television Talking Ah'-i
Cheating On Their Men."

T his newspaper quite proper-

ly avoids the gratuitous use
of offensive language. Sadly

this means that it is impossible to

quote a single' utterance, from
super-chef Gordon Ramsay, star

of Channel 4’s latest docusoap.
Ramsay's Boiling Point Unless I

Paul
Hoggart

replace them with silly words.
The fact is that Gordon flubbing

Ramsay is the most foul-mouthed
flubbing muddle-flubber who ever
sacked a chief-under-sous-com-

mis-chef far failing to buy in

enough flubbing salad, you flub-

bing arm-hose! To say that he
swears like a trooper would be
unfair to troopers. Troopers talk

like Jfane flubbing Austen
compared with Ramsay.

He was a footballer at Glasgow
Rangers before he became one of
the finest chefs in Britain and
made his Aubergine a place of
pilgrimage. This is a career move
comparable to an all-in wrestler
becoming a pianist or Bernard
Manning becoming a comic.
Tired of working for a faceless

business, and chasing his third
Michelin star, he opened his own
restaurant and we joined him for
die hectic opening dinner. That
very night Ramsay starred in a
secretly shot Granada documenta-
ry on Britain’s worst bosses from
hell, where three million viewers
saw him bullying his staff.

In fact the more you watched
him. the more his wrath seemed
understandable. The waiter who
turned up in an immaculate
dinner jacket with a bright blue
sticking plaster in the middle of a
finger shortly to appear before the

diner's noses, did indeed seem like

a stupid flubbing jerk.

Neither was it dever to buy
insufficient salad ingredients for

the opening night And I expect cm
reflection, the Maitre d’ fTmson.
.might feel he should have checked
that the extractor system was
working properly so that the

temperature in die kitchen didn't

rocket to 138C in the shade.

A nyway, all publicity is good
publicity. Punters will kill

their grannies to enjoy the

special frisson of sitting in that

calm, restful diningroom, know-
ing that beyond the service doors is

a sweltering Orwellian inferno of

raging profanities.

Mind you. people often appear
cm docusoaps because they hope
they will become media celebrities.

Perhaps Ramsay, who is dearly

star material, is secretly hoping for

a glittering career as a wheel-dam-
per. Next week A. A. Gill and Joan
Collins are asked to “Flub off?”

According to the pre-publicity.

Chris Barrie, who has returned for

the eighth series of Red Dwarf,
relishes the show’s “genuine indi-

viduality" in the ever more
“bland" television landscape. This
presumably indudes Barrie’s own
dire sitcom.A PrinceAmongMen.
He is right, though. The show

has always had a claustrophobic

feel, with lister and Rimmer
trapped in each other’s company
like Tony Hancock and Sid James
on a wet Sunday afternoon- Last

week’s first episode reprised this

mood, before the Starbug crashed
on to a reconstituted Red Dwarf in

a shower of new characters and
snazzy special effects.

The original concept owed
everything to Douglas Adams, but
the style is now its own. playing

wantonly with the laws of

astrophysics and muting oneliners

with parody, witty allusions, farce,

.

slapstick and groansome puns.

Non-stop fun for little boys from
seven to 77.

SJDOaoi Business Breakfast (14152)
7.00 Breakfast News fT) (50881)
9JJO KQroy (T) (8550997) ..

9.45

The Vanessa Show (495^572)

10-

55 flews; Wfeather (T) (6021 336} .,

11 JJOChange That (6031713)-

.

11-

25 Can’t Cook,Won’t Cook (T) (6001572)
11J55 News; Wbalher (I) (1291950)

'

12JJ0pm Call My -Bluff G2122Q)
'

.

1230 Wp®OUt. (7619161) —
12J55 The Weather Show (7)! (*8757423)
1.00 One O’clock News (T) (60268)

130 Regional News; Weather (47479591)

1.40

Neighbours fT) (25365046)' -V V-

2JJ5 Ironside, (r) -(3412607)

£55 Through the Keynote (r) (T) (5766997)
3-25 Children’s BBC: Paydays (6689626)

3A5Spkter (254293Q)aso Sr^on the-

. Road (3807930) 4JJ5 RiigralS <6761626)
•

’ 430 L & K-
-
Friday. (5445220) 4JSS

Nswsround Extra (1985065) 5.10 Blue
Pteer (6538201) •

5.35Neighbours (fl (I) C$93242).

:

6.00 Six O’clock News; Wealhar ft) (997) .

&30 Regional News Magazine (249) _
:

7.00 Adam. Wide’s Fame Factory The
entertainment agent tries fo find the right

perfomierafbriijsshaw(I)'(3046) :?

7.30Top of; the Pops : With music: from
' N-Synci.the Coirs; Lauiyn Hill; Lucid; and

,

Britney Spears (I) (133)

8.00 Ground Force The team renovate a
•

. Torquay garden (3/8) (T)-(2794)

8.30 The Builders New fly-on-the-wall

documentary series (1/8) (T) (1201)

9.00 Nine O’clock News; Regional News;

: Weather n).{9065)

9.30 Parkinson Vlfth the stage and .screen

.

star. Diana Rigg, the Scottish actor and
cometian Robbie Cdtrane and the
comecfian Eddie tzzard (T) (744220)

Gokfie Hawn stars as an unHraly US
Armyrecruit (1025pm)

10-25 Private Benjamin (1980) Comedy,

n starring Goldie Hawn as a scatterbrained

widow who enlists in the US Army in the

hope of forgetting her woes. Directed by
. Howard 2eff (0 (114881) . .

12.10am Jasper Carrott Bade to the Front
Sand-up comedy (1/8) \t) (I) (7845824)

12.35

Vfctor/v»ctorfa (1982) Blake Edwards’s

M satire,, starring Julie Andrews as a fifed

anger who" poses as- >
a" female

impersonator to gain .success on the

Paris cabaret circuit. Directed by Blake

Edwards (T) (98349398)

2.45

Weather (4832534)

2-50 BBC News 24 (13049973)

10.25 Just Up Y«ir Street (2/B) (273442)

11J» FILM: Private Benjamin (1) (462066)

12A58m Jasper Carrott Bade to the Front

(1/8) (0 (T) (38060)1.15 FILM: Vlctor/Victoria

(7) (57871553) 3JS News (I) (98735060)

&30-7JJO BBC News24 (9984282)

7.00am ChMdren's BBC Breakfast Show;
Hairy Jeremy (371 7046) 7.05 Tetetubbies
(66K688) 7.30 SnOrkS. (8720161) 7.50
Short Change (64^0775) 8.18 Rewind

.
(9657861)" 8SL0 Taz-Msnfa (7506336)
&40; Polka Dot Shorts (3585084) 8.50

r'.* KairirJeremy 13501268}; 9.00 Stoiytime
wifo . Sicrifog-JI73^) 9l10 See . You,

• -See- Me (4305881) a30 Nunfoertime
(1497626)9^45 Come Outside (1485881)

’

“10JJ0-- Tetetubbies (14591) 1030
- .Megamatte (7444442). 1050 Lot* and
Bead 47431978) r 11,10 Landmarks

: (45l 15»5): -11 .30 Engfish Ffle (8572)
." • -12jQ0pm Scene (29862) 1030 Wbttong

. ..
. ; Lundy- (54046) 1.00 Johnson and

- v; Friends (9*730713) •

.

1.1

0

The Travel Hour (r)(B494775)

^10lntenutfonalTennls:The Guardian
. . Direct. Cup- Sue Barker introduces

quarter-foafrcoverage (752688)

400 Kaye (6760097).'

; 425 Beady; Steady.Cook (T> (6763084)
425 Esther Stodio debate afrned at hying to

>. defile sex appeal (T) (3007065)
'

530 Tottery's the Day (I) (626)

6.00-TheSimpsons(r)(T) (179779)

eL207to SirnpBmw(f) tT) (579715) .'

6.45-RobotWars Craig" Charles and Phflfopa
• Forrester :present the second semi-ffoar.
~

(J) (637238) : ". “

7/15 Efodrte Circus Round-up ok the latest

entertafomertf newts (7). (950355)

7-39 jjwu>k^ Country House Lady
Tavistock'S coffin Ideas shape

in theworkshop. (7)"{775)

8.00

Trust He,Tm a DoctorDonna Bernard.'

fbOOwsr;a phobiq^through behavioural

.therapy , designed to cure his irrational

fete of crossfog bridges fT) (4256)

&30 Gardeners’ World Ftppa Greenwood
creates a Iritohen garden 0) (2171)'

I

Highness histrionics wtih Sarah
Lancashire and Dawn French (9pm)

9-00 kHMBHHri Murder Most Horrid An
B3H2H unlflraly duo set off on a
roundthe-worid yacht race (T) (7607)

930ImmmI Never Mind the Buzaocbi'
tV?yipH with guest panellists Rick

. Wakeman and Frank Skinner (T) (67510)

1040 Ths Young Ones The lads are attacked

by a vampire (r) (T) (20591)

10.30 Newsnlght With Krrsty Wark (T) (760688)

11.13 Video Nation Shorts (!) (201775)

11.15

Births, Marriages and Deaths Drama,
starring Ray Winstons. Mark Strong and
Philip Davi3 (r) (T) (922591)

12JJ5am Las Outers Cents Coups (1958)n FramgoB -. . Truffaut’s portrayal of

childhood, following foe experiences of a
-12-year-ofd Parisian toy. With

. ; Jean-Plerre Leaud and Oalre Maurier.

Directed by Francois Truffaut (295076)

lAOLteerwfSi Jookt Hofland With Puto, Air

and Lermy Kravitz (r) (8137282)

2A0 Weather (4831805) 2.45 Oose
. 3.00 BBC Learning Zone: GCSE Revision;

Geography 3 (13911) SLOOCIose

5U30am [TN Morning News (50442)

6.00 GMTV (7174798)
- 02S Trisha (T) (5910423)

10.30

This Morning (T) (1101 7830)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (7683959)

1Z30 rTN Lunchtime News (T) (41572)

12^9 HTV Crtmeatoppers (48742591)

. 1.00 WEST. Shortiand Street Klrsty is in fora
shock (55336)

1JJO WALES: Wish You Were Here?
-" (3ucapo, Thaitend, Croatia and the Costa

Blanca (i) (T) (55336)
' 1J30 Home and Away (T) (73171)

2.00 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (5338882)

2.45

Simermnket Sweep (T) (446510) -

,

3J5 UN News Headlines (7) (1709864)

42Q HTV News (7) (4950387)

3JSCTTV: Mopatop's Shop (510620^ 3^5
Tlmbuctoo'. (3620881) 3A5 Ancnal

. Stories (2588978) ZJSS Giggly Bftzl

(5375881) .. .

A newgame show hosted byAndy
Comm end Jufia Bradbury (4.1Spi^

! . 415 Pump It Up A newraction-packed game
- show for yobnger viewers (782387)

.. 445 Cornin' Atclm (5468171)

,5.10 A.Country Practice Anna sokes a dog's

J,."nvsteiyinnes8 (977)6591). ... .

r 5407TN Eariy Evening News (T) (682881)
1

64J0 Home and Away Joey attacks Irene (r)

(T) (924510)

425 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (438930)

6^5 WEST^ HTVWeather (263046)
'

430 WEST: The West Tonight (1) (317)
' 7-00 Bruce Forsyth's Play Your Cards

RlgW Game-show (fl/16) (T) (1442)

7.30

Cororartlon Street Kevm takes drastic
- action (T) (201) ' .

8.00 Alrtine Cfiadt-in supervisor Jane Boiilon

.
"has the unfortunate task of dealing with

' yet another ticket irix-up (8/8) f!) (7862)

BJIO Days Uto These.Avisit from royalty stirs

the,boys:info.shpwing what they're made
•" Of (3/1 3). (T)

f
^997)

9.00 Britain^ Worst Pete Documentary
footage of the nightmare behaviour some
pet owners have to deal with, rom the

labrador which ate its owner's hie

savings, to the python that swaflcwved a

Jack Russell(T) (9317)

10.00

News atTen; Weather (T) (24317)

10.30

HTV News and Weather (T) (450341)

10.45

Twilight Zone: The Movie (1983)

n Complletton of four creepy tales. John
Lithgow and Dan Aykroyd star. Directed

by John Landis, Steven Spielberg, Joe
Dante, George MBJer (72565274)

12A0am Liverpool Victoria Charity Snooker
ChaUenge Highlights (2283114)

2.10

TTV at V-98 With RepubBca and Young
Offenders (1493843)

3.10

The Haunted Ftehtank (r) (80874176)

3^15 Short Story Clnetna Comic story about

a rebellious teenager whose parents

. wash their hands of him (40713H4)

400 Trisha (r)(T) (53350)

5.00

Coronation Street (r) (T) (8391 1)

CENTRAL

As HTV Wrist except 12JS)pm-12^0 Central
News; Weather fT) (8085591) 1-00 Wish You

..Were Here? (r) (T) (55336) 130 The Jerry
SpringwShow (T) (11 89152)-2.15-2A5 Home
and Away (T) (454539) 3^532 Central
News (T) (4959367) 5.10-5-40 Shortland
Street (9776591) 625-7JJO Central News;
Weather (T) (438930) lO^O-IOAO Central
News; Weather (7) (450161) 10^40-12.40
HLM: The Couch Trip (94471046) 2.15am
Box Office America (1697331) 2A0
SeaQuest 2032 (0 fT) (3242008) 3J30 The
Haunted Ftehtank (r) (40714843) 3.55 Central
Jobftnder "99 fT) (8020282) 5i0-5^0 Aston
Eye (7994992)

As HTV West except: 12-15pm-12^7
Westoogntzy News; Weather (T) (7693959)
12^7-12^0 lUumfnations (8093510) 1JJ0
Westcountry Update (55336) 1^0 The Jerry
SpringerShow fT) (1 189152) 2.15-2A5 Home
and Away (!) (454539) 3^0025
Westcountry News; Weather fT) (4959387)
5.08 Birthday People (5878317) 5.10-5.40
Home and Away fT) (9776S91) 6.00-7JJO
Westcountry Live fT) (59591) 10^0-1046
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (450341)
1045 The Other Side (4/5) (331249) 11.15
Renegade (940997) 12.10am-12A0 Tales
from the DarksJde (6541060)

A- HTVWe-- -cept 12.15pm-12J0 Meridian

News; Weather (7693959) 5.1 0-5.40 Home
and Away (T) (9776591) 6JJ0-7JJ0 Meridian
Tonight (T) (59591) 10-30 Meridian News;
Weather fT) (450161) 1OA0 Dream Town
(435012) 11.10-12.40 FILM: Strays (603404)
5JJ0am-530 Freescreen (T) (83911)

As HTV West except: 12.19pm AngBa Air

Watch (8004626) 12JZ0-12J0 Anglia News
and Weather (8065591) 5.10540 Home and
Away fT) (9776591) 5£9 AngBa.Weather fT)

1646220)640Anglia News fT) (71 5) 630-7JJO
Off the Beaten Track (5/10) (T) (317) 1049
AngBa Air Watch (180775) 10.30 AngBa
News and Weather (T) (450161) 10AO-12A0
FILM: Stir Crazy (94471046)

Starts: 640am Sesame Street (r) (47140220)
7JJO The Big Breakfast (34684084) 9.00
Ysgoiforc Off Limits (83652249) 925 Schools
at Work (43998268) 9J30 Eureka (94702355)

ft45 Stop, Look, Listen (94790510) 10.00 The
Compfc a Cosmos (65294249) 10.10 TVM
(20128152) 1IL25 laflh ar Dalth (20114959)

10.45

Enter the Maths Zone (83330775)

11.00

The Technology Programme
(95052220) 11.15 Pa Newydd? (95075171)

11.30

Powerhouse (T) (40166065) 12.00pm
Home Improvement fT) (29083978) 12L30
Sesame Street fT) (38621065) 1JJ0 Planed
Plant (T) (34687171) 1^0 Collectors' Lot (T)

(27218249) 1^0 FILM: Springfield Rifle fT)

(62151779) 3J0 CoBactora’ Lot fT)

(61526249) 4.00 FWeen-to-One (T) (81538

084) 4J30 Dishes fT) (81534268) 5.00 Planed
Plant (64015959) 5J0 Countdown fT)

(81518220) 6JJ0 Newyddfon 6 (T) (54820442)

6.10

Heno (T) (16703249) 7.00 Robot y Cwm
(T) (64028423) 730 Newyddfon (T)

(31535997) 8J» Cefn Gwlad (T) (64037171)
&30 Y Chvb Rygbi (T) (64023978) 9.00 Pawb
a’l Fam (21068161) 10JJ0 Brookstde (T)

(60725688) 10.35 Frasier (T) (561 32626) 11JJ5
So Graham Norton fT) (47371794) 11.45 TF1
Friday (32860065) 12^0am 4 Later; The
RuPteJ Show (26820114) 1:20 Late Toon:
Prodigy (39247355) 1.35 The Mod Squad
(55751485) 2.35 Vlds (r) (38181485) 3.05
FILM: The Deadly Game (82357621) 5.00
Dtwedd

CHANNEL 4

6JJ0am Sesame Street (7960?)

7JJOThe Big Breakfast (43591)

9.00

Schools: Off Limits (4368249) 9.25
Schools at Work (6663510) 9.30 Eureka

(1482794) 9.45 Stop. Look, Listen

(1487249) 10.00 The Complete Cosmos
(6923959) 10.10 TVM (9630442) 10J2S

1 798 and After (9626249) 1 045 Enter the

Maths Zone (2405626) 11.00 The
Technology FYogramme (8762959)

11.15

Stage One (8778510)

1U0 Powerhouse (T) (3268)

12.00pm Sesame Street fT) (14930)

12410 Bewitched (r) fT) (72442)

1 JJO Pet Rescue (T) (53978)

1.30

Australia Wild The female dusky
scrubfowl (r) (T) (25352572)

1.55

Death Drums Along the River (1903)n An inspector is called fo to investigate an

African murder and discovers a deadly

diamond-smuggling operation. With

Richard Todd. Directed by Lawrence
Huntington (T) (46078539)

3.30

CoBeetors’ Lot (T) (423)

4JJO Fifteen-to-One (T) (930)

4.30

Countdown (T) (5438930)

4.55

Rfoki Lake (7) (3092133)

5J0 Pte Rescue A bat is saved (T) (794)

The Brit award winners. Manic Street
' Preachers perform five (6pm)

1 '

6JJ0TF1 Friday With Lock, Stock & Two
Smoking Barrels star frfick Moran and the

former Abba member Bjorn Ulvaeus.

Plus, music from Manic Sneet Preachers

and Skunk Anansie (57133)

7JJO Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (221997)

7.55

Transition: Lagos Stories A husband
and father-of-two who won an American
visa in a lottery fT) (176591)

8JM) Return to the Lost Gardens of Heligan
The team attempt to restock the

vegetable garden (2/4) (T) (5404)

8.30 Broofcskle Margi pours her heart out to

Jessie (T) (4539)

9JJ0 Friends Ross goes out on his first date in

nine years (r) (T) (2775)

930 Boyz Unfimited The band's rivalry with

fellow heart-throbs Boyz Ltd takes a turn

for the worse (4/6) (T) (6997B)

10100 IPBOOTl Frasier NResand Frasier hold

a dmner party (T) (22959)

10.30

So Graham Norton Comedy (764404)

11.10

King of the Hill Bobby prepares to go
deer-hunting (T) (428220)

11.40

TH Friday (r) (735862)

12^5am 4 Later The RuPaul Show (69398)

1.15

Late Toon: Prodigy Cartoon (6559716)

1.30 The Mod Squad A young drug-addict is

accused ol murder (14973)

2L30 Vids Offbeat video review (r) (27992)

3.00

The Deadly Game (1988) Premiere. A

« student steals ptutonun for his high

school science project, prompting
government agents to hunt him down.

Thriller, starring John Lithgow. Directed

by Marshall Brickman (166602)

4J55 A Hero of Our Time r (r) (80890028)

CHANNEL 5

5.00am 5 News and Sport (6034930)

7JJO WideWorid Part six. The Japanese
education system, which includes

classes after school (r) (T) (6409171)

7.30 Milkshake! (9496305)

7.35

Wimzto's House (r) (3661997)

BJJO Havakazoo (r) (44371 71)

8.30 Dappledown Farm (r) (4436442)

9JJO Nancy Lam (1136978)

9.25 Russell Grant’s Postcards (7861249)

9JO The Oprah Winfrey Show (6507133)

10^0 Sunset Beach fT) (1514626)

11.10

Leeza (4923249)

12.00pm 5 News at Noon (I) (4407930)

12^0 Family Affairs Cat gives Pete a taste of

his own medicine (r) (T) (9459404)

1 JJO The Bold and the Beautiful Grant is

cflsmayed fT) (6408442)

1.30 The Roseanne Show The outspoken

comedian presents a special feature on
the Superbowl (9458775)

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (5604404)

2.30 Good Afternoon (1257064)

3^01 Love You Perfect (TVM 1989) A

m woman's joy at finding the love of her We
is ruined by the dtocovery that she's
suffering from terminal cancer. True-life

romantic drama, with Susan Dey.

Directed bv Susan Dey fT) (9241046)

5.20 Sunset Beach (r) (T) (4140387)

6JJ0 100 Per Cent Quiz (6861249)

6J30 Family Affairs Pete is absolutely furious

at Claire (T) (6B45201)

7.00

5 News; Weather fT) (5608220)

7JO Champions of Nature A crusade to

protect orang-utans In the harsh

surroundngs of the Borneo jungle (T); 5
News Update (6874713)

8J30 Was It Good fbr You? A thirtysomething

couple's views on the ski resort of Aspen
In Colorado (8/14) (5624268)

8J30 Nick's Quest Nick Baker profiles the

great white shark, one of the most feared

ocean predators (2/8) fT) (5603775)

9.00

Woman Undone (TVM 1996) An

m unhappily married woman found beside
the body at her dead husband is arrested

and charged with hts murder — little

realising the amount of incriminating

evidence against her discovered by the

prosecutors. Melodrama, starring Mary
McDonnell, RandyQuaid and Sam Elliott.

Directed tv Evelyn Purcell (T); 5 News
Update (44925220)

10.40

Poltergeist The Legacy The team s
plagued by the curse of the Dead Sea
Scrolls leading them to confront hidden
powers in thedocument (r) (T) (6457065)

11.35

Indecent Behaviour fl (TVM 1994)

m Erotic thriller, starring Shannon Tweed as

a sex therapist who becomes chid
suspect in a client's murder. Directed by
Cario Gustaff (5832997)

1.25am Strange Voices (TVM 1987) A

m happy-gcHucky teenager's sudden
descent into schizophrenia pushes her

family to breaking point Directed by
Arthur Allan Seidefman (4792824)

3.10

Aloha, Bobby and Rose (1975) A

m garage mechanic and his girlfriend are

mistaken la armed robbers and find

themselves forced to go on the run.

Directed by Floyd Mutrux (98298089) .

4.40

Prisoner Cell Block H (4759963)

5.30 100 Per Cent (f) (9499060)

VIDEO PUn+ mid VIDEO P1us+ codas
The numbm after each programme are for VIDEO
fVs+ programming X&t enter the \ADEO PSus+

numbers) fa the relevant programmer) into your
video recorder fa easy taping

For more derate can VIDEO Rust on 0640 750710.
Cate charged ar 25p per maurte at al tones.

VIDEO FlustO. 14 Badlands Trc. London, SW3 ZSP
VOEO Rum® sa regstered trademark rf Qemsor
Development Corporation O 1938

PAY TV: SATELLITE. CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For farther listings see

Saturdays Visum

SKY ONE
7.00am Count Ductaia (87959) 7M Die

Ctns Evans BreaHaa Sww (B0688) BJO
Hdytnod Squares (69404J 9-00 Safly

Jessy Raphael (86681) 10JJO The Oprah
wrttey Show (95379) TU» GuByl (46883
izoopn Jenny Janes (17539) 1-00 fJbd

You (7993C9 1JO Jeopardy (97775)

2.00

Sa»y Jessy Raphael (73268) 3.00

Jewry Jones (4S189).4jOO &J*ty1 (18794)

sjob Star Trek &n
America's Dunbest Orimnate (8240) BJO
friends (2201) 7JJO the Simpoone (5046)

7JO Tha Simpsow (1713) BJ» Beal tte

_ Crusher (3668® 9JJ0 Busted on Bra Job 2

(49152) 10-00 Cops (71249) 1QJO Copsmm HJ» Fnends (19423) 11JO Sfa
Trek: Vtoyager (413801 12. 30am The
Comrrwfj (40373) 1J0 Long Play

(7151602)

SKY BOX OFFICE
SkytpqfaralnBBtedMiMte.
To wew any fiH> Bbphona 0990 B0088B

SCY BOX OFFICE l (Transponder 51J

The Poalwan (1007) . .

&CY BOX OmCE 2 (Tiinspondor 60]

. Goad WH HuRflng; £1987)

SKY BOX OFFICE3 (transpoodar SB)

Goad Barger (1997)

As Good a*KGm (1097} .

rn SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder SA

—

Ths Edge (1997)
'

FILMFOUR .

&0Opm Sw ABenUon Span Onama
(89403305 8JD0 BemdU Thing (1993}

19172201) 9J30 Trawr (7068336) 1000
French Kin (1995) (4524046) 12JMara

. RMb (1932) (4662D27) 1JH Teicyo Hte

(1995) (7022 W5) 2J0PolnlBreak (1991)

<451596141 4L3S Boudn Saved tram

Drowning (1932) (8380640) too Ctose

SICY PREMIST " -

gAW The Stone Boy (1984) (11775)

BOO Sogn (1996)

Boy hoot Mercury (1996) (90682)

1200pm Marfa'* Shop Of Myrtfcrf

Wonder* (IMS) P9713J MO TheStoU
Boy (1904) (31133) 4J» Bogus (1996)

• (I16U BOO The .
Boy toe Heronry

(1996) (51997) 8-00 Addfcted ID Low
(1997) (S6MB) KkOO Red (1996)

(757510) 11-40 The Crac&ie (1996)

(B071D2E8). IjSSam frairide and Johnny
(1991) (352440) 3L4S Empire Records
(1995) (66690621)

•

SKY MOVIEMAX
SUIOm GodzBa va Gtgan (1972)

(3075065) 7.10 The THy to Dusty Daett
(199^ (46464268) S.10 Fbcgottan City of

Pisnet ol the Apes (TVM 1974)
(23728152) TUB Suddenly (1996)

(28510) 1-OOptn The Way to Dusty Doalh
(1W6) [48S72) aoo The Last Beet Yew
nvu 1990) (62046) SJ» Suddenly

(1996) (79961)TOO frftewwr (3442) 7J»
UK. Top 10 (8881) ELOO Adlon Heroes;

Edde Muphy (9862) &30 Move Uagkr.

CU end New Fnaids (6997) 9-00 Romy

(1997) (15303201) 10A5 BWUflU Girts

(1997) (8509853® 12A0am Promtoad
Land (1S8« ©38195) 2JS Kays to Tulra

(1997) (690624) 420 The Lent Baal Year
(TVM 1990) (33221992)

SKY CINEMA
'

4j00pm The Big Clock (1948) (7191713)

6J» Blood on the Moon (1948)

(1553133) fcOOSMSearfa Devote (1941)

(1665876) 10:00 The Pink Panther

Strikes Again (1976) (85255391 11.45

Tony Roma (1967) (78SO240) ijSSam
Quintet (1979) (7328517) 3J8 Tito

Hnetler (1961) (24597391)

TNT
.'SUXlpro WCW'MBO. (88275997) TI^S
WCWThonder (29722249) IJHam Damon
Bead. (1977) (4S7S9992) 3J0 OpamSon
Croaatme (1986) (47931242) 6.00 Ctoaa

SKY SPORTS f .

-

&30amFutures InSport7JM Sports Centre

7.15 World Wrestling FWeraflon-

Superetara 8.15Ybu
-

.«OnSta»aiortE!*J10
Rackig NowsSJO Aaiobtcs& Syte 1000
Spensh FooCxfl tZJJOpm AbidUcs Qz
Style 1230 Rxsbal Le^ue Review 1J0
WWW Sport SpecW 150 FUbol MJixfia)

zoo mat A-VMBehend too Pass* sjbo

Tito Fknby CU> 4J» Trans Wortd Sport

5L00 RsbolMLittM saomat a weetend
6JJ0 Sports Centra7JMj Motor Sport &00
RcuratoaifnB SJ» WorM Sport Special

9-30 hou me Bast PagB.iojo spons
Cenlre 11JO Houma BackPa09l2B0BO.
Sports Centre 1-30 World WrasSng
pedenmon: Raw3J0 HoU mo Back Page

.
«0 Sporo Centra SJOMouH’ks

SKY SPORTS 2

7JXMm Aerobics Oz Style 7.30 Sporta

Centre 7.45 ftfartg News S.1S Whal A
Weekend 8*5 Sports Centro 9.00 Fb#i TV:

Tight Unes 1000 The Rugby Club 11-00
Gb( SJJOpaWaHisponB World 4J» Max
Power 3UJ0 Mato Croes GOO MofaPfas
6-30 Extreme SaBng 7.00 Lure GoH
ISLOOan Moto-Plus 12.30 Friday Night

- Fcntbal 2.00 Moo Cross 3.00 Sporta

Canoe 4JJ0 Work) Spon Special 4J0
Friday M£7o FooUjafl

SKY SPORTS 3
IIJMani Futuea n Sport 12B0pro Trans

. World Sport 1JO frdwig: Tiflhl Unes 2.00

Bcteby Chartan'a Foottwl SaapOoc* 3J0
SunrlwB] ofthe fiuea 4J» Ice Hockey 6^0
World Sport Speck* 7 Lmb Fnday KSgM
FootoaB WOO World wrestling RxtaraUon:

Raw 1200am Ctose

EUROSPORT
7JUen FNs-a-Sida Footoal 8J30

Wbmen's Biathlon 9l80 Live Nordc Shang
11.30 Women’s Nordc Stung 12J0pm
Luge 1JW Racing Line 1.30 SncMbosdng
2L00. Uve Btathfai 3.15 Terns 3-30 Lire

Flv<n»-Side Footoefi 700 Lhe Women'c
Tennis 8JX) Lrre Nordc 9<flng MB Rally

10L00 Ftw-a-SkJe Footoal 11.15 Bareme
Sports 12.15am ReSy 1i30 Close

UK GOLD '

'

7.00am Croearoads 7.30 Neighbours tjs
EaBtEndere ate The BM 9J0 TheBB 9J0
When lhe Boat Comes to mao Rhode

11.00

DaBas 11-55 NBtritfxMs i2JBpm
EanEnders IjOO JuOel Bran 3U» Dales
2JS5 The BS1 3JS The BH 3J3 EastEndors

4j30 Rhoca 5.00 MS Creatures Gmffl and
SmaO SJJO Dynasty 7J» 2poH4 ChMran
7AO Dad’s Army &20 The BrtItas Enfara
BM The 11*1 Blue Uie 9j*0 Harry Enfield

andChuns 1020 Ruby War Meets Psmata
Andareon 1055 lhe B4I 1125 The BB
1155 Doctor IMio l-aoam State's Sewn
&00 Shopping wtm Saeerehop

GRANADA PLUS
(UWam WBtrtn These Wafls 7jM Bowler

7JO Doctor at Urge BJO Beodto's About

oao The Maty wives of Pssy* gjo
Ctasslc CbtoneOm Sheet 9JO EmmenUa
fiarm 1000 UpsHrs Downsuani 11-00 The
Garde Touch izoOpni.Clasac Coronation
Street 1Z30 Bnn erdefe Farm 1.00 The
Many wives at Pan*. 1J0 Pig in die

\ * ’

i -A > .Jfe?

Jack NIcolson and -Helen Hurd both ghm Oscar-winning perform-
ances In the romantic comedy As Good As It Gets (Box Office 3)

Mtddfci 2J00 Upstaks Downstairs 3J» The
Love Boat 4JO The Salnl 5J» Han to Hart

CJJO Emmerdale Farm 6J0 Ciaasc
Cnroneaon Street7JtO Mssiorr ImpassUe
BjOO the Love Boat 9JB0 Ctassc
Cofonanon Street BJO The Comedans
iaoo -Jckere WM 1030 Se2 Les iij»
Granada Men end Motors

CARLTON SELECT
540pm Whas Cooking? 5J» Gncfcek

600 London BrtgB 630 Gel Back 7.00
Boon 8J» Blue Heaters 9J» Loire Huns
10JJ0 That's Lore 1030 The Screen 1130
Ml Street Blues I230ein Us and Them
1230 Gndock 130 the last Place on
Earth 230 Ctose

DISNEY CHANNEL
030am Bear to the Brg-Bkre House 039
CtoSSK Toons 835 Gumm Beos 7.00

CiaG&tc Toons 7.10 AlaOiPn 735 iQi

Datmabans 830 Goof Troop OSS Oaaefc

ToonsUS New Adventures ofwime Die

Pooh BOO The Aduenues of Spot 9-OE
Aramal Shefl 9.13 Poctet Dragons 930
Boer in the Big Blue House 936 The

ToahOniBh Fam#y 1030 Bee Size 10.10
Tots TV 1030 The Big Gaage 1B45 PB
ana J Otter 11 JJO Sesame Street 1230pm
the Adventures ol Spot 1235 Artmal Shelf

12.16 Pochst Dragons 1230 Beer in the

Big Bkre House 12-5S The Toofaxush
Famiy IjN Bte Size 1.10 Tots TV 130 The
Big Garage 1.45 PB and JOm 200 New
AdvsntUBS rt IMnris thePooh 230 Oust*
Pack 330 The Uttta Mermaid 330 Art
Attack4JM 101 Datoiaans 430 Hercules:
The TVShew500 Recess S.15 Pepper Arm
S30 Smart Guy 500 Teen Angel 630 Boy
Meets World 700 FHJlt The Baw LRUe
Toaster Goes to Man (1997) 8.15
Dnoseurs 9^*5 Home Improvement 10.15
Mega Move Marie 1030 Wonder Yean
11inTouched byan Angrt 1230an Close

FOX KIDS NETWORK
530am Adventures at Dodo 835 Power
Rangett Tubo 630 Puna torgera Turbo

635 SpKterman 7J0 Oggy and the
CocJacBdTBS 730 Dontey hong Country
830 Hero Turtles The Nett MiaUon 835
The Incredible rt* bj» Iron Man 9.15
Fantastic Four S40 X-Men 10X53 Casper

1030 Oggy aid the Cockroaches 1055
EeUStravaganza 1135 Bobby's World
1130 Life wth Louie 1135 Home to Bent
12.05pm Dennis and Gnashar 1230
Dontey Kong Country IjOO Mowglr. The
New Adventures ol Jraigta Booh 135 Ace
Ventura 135 The tocredbte Hi* 230 Iran

Man 2.45 Fantastic Four 3.10 X-Men 330
Fo* Kids X-Press 335 SpJderrnan 430
Gooeebumpe 4JS Hero TuDee The Noa
Uutation 430 Casper 530 Dems and
Gnasher 530 Ace Ventura 630 Donkey
Kong Country 830 EeWSuavaganza 835
Oggy and ihB Coctanacnes. 730 Close

NICKELODEON
630am Rocto's Modem Life 630 Bruno
ine Kid 7JM CalDog 730 fagrats 830 The
wad Thomberrys 830 Arthur 930
Chtten's BBC 1030 Wncle'B House
1030 Babar 1130 Marie School Bus
1130 PB Bear/Aramal Anocs/Famdy Ness
1230pm fagrais 1230 Biue'B Chios 130
Bananas In P»amas 130 LWe Bear Sfaies

2.00

CtengereflCng RoloiWoirihles/Bod

230 Chidran's BBC 330 CWdran's BBC
330 Arthur 430 TlwBe Friends end Jerry

430 Ffcpats 830 S^ler Sister 530
Sabrina the Teenage With 6.00 Rented
Retecte 830 Moesha 730 Ctoae

BRAVO
8-OOptn A-Team 930 LAP 930 Cops
1030 Late Lounge 1030 Erotic Conteesr

tons 1130 RUI: Beneath die Why of
the UHn Vtxens (1979) 1 30am Sex Bytes
138 Efac Series 238 Late Lounge 235
Cops 339 RLM: Deep Cover (1992) 530
LAPJD S30 BushldG 630 Close

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
730pm Jemy 730 Grace Under Fro 8.00
Eflen 830 NewsRadio 930 Drop lhe Deed
Dontey 930 Whose Lme Is n Anyway?
1030 FILM: RomanHe Comedy (1963)
1230am Late Night wth Dews LeBum ian

130 Tsd 130 The CitUc 230 Dr Katz 230
ribs and Rbs 330 MghRfaid 330 Abort
and CoGtsto 4.00 Ctose

THE SCt-FI CHANNEL
SATBJJTE: apntJASINIGHT OMLY

730am aoombetg Honnadai Tefcvwon
830 Sightings 9M Banleaar Gdaota
1030 Quanaan Leap 1130 Darit Shadows
1130 The Ray Bracfcuiy Theatre 1230pm
TwfigM Zone 1-00 Trtes ot the Unexpected
130 Trees ot the Unexpocied 230

Amazing Stories 230 Mysteries, Mage and
Modes 330 BaWasrai Gafactca 4.00 The
tooeririe HUk 530 Sighttoga 6.00 The Ray
BiwSxjv Theatre 630 New Allred

HKChcocti 7.00 Quantum Leap BOO
Amazing Stories BJO Ffcgh&nder The
Raven 930 The Hktogar 1030 FILM: Lord
at Sustons (1995) 12.00am FILM: Space
Adventure Cobra (1995) 1.45 Scrfocus
Specal 230 The Guyver 230 100 Yeas ol

Honor 3.00 TwUghi Zone 330 Darit

Shadows 430 Ctosa

HOME & LEISURE
8.00am Today's Grxrmel 830 Graham
Ken 730 Room Service 730 The Patotod
House 830 Vtaddtog Story 830 A Baby
Swy 9.00 Stofay Pairing 933 The Home
end Leisure House 030 Polled Htatory w«h
Antony Henri 1030 Reel Gadans 1030
Cookaboui win Greg and Max 1130 The
D-crenen 1130 Rshng Auarafci 12.00pm
Our House Down Under 1230 Antiques
Tran 130 Our House 130 Homelme 230
New Yankee Workshop 230 Home Agasi
urth Bob Vita 330 This Old House with

Stew and Norm 330 Go naNng

DISCOVERY
430pm Rex Hum Rsrtng Adventures 430
Water's Wood 530 Wheel Nuts 530
Treasure Hureera 830 VffldHe SOS 830
Ways ol the Wld 730 The Elegant Sowttai
830 Outteck Adventures 830 Uncharted
Atnca 030 Mam 5wal 1030 Bntl ol a
Saiesmrai 1 130 Kings ot the Rig 1230am
Inside the Gtasshousa 1.00 Treesue
Hirters 130 Wheel Nua 230 Ctose

ANIMAL PLANET
1230pm The Bbe Beyond 1.00 Nature
Watch with JuAan Panto 130 CrocodSe
Hunter 230 WUd Rescues 230
HumanMatue 330 Harry's Praam 430
Jack Hanna's Zoo Ufa 430 Aramal Doctor
530 Pet Rescue 830 CrocodSe Hotter
630 The Nw Adventures ot Black Beauty
630 Lassre 730 Reriacovey at the Wbrid
830 Animal Doctor 830 Arana) X 930
Ocean Wkta 930 Emogency Veto 1030
Mysteries ot the Ocean Wanderera 1130
Viet School 1130 Emergency vets
1230m Close

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
730pm A Lizard's Summer 730 Alchemy
i UJht830SharkAnacfc Files930 Amaie
1030 Puma: bans of the Aretes 1130
Animal ER 1230am Elephant Journeys

HISTORY
430pm The Ovs war The Better Angies o(

Our Nature 530 FeefigMtog- Extreme
CondKons 630 Temples of Eternity 730
Warhorse- The Lest Charge

CARLTON FOOD
930am Food Network Dady 930 Caron s

Kitchen CoBege 1030 Penea Pasta with

Aido ZB 1030 AJrve and Cootong 1130
Whet's Codantf 1 1̂30 A Sice ot lhe Action

1230pm Food Network Daffy 1230
Newman Meres 130 Caron's Kitchen
Coffege 130 Gordon RamseYa Pasoan fa
Flavour 230 Can'! Stand the Here 230
Food Neiworii Daily330 Pood Factory330
A Slice rt the Action 430 New Chets on the

Block 430 Tessa Bramtey's Country
Kichen S30 Close

LIVING

5.00am Tny and Crew 630 Johnson and
Friends 630 Greedysauus and lhe Gang
B30 Tiny Tates G45 Phfcen me Frog 630
PoBca Dot Shorts 730 Practical Parenting

735 Pratessor Bubble 730 Cailou 735
Bug Aten 7.55 Prececal Parenting 830
Barney and Friends 835 Babetoos 830
Caltej 835 riny raid Crew 830 Prececal

Parenting 930 CanT Cook. Won't Cook
930 The Ftoseame Show 1030 The Jerry

Spmger Show 1030 Maury Povth 11.40
The Haai Is On 12.10pm Aremal Rescue
1230 Rescue 9ii 1.10 Special Babies
1 .40 Beyond Bete) Fact or Ficttei 2.10 LA
Law 3.10 Uvng Room 430 Michael Cole
430 Rotonda 830 Ready. Steady, Cook
6.15 The Jerry Spmger Show 735 Rescue
91 1 735Mod Rescue 8.10 Maury Pwtei
930 FTLlt The Absoluts Troth (1B96)
1130 Sex Lite Down Under l2JJ0am Close

530am Musro rime 830 Sony Men Lorry

630 Mast Musi Show 730 Fath. Musflm
730 News 830 Zee World 830 SaJaeb
930MNkar 1030 Anhon 1130 ZPte Ka
Safer 1130 Preampara 1230pm FUJI:
Modi Movfro Jmm AnJaam 330 Zu
Bangte 330 to My Choice 430 Akbar
Birfaat 430 Zee Zone 830 Amend 630
Adst of the Fainted 830 Zee and You-

Showcase 730 tjrasme Baddoor 730
EntBrttoiment Express 830 News 838
Aastwwad 930 FILM: Htodl Movie: Yota
VHKta Rahe 1200am News 1230
Ru-Baflu 130 X^Zbna 230 FtLM: Hindi
HovIb: Gnnga KlAdaM
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Wembley delay threatens 2006

McGivan: needs decision.

WEMBLEY'S shareholders were
yesterday urged not to delay selling

the national stadium as it could ruin

England's hopes of staging the 2006
football World Cup. The sharehold-

ers are being lobbied to reject or

hold up the sale, as time runs out in

the campaign to bring the tourna-

ment bade to England for the first

time since 1966.

The Football Association has to

meet a deadline of July this year to

provide written details of the bid to

FTfa, the world governing body of

football, and that must include

complete details of the new national

stadium, which would stage many
of the games in 2006 including the

final.

Alec McGivan. the director of the

2006 World Cup campaign, said

yesterday: "We do need a decision

for the future. U is very important
for the bid. We do not want any
further delay.”

The shareholders ofWembley pic

will consider the offer from the Eng-
lish National Stadium Development
Company (ENSDQ. a joint venture
between the English Sports Council

and the Football Association, at its

extraordinary general meeting on
March 11. The plans indude knock-
ing down the existing structure after

the FA Cup Final this summer and
building a new 80.000-seat stadium
for use by other sports, including

rugby league and athletics, as well

as football.

However, three independent direc-

tors. Jarvis Astaire, ft:ter Mead and
Roger Brooke, are circularising

shareholders, telling them that the

recommendation of Claes Hultman,

By John Goodbody

the chairman of Wembley pic. to sdl

the stadium, is against their

interests.

The trio have said that they do not

believe that the present terms “re-

flect the contribution that Wembley
shareholders are being asked to

make towards the development of

the national stadium, particularly

by giving up their rights under the

existing contract with the FA**. This
expires in July 2002.

They point out that Wembley pic

would lose the right to use the stadi-

um for entertainment events and
state: The FA has been pressing for

Wembley to complete the contract

and it seems obvious to us that they

regard the acquisition of the stadi-

um on current terms as a positive

coup and a bargain for them. A
bargain for the FA is not a good deal

for you, particularly in view of what
you are giving up."

Two other companies. EN1C and
SFX, have approached the pic to try

to buy the shares and the three inde-

pendent directors have recommend-
ed to shareholders to delay, pointing

our that "it will not doseon the possi-

bility of a future sale on preferable

terms."

The shareholders are also aware
of the threats that if the ENSDCs
offer of £103 million of lotterymoney
for the famous site is either turned
down or delayed, then the Football

Association would pull out of play-

ing internationals and domestic
events such as the FA Cup Final at

Wembley when the present contract

expires.

However, if the deal does nor go

ahead in the. next few months, it

could also mean the end of Eng-

land’s attempt to stage the World

Cup, not only in 2006 but also for

the foreseeable future. In addition,

any hopes of holding the 2003 world

athletics championships would end.

The alternative site for a national

stadium would be Eastlands, Man-
chester, but this is clearly a second-

best option, particularly since the

dry already houses the 55,000-seal

Old Trafford, the biggest dub
stadium in England.

The delay in settling the future of

Wembley has certainly been unhelp-

ful to England's campaign. The

name of Wembley, possesses such a

resonance for many countries that it

has a crudal role in England’s bid to

get the tournament in the battle

against the' other leading contend-

ers, Germany and South Africa; -

The FA has already visited most

of the countries that provide the 25

members of the. Fifa executive com-

mittee. Sir Bobby Charlton. Tony
Banks, the Minister for Sport, and
McGivan will shortly be visiting

Tunisia and then Chariton and
McGivan will be travelling to New
Zealand.

After the written details are sub-

mitted in July, the facilities in Eng-

land will be inspected in the

autumn, with the Fifa executive

committee due to make its decision

in March, 2000.

European changes, page 5,
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Kafelnikov in

reach of

highest peak
By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent

THE graphic famously depict-

ing Graham Taylor as a
turnip may be superimposed
on Yevgeny Kafelnikov if he
fails to beat Thomas Johans-

son in die Guardian Direct

Cup at Battersea Park. Defeat

by the Swede would prevent

Kafelnikov from displacing

Pete Sampras as the world
No I. in the. process denying
British fans their first glimpse

of such a coronation.

Kafelnikov's quest for

supremacy became possible

yesterday when Johansson,

seeded No 8, beat Davide
Sanguinetti, of Italy, 6-0. 6-7,

o-2 to reach the quarter-finals.

Suitably fortified. Kafelnikov

immediately dismissed Byron
Black, ofZimbabwe, 6-3. 6-2 to

herald a fanfare heard just 14

times since the rankings

system was introduced 26
years ago.

The bonus points available

for beating Johansson will

now suffice for the Russian.
That it should all be happen-
ing in London is heady stuff. It

will surely whet the appetite of

Tim Henman, to whom Kafel-

nikov yesterday dispensed

some blunt advice. After Hen-
man was surprisingly beaten
on Wednesday night by Jan
Kroslak. a qualifier from Slo-

vakia. Kafelnikov said that

Henman would do well to

make available more practice

time by seating down his

personal endorsements.

Results.. .56

The Russian's comments cer-

tainly caused a stir. Henman
should take a leaf out of his

book, he said, by refusing

lucrativedeals that makecoun-
ter-demands on a player's

time. The problem here is that

Kafelnikov— who, at 25, is the

same age as Henman — is

several rungs higher up the

ladder.

The Australian Open cham-
pion, Kafelnikov won his first

grand-slam title three years

aD Q s
fTf n Q E2

No 1651

ACROSS
I Responsibility: attack (6)

^

7 Small mammal: deceitful

(words) (6)

8 Golden Treasury antholo-

g
gist (8)

10 Present in. native to. area (7)

11 Not having (7)

12 One showing you to seal (5)

14 Available at demand (23)

15 Hymn of praise (5)

19 Air passages (lung) (7)

3 20 Everlasting (71

22 Free French leader (2,6)

23 Vera of poem (4
24 Time of year (6)

DOWN
1 Domed nx>T (6)

2 Issue, assign (8)

3 Fort defenders (S)

4 Wilfred — . war poet (4)

5 The press: documents (6)

6 Old and forgetful (6)

9 Meat-accompanying plant (9)

12 Current modem C-2-4)

13 Gk. strongman, had labours

W
16 Sharp-witted (6)

17 Out-and-out (knave, fool) (6)

18 Nunc dbnittis speaker,

sounds like monkey (6)

21 GiseBecomposer, 18C archi-

tect brothers (4)

: SOLUTION TO NO 1650

ACROSS: I Scenic 5 Rick 8 Draw 9 Abortive 10 Syllabub

II Arcs 12 Vendor 14 Energy 16 Stop 18 Abhorred

z 20Addendum 21 Mace 22 Pyre 23 Yankee

DOWN: 2 Carlyle 3 Newel 4 Chambermaids 5 Rat race

6 Covet 7 Double whammy 13 Deplete 15 Glencoe

_ 17 Today 19 Roman

THEsJ^TIMES BOOKSHOP
NEWTIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE

TTwTinB (&** 7-ULW. The (to*

Tui» jumbo Cinwwafds Bonk 3 a Mibble ruTnn« readers far juo 4 (JtRFlvw* wnr yap-

orf ardem-r

fOsi ntnwe rkfcf mrabfcD News Bcr*s/L uhjvsthiij ano send » Tneranes wwsnop. rvi

M?. FJmoui/LTlkJI ZYX. Delivers in IOH Jays and wbfos wavalWxErv

ago. He has plundered 19 tides

and $13 million (about E8 mil-

lion) in prize-money. He has
been among the game's high-

est earners for four years.

One thing that Henman
does not lack is hunger, ftmay
not bum a hole in his stom-
ach. as it does, initially, in

most players from eastern Eu-
rope. “When you make your
first million.” Kafelnikov said,

“you want to hit two. then five,

then ten." And then you get

bored, as Kafelnikov did last

year. Henman is not remotely

in that league.

The fact that he may now
earn as much as £2 million a
year in private endorsements
is a recent phenomenon. He
haswon but four titles and has
never reached the final of a
Super 9 event, never mind a

grand, slam. His failure to

attain these heights explains

his profound sense of disap-

pointment when he is beaten.

"Perhaps Tim could cut his

appearance schedule to focus

on aspects that will improve
his game," Kafelnikov said.

“He should spend more time

on the practice court. You
don! realise it, butyou are giv-

ing away so much energy at

sponsors' functions.”

Although Henman's defeat

by Kroslak, ranked No 79 in

the world, was disappointing,

he has advanced his world
ranking every year since he
first registered on the compu-
ter six years ago. He is at

present No 7, a career high.

Kafelnikov was on safer ter-

ritory when he cited Hen-
man's role as a representative

on the ATPTour players’ coun-

r i

Kafelnikov, who later offered Henman some advice, serves during the victory over Black that left bum one win away from assuming Sampras’s mantle

cfl as a hindrance to his

progress. Most who served be-

fore the Briton found that their

game suffered for it

Kafelnikov agreed that Hen-
manneeds further exposure to

the big-match atmosphere.
‘To improve yourgame gener-

ally you have to spend a lot of

time playing on different sur-

faces.” he said. Yet Henman
played more tournaments last

year than all bar one man —
Kafelnikov himself. And
among other fellow top ten res-

idents. (mly rate player has en-

joyed a better start to the year
than Henman — Kafelnikov

again, it is a measure of the

aspirations held for Henman

that he is measured against

the very best
In addition to the Kafeinik-

ov-Johansson match, a second
quarter-final was forged when
Karol Kucera. seeded No&
routed Guillaume Raoux, of

.France, 6-2, 64). Kucera today
confronts Richard Krajicek,

seeded No 4,

Racial disputes blight

South African cricket
IN A country where political

correctness and sensitivities to

issues of race have become
extreme, the United Cricket

Board of South Africa

(UCBSA) has become a mas-
ter of reacting, and often over-

reading. to criticism over the

composition of its national

sides and accusations of

racism within the game.
Even during the recent

West Indies tour here, how-
ever, when the UCBSA was
roundly condemned for field-

ing an all-white side in the

first Test match, events did

not get as convoluted as they

did yesterday, to the point

where the board said that it

was considering banning the

use of cricketing terms such as
“Chinaman” that could cause

offence.

In a manner that character-

ises the complexities it has en-
countered. the UCBSA disci-

plined Brian McMillan, of

Western Province, and Alan
Barfenftcrrst, of Eastern Prov-

ince B. for allegedly racist re-

marks made last week during

provincial matches. At the

same time. Bob Wootmer,
coach of the South Africa side

in--New Zealand, reacted

angrily to the„politicai pres-

sure imposed orThiaL.ro in-

clude non-white playax -
McMillan was severely rep-

rimanded and is to make a

public apology after suggest-

ing that Claude Henderson

From Thrasy Petropolxos
IN JOHANNESBURG

bowl Ashraf Mall a “coolie

creeper" m a match against

Natal The terra is well-

known in South African

circles, referring to a ball that

bounces more than once be-

fore passing the batsman, but

“coolie" has pejorative conno-
tations towards Asians.

Of further embarrassment
however, was McMillan's ini-

tial reaction to accusations of

racism. "I am not prepared to

apologise for what 1 did be-

cause I think it is part of crick-

eting terminology,” he said.

“Does that mean changing a
‘Chinaman? Some people
might take offence at that

term. I think h's a lot of crap.”

McMfflarc apology

Evidently, the UCBSA —
which also banned Baden-
borst from all cricket for two
years for calling a Griqualand
West opponent "a half-breed

kaffir”— disagrees. Brian Bas-

50n. the director of umpiring
and playing affairs, con-
firmed that discussions had
taken place regarding the out-

lawing of terms such as "cool-

ie creeper” and "chinaman”.
“We need to analyse the ter-

minology to make sure it nev-

er happens again.” he said.

“We have to considerthe sensi-

tivities of every person in

South Africa.”

Woobner, having been
ordered to indude Herschelle

Gibbs in tbe remaining three

one-day internationals, said:

“We pick the teams for cricket

reasons and cricket reasons

only. 1 have never been inter-

ested in politics and nor shall

I ever want to be."

The remarks contradicted a
statement from Ray White,

the UCBSA chairmman, that

said: “Owing to a misunder-

standing. the board's policy in

relation to the selection of the

South African team for the

second and third one-day

internationals in New Zea-

land was not complied with,

to the consternation of the

UCB. This misunderstanding

has now been resolved and 1

do notexpect that there will be
any further problems in this

regard.”

Anelka to

stay at

Highbuiy

:

By Russell Kempson

FOOTBALL'S grapevine
works in mysterious ways. On
Tuesday, Roberto Bettega. the
Juventus vice-president, was
seen watching Arsenal's FA
Cup fifth-round rematch
against Sheffield United.

Yesterday, it was reported in

Italy that J livenfus were plan-
ning a "£20 million bid" for

Nicolas Anelka, Arsenal's

young France striker.

Last week it was Barcelona
who were apparently interest-

ed. before an official denial

was issued by the Spanish
dub.

Arsene Wenger, the Arsenal

manager, was at pains yester-

day to assert: “Nicolas is not
for stile, atany price. The prob-

lem is that you cant control

the people around the players

who want to make quick mon-
ey. The player has a good
game and they think he can
move elsewhere."

Bettega is a dose friend of
David Dein, the Arsenal vice-

chairman, and it is believed
his visit to North London was
more soda! than professional.

JUven tus may be struggling
in Serie A — they lie in seven*
place. 12 points behind Lazio,

the leaders — but they are not
expected to begin recruiting
until the summer, when Mar-
cello Lippi will make way for

Carlo Ancelotti, the new
coach.
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